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~~Reg

Ward & Co.

Ltd.~~

1 Western Parade, West Street, Axminster, Devon, EX13 SNY.
Telephone: Axminster (0297) 34918

- - Icom Products

- - Yaesu
HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
Speaker

FTl
FT980
SP980
FTl67
FEX767121
FEX7671701
FEX767161
SFT290
FT290
FT290

MMS1,

Ne"
esel
YHA15
YHA44D
YM49
MM815
FT23
FT27
FN89
FN810
FNBll
NC .18C

Speaker Mike
Mobile Bracket

2m Mini H/H
70cm Mini HlH
Spare Battery Pack (23173)
Spare Battery Pack (23173)
Spare Battery Pack (23173)
Charger (23173)
Charger (231731

NU8

Fl7000

1550.00
425.00
1600.00

70cm'l2wave

NC.29
PA6
MH12A28
FTl27
FN83
FNB4
FN85
FT209R
FTl09R
FT270R
FT270RH
FT2700R
FRG9600
MMB10
NC9C
PA3
FNB2
YM24A
FTl26R
4301726
FRG8800
FRV8800
FRD700RX
MH1BB
MD188
YH77
YH55
YHl
581
582
5810
FFS010X
NEW
FTl67GX
FTl27

HF TXCR
2MnOCM H/H
HF Linear

2m Module (767)
70cm Module (767)
6m Module (767)
Speaker
Mkll New Super 290
2m M/Mode Port/Transceiver
With Mutek front end fitted
Mobile Bracket
Charger
Carrying Case
2m Helica l

5Pl02

MF1A3B

Speaker Mike
2m Base Station
70cm Module for above
HF Aeceiver
Convertor "8-'75 for above
A.T.U.
Hand 600 8pin mic
Desk 600 8pin mic
Boom mobile mi c
Lightweight phones
Padded phones
Uweight Mobile f-Vset-Boom mic
PTT Switch Box 2081708
PTT Switch Box 2901790
PTT Switch Box 27012700
Low Pass Filter

P.O.A .
1750.00
110.00
1550.00
169.00
215.00
169.00
75.00
429.00
379.00
409.00
37.50
10.50
6.50
7.50
12.50
22.00
14.55
249.00
£269.00
23 .00
25.00
42.00
10.50
11 .00
49.00
14.50
22.00
425.00
<w.00
45.00
9.00
299.00
319.00
399.00
469.00
499.00
550.00
10.00
10.35
20.50
25.00
27.00
999.00
349.00
639.00
100.00
59.00
20.00
79.00
25.00
19.50
19.95
19.00
21.00
18.00
21.00
37.50

~:~~~~~~~~~~;';'(~}3f73)
Speaker Mic
2mf70cm H/H
Spare Battery Pack
Spare Battery Pack

Empty Cell Case
NEW 2m H/HeldlOW FNB3
70cm H/Held
2m 25W F.M .
2m 45W F.M
2mf70cm/25W/25W

6O-95OMHz Scanning RX
Mobile Bracket
Charger

~~~~d~~~~r~~~~ler

I-I
(-I
12501

I-I
(2501
(2 .50)
12501
(200)
(-)
1- )
(-)
(150)
(1 .50)
1150)
1150)
1150)
11501
11501
12.501
12501
11501
11501
11.501
11501
11501
12.501
11.501
11.501
13.001
11501
11.501
11501

(- I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
(-I

(1.501
11.501
11501
1150)
11501
(-

I

(3001

(-I
12001
12001
11501
11501
1150)
11501
11501
11501
11501
11501
(150)
11501

New Super HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
New HF Transceiver
100W ATU (7511745 )
150W ATA (735)
Ext PSU (735)
50MHz multi- mode portable
2m 25w MIMode
25W FM
2m 45W FM
2E New Mini H/H
2m The Original H1H
2m H/H
New 2m 25 Base Stn
70cm H/H
70cm H1H
70cm 25W FM Mobi le
70cm lOW MlMode
2m170 Dual Band FM Mobile
23cm f-VH
Gen Cov RX
VHF/UHF Scanner
25-1300MHz Discone
EX! Speaker
DC Cable (R70/A71 )
FM Board (R70/R71)
World Clock

IC761
IC751A
IC735
ATlOO
ATl50
PS55
IC505
IC290D
)C28E
IC28H
IC M icro
)C2E
IC02E
IC275E
IC4E
IC04E
IC48E
1C490
IC3200
1C12E
ICR71
)C7OO0
AH7000
SP3
CK70
EX257
GC5

ij'east:rBh~~~e~ag

all Icom f-VH
Battery Pack 8.4V (214Ei02J04EI
Empty Battery Case (2J4Ei02J04E)
Battery Pack 10.SV
Battery Pack 13.2V (02104E only)
Battery Pack 8.4V
12v Charge Lead BP3I718
DC/DC converter operate from 12v

~~~

~~~e~\~~li~~1/40

Antenna (BNC)
Speaker/Mic
Head set Boom Mike
Vox Unit HS10 (02l04E only)
PTT SW Box HS10
Leatherette Case 2E!4E -t BP5
Leatherette Case 2E!4E -t BP3
Leat herette Case 02E/04E +BP3
Leatherette Case 02E/04E t BP5I7/8
Shoulder Strap

HM9
HS10
HS10SA
HS10SB
LC 1
LC3
LC 11
LC14
SS 1

2",.,.IQW

235.00 13.001
235.00 13.001
205.00 13.001

t~~ ~1!:~5;~~5'~:~n, 180W out, p'eamp ~:gg :~gg:
t~~~~~~g~~.';:~N'~~v~/6u~~~~ao~6 preamp ~:gg l~:gg:

LP 144- 10-SO <; 2M lOW In, preamp
145.00
LPM 432- 1-50
70cm, lW in, SOW out, preamp 255.00
LPM 432-3-50
70cm, 3W in, SOW out, preamp 255.00
70cm, lOW in, 50W out, preamp 215.00
LPM 432 -10-SO
LPM 432-10- 100 70cm, lOW in, 100W out, preamp395.00
LPM 432-3-100
70cm, 3W in, 100W out, preamp 395.00

(3.00)
(3.00)
(3.00)
(3.00)
(3.00)
(3.00)

SWRIPWR Meters - HANSEN
FS50VP
FS300V
FS300H
FS210
Wl20

SO-150MHz 201200 Interval PEP/SWR 106.70 12501
53.50 1250)
SO- 1SOMHz 201200 PWRlSWR
1.8-60MHz 201200/10W
53.50 12501
1.8-150MHz 20/200 Auto SWA
63.50 12.501
140-430MHz 201200W
41 .50 12501

WELZ
SP10X
SP122
SP220
SP225
SP420
SP425
SP825

1.8- 1SOMHz PWAlSWA
1.8-60MHz PWRlSWRlPEP
19.200MHz PWRlSWRlPEP
1.8-200MHz PWRlSWRlPEP
140-525M Hz PWRlSWRlPE P
140-525MHz PWAlSWRlPEP
1.8-200-430-800- 1240MHz

TDYO
T430
T435

1441432 120 W
1441432200 W

39.95
79.95
67.95
119.95
74.95
119.95
179.00

12.501
12.501
12.501
12.501
12.501
(2.501
12.501

52.50 12.501
58.00 12.50)

- - Scanning Receivers - SX200
SX400
AOR2oo2
HX2000

VHF/UHF Scanner
VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage
VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage
f-VH Scanner

325.00
645.00
487.30
269.00

13.001
13.001
(3 .001
13.001

I-I
I-I
I-I

13.001
13.001
13.001
13.001

I- I

13.001
13.001
(3.001
(-)

(-I
(3.00)
(-)

(-I
12.501
12 001
1150)
(1.50)
12 .001

14.38
70.15
29 .90
9.20
60.95
74.75
71.30
6.90
17.25
9.20
9.20
21 .85
20.70
25.30
20.70
6.90
6.90
9.20
9.20
10.35

(1.s0)
(2 .001
11501
(150)
12.001
12001
1200)
(150)
(1.501
(1 .50)
11.501
12001
11.50)
11.50)
11.501
(1.501
(1.50)
11.50)
11
11

.
.95
37.35
24.95
14.25
6.00
12.75
12.75
6.00
22.50
42.00
47.50
47.00

12.001
12.001
12.001
12.001
11.501
11.501
11501
11.501
11501
12.501
13.001
13.001
13.001

137.40
34.90
89.70
129.00
82.80
82.80
89.70
56.35
56.35
137.<W
36.00
51.75
69.00
6.90
39.67
46.00
67.85
86.25

(2.00)
12001
(2 .00)
12.001
12.001
(2001
12.001
12001
(2 .001
12001
(2001
12.001
(2 .001
12.001
12.001
12.001
12.001
12001

1-)

I

. I

POWER
2m, lOW in, 160W out
2m , lOW in, 85W out
2m, lOW in, 110W o ut
2m, 3W in, 30W out
2m, 3W in, 30W out
70cms, 3W in, 30W out

B.N .O.S .
LPM 144·1 · 100
LPM 144·3·100
LPM 144· 1(}'100

13.501
13.501
13.001

OTHER ACCESSORIES
SM6
6000hm SP Base Mic
SM8
1.3K16000 8P Base Mic
SM10
Comp/Graphic Mike

I-I
I- I

MICROWAVE MODULES
MML 144130-LS
inc preamp {1/3 w i/p}
MML 14415O-S
inc preamp, switchable
ML1441100-S
inc preamp (lOw ilp)
MML 1441100-HS inc preamp {25w ilp}
MML 1441100-LS inc preamp ( 1/3w i/p)
MML 1441200S
inc preamp (3110125 i/p.
MML432130L
inc preamp (1/3"V i/p)
MML432150
inc preamp (lOw vp)
MML4321100
linear (lOw i/p)

(-I

I- I
(-I

HAND HELD ACCESSORIES
:gj5
BP3
BP4
BP5
BP7
BP8
CPl
DCl

- - Linear Amps
TOKYO HI
HL lSOV
HL 82V
HL 110V
HL 35V
HL 30
HL 30V

- - Trio-P.O.A .
14Q;.00
949.00
365.00
315.00
185.00
459.00
542.00
325.00
399.00
239.00
225.00
299.00
1029.00
285.00
299.00
449.00
617.00
556.00
428.00
825.00
957.00
82.00
61 .00
7.00
41 .00
43.00

PCl
VLF
FL2
FL3
ASP/8
ASP/A
ASP
D75
D70
MK
RFA
AD270·MPU
AD370·MPU
MPU
DCl44128
PTS1
ANF
SR82

Gen. Cov. Con.

~eu7ti~~~~~e~~~~Oc¥il~~;v.
Audio filter for receivers
r.f. speech clipper for Trio

A~ !g~~~h~i~R~e~t~rc~~~su
Manual RF speech clipper
Morse Tutor
Keyboard morse sender
RF switched pre-amp
Active d!pole w!th mains p.s.u
Active dipole WIth mains p.s.U
Mains power unit
2m converter
Tone squelch unit
Automatic notch filter
Auto Woodpecker blanker

Reader

329.00 13.001

ICS/AEA
PK64
PX232

Complete PackeVAmtor terminal
PackeVRTTY Terminal

239.00 13.001
269.00 13.001

BENCHER
BYl
BY2

Squeeze Key Black base
Squeeze Key Chrome base

~~~6~

Master Key Mkll
Master Key cmos memory keyer
Squeeze CMOS 230113.Bv
Memory 4096 Multi Channel

109.25 (3.00)
234.55 13001

~g ~~:~ ~~~~r

KENPAO
KP100
KP200

67.42 12.501
76.97 12.501
38.35
26.35
21.80
20.15
39.95
109.00
104.50
66.95
34.50
32.78
30.48
54.70
95.00

brass
Up down sol id brass
Up down keyer
Twin paddle keyer metal base
Twin paddle keyer marble base

HK803
HK808
MK703
MK705
MK 706
STAR
STAR

~E~/

~k cCa~:rf~2T~~"41

SMC3Q
Speaker/ Mic TH21/412600
CCESSORIES
MCSo' 4P Desk Mic
MC60A
SP Desk M K
Me80
Electric Desk M ic
MC85
Desk Mic Aud io Level Comp
MC42
8P Fist Mic
MC35
4P Fist Mic
MC55
Mobile Mic (6br 8p)
HF Low Pass Filter
LF30
KX3
Receiver ATU (Mizu ho)
Lightweigh t H/phones
Deluxe f-Vphones
SWRlPower Meter 1.8· 150MHz
SWRlPower Meter 140-450MHz
SWRlPower Meter 1.8 · 1SOMHz
SWRlPower Meter 140·450MHz
SWRlPower M eter 1.8-54MHz 2K
2m ATU

1195.00

(- )

152.73
234.63
1095.00
185.90
70.12
895.00
995.00
183.26
43.00
16.66
SO.68
362.37
72.05
81.22
1495.00
358.00
392.82
228.00
268.00
218.01
258.00
649.00
991.29
1085.00
637.26
170.76
895.00
176.32

[2.50)
(2.50)
(-)
(2.50)
(- )

I- I
(-)
(3.50 )
(2.501
(2. 50 )
(2.50 )
(3.501
(2001
(2.00)
17.001
13.001
(3.001
(2.50)
12.501
13.001
13.001
(- )
1- )

I-I
(-)
12.001

I- I
(2001

12.50
26.38
17.85
34.71
25.68
106.21
12.50
29.85

11.501
11.501
11.501
11.501
11.501
12001
(1.50)
11.501

48.59
93.02
56 .93
107.55
22.22
22.91
55 .53
34.02
67.28
25.68
39.57
52.76
52.76
113.85
113.85
123.57
<W.26

(2.50)
12.501
12.501
(250)
(1.50)
11.501
12.501
(2001
(250)
12.00)
12.00)
(2001
(2 .001
(2.50)
(250)
{2.50)
(2.00 )

- - Power Supplies
DRAE
4amp
6amp
12 amp
24 amp

43.40
65.00
86.50
125.00

(2.50)
13.00)
13501
(4.50)

BNOS
6amp
12 amp
25 amp
40 amp

75.00
125.00
185.00
385.00

(3.00 1
[3501
(4.50)
(4.501

- - Aerial Rotators
KR250
AR200XL
AR40
KA400
KRSOO
KR400RC
KR600RC
T2X
KR5400
KR5600
KR800SDX
KR1000SDX

Light Duty
Light Weight
5 core Medium Duty
MedlH Duty
6 core Elevation
6 co re Medium Duty
Sco re HeallY Duty
8 core Very HeallY Duty
Elevation/Azimuth
Elevation/Az imuth
Heavy Duty
Heavy Duty

78.00
59.95
125.00
139.00
149.00
169.00
219.00
499.00
279.00
369.00
325.00
368.00

(3001
13.001
12.501
13.001
13.001
13.001
13.001

18.95
23.50
29 .95
49.00
15.40
19.90
27 .00

12.00)
12.001
12.001
12.001
(2.00)
12.001
12.001

27.50
8.50
38.00
56.00
15.95
22 .95
79.00
14.50

(2 .00)
12.001
12.001
(2 .001
(2.00)
12.001
(2.501
(2001

I- I
13.001
13.501
13.501
14.001

- - Switches
SMCS 2U
2N 50239
SMCS 2N
2 way 'n' Skts
Welz
2 way 50239
Welz
2 way ' n' Skts
Orae
3 way S0239
Orae
3 way 'n' Skts
Kenpro KP21N2 way Switch

12.001
{2.00}
12.001
12.001
12.501
12.501
12.501
12.00)
12.001
12.001
(200)
13001
13.001

ORAE
Wave meter
T30
30W Dummy load
T100
100W Dummy load
T200
200W Dummy load
CT20A
20W Dummy Load PL259
20W Dummy Load N. Plugs
CT20N
CT530
lOOW Dummy Load (500WHrnl n)
2m Pre-set A.T.U
ORAE
TOKYO HI·POWER
HC200
10-80 HF Tuner
HC400
10-160 HF Tuner
CAP CO.
AERIAL TUNERS
SPC300D
lkW PEP
SPC3000D
3kW PEP
1-1
Balun
1-4
Balun

115.00 12.501
199.00 (3 .50 )
225.00
325.00
16.75
16.75

16.00 )
(6.00)
(1.50)
(1.50)

289.80
289.80
289.80
139.84
195.50
258.75

13.00)
13.001
13.001
12.501
13.001
13.001

- - Transverters
MICROWAVE
MMT50128S
MMT501144
MMTl4412BA
MMT144128
MMT43212SS
MMT12961144

MODULES
lO m-6m Traf\sverter
2m-6m Transverter
2m-l0m 25W O/P
2m-l0m lOW O/P
70cm -10m Transverter
23cm -2m Transverter

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM - MINIBEAM - HYGAIN - G. WHIP - MET - TONNA

r~~~~~~
OPEN TUES.- SAT. 9.00-5,30
(CLOSED MONDAYS)

Instant credit available.
Mail/Telephone order by cheque or
credit card. Cheques cleared before
goods despatched.

(-)
(2 .50)
(2.50)
I- I
(2.50)
(2.50)

- - Miscellaneous

CWIRTTY Equipment Tono 550

HI·MOUND MORSE KEYS
HK703
Up down keyer
HK704
Up down keyer
HK706
Up down keyer
HK707
Up down keyer

1995.00
258.23
92.32
17SO.OO
192.75
90 .94

TS940S
9 Band TX General Cov AX
Autol A TU
A T940
EX! Speaker
SP940
TS930S
9 Band TX General Cov RX
AT930
AutolATU
SP930
EXl Speaker
NEW 9 Band TX General Cov RX
TS440
AT440
AutolATU
PSSO
f-VDuty PSU
lOO-l0m Transceiver 9 Bands
TS830S
AT230
All Band ATU/Power M eter
SP230
External Speaker Unit
TS530SP
160m-10111 Transceiver
TS430S
160m-10m Tran sceiver
PS430
M atching Power Supp ly
Matching Speaker
SP430
MB430
M obile Mount ing Bracket
FM430
FM Board for TS430
SM220
Stat ion Monitor
BS!)
Band Scope Unit (5201530)
BS8
Band Scope Unit (8301940)
TL922
10/160 2K Linear
TM201A
2M 25W Mobile FM
TM401A
70cm 12W Mobile FM
TH2 1
2M Mini H/H
TH4 1
70cm Mini f-VH
TH205
2M H/H
2M H/H Keyboard
TH215
TR751
2M 25W M/M Mobile
TS711
2M 25W Base Stn
TS811
70cm 25
R2000
Gen Cov
VClO
118-174
R5000
NEW
VC20
11S-17
HAND HELD ACCE
BT2
E
DC2l
00ply TH21 /4 1
EB2
+'Exf
__
ase TH21/41
HMC1
- He&dsetwith Vox TH21141
PB21
Nice Pack TH2l/41

STOCK ITEMS USUALLY
DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS.
DELIVERY IINSURANCE PRICES
IN BRACKETS
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23 Kit Construction-It's Easy
C . M . Howes CTU30 a.t.u.
Elaine Richards G4LFM

24 PW "Axe" Versatile Signal
Tracer
Jordan Milkov

29

"Downton"
Con verter and
measure frequency
on your d.v.m.

* PW SPECIAL OFFER *

Black Star 600MHz Frequency Counter

Practically Yours
Glen Ross GBMWR

I Have a Message for You
Tony Smith G4FAI

36 Mods to the AR-2001
Martin Ehrenfried

An Add-on
Sidetone Oscillator
for your rig

40 Antenna Radlaton Patterns
Computerlsed-4
Dr 1. W. Brown GOFFD and
F. C. Judd G2BCX

43 Test Methods and
Equlpment-2
RaySteele

The Yaesu
FT-767GX
Reviewed

45 Errors and Updates
PWCover. Mar. 1987. Discriminating
Continuity Tester. Apr. 1987. Automatic
NiCad Charger. Oct. 1986

46 Packet Radlo-l
Roger J. Cooke G3LDI

50 PWRevlew

Don't miss
it-place
your order with
your
Inewsagent now!

On sale May 14

The Icom IC-28E 2m t.m. mobile
transceiver
Ken Michaelson G3RDG
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It may be important

' w other amawur radio manufacturers w
offer equipment that, first and foremost, is built around an all-singing, all-dancing microprocessor. It may be that the real
need of the radio amawur, w communicaw with the least fuss possible, was forgotwn long ago. The approach from
KENWOOD has always been different. Equipment reviewers have spoken for many years of "excellent ergonomics", the
ability w pick up a piece of KENWOOD equipment and operaw it first time with no reference w the user's handbook.
The three new models featured on this page continue this design policy; equipment built w a high specification that
are a pleasure w own and use.

NEW from KENWOOD
the TH215E handheld,
HaviDg used a TB&6ooB since its introdUction, I must admit I could not see how it

could be greatly improved. However, by making one simple change from previOUS
models, the TH215E 2 metre handheld has become much easier to use. On the
earlier TR2500 and TR2600E two buttons had to be pressed each time a frequency
in memory was required. On the TH215E a memory is selected by pressing one
button. A small alteration but one that has changed the character of the handheld
and brought it even more into line with the amateurs requirements.
A rugged diecast metal case adds to the strength of the handheld. For greater
flexibility the TH215E operates on DC voltages from 7.2 to 16 volts. An external
power supply connection is included on the rig's top panel (use optional power
cable PG2V or PG3C). Output power is dependent on voltage. Switched to its high
power setting, the TH215E produces 2.5 watts at 8.4 volts. This increases to 5 watts
when supply is 13.8 volts. On its low power setting the output is approximately 500
milliwatts.
Mald.Dg the microcomputer work for you as opposed to you working for the
microcomputer has resulted in a truly flexible piece of equipment. The stepping rate
when using up/down frequency shift. buttons can be user programmed in either 5,
10, 15,20 or 25 kHz steps. The repeater offset can also be programmed to shift. from
100 kHz to 9.900 MHz.
Length of operation has always been a problem with the handheld transceiver.
The TH215E with its battery saver successfully gets over this by switching off the
receiver. The actual length of time the receiver is off can be determined by the user.
In addition a comprehensive range of optional niead packs are availaJ:lle which will
extend operation. These are the PB1 (12V, 800mAh), PB3 (7.2V, 800mAh ) and the
PB4 (7.2V, 1600mAh).

The THaiS. has ten memories which store frequency, frequency step and
whether the rig is to operate in simplex or repeater mode. Memory 1 is also used as
a priority channel and memories 8 and 9 serve to define the limits of programmable
scan. There are three modes of frequency scan, band, memory and programmable.
The receiver also has three stop/resume scanning modes. These are seek where the
scan instruction is cancelled once a signal is found, time where the set holds on an
occupied channel for approximately 5 seconds and carrier where the scan is held
until the carrier drops.
The transceiver also has reverse repeater, an illuminated display for night
operation, priority channel operation so that an expected call is not missed, a lock
which disables either transmit or keypad functions and an indicator which tells
that the battery voltage has fallen below the level for good communications.
The KBlITWOOD THalSB comes complete with PB2 nicad ( 8 .4V, 500mAh), niead
charger and helical aerial.
THalSB ... £2S8.OO inc VAT, carriage £7.00.

a NO NONSENSE,
high power 2 metre mobile,
the TM221E
AND a new dual band FM mobile,
the TW4100E
The NBW TW4100B dual band (8 metres and 70 centimetres) PIlI
mobile transceiver follows on from the well-known TW4000A Producing 45
watts on 2 metres and 35 watts on 70 centimetres the transceiver is 150 mm
wide, 200 mm deep and 50 mm high. Unlike its predecessor, the TW4100E has
full duplex facilities (you can transmit on 2 metres Whilst, at the same time,
receiving on 70 centimetres or vice versa).

Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995.
send
2

£1 for complete mail order catalogue.
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AR2002 receiver

airband receivers
R5375 ... a tunable ail'band receiver covering 118 to 136 MHz plus
the faCilIty for two cry ,t.al controlled channels (crystals not included).
R5375 .. . £69.51 inc VAT, carriage £2.00. Crystals £4.60 each.
RS528 . . . •:.n :l.i l'tJan d l'ccei ve r scan nin g four out o f six crystal
(~o nt. ! ' . ~ llt~ d c ha.T! n el~; t c rysta. ls Ilot
111;-,. r,'! : t! .-. \: -'U: : :-'1 .- ~ -: , · ('tl.J Il s 1o'J i',.c ll .

i n cl \lded). T he R52 8 also h as a

RS2B ... £12S.36 ine VAT, carriage £2.00. Crystals £4.60 each.
R532 . .. n ( i!, l\pec1 i n g clys tals, th e R532 is a syn th esized rece iver
co verin g th e iLi l'band s fl'om 1 10 to 136 MHz and having 100

pl'Ogr,wlllli,ble me mory c hannels ( ten banks of ten ). Operating on 12
volts DC, t he 11,532 can he used either mobile or at home with the
opt ional main S power s upp ly. Add a nicad batte ry pack and carrying
case a rl!1 t. h e R532 i s al so ideal for po r t.able use .

R532 . , . £224.0S inc VAT, carriage £7.00.

J'requency range of the A.R2002 IS from 25 to 550 and from 800 to
1300 MHz. Modes of operatio n are Wlde band FM, narrow band FM and
AM. The receiver has 20 m emOrIes . memory scan and a search m ode
which checks frequencIes between u ser desI gnated limIts.
The receiver has a push bu tton keypad for easy frequency en try and
o peration .
A front panel knob allows the lIstener to qUIckly step up or dow n in
either 5.12.5 or 25 kHz s teps from the frequ ency mitia lly chosen.
The AR2002 has a front pan el LED bar "5" me ter .
There is a fr ont panel 3 .5 mm .l a ck socke t fo r head ph o ne use

A socket for t he optional RS232 Interface i RC PACK ) IS prov ided on the
rear panel. The RC PACK con SIsts of an 8 bIt CPU wIth its own ROM a n d
RAM and with your own co mpu ter acting as a dumb terminal many
additional operating faCIli ties become a vailable. Ofcourse, if you w~nt.
to write your own programs us ing the RC PACK a s an in t e r fa ce t h en
"the sky's the limit".
RB38

A.R2002 Receiver, , , £487,30 inc VAT, carrIage £ 7.00

DAlWA meters

LOWE SHOPS.

C1I4101l .. . Frequ ency ra"ge 35 to 150 MH z, forward power
swi tchable 15/ 150 Watts, reflected 5150 Watts, S0239 connectors .
CN4801l .. , Frequency range 140 to 4 50 MHz, forward power
switchable 151150 Watts . r eflected 5 150 Watts, S0239 connectors .
NB448 with remote head . , , Fr equency ran ge 900 to 1300 MHz,
forward power switchable 5/20 Watts . reflected 1.616 .6 Watts. N type
connectors ,
N8880P . , . switchable meter r eadmg ( average, r. ormal PEP and h ol d
PEP ) and proviSIon for optIOnal rem ote head ( U66V ), frequency range
1.8 t o 150 MHz , fo rward power sWltc hable 15;15011500 Watts , 50239
co nnectors .
V88V . .. remote head , fre quency range 140/525 MHz , max 3 00 Wa tts.
N type connectors .
seao .. , extenSIOn cable fo r U66V. app r ox 20 metres long.

In Glasgow,
the sh o p rnaniJ.@,ec IS Slm . GM3SAN .
the address. 4 ;5 Que e n Mal'garet Road.
off Qu een M a rgare t Dr ive, Glasgo w.
te~eph c-n e 0 41·945 2626.
In the North East,
the sh op manager IS H a nk. G3ASM.
the addr e ss . 56 N ort h R oad. Darlington ,
te lephone 0325 4 8612 1.
In Cambridge ,
the SllOP mane<gel' is To ny. G4N BS.
the a dllress . 162 Hl glI Stree t. Che s t e rton. Cambridge,
te lep h o ne 02 2 :,31 123 0.
In Carc1iff,
the sl, o p manage r IS Carl. GWOCAB.
tlIe ad dl'ess . CiO Sou tll Wa les Ca.l'pe t s . ClI fto n Street, Ca.rdiff.
te lep h o n e 0 22 2 4 641 fi4 .

C1I4101l . .. £61 .72 inc VAT, carriage £1.50.

N8660P ... £115.00
ine VAT, carriage ,\.'.2.5 0 .

In London ,
the a dd':'e ss , 2 23:225 FI eld End Road. Eastcot e. Middlesex .
te leph one 0 I 429 3~ 5 6

In Bournemouth ,
tIl e sh o p ma na.ge;' I S Coli n, G3XAS.
Lh 8 address . 27 Glll::t.ITl Roac! . N o r th bo urn e. B ourn em outh,

tele p llO ne 0 2 0 2 577760 .

C1I46011
... £68.40
me V.A7,
carr £150.

Although not a shop, the re IS on the South Coast a source of good
adVlce and eqUI pm ent, Jo hn. G3JYG His address IS Abbotsley, 14
Grove lands Road, H aIlsh am, East Sussex. An evening o r weekend
call w ill y ou pu t in t.Du ch Wl t h hi m . Hi s tele p hone n u mbe r 0323
848077 .
Lowe Electronic Shops are ope n from 9.00 am to 5 ,30 pm , Tuesday
to Friday and from 9.00 am to 5 .00 pm on Saturday. Shop lunch
hours vary and are timed to suit local needs. Fo r exact details please
telepho ne the shop manager .

LOW_ B'.BCTBOlUCS LTD.
Chesterfield Road., Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995.

send £1 for complete mail order catalogue,
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IC-7SIA
Features:
• All mode.
• IOOkHz-30MHz General Coverage Receiver.
• 100 watts.
• 12v Operation.
• lOSdB Dynamic Range.
• 32 Memories.
• Electronic Keye r.
• Full Break In (40wpm).
• SOO Hz CW Filter.
• HM36 Microphone .

Practical Wireless, May 1987
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The new ICOM IC- 76 l H F. Transceiver has many features making it p robably the
best top of the line Amateur transceiver available today. This all mode transceiver
features an internal aerial tuning unit and A C power supply. The AT. U boasts a 3
second band selection and tune up wi th a VSWR matching of less than Ut.
For the serious operator the 100kHz-30MHz general coverage receiver and 105dB
dynamic range make it ideal for DX chas1Og. Frequency selection is by the main
VFO or via th e front panel direct access keypad .
And for when reception is difficult. pass band tun1Og, IF shift, notch filter. noise
b lanker, pIe -a mp and at tenuator should enable you to copy even those weak DX
stations w hether amateur or broadcast.
The CW. operator w!ll appreciate the electronic keyer, 500Hz filter and full break
in (40wpm) other f!lter options are avallable.
The IC-CR64 high stab ility crystal is sta ndard as is the CI -V communica tions interface for co mputer contro l. Twin VFO's and spli t mode for cross band contacts the
IC 76 1 fea tures prog ram sca nning, memory scan and mode select scan and the 32
lllemOIles ca n store frequency and mode.
The transce ivers ope ratin g system IS held permanently m ROM and is not dependa nt upon the lithium battery. The cell IS used for memory back up only. A new
style meter g ives P O , ALe. l e. Ve. COMP and SWR readings.
This new equipment IS fully compatible with existing ICOM accessories such as
the IC-2 KL 500 wa tt linear amplifier Here at THANET we believe the IC-76 1 w ill
set a new trend that others will surely follow. For more information please contact
your nearest ICOM dealer or THANET ELECTRONICS LTD.

IC-735
• Small Compact Size .
• 100kHz-30MHz General Cove rage Rece ive r.
• 100 watts.
• 105dB Dynamic Range.
• FM Standard .
• 12v Operation.
• Large LCD Re adout.
• 12 Memories.
• CI-V Communications Interface.
• HMl 2 Microphone.

5
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The ICOM IC-275E IS the most advanced al l-mode
transce Ive r avaliab le to the Ama teur toda y. It feCl tures a
new technologIcal breakthrough m frequency synthesIzer
sy tems. Th Is DIrect 0lg1lal Synt hesIze r (DOS) ope rates m
just 5 mliilseco nds. prov ldmg one of the fastest transceIver
lock -up tImes avaliable. Ideal for PACKET and AMTOR
co mmUlllcat lon modes. The IC -2 75E hCls hIg h se ns1llv lty
and dynamIc range makmg It an Ideal unit fo r co nt ests and
OX operation
99 p rog rammab le memories can store frequency.
mode, offset freq ue ncy and d IrectIon. A total of fo ur
scannmg functions for easy access to il w ide rClnq e of
frequencIes. memory scan. programmed scan, selected
mode memory scan. lock-o ut scan

A new LCO uses a soft orange backllqht for ease of
operatmg even m bright dayilght The CI -V commUlll ca tIons Interface for com pute r control VICl a serial port IS
mount ed on the rea r piinel Pass Band Tunmg and Notch
fliter Syste ms ha ve been JrIcorporaled to provide clea r
operatmg receptIon.
T hiS transceive r hiiS a built In !\ C powe r supp ly.
but ca n also be used 0 11 13.8v O.C for moblie o r portable
ope ration. Optloni.11 accesson es avaliab le are AG25
Masthead pre -a mpil fler, VT36 VOice Syn theS izer, fL83 C W
Narrow fliter and C R64 Hi gh Stablilty XTAL.
To fully apprecia te all the facilities of thIS
sophlsl1cated transceIver con tact your local ICOM dealer
or Thanel Electrol1lcs for further mformatlon.

6
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rCOM's fantastic all mode UHF transceiver brings fixed mobile and portable operations to the
discriminating amateur and OSCAR operator. Featuring 25 watts output, 99 memories, scanning, priority
channels. Only 5 seconds for 99 memory channel scanning. Direct digital synthesiser and cr-v communications
interface.
Options AG35 external pre-amp, SM8 desk microphone.

1(·
"I(RO 4. rCOM's micro 70 centimetre FM handportable , small in size, big in features ,
10 memories , LCD readout, power saving, 1.5 watts output. , Includes A.C. wall charger, flexible antenna, wrist
strap, BP22 Battery pack. Options available, variety nicad packs, and cases, HSIO boom microphone and
headset HSlOSB. , BC50 fast charger.

HA" (AIAIOfilJl

The new rCOM Ham Catalogue is now available. Contact your
local dealer or Thanet Electronics Ltd to reserve your copy.

IPI( IAI

Are you tired of staring at plain bare walls whilst operating in your shack. Be the envy of
your Ham friends with our special exclusive ICOM Wallpaper. Available in 6 attractive colours bearing the
ICOM logo, and a choice of HF, VHF and UHF versions. The wipe clean surface can feature your own callsign,
Maidenhead Locator, etc. and can be used for sticking QSL cards, jotting down callsigns or even the odd sketch
of top band CW transmitters.
This vinyl wallcovering is made with a metalized polyester backing, offering partial Faraday screening, ideal for
those stations with stray RF in the shack. It also reduces time base interference from neighbours television sets.
A top quality product and is guaranteed 100% L.A.L.I. PROOF, full fitting instructions with every roll. Optional
accessories include: PBl paste bucket, PB2 paste brush, PLl plumb line.
For more information on this exciting new product please do not contact your ICOM dealer, supplies are very
limited and we expect to sell existing stock very quickly.

Telephone us free-of-charge on:

HELPLINE 0800·521145.
~-

Mon

r" 09 00

1300 and 1400· 17 30

~

strictly Cl helplme for obraln Jrl Q lll(ormatlon about or orde ring tCOM equIpment. W e regret
thIS service cann ot be used b y dealers or for repau enqUlIJeS and pans ord ers Thank you

Tf1J5 IS
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Yo u Cdn q e t what you w ant ILlst by pic king
up th e te lep ilo ne Our mail or de r d e partment
offe rs you frpe sa me day despFl tch wh e never
l-loSS lblp IJ1st,Hlt c red it Intp res t frep H P
Ba r c!ayca rd ,In . Access fFlc illty . 24 hour
dJlS'A' C l phone' se r v!('f'

Datapost

--South
f1idlands
SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FOI
· 4~

11

SOUTH MIOLANOS COMMUNICATIONS HAVE NEW TELEPHONE AND FAX
NUMBERS. FOR PROMPT DELIVERY OF ALL YAESU PRODUCTS PLEASE
NOTE OUR NEW NUMBERS:
TEL 0703 (SOUTHAMPTON) 255111
FAX 0703 (SOUTHAMPTON) 263507
TLX 477351 SMCOMM G
N.E.C. BIRMINGHAM 27th/28th MARCH.
We look forward to meeting old friends and new ones - come
and see us. You '" be most welcome.

SMC SATELLITE

SMC -

YAESU -

SMC

YAESU FT23R & FT73R
* LNB (18dB)
£189.75
* Dishes From (12Mtr) £304.75
SR7000
RECEIVER

£385.25

*

Z
RECEIVE ALL THESE
~~
w."0
04~~Y.
EXTRA CHANNELS
_- -:=;:::;"''':::-_- ~ .;;;;..,..,,;;:-- ~ _-.;;. .~.z-_o;SAT 1 & SAT 3 TV5
L1 :J !J L
'
_'. \ / "
Screensport
RAI
Premier
MTV
POSITION CONTROLLER AND
Filmnet
Superchannel
12" JACK
Childrens Channel Sky
SUPPLI
The Arts Channel Teleclub
Lifestyle
1);;

~

<

/.

.~dI~~~1;6~~~~~
MOTOR JACK

., p

CARRIAGE EXTRA

ALL PRICES

SMC -

YAESU

SMC

~

FT290R 11 ~
THIS IS THE ONE!
THE U.K. 'S MOST PO PULAR 2M PORTABLE BASE STATION HAS BEEN IMPROVED. YES, REALLY' YAESU HAVE
DONE THE IMPOSSIBLE.
THE NEW MARK 11 VERSION OF YAESU'S
FAMOUS MULTI-MODE HAS PUSH BUTTON CONTROL. SCANNI NG SPEAKER!
MIC , FULL 144-146 MHZ COVERAGE,
SSB (LOWER OR UPPER), FM AND CW OPTIONS INCLU DE CUSTOM NICAD BATIERY
PACK OR 25W LINEAR AMP AND A HOST OF YAESU ACCESSOR IES.
BRIEF SPEC 2.5W RF OUTPUT ON FM . 2 V.F.O.s, PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY SCAN
OR MEMORY CHANN EL SCAN . NOISE BLANKER. FM STEPS 12.5125'50 KHZ ON FM .
251002500 HZ ON SSB AND CW .

IN SHORT - IT'S A BEAUT! CALL IN AT YOUR NEAREST
BRANCH AND GET YOUR HANDS ON THIS ONE NOW!

TELEPHONE TODAY FOR OUR
IN STOCK NOW!

PRICE? BEST PRICE -

SIX METRES? TRY THE FABULOUS
K NOW AT SMC
- IN

THE BEST GUARANTEE MONEY CAN BUY
HEAR THE DIFFERENCE FOR YOUR SELF - YAESU'S BABY GIANTS OUT
PERFORM ALL THE OTHERSI
SMALL - PERFECTLY FORMED OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE - A
NICE L1TILE HANDFUL I THAT' S
YAESU - THAT'S THE FT23 AND HIS
70CMs BROTHER FT73.
YEASU AND S. M.C. TOGETHER
COMBINE TO BRING YOU THE LATEST FAMILY - TECHNOLOGY AND
KNOWHOW FROM YAESU - EXPERT
SALES ADVICE AND 1ST CLASS
SERVICE BACK-UP FROM S.M.C.
PLUS OUR
FREE FINANCE FREE DELIVERY FREE 2 YEAR GUARANTEE .*
UNBEATABLE FT23 ON 2 METRES AND FT73 ON 70CMs

NO PRICES GIVEN -

PRICE? ~~~rp~~~ ~~~AS~:g: ~u,;
SMC

YAESU

SMC

INCREDIBLE!

YAESU
.

THAT'S THE ONLY WORD FOR T, H
' . -. .
YAESU m27R

FT727R

-

I

'

YAESU HAS COMBINED 2M AND 70CMS IN ONE
NEAT MULTI-FUNCTION PACKAGE
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES!

** 5ALLWATIS
OIP ON 2M AND 70CM (WITH FNB4A BATIERY)
FUNCTIONS DISPLAYED ON L.C.D . - SEE AT A GLANCE WHICH
FUNCTIONS ARE IN USE
* ACCEPTS
CAT I/P AND OIP SOCKET GIVES S METER READ OUT AND
INPUT FROM COMPUTER FOR EXTERNAL CONTROL
** CROSS
BAND SEMI-DUPLEX OPERATION
10 STANDARD MEMORIES
* SELECTION
PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY SCAN PLUS 12.5KHZ OR 25KHZ STEP
ON VHF AND UHF
* BATIERY)
ALL THIS IN A HAND SIZE PACKAG E 71 x 201 x 38mm (WITH FNB4A
NO PRICES GIVEN -

PRICE? ~~~rp~~~ ~~~1~:g: ~u,;
SMC

YAESU

SMC

YAESU

YOU KNOW IT MAKES SENSE! YOUR PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
SMC 2 YEAR GUARANTEE* - YAESU QUALITY
·ON YAESU FULL PRICED ITEMS
LEEDS
SMC (NortIIeml
Howell Lane Ind Estate

Leeds LS9 6JE
Leeds (0532) 350606

CHEST1:RFIELD
SMC IMidlandsl
102 High Street
New W11illington,
Chesterfield
Chest. 1(246) 453340
9.36-5.30 Tue.-Sat

BUCKLfY
SMC ITMP)
Unit 27, Pinlold Lane
Buckley, Clwyd
Buckley 102441 549563
11)-5 Tues, Weds, Fri
10-4 Sat

JERSEY
SMC (Jersey)
1 Belmont Gardens
Sl Helier, Jersey
Jersey 10534} T7fJ67
!l-5 pm Mon-Sat
Closed Wed

N. IRElAND
SMC N. Ireland
10 Ward Avenue
Bangor
County Down
0247 271875

~

~.~
• .•

••..,.

Southampton Showroom open 9.00-5.00 Monday to Friday, 9.00-1.00 Saturday. Service Dept open Mon-Fri 9.00-5,00.
AGENTS : JOHN DOYLE. TRANSWORLD COMMS. NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE
DAVID STENNING. LOUTH 0507
BOOTH HOLDINGS. SALTFORD. BRISTOL 02217 2402
JACK McVICAR. SCOTCOMMS. EDINBURGH 031

~~!

2 Year Guarantee ! -
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.Communkatio"s
ltd.iiiiiiiiiiiiiI
RD IND. EST., EASTLEIGH, HANTS. S05 3BY
VERSATOWERS

Once again SMC has
UHF CO AX PLUGS
.
searched the world for the
H( ,fj
(0.7 1
t-'l2 "'~ I '
UIlli7 PII~h III
( 1.00
SMC now have avai lbest Rotators and have
PI .''14A DI' 11, 0,- UHh7 IOMM
f3 ,49
I-'L2,,1.I13 Dc LuxI' UHo1j. 7" '>MM
able ex- stock Ihe new
(2,77
found the
PI <!~l9C
I ~MM
C1.1 3
economical 40 ' Versa1'1 :'591l ,.MM
r O,83
U(,176
Ih"(h.t.f"! :"f ,MM
(0.20
lil e especially deKENPRO KR 800SDX
Pl2~9P M PA NlM ' 'I I loll'
CI .n
signed for the radio •
UHF COAX SOCKETS
and KR 1000SDX
S021~ r
.1 tlol~: PAN M '
( 0 71
amateur at a remarkS0239NI Nul Irnll'r
£0.8 1
M)'>8
,;r. IM
£2.06
able price 01only £440
Two super new rotators with outstanding perM" S8
.IW "l r · l M
L3.38
I· carriage.
formance and specifications
H SERIE S PLUGS fl OR
, MM
£2 .411
Versatowers - simply
UGll
I !MM
(2.44
Look at these features
KET S. 50R
the best value . lully
Fully automatic rotor speed reduction before
SMC _ N SERIE S .1SOC
HOIf'
( 1.62
galvanised, easy 10 inbraking to reduce stress on braking
WE ONLY INTERS ERIES CONNECTORS. SOR
stall and ralse/lower.
FULL RANGE AVAILABLE
components
largesl range 25-t20ft ;
Full 450 degree rotation - cover those counSTOCK THE COAX RELAYS
example:
ex l ~'(jA L It'll<> Entry
( 117S
tries you couldn 't reach before
BEST
CX1400
t J • 2 C ..ble
1:25.15
C X5JOO N . 2 HNC
( 48.30
Fixed Base 25'
Faster rotation speed possible for the smaller
ROTATORS - FREE
GX').lOD 3 ONC
£:48.30
C X6QON 3 N
£230.00
£:48 .30
antennas
DELIVERY UK MAINLAND
C X600NJ .. N
£7 1.40
Post Mount 30 '
£7140
Full slow speed control possible for the
AR200X Offset . .
. £59 .95 CX600NS 2 '" . 2 C,IOI('
£482.50
larger
antennas giving' precise
KR250 Small Bell .
.... ..... £78.00 COAX SWITCHES
Post Mount 40 '
£18.95
2 WiiY S0239
adjustment
KR400 Popular Bell. .
. .... .. £139.00 SMCS2U
SMCS?N 2 W,)y N
( 23.50
£536.50
? Ifhl; N
( 27.00
Full and precise adjustment of
KR400RC D/L Bell
. £169.00 KP21N
AN2
2 Way Sloe!!;!
[4.60
Post Mounl 60 '
[ 5.00
3 W,'" 5Ioel.·
KR600RC HID Bell
....... £219.00 AN3
the reference needle and
£652.00
POS! and Packing [ 1 6 ~
AR40 CDE Bell
..... £125 .00
compass
graticule
Save money on a
CABLE
possible manually
. . CD45 HID Bell
. .. .... £219 .00 COAX
LDF
2SOA 3~ ~ lcll.',
L3 68
compl ete system lDf
4.50A I? He l,.! .
£4.43
KR2000 HID Bell
£445.00 UR.tJ
">On 5MM SIII" 1
(0 Jl
phone/write lor detail s
UR7G
~lOn !:IMM $ ll lll(1'.'d
( 0.32
* NEWAu rOMAIIC ANIENNAROTAI OR
KR2000RC HID Bell
£445.00 UH67 ',on I OMM
lO. 78
i"'H l. Ut,!V
(032
* BUDGET PRICE SYSTE M
T2X (TITwlster)
.... £449.00 un70
UR3~j
7~,R M Oll1y
to.56
10MM
( 0 7I
* SAFE IBV AC OPlI'
KR500 Elevation .
..... £149 .95 UH"i 7 :., ,H 1
~~W[a~lf~~~S
r.~~
8~p
~:12~
METH[S
1.1
20
O'ltr
TELESCOPIC 10ft SECTIONS
* rut~·~~o v~~i~~~ON
KR5400 AZ + Elev .
........ £279.00
10 METRE S
- GUYED
* UGHI WlIGHT ONLY 4KG
KR5600 HID AZ + Elev .
. . £369.00
IDEAL FOR AMATEUR USE * OPIIONAL SUPPORI BEARING FOR
KR5600A Comput Cont Ai. + Elev £339. 00
SAVE MONEY!
WH ERE LAniCE TOWER S HEAVY LOAD APPLICAT IONS
KR5400A HID Comput Cont AZ + Elev ~':?fi~:'~ DRUMS 50 R [7 U I ~ Calflaqt r 4 1~
ARE NOT SUITABLE
* IN STnCKNOW
£389.00 ~~:,~ ::~
f2990 C<llIIagt t265
r 78 75 Camagt U &tJ
TMM4040N
KR010 Comput IntlFace
..... £275.00 3O/lI'IV
'00 MlR onU MS 1\R
TMM50
SON £69.57
£86.02 car
ca. £6.00
£8.00 SPECIAL£59 95
RIGGING KITS FOR ABOVE PRICE.
FREE DELIVERY UK MAINlAND
~~j3
TMRK40 40lt Kit
1-______________...:!.._ _-.:AlL-=__R~0""TTA--T:..:O~RS~I_.N;;;iST.O.C_K;_::;NOiiW~-=...U
;;;;"-:
','_L;l"_.......
=~ £64.BO car £5.00
TMRK50 50ft Kit
£B3.31 car £8 00
Additional Accessortes Avail- 3 MONTHS GUARANTEE
able - Please Phone for Details.
INCVAT - BARGAINS
lHI: v,O
PI ",c,Y f~M I JI~ bl

UG~.jf

*

UG~

*
*
*
*

c

TELOMASTS

Los'~

=--;-.-__

BOOKS BOO'SBOO"

BOO'S - BOO~\

JAYBEAM

UK'S LARGEST STOel\.

SMC
LIBRARY
By lar the best selection in Brita'ir: THIS MONTH'S BARGAINS
I Comp VHF UHF F, eq GUide £6.25
2 HF Ants for ~ II Loc~llons £6.t 0
3 Tesl Eq lor RadiO Am~tell's £6.00
4 Amateur RadiOSonware
£9.50
o GUide to Amaleur RadiO
£3.50
6 Q & A Rei Manual
£6.80
7 Amateur RadiO IStoKes & Bubbl
8R
Rf
£1 0.25
adlo Am
DateExam
e Bo)k
9 RadiO
Manual 1IIIh£9.50
Ed)
£3.75
10 Am RadiO Ope, Manual
£6.00
I t Satell,te Expe, H BOOk
£12.73
12 M(Jrse Code fo r RadIO Am s £2 .25

13
14
1S
f6

TV Interle,ence Manual
£2.00
DlIl 01 TllIn Air (PW PuDS) £2 .00
Are The Voliages Correcl (PW)
r~: ~
VHf UHf Manual

17 VHF UHF A1f banu LIst (2nd Ed)

£5.25
18 How to Pas> Ihe HA E
£3.40
t9 World PlC,S RllY Frt·q
0.20
~o Passpol1 to AM RadiO(PWI £2.25
71 Wil es & Waves (pW Pubs) £3.90
22 R?dlo Communi HBook £1 t .00
23 InHoducmg Rny ,PW pubs)
£1.50
24 YAESU LO Book
£2.00
C
25 OnA Map· Daled (f,ee wllh o~abb
26 ORA Overlay (50K ""gS)
£2.20
27 UK Conlldcntlalltsl
£5.25
28 JAYBEAM LogboOk
£3.55
29 ORA
2 ( Malden he~d)
30 ARRL
1987Edltlon £rei
All above

POUNDS
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TB3 Mk3 . 3 ele beam ..
TB2 Mk3. 2 ele beam.
TBl Mk3 . rot dipole ....
CKI-2 conv . kitTBl-2ss
CKl 3
k·t TBl 3
- conv.

' .,

I

-

£299.00
£202.40
£1 01 .20
£125.35
£20240

SS.

CK2-3conv . kitTB2-3ss £106.95
UGP 2m ground plane . £15.41
C5 2m Mk2 4.8dBd om ni £89 .70
LR1 '2m vert 4.3dBd ..... £35.70
LR 212m vert . omn i
£28 .18
LW512m 5 ele 7.8dBd
£17.30
LW8/2m 8 ele 9.5dBd
£21.85
LW10 /2m-l0 ele 10.5dBd £28 .23
LW 1612m 16 ele 13 .4dBd £42.43
PBM 1012 parabm 11 .7dBd
£55.20
PMM1 4/2parabm 13.7dBd
£68.08
04,2m qd 4 ele 9.4dBd £35.30

SAVE

fl980

'S9311

mliC'

m'

06 2 d 6 I 10 9dBd £46 28
I mq
ee .
.
08/2m qd 8 ele 11 .9dBd £57.80
05/2m 5 over 5 10dBd .. £30.82
08/2m 8 over 8 11 .1dBd £42.38
5XY/2m 5 ele crossed
£33.40
8XY/2m 8 ele crossed
£43.00
10XY/2m 10 ele crossed £53.94
10XYI137 Sat Xd yagi
£57 .40
2XY/137C hmess 137 £35.88
6Y/2M/12Y/70
d/b d

ems

an

£49.45
C8/70 Mk2 G/fib omni £95.68
08/708 over 8 12.3d Bd £31 .51
PBM18/70 parabm 13.1 £38.52
PBM24/70 parabm 15dBd £51 .40
LW24/7024ele 14 .8dBd £33.35
MBM28/70 multi 11. 5dBd .
£25.70
MBM48/70 multi 14dBd £42.44
MBM88/70 multi 16.3dBd
£57.96
8XY/70 crossed 10dBd £50.14
12XY/70 crossed 12dBd £6164
CR 2J23cm crnr refl .
£43:70

DELIVERY FREE _ UK MAINLAND
ALL IN STOCK NOW'.

Post & Packing
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KPI02
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SX,·'OO
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NUVHi UHI :<:.",,~,

IA,;96OO

," VHI UHr 5<.<"",,
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~f~~

~7WAl

£845.00
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Fe 70')

SSMo" " ' lU

AI ·5OQ

S tilcom lull dulO AIU

,

YC· lroJL

N.'ODala LogQel

fVlJ{) l[}M
nv90 Hl

\600MHZl
S H!:xtern,ll2rltlVfO
;'11l:? MlfS htted

FP757GX

N Ob:! Speaker
SSSW·mcdePSU 12V

FP700

SP9Q l

1,A.
&'SPSU I'to/2t}AmtJ

079.00
£55.00
£45 ,00
£110.00
C745 .00

11l41f

n 70'lk13!

Cl399.00
£1195.00

ONOS I'l25

SSPSU 1'2V?5 Amp
5$PSU 1'2V 12 Amp
S tl2 Mlrs, <\ Mlrs and
700n
LPM 1<\<\ ·11)·180 S,S BNOS lOW lHDW
~ML1<\4 ,20f\S liS 1·2SW 111 200W

SNOS 1212
fTV901 R

oul

£1319.00
1:551 .00

MML144 50S
~S800

$IS IOW III SOW OUI
A,S Neftl~ Cll1bfalamQ
·.lS

029 00
0 10.00
049.00
£289.00
0 10.00
049.00
[ 184.00
1:359 .00

FSBOO

[325.00
[135 .00
£249.00

C21i9.00
[199.00

S C; Hr Dummy LoatJ

Powr.r meler

$'S 'As lie .... TU'VOU
fvSSCU l.lCOlOlll to!

Frv?~JU

5 11 2 Mtl s 10 W.l1t
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SS SUPe! f,

£339 .00
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fTVl0717J
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£49.00
[179.00
£359.00
£45.00
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£,16500
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v,le ~. U ShIrt

( 6500
[1029.00
£85.00

£1 2500

Se !

(32900

I :,il'rl

Vav!.u

[2 .50

N Oil MII " ; III ~ ~cI101
lUW,(lI
[249.00
SI'·\
~j Ollr Stk.'f!rIJ
PWt:t.'SWI
£39.00
UUM 21i
N Ul~l·.C MI{'. feCI
£24.95
YOB44
~J OIJ.J$C MIC y,Je~.u
£2>.00
MX ?7SE
N:027 Mill I M VOX
PUl lablc
£49 .00
YK901
N UASCII Keyt)!).lI(l
[89 .00
VHFl
S HD,sr.oJII: ANI
(15.00
Va !I UII ~ Mur!>/': KCy~. ~11Up s{llled, a p p r ()~ 75","
M ufe~

[ 45.00
£2>.00
[598 00
£9%.00
[555.00
£299 DD
1.'449.00
0 59.00
£239.00
£219.00
[19900
£219 .00
r:9'J .OO
1.'299.00

Inlr. V,le!>1I

B('~III

ICS AMI I

09.00
£89.00
£44 .99

SMC Ow:..;f

HAI

£334 .65
t85.DO

OU'
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l ouo 50001

Sel0nr

£449 .00
£265.00

J 5 l:.tJMHl

S,~ M ~ter
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£'99:50
£159.00
[ 152.00
C99 .00
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FS200l
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£239.00
[189 .00
039 .00
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099.00
£1 19.00
£225.00
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• Free Finance avaIlable on Yaesu regularly

pnced Items Check With sales depl 101
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SITUATED A T SOUTHERN END OF M23 ICR71
R2000

leom
TriQ

VC10 V.H.F. Converter

Trio
Yaesu
Yaesu

FRGBSOO
FRVBSOO V.H.F. Converter

TS940S
TS930S
TS440S
TS430S
TS830S
TS530SP
FT980
FTl57GX
FTl67GX
IC735

Trio
Trio
Trio
Trio
Trio
Trio
Yaesu
Yaesu
Vaesu

korn

825.00
637.00
170.76
639.00
100.00

:

1995.00
1750.00
1195.00
995.00
1095.00
895.00
1750.00
969.00
1550.00
949.00

Trio
Trio
Trio
Trio

(- )
(- )

(2.00)
(- )

12.00)

Yaesu
Ya esu
Yaesu
Yaesu
Yaesu

(-)
(- )
(- )
(- )
(-)
(-)

leom
leom
leom
learn
leom
Trio
Trio

H

(-)
(- )

Yaesu

H

leom

TH21 E Handheld
TM201A 25w F.M. mobile
TR751 E 25w multi mode
TS7 11E base station
FT29011 Portable mu ltimode
FT203R I FNB3 Handheld
FT209RH + FNB3 Handheld
FT270RH 45w f .M. mobile
FTl26R base station (70cm
optional)
IC2E Handheld
IC02E Handheld
IC285 25w mobile
IC271 E base station
IC3200E 2mf70cm F. M. mobile
TH205E Handheld
TH215E Handheld
FT23R Handheld
Micro 11 Handheld

22B.OO
358.00
649.00
991.00
429.00
255.00
309.00
469.00
999.00
225.00
299.00
359.00
835.00
556.00
21B.00
258.00
249.00
259.00

.

,

H

(-)
(- )
(- )
(- )
(- )
(- )
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)

1-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)

1-)

ANNING RECEIVERS
ICR7000
FRG9600
AR2002
R532 "Ai rband"

leom

Yaesu
AO.R.
Signal

AK.D.
Revcone
leom

Yaesu

Ya esu
Trio

Trio
Oaiwa

..

HFCl HF Convert."
Discone Antenna 30-500MHz
AH7000 Antenn a 25-1300MHz

FRD700 Short wave listening
FC757AT
AT230
AT250 auto
CNW518 High power

957.00
525.00
487.30
224.00

49.00
31 .50
82_00

59.00
349.00
220.00
385.00
258.00

(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)

Trio
Trio
Trio

Yaesu
Yaesu
Yaesu
leom
leom
leom

(1.00)
(200)
(3.00)

Yaesu

(2.00)
Yaesu
Yaesu

(-)

(250)

Ya esu
leom

(- )

1- )

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS LTD

TH41 E Handheld
TR3600E Handheld
TS811E base station
FTl03R + FNB3 Handheld
FTl09R + FNB3 Handheld
70cm module for FTl26R
IC4E Handheld
IC04E Handheld
IC471 E base station

FTl3R Handheld

(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(- )
(-)
(-)
(-)

v HJ , WJ 'I 11I1 h :toJ r

Ora e
A K.O.

FOR ALL YOUR AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT
CHOOSE YAESU BY SMC FROM

G4JA LINCOLNSHIRE COMMUNICATIONS
'LAKEWOOD', TATHWELL, LOUTH , L1NCS , LN11 9SR
TEL: 0507 604967
Contact G4JA for al/ these products:
YAESU - HY-GAIN - JAYBEAM - G WHIP - SMC
ANTENNAS (MOBI LE AN D BASE) - JVL - DIAMOND
01 30 DISCONE - M.E.T. - VERSATOWER - HAN SEN SMC CONNECTORS (we have largest stocks in UK) WELZ - ICOM - AOR - JIL-REGENCY - BNOS - SH UREMICROWAVE MOD ULES - KENPRO ROTATORS ICS PRODUCTS
THE LARGEST AMATEUR RADIO WAREHOUSE
IN THE UK IS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

\.;r

\M~i7
YAESU

'V?J

70 ems BONANZA
SPECIAL SMC OFFER
FT703R (4)
.... .£295'" £199
FT709R (4)
~ £239
FT770RH ... .. ... ... , .... ...... .. , ... . ,. , ..... ... ... _. ~ £395

: ,
27.50
24.95
37.50
34 .00
53.00
69.00
49.00
69.00

(1.501
12.00)
12.00)
12.00)
12.00)
12 .50)
12.50)

49.00
29.95
23.75
17.50
1990
15.40
30.39

11.50)
11 .50)
(1.00!
11.00)
1100)
11.00)
(2.00)

11 .95
11 .20
9.95
3.95
1.60
0.60
0.85

(1.001
(1 .00)
(1 .50)
10.75)
10.25)
10.20)
10.20)

rnetre 0.75
rm~tre 0.30
metre 0.35
metre 0.40
m etre 0.20
Wire
6.95

10.25)
10.10)
1010,
10.10)
10101
11 .501

V ,H .F. WdVp.!neler
FF5010 X low pass !ilter 30M Hz lkW
LF30A low pa ss fi lte r 30MHl lkW
AM 303G desk m ic wi t h pre -ilmfJ
AM503G desk m ic with com pr ession
Pola r-lJ hast::r tI L metre
Polar -phaser 11 70 crn s

Yaesu
Trio
Adoni s
Adoni s

S.M .C
S.M C.
Wel l

CH20N 1300 MH z N skis.

Well

CH20A 900MHz 50239 skis

SA 450N
SA 450
Orae
Orae
CS 4

2way diecast 50QMHz N skI s.
as above b ut 50 239 skIs.
3way N skt s.
3way 50239 skts
4wav B.N .C. skts. 1500 MHz

HI -O

Balun 1: 1 5kW P.E.P.

Bricomm Balun 4: 1 1kW
Br icomm 7.1MHz Epo xy Traps (pai r)
Self Amalgam ating Tape lOM x 25m m
T-p iece polyprop OilJole centre
Small ce rami c egg insulato rs
Large ceram rc egy in sulators

.

:
URM67
UR76
UR70
UR95

low loss coax 50 ohm
50 ohm coax dilL 5mrn
70 oh m coax
50 oh m coax dia. 2.3mm
4mrn
POlyeste r Guy Rope (400kg )
50mtrs . 16 swg ha rd drawn co pp er

p er
pe r
per
per
per

(1 .50)

GOODS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS
- PRICES CORRECT A T TIME OF GOING TO PRESS
(- )
(-)
(- )
(-)

- E&~
E
.

.

~',"RE""
<

HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W. SX. RH1 7 6BW

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT OF
G4JA LINCOLNSHIRE COMMUNICATIONS
(DAVID STENNING)
AS OUR AGENT IN LINCOLNSHIRE.

The Communicators

268.00
353.00
1095.00
289.00
319.00
349.00
285.00
299.00
927.00
269.00

: '
FT690R 6m portable
399.00
249.00
. 6m module for FTl26R
21/24128 H.F. module for FTl26R 269.00
IC1271 E 1.2 GHz
1140.00

South Midlands Communications ltel.

..

EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON

:

MAIL ORDER

(0444) 400786

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO EQUIPMENT AND KITS

NEW PRODUCT
FOUND ATION TRANSMITTER, Ideal for IIIe newly licensed amateur. 2 metre FM.
crystal controlled unit with 6 crystal positions. 110nllnal output 750rnW Complete
system comprises RF generator board FTX201 with S20 crystal , £31, Frequency
modulator board FM1000T £4.00, and Transmit Switching board TS25, C3.75,
CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOA RDS - THE FIRST COMMERCIALLY
AVAILABLE, suits a)1 UK FM CB figs to give 29 .31 to 29.70MHz. Size only
63 x 40 x 13mm. Built and aligned board SC29 £15. Or send your rig and we 'lI fit it.
£28 inc. return P&P for mobiles. £31 Inc. for base rig s
MULTI MODE CB CONVERSIONS, send your t20 cl1anl1el rig and we' lI COl1vert it to
give 28.01 to 29.70MHz in straight seqllences without gaps Colt 1200DX , Cobra
148. Hy Gain 5, Multimode 2, Major M360. Tristar 747 & 777. Super Star 360,
Concorde. etc , £62 Inc. return P&P . Jumbo 01 Col t Excalltlur 1200, £65. 80 Channel
ngs such as Stalker 9 or MaJor M588 al e modified 10 give 2831 to 29.70MHz In
straigh t sequence without gaps. £45.00 il1c. return P&P . 200 Channel In 4 bands of
50 are converted to give 28.00 to 30.00MHz or 28 .00 10 29.70MH z as required .
Super Hy Gain 5. LafayeNe t 800. Super Star 2000. C45_50 Inc. return P&P . Nato
2000 £52.50. Super Star 2000-5 x 40CH GO. Col t 1600 , 4 x 40CH , £65.50.
FREQUENCY MODEM adds FM to syntheSized rigs with 455KHz IF Type FM 455.
PCB kit £6.50, PCB bUilt £9.50.
FREQUENCY DEMODULATOR adds FM 10 18CEWfJf" Wllh 4~5 KH z IF , nlls R60U.
Rl000. FRG7000 . Type FD455. PCB kit C5.50, PCB bUilt £7_50.
FREQUENCY MODULATOR adds PM 10 synlheslzed ngs or " 9s will1 clarifier, Type
FM1000 . PCB kit £3.00, PCB bUilt £4.00.
RECEIVE CONVERTERS 2. 4 or 6 Melre aenal input with 10 metre IF or 4, 6. to or
20 metre aerial input with 2 melre IF , 26dB gain. Iow nOise with OSC output . Types
RC2-10 , RC4-10 , RC6-10. RC4 -2. RC 6-2. RC10 -2. RC20-2. PCB kit £17.25. PCB
built and tested £24.50, Boxed kit £29.25, Boxed built and tested £41.00.
TRANSCEIVE CONVERTER, single board version of receive & Iransmil converters,
SOOmW outpul. with repeater shiff facility. Types TRC2- 10. TRC4- )0 , TRC6-tO .
PCB kit 1:39, PCB built and tesled £54 , Boxed kit £54, Boxed built and lesled £83.25.
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER, unswitched, sUitable lor Transmit Converters. Transceive
Converters and MEON, SOOmW in , 20W min outpul. Types TA2lJ 2, TMU2. TA6U2
PCB kit £40.50, PCB bUilt & tested £48.75. Boxed ki t £45.00. boxed. built and tested
£53.00.
RECEIVE PREAMPS 2, 4. 6 or 10 metre. RF & DC ; wllched. 0-20dB variable gain,
low noise, l00W handling . Type s RP2S , RP4S. RP6S . RP10S. Also masthead
version DC coax led, types RP2SM . RP4SM, RP6SM PCS kit £1 2, PCB DUllt and
tested £16.75, Boxed kit £20.25, Boxed built and te sted £27.00.
NOISE SQUELCH squelches rig when noise is high. Allows receplion between
noise bursts. Type NS 1000 PCB kit £7.25 PCB built £10.25.
VAT & P&P INC PRICES
Delivery within 14 days sub'eet to availability. 24 hr answerinq.

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL : 0305 62250
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PROBABLY
In its standard form the POCOM 2010 is extremely versatile and capable of decoding most signals, yet it costs just £716. However, specialist users may
want to be able to decode some of the more unusual transmissions that are around, so for them a range of expansion boards are available. These just
plug straight into the 2010 and turn it into what must be the most versatile decoder on the market (the boards marked YES are fitted as standard).
AFR-2010
RTTY Baudot CClIT No. 1 Standard 45/50/57/75/100/150/200 Baud
OPTION
ARQ Multi Channel (Time Oiv. Multiplex, Moore) 2 Sub-channels 86, 96,
RTTY Baudot CCIIT No . 2 Standard 45/50/57/75/100/150/200 Baud
YES
100 Baud
OPTION
RTTY Baudot CCIIT No . 1 Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000 Baud OPTION
ARQ Multi Channel (Time Oiv. Multiplex, Moore) 4 Sub-channels 172,
RTTY Baudot CCIIT No. 2 Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 111000 Baud OPTION
192, 200 Baud
OPTION
RTTY Baudot
No. 1 Bit-Inversion , Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy
ARQ Multi Channel (TOM) Mode PLEX 2 Sub-channels 86, 96, 100 Baud OPTION
ARQ Multi Channel (TOM) Mode PLEX 4 Sub-channels 172. 192, 200
1/1000 Baud
OPTION
RTTY Baudot CCIIT No. 2 Bit-Inversion, Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy
Baud
OPTION
111000 Baud
OPTION
ARQ One Channel Standard 48, 64 , 72. 85, 96 Baud
OPTION
RTTY 8 Channel 200 Baud Press Service (SIO, KNA , etc)
YES
FEC System with 7 BIT Code according to CClIT No. 3, 96, 100, 192, 200
NEW RTTY CODE 8 Channel 200 (300 Baud) Press Service (OPA, VWO,
Baud
OPTION
FEC System with 7 BIT Code Sell Checking (Convulgenter Code) 30-250
etc.)
OPTION
RTTY ASCII
No. 5 Standard 110/150/200/300 Baud
YES
Baud
OPTION
RTTY ASCII
No. 5 Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000 Baud OPTION
FEC System with 7 BIT Code according to CCIIT No. 3, 30-250 Baud
OPTION
RTTY Baudot Synchron-Pnnter, Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000
BIT ANALYSE (Analysis of received BIT format)
OPTION
AUTO SPEED-CHECK Baud Rate Indication 30-250 Baud with 1/1000 Baud
Baud
OPTION
RTTY Baudot Mode 32, Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000 Baud
OPTION
Accuracy
YES
RTTY Autospec, Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000 Baud
OPTION
The price of individual expansion units is available on request
MORSE (CW) 15-250 Characters Per Minute (CPM)
YES
and a fully expanded AFR 2010, capable of decoding virtually
TOR (SITORlSPECTOR/AMTOR. ARQ-FEC according to CCIR 476-2), 100
Baud
YES
any transmission in any mode, costs about £1500.

ccm

ccm
ccm

INTRODUCING THE REST OF THE POCOM FAMILY

- - -f
L,

[

lL

I

~=~ll__J

12345-

PFC
AFR
AFR
AFR
AFR

100
8000
2000
1000
2010

d ->

POCOM decoders are manufactured in Switzerland by the PolyElectronic company who are known throughout the world for the
quality of their products. The 2010 is the flagship of their range and
this is the one that we would recommend to professional and
commercial users - it covers everything! The AFR 8000 is similar to
the 2010 (it uses the same software) but it has the added feature of a
built-in LCD display which makes it ideal for mobile or marine use
where a video monitor is not really practicable, although a video option
available. The AFR 2000 is again similar to the 2010 but in its standard
form it is supplied without CW capability. A CW expansion board is
available as an option. The AFR 1000 isa budget priced ASCII, ARQI
FEC (SITORISPECTOR/AMTOR) and CW decoder which has many of
the features of the 2010 but which is not upgradeable. Although it is
not a decoder, it is worth mentioning that we can also supply the
POCOM PFC 100, a versatile frequency controller for radios such as
the NRD 515 and the ICOM R70.
Whether you are a professional user or a dedicated listener there is a
POCOM decoder for you and , although the top of the range model
costs about £1500, prices start from as little as £395. They may not be
the cheapest on the market, but they are certainly the best' For more
details send s.a.e. (at least 8" x6") for a free booklet which gives the
full specifications of the entire POCOM range of decoders .

This ad cannot really do justice to these marvellous pieces of equipment, so next time
you are in the area, come in and try them for yourself - you will be convinced.
FULL RANGE OF TRIO PRODUCfS STOCKED
We arc also stockists of DAIWA-MET ANTENNAS--YIBROPLEX KEYS--TASCO TELEREADERS-MICROWA YE MODULES--ICS AMTOR-AEA PRODUCfS--DRAE

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063/371228.
VISA
Telex: 337675 TELPES G

~

Instant finance available subject to status. Written details on request.
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C.M.HOWES

139, Highview, Vi go,
Meopham , Kent,
DA13 OUT England.
Fairseat(0732)823129

COMMUNICATIONS

FANFARE FOR NEW GOODIES!
We are pleased to announce two new dual bandwidth filters to enable you to enhance your receiver. The ASLS simply plugs
inlO Ihe · speaker or headphone sockel of your radio. while Ihe CSL4 fits within the set. (ie DcRx). Bolh feature a 300Hz CW
bandwidth and fast . roll-off for sharp selectivity on speech modes. These filters give improvements with every radio (FM. SSB
and CW) we rave tested to date. So you can have some fun with a constructional project. and upgrade your station too!
ASL5 Extemal Filter kit: £14.90
Assembled PeB module: £22.50
CSl4 Intemal Filter kit: £9.90
Assembled PeB module: £15.90

DcRx Direct Conversion Receiver for CW and SSB reception . versions available for
160,80, 40 or 30/20 Metres)
TRF3 Shortwave Broadcast receiver using TRF principle
CTX80 and CTX40 QRP CW Transmitter for 80m and 40m bands
MTX20 20m CW Transmitter, adjustable power up to lOW RF
CVF VFOs for above TXs (one version per band)
HC220 and HC280 2m to 20m or 80m transverters, lOW RF
AP3 Automatic Speech Processor with VOGAD level control
CM2 Quality microphone kit with electret mic and VOGAD
CTU30 Antenna Tuner, with balun , all HF bands up to 30W
ST2 Sinewave side-tone/practice oscillator lW audio.
XM1 Crystal Calibrator, 8 o/p markers, usable LF to UHF

Kit

Assembled
PCB

£15.30
£14.50
£13.40
£21.90
£9.90
£52.50
£15.90
£11.20
£24.90
£8.60
£16.80

£20.90
£19.90
£19.40
£27.70
£15.90
£83.50
£22.80
£15.20
£29.90
£12.90
£21.90

Tuning capacitors for the DcRx receiver (except 160m version) are £1 .50 each. you need two per receiver. One of the
same devices can also be used for the CVF.
All the above kits are to build PCB modules. They include a circurt board. full instructions and all board mounted
components. For more information on the above, or the rest of our range, simply drop us a line endosing an SAE.
We will send you a copy of our catalogue, and an information sheet on any kit you are particularly interested in.

P&P Is 90p per order. Export prices are as above. but add £2.00 per kit for airmail delivery outside Europe. UK
delivery is normally within 7 days.

73 from Dave G4KQH, Technical Manager.

EASY TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL OI(DEI(
J. BIRKETT
RADIO COMPONENT SUPPLIERS
C804 TYPE AIR SPACED VARIABLES 10pF. (,i
£1.50, 20pF (rJ t1.80, 75pF ({I £2.30, 150pF (11

io)I -----::-::-::::---=c---::-:----1
25
The Strait
Lincoln,
Tel. 20767
(LN21JF)
Partners J.H.Birkett.
.ll.Birkett.

lt
~,,!-•

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK
G6XBH
G1RAS

«.,

«,.

WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS AVAILABLE BY POST AND FOR CAlLERS. ACCESS AND BARCLAY
CARDS ACCEPTED. P.P. ~ UNDER £S. OVER FREE.

~~
. r'

Radio Amateur Supplies

"ESU

~G~8~U~U~S~--------_T~e=I~:~O~6~O~2~2~8~O=2=6~7----------~
,--

Visit your Local Emporium

£2.50.

~"IAT\JRE MONOIJTtiIC CAPACITORS f>JVw lOOOpF «. ' 5p, O. OI~F « " 8p,O.I~F (u 15p.
BRIDGE REcnFlERS 100 Piv 10 Arr4> (ii . 65p, 100 Piv 20 Arr4> (i •. £1.30.
SURPLUS RECEIVER TYPE AERIAL TUNIMG UNIT I to 30MHz (ii' £23.60.
LOW PROFILE I.C. OIL SOCKETS 8 Pin 10 for 75p, to Pin 10 for 75p, 14 Pin 10 for 75p, 16 Pin 10
for 75p, 18 Pin to for 75p, 22 Pin 6 for 6Op, 28 Pin 4 fOf 65p.
TUIII.ILAR TRIMMERS 3pF (a. 15p, 6pF If.' 15p, 15pF (,i 15p.
20 ASSORTm TANTALlJM CAPACITORS fOf 75p.
1N4OO7 DIodes 1000 PlY 1 Amp (ii 6 for SOp.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS 240 Voft 1"4lU1. Type I 24 Voft Tapped At 14 Voft I Arr4> ". £1.50 (P.P.
75p~ TYPE 2.6 Voft S Arr4> (ii £2.50 (P.P. 75p~ TYPE 3 12 Voft I Amp Twice
£2.50 (P.P. 75p~
TAG ENDED ELECTRONICS 16+ ISIlf 350Vw (u ' 35p, 16+ ISIlf 4f>JVw {U' 45p, 32~f fXXJVw ("'4511,
32 +32~f 350Vw {iI' 45p, 5O + 50~f 4f:IJVw (/I ' 75p.
600 PlY 25 Amp ntYRlSTORS (SCAS)
£1.50.
1 _ WAvEMElER KIT With Instructions (i. £4.60.
MORSE OSCIUATOR KIT With Instructions (n £1.95.
LOW PROFILE 12 VOLT SPCO RB..AY (i' 6Op.
POWER VMOS FETS VNI OLM (i. 4Op, WM21 I " •. 4Op, VN90AA " , SOp.
CRYSTALS HCl8U IS.996MHz. IS.974MHz. 36MHz. 66.986MHz All I" £1 .
HC25U 6.07SMHz. 26.583MHz. 53.675MHz 10 £1 each.

R . A .S. (N ottlO9
. h
)
am

Large selection of New/Used Equipment on Show
AGENTS FOR:
ACCESSORIES:
F.D.K.
Welz Range
AZDEN
Microwave Modules
ICOM
Adonis Mics
Mutek Pre-Amps
YAESU
AUNCO
Barenco Mast Supports
ORAE Products
KEMPRO
BNOS Linears & P.S.U.'s
AGENTS FOR CE LLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS
AERIALS, Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips, Jaybeam
BRING YOUR S/H EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE
JUST GIVE US A RING
Mondav : CLOSED Tuesday·Saturday: 10.00am to 5.00pm

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U
Off Ring Rd ., between A52 (Derbv Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road)

now, better than ever, the NEW TRIO TR751E
2 metre multimode!
£649.00 inc. VAT, Carriage £7.00

LOWE ELECTRONICS LIMITED Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE Tel ephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995
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PHONE
01-5580854
01-556 1415

191 FRANCIS ROAD
LEYTON • E10 6NQ . LONDON

THE LONDON AMATEUR EMPORIUM
FOR EVERYTHING RADIO

TelEX 8953609 LEXTON G
OPEN MONSAT 9AM - 5.30PM
INTEREST FREE
~
HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE
ON MANY ITEMS
II
PROMPT MAIL OROER
~

dressier

Eii

Ii_t;tJ

FOR ICOM

,

dressier
FOR YAESU

IC28EIIC48E

SONY AIR 7
PORTABLE-AM-FM
144-174MHz
..
108-136MHz
.•
150KHz-2194KHz

SONY ICF 2 0 0 1 _
76-108 MHz
116-136 AIRBAND
153~29,995kHz

FM ~ AM . SSB 32 MEMORIES
INC PSU, CARRY STRAP
& EARPHONE

ICF 76000
WIDE RANGE OF YAESUIICOM,
TRIOIKENWOOD, H.F., V.H.F., U.H.F.
SCANNING RECEIVERS AND
TRANSCEIVERS IN STOCK ICOM ICA2 ALL
CHANNELS TX / RX 5 WATTS, 108·135 AND
175 MHz £450 - COMMERCIAL,
PROFESSIONAL, MARINE, CELLULAR
AND AMATEUR RADIO SALES AND
SERVICE.

76~108MHz

76-108MHz

153~29,995MHz

••

Complete with case,
mains power supply,
earpone and
frequency list

ACTIVE ANTENNAS
dressier - ara 30 active antenna

200 kHz ... 40 MHz
Professional electronic circuitry with very wide
dynamic range. Meets professional demands
both in electronics and mechanical ruggedness.
120 cm long glass fibre rod . Circuit is built into
waterproof 2,5 mm thick aluminium tube. Ideal
for commercial and swl ~ receiving systems. £129.
See Review in August 1985 Issue p.15

DRESSLER
ARA 500
ACTIVE ANTENNA
50MHz to 1300MHz
Gain 17dB Typical

10 ONLY D200s £925
0200 2 MTR 500W SSB
_
£858
0200S 2 MTR 750W SSB SEE PANEL ABOVE
070 70 eMS 550W SSB
£1030

EW2000SMD

0. 6~0.9

EW200VOX

0 .6~0 .9

EV2GAAS
146
W INTERFACE FOR ABOVE

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ARA 500
Ga in

17dB Typic al 114· l7dBI

Fre quency Range 5O·1300MHz
Noise Figure

ldB at 5O· 180MHz
1.5dB below 300MHz
2.0dB below 350MHz
2.7dB below 400MHz
3.0dB below 500MHz
3.8dB below 650MHz
Operation is possible up to 1300MHz
with gain of lOdB
Noise
4 ~6dB
Intercept Point 3rd Order: + 18dbm at Input
Post £3.00 or Securicor £7 .00 extra
Both antennas come complete with 7 metres of cable, inlerf ace, power supply and
brackets.

£139.00

06~09

£31

PRE ~AMP S

RECEIVE PRE-AMPS
MODEL

FREOUENCY

GAIN

PRICE

EWPA 560

50~600-1 GHz

16.5dB-1dB

£79

EWPA 560(Nl

50-600-1GHz

16.5dB-1dB

£89

NOISE

IP3 order

+ 18dBM

ERPA 1296

1.25~ 1.30

0.8

17-18dB

£120

ERPA 435

430 ~440

0.5

15-18dB

ERPA 144

144~ 146

0.7

16-18dB

£70
£66

ASA 12

0-1GHz

Masthead Antenna Switch

£59

IDEAL FOR VHF SCANNERS, CARAVANS,
AND BOATS. SUPERB TV RECEPTION.
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THE WIDER RANGE SCANNER

-

1
8

-

£649

::======================~

:

1

REVCO RS-2000E
THE VERSATILE SCANNER
- Covers: 60-180MHz,
380-S20MHz
• AM & NFM on all bands

I

• Search & store of active
channels
• Channel activity counter
• 70 memories
• 12V dc & 240V ac

£279

~======TH=~=~=~=p::::!=~=o~=2=sflO=A=N=~=E=R=====~
• The choice of the professionals
• Proven reliability
• Covers: 26-88MHz,

-

~ GAREX

§

II

!l

t'

~

.

-

£487

Up/down step control knob

REGENCY HX-850E

PJI

§§

I

I

THE SMALLER HANDY-SCANNER
- Covers: 7S-106MHz or 6O-90MHz plus
5MH
118-17
z, 406-496MHz
• AM & NFM on all bands
- Full scan & search functions
- 20 memories
- ONLY 2.S"x S.S"x 2"
- Nicads, charger & BNC whip
antenna included

§

,ecei,." aD~~:!na~~~<:'~!. !~~!~~~NNA!

i~

ooed

REVCONE . a 16 elemen. dlscono. Made In Brilain by Aevco. a comp."lny that has

~500~~~f.~~~=~I~e:~e:~~~;~;:~/v~~a~i~~ AEVCONE ~~~

Also available - the RAOAC dipole nesl. 25·500MHz with elCtra performance

oes.g"","", "30'''''"'''9 use

......... £69.95

0

• Positive action keyboard

PRE-AMPLlFIERS

~

Broadband antemas usually have no gain. so pre·amps are ohen deSirable. Onc
~'=~h~a~:~theaa amplifies the weak s.gnals but nol the I'lOIse generated

(1

* New range of high perfonnance broadband amplifiers
from REVCO now available. ASK FOR DETAILS *

8

£32

• 12V dc & 240V ac

5

~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - J

...

• The receiver with the most
Megahertz for your money
- Covers: 2S-SS0MHz, BOOMHz-1 .3GHz
• AM & NFM & WFM on all bands
- Computer interface socket
- 20 memories
- Compact size
12V dc operation

108-180MHz, 380-S14MHz
• AM & NFM on all bands

• 16 memories

~

I§

AOR 2002

THE PROFESSIONAL SCANNER
- BasIc coverage 26-520MHz
• AM, NFM & WFM
Expandable from 100kHz to
1.4GHz with SSB and CW
• Computer control options
• IF output terminals
Specifications set by
professionals

ELECTRON ICS

~

8§O

7 NORVlC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, HERTS. HP23 4LS. . .

.
MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS. PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15%
Exten5Jve range of PYE radIOtelephone spares - S.A.E. for list.

VA~ ~~i ~~~e%:~nc=' only.

Ask for our secondhand scanner bargain list.

~

§

8
S

~>OOC>OOC:C4:.cIQlC>QOC>OOC>OOC:C4:.cIQlC~~"''''''''''JO'''''''''''''''...o''"...o''"'''.r".".~''''''''''''''''''..r"."."."."."....o''"'''...o''"'''''''''".".".".".".".~

PW WOODSTOCII: SHORTWAVE CONVERltR
MASlHEAD PREAMP (144MHd
PW WlSTBURY BASIC WOBBULATOR
HIGH IWf.DAHCE MOSFIT VOLTMETtR
P,W, TAw·m CONVERTIR
ACTM AIfTfNNA
Nov, '86
AUTOMAnc NICAO CHARGEJIi u".1Itd v..- ISH Fell '17)
AUT'OIIAT1C NK:AD CKMGER
OC! '86
$MI'U

~

CONVERTtR

Sep!. '86

P.W, AIIM·PMAMETlIC AlTER - ioc. use
P.W, AIIUN·PMAMETlUC AlT1R - IIIC_ ca.
_ON 2 - 50MKz TlIMSVERTER - 144 MH, I.F
IrTTYIMORSE MODEM - RO case

CRYSTAl. CAU8RATOfI
TWO TONE OSCRlATOR

May '86
Ma,!, '86
Apol '86
Jan '86
Jan. '86

_ON - _Kz TRANSYEmfl - lIMtb I.f.

Dee 'SS

U,H.F. PltESCAlfR

OCl'S!!
OCl 'SS
Oet. '85
5~pt. 'S5

ADD ON Bl.O. - inc. taM+ optional <:omps.
LOW COST CRYSTAl. TtSTIR
BATTDY CHARGER CONTROlLER
1"lIMBC ItYBt
BUG ID WITH 5ZI BlT .MORY
MOIISf. SfJillDING TRAINER

July '85
June '85
Feb. '85
OCI. '84
July '84

DIP OSCllJ.ATOR

tAPACfTANCE MmR

Aug ·ss

1

..

.,.

.12

0'"
£16.50

......

£2J.0l
(1310

£11.1JO
£11.45+ £1.50 PIP
£16.211

121..
£• .00+12 p&p
(JUIJ+ £1 p&p
£42.50+£1 .50 pip

01.15
£11.95
f2II.3O
£Cl.SO+£1.5O pip

no...

121.30
121 ...
£12."
£1J.9O

....
,....
£16.45

moo

Books for
radio amateurs

.11

.44
8f256l
8f961

.•
.75

J310

.n
.n

VN10LM
2N3102
2NJ704
2NJ819

.15
.14
.14
.42

BM>
JllJ

2N3866
2NJ!l)4
2NJ!O)

""
741
lfJ51

•

n.mi

.14
.14

12
.20
.46

LM566
5042"

·n.2B

SU621
511640
Sl.644O

non

(5.10
(3.10
[UD

TLD74

Ri
n .15

TLIl!4
18lO9
1824
XR22(W1
XR2211

SBl !

APPOIN TE D
DISTRIBUTOR

JAYBEAM
AMATEUR
ANTENNAS

RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES,
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL
CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES

[U)

n.oo

..

.42
£4.10
0.46
£5.55

Call us on (0533) 553293
OR COM E AN D LOOK AROUND AT

26/28 Braunstone Gate, Leicester

COMPUTER Control
CONTROL
FOR THE YAESU FRG-9600
your scanner with a BBC computer - without an interface!
At last computerised scanning is within the reach of everyone. If you have a Yaesu FRG-9600 and a BBC computer, the YAESU
CONTROLLER will allow you to connect the two together without having to buy an expensive interface unit. The CONTROLLER consists of an
Eprom and a connecting cable. The Eprom fits into one of the empty sockets inside the BBC and the cable plugs into the AID converter on the
computer and into the CAT socket on the back of the 9600 - that's all there is to itl Simply type in ' YAESU and the computer takes over and gives
the following:
·255 ACTIVE MEMORIES· MEMORY STORAGE TO DISC (THE NUMBER IS ONLY LIMITED BY THE NUMBER OF DISCS THAT YOU
HAVE!)· ATTRACTIVE SCREEN DISPLAY WITH HELPFUL MENUS · ON-SCREEN 5-METER· 10 PRIORITY CHANNELS· MEMORIES
CAN BE LABELLED WITH THE NAME OF THE STATION · MEMORIES CAN BE RECALLED BY NAME (INCLUDING WILDCARDS)
• SEVERAL SCANNING OPTIONS (SELECTED MEMORIES - BETWEEN MEMORIES - ALL MEMORIES ETC) • SEVERAL SEARCH
OPTIONS (AUTO - MANUAL - STORE [ONE PASS OR CONTINUOUS)) • HARDCOPY PRINTOUT OF MEMORIES (LABEL AND
FREQUENCy) • NEW OSWORD CALLS· PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE.
The YAESU CONTROLLER is a breakthrough which will be welcomed by every serious scanner user. Here, at last, is a
•
(plus £1.00 p+ p)
simple and inexpensive way to combine the power of a computer with the sophistication ofthe FRG-9600 all for just .....

£49 00

(Look out for CONTROllERS for the FRG-8800 and the Fr-757 -

[QllICOMl

W
._.n

coming soon)

Alan Hoolier Electronics

42 NETHER HALL ROAD

DO~~.~~~~2~~~1JPZ

r-.-:

-

'W
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AUDIO FilTERS
MODELS FL2. FL3. Fl2/A
Model FL3 re p: esents the ultimat e In
audio fiU €,f ' fC'F SSB and CW .
ConnectcQ I" " ," ties with the loudspeak er.
it gives variable i-:" tra selectivity better
than a wh ole bank. of expensive crys t al
f ilters . In addition it c on~aln s an au tomati c
notc h filt er wh ich can remov e a " tune r upper" all by it se lf.
M anel FL2 is exactly the same but withou t the auto-notch . Any existing or new FL2
ca n be up graded to an FL3 by adding M odel FL2 /A convp.rsion kit . whi c h is a stand alone auro -not ch unit. Datong filt ers freque ntly all o w con tinued co py wh en
otherwise a 050 wou ld have to be ~IJClnd o n e d .

Pr; ce,: FL2 £B9.7fl. FL3 £ 129.37 . FL2/A £39 .67

Uti.
~!F'jl;!3 =3 wmoo ~i i =3 ~ I~0>1
Datong act ive antennas are ideal for
modern broad band communications
rece iver ' espec ially where spac e is lirnlff":d
• high! V se nSitive {comparable to full - Sl / e OIpoles!.
• Br oad ! an ti coverage (be lo w 200 kHz to over 30 MHz ).
• needs no tu ning , matching or othe r adjustment s
• two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or .1\0370 (illlJ strated ) for outdoor use
• ve ry co'npact , only 3 meTres overall leng th . _ oro fessional oerformance standards .
Pri ces : M od. ·l A0270 (inlj()or use only) £51 .75 Both prices include mains power unit.
..." / / , / /"./ ~' ./
M odel A0370 If')f v0tdoor use) £69.00

I Qtl] jf.-HI iIUI] jJ
;'he uniquely effective method of
improvin g and main taining M orse
COd e proficiency . Effectiveness
proven by thousand s of u sers world-wide.
• Practise anywher e, dlly' time at your c onvenience.
' .. .
• Gen~rate~ a r~,ndom s!~ea m o f p~rfect M Olse In fiv e chara c ter groups .
• 070 s unique DELA Y c ontrol allO WS you to le arn e<'lc h ch aracter with its corre c t
high speed sound _Stan with a lo~g ,delay between each characte r and as you Improve
~educe the delay . The speed Within each chmac.:ter alwLlv s rpmains as set on th e
Independent " SPEED" con trol.
• Feat ures : long life battery operation, compac t size ,
built -in loudspeaker plus personal earp iece.
Our full cata logue plus further details of any produc t ~re ,-'vall<'lbli' free on req ues t.
All prices include VA T and pos tage and packinq.
'~ Bal'claycard,
Goods normal.ly despatched wi thin 3 day s subjec t
_"'.~
~,~c~~s Orders 10
I 1 .
- ~cc
10032) 744822

i-=- .

.

"

••

CRYSTALS Mixed lots of crystals in freq range 2I50MHz types Hc6/u.Hc2t>,Hc18
etc approx 50 freqs. [8.50 Sets of crystals types HC6lu & Hc25 in freq range 2.5/8 .5
MHz 34 crystals 28 freq . £9.50 per set. U.H.F RX. single chan crystal controlled 225:
400 MHz transis. 12v supply A.M. with AF out with circ & crystal data. £28.50 ELEC
MULTIMETER services type CT471 transis does ACIDC volts & curren t. ohms, RF
volts to 10 MilVV with leads RF probes, H/Bk tested. £75 R.F. PRE SELECTOR
tunable 2I29MHz in 4 bands direct cal with 10.1 sm drive on 19" panel as two tuned
coils per band with 75 ohm in out. £26.50 MORSE KEYS Army type adjustable
enclosed. £6.50 PANEL METERS. various sizes & types all m.c. 6 for £7.50
SONAR IND with CRT 5" sq dual beam P.7 trace modular construction approx 40
sub min valves with cir. [45 ARMY AE KIT. 30ft 10 section with guys stakes base
carry bag etc. [36 also whip Ae 16ft 4 section with base [9.50 AUDIO TAPES '/4'
1800ft on ali spools 5 for [ 11.50 COAX type UR57 H.D . 10mm 75 ohm 15 m for
£6 .50 30p/m over this. POWER RELAY UNIT 240v as 24v 500mA DC p.u. relay efc
in neat metal case size 6 x 5 x 3". £6.50 AUTO TRANS. 240/115v at 560 watt
enclosed. £16.50 TUNING CAPS. 1 x twin & 2 x single gang coupled 7/61pF ea.
£6.50 VHF AE nom 125 MHz V, wave 29" long with insul base for coax. £8.50
ALARM UNIT intended to be activated by flash cube inc light sensor, mains supply
control unit with in baftery. 12v bleeper, £19.50 PHOTO FLASH CAPS 215 ~F at
2.5kV £14.50 other items available.

Above prices include Carr/ Postage & VA T. goods new or in good cond.
2 X18p stamps for List 39/2 allow 14 days for delivery.

A.H. SUPPLIES
122 Handsworth Rd, Sheffield S9 4AE. Phone: 444278 (0742).

TX-3 RTTY / CW / ASCII
TRANSCEIVE
All the features you've ever wanted in this really
top class program. Some of the facilities are:
Split-screen, type-ahead, receive screen unwrap,
24 large memories. clock, review sto re, callsign
capture. RTIY auto CR/LF, CW software filtering
and much more. Uses interface or T.U . For BBC-B
and CBM64. Tape £20, disc £22. For VIC20 we have
our RTTY/CW transceive program . Tape £20.

RX-4 RTTY / CW / SSTV / AMTOR
RECEIVE
This is still a best-selling program and it's easy to
see why. Superb performance on 4 modes. switch
modes at a keypress to catch all the action . Text
and picture store with output to screen, printer and
tape/disc. An essential piece of software for trawl ing the bands. SPECTRUM needs no hardware.
BBC-B, CBM64 and VIC20 need interface. Tape £25.
BBC or CBM64 disc £27.
TIF1 interface has 2-stage RTTY and CW filters for
improved reception and transmit outputs for MIC.
PTI and KEY. Kit £15 (assembled PCB + cables and
connectors) or ready-made £25 in a box with all
connections. Extra MIC leads for extra rigs £3 each .
BBC World map and locator shows daylight and
darkness zones and realtime clock updated as
program runs. Accepts input of lat/long. QTH or
Maidenhead locator, NGR or one of 245 placenames. Prints distance. bearing, VHF contest score
and long patch details. Plots distant station and
great circle path on map. Runs on ELECTRON also.
Tape £7, disc £9.
For CBM64; VIC20. SPECTRUM we have our original locator program (no map, NGR or placenames)
tape £7.
Morse Tutor is now fully revi sed with every feature
to learn morse the quick and easy way. Graded
learning for begin ners and 40 plain language texts
for test preparation . Tape £6 for BBC-B, ELECTRON. CBM64. VIC20. SPECTRUM. The original
ZX81-16K program is still available at £6.
logbook date. band. mode. call and remarks for all
your contacts. Easy to use, printout to screen or
printer, callsearch. For all th e above computers,
tape £8.
RAE Maths All the practice and testing you need
for the exam. For all the above computers inc.
ZX81-16k, tape £9.

_ _ _ that there is a real difference at
C"cklewood Electronics. That's why you
should never be WIthout the FREE

CRICKlEWOOO

ElECTRONICS

CO M·

PONENTS CATALO GUE, tor .>heer lIaflety,
competItive prices and servIce from the U.K.' s
number one 1~lo component shop . No
gimmicks , no gadgets or computers, lust
components, rntllions of them, all eaSily allai lable by mail order, calling or credit ca rd
telephone orders . Just pick up the phone (or
a pen) to gel your FREE copy now tno SAE
reqUIred!. You halle noth ing to lo se .

CRICKLEWOOD ELECTRONICS LTD.
40 Cricklewood Broadway NW2 lET.
01-450 1!195 & 01-452 0161
AIL

~OR

Telex 91C9n

All BBC and CBM64 programs are available on disc
at £2 extra. All VIC20 programs (except locator)
need expansion.

tREDrr CARDS ActEPTID
Phone

Prices include VAT and p&p, 1st class inland.
airmail overseas. normally by return. Eire. C.I..
BFPO deduct 13% .

~

technical software (pW.)

1'"lElj

Fron. Upper Llandwrog. Caernarfon LL54 7RF. Tel. 0286 881886
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say
Morse Testing

Gazetted
I was amazed to read in L. A.
Moxon's letter in the March
issue t hat " Amat eur use of
the 1OMHz band was
granted at the last European
Amateur Rad io
Conference . . .... I just
c ouldn ' t believe it- I've
heard nothing from the
Home Office.
You see. as a fully paid up
Licensed Ama teur it is really
quite important that I should
know of any changes in the
regulations . So I had a look
at the latest li st of . ·terms .
provisions and limitation s"
sent to m e by the Home
Office . I know it's dated as
lon g ago as August 1977 .
but this is the latest official
information that I have been
sent to help m e to operate
within the law .
Could it be that they ' ve

changed thing s without
telling me? No . they ' re
bound to tell me according
to Clause 12 on page 3 of
th is yellowing but important
legal document. It says that
no less a person than the
Secretary of State will let me
know . " . . . by a notic e in
writing served on the
Li ce nsee . .. " .
Oh . but wait a minute .
there' s an OR here: " ... or
by a general noti ce
published in the Lond on.
Edinburgh and Belfast
Gazettes . . .. . .
So I w ent to my
newsagent on t he corner.
·· Never heard of them. Do
th ey do Bingo? Might stock
it if they did and if they did a
Birmingham one . I' ve got
The London Gaze though ."
So I got that . but apart from
think ing it must be very
warm in London if people

can go around dressed so
lightly. I found nothing about
10MHz at all.
Perhaps they wrote and
the postman couldn ' t find
Droitwich. Maybe next time
he ·II home in on 200kHz!
Anyway . thanks to you and
Mr Moxon for letting me
know .
John Mayal/ G3VPH
Droitwieh, Wares.
PS : Imagm e. a 10MHz band!
Y IPEEEEEEEEEI
Although licence
administration costs must
obviously be kept down. it
doesn 't seem unreasonable to
expect that updating slips
covering the previous year's
changes should be sent out
with the annual renewal
reminder from Chesterfield.
After all, a subscription to one
of the Gazettes WIll cost you
an arm and a leg.- Ed.

In his letter in PW, January
1987. Norman Dickinson
asks why the RSGB took on
Morse testing for the
amateur licence . I should
have thought that this was
obvious but if it needs to be
spelt out . it was " to give the
radio amateur a better
service" and . I believe. it
does just that . .
The facts are :
1. The RSGB service is not
restricted to 9-5 office
hours and thus saves many
candidates having to take a
day off work or leave in
order to attend.
2 . The RSGB service is
available to most candidates
within a reasonable distance
of their homes. and thus
does not involve expensive
long distance travel.
3 . The RSGB service is
even now offering many
more centres for testing.
and still more will come on
stream as county teams
become active . Eventually
there will be a centre
operating in every county of
the UK .
4 . The RSGB service exam
centres are made available at
times as required and
conven ient to the local

PWCOMMENT
. Our Society
WHILST CHA T TING WITH VISITORS t o th e Practical Wireless
IShort Wave Magazine stand at the recen t ED XC On Th e Road
Sho w in Birmin gham . o ne vi sitor . a regular PW reader who is
both a broa dcast listener and a lice nsed amateur of long
stand ing , rem ark ed to m e that altho ugh he liked the m agazin e.
he wa s conce rned at what appeared to be a campaign of
attacks on the RSGB in our letter pages. Were we anti-RSGB .
he w o ndered .
I explained that th e reason the letters were there was that
RSGB policy had prevented the publication in Radio Communication of virtually any comm ent or argument whi ch c riticised
th e Society. or which put forward a view that was contrary to
offi cial Soc iety policy . It was our feeling that this embargo is
m ost unhealthy f or UK amateur radio in general . and for the
future of th e RSGB in parti cular, and that th ere should be a
fo rum for publi c debate. whi ch led us to the conclusion that if
RadCom would not allow it t o take place in their pages , then we
should . The amateur in question told me that he had not
previ ously reali sed the situation , and he would in future look at
our letters pages in a totally different light .
I know that there are a number of senior RSGB members
who support th e spirit of this embargo. for in recent months I
have several times received comments , in response to views
expressed in our lett ers pages . effectively saying : " Unless a
member is prepared to stand for el ection to Counci l, he has no
right to criticise . He should simply pay his subscription and
ke ep quiet .. · In my opinion . such an attitude is no more helpful
than that of the ··wally ·· element in our hobby . who would tear
down everything .
Because of all th is. I was pleased to see that RadCom·s
February issue carried the first instalment of a new feature
entitled I don 't agree . . . but do you? which is intended to give

RSGB m embers the opportunity to voice' ·non-popular opinion. especially non-official opinion ·' .
The format of the new feature is that the letter of "nonpopular opinion ·' is balanced by on e presenting the opposing
view . The first offering was the case for 10MHz s .s.b ., put
fo rward by Les Moxon G6XN (see PW. March 1987) and
an sw ered by Martin Atherton G3ZA y, Chairman of the RSGB
HF Committ ee. Accord ing to the introduction to the feature,
written by Peter Chad wick G3RZP , Chairman of the Technical
and Publi cations Committee . neither contributor had seen the
other" s letter. However. as Les Moxon ' s views on this
particular topic are already well-known at Lambda House. and
as Martin Atherton m erely re-stated " official " RSGB th inking.
it is hardly surprising that they appeared to be mutual point-bypoint rebuttals. It will be interesting to read the report to be
compil ed by lan White G3SEK on the views expressed by
m embers in response to these two letters .
Although the new feature is undoubtedly a step in the right
direc tion . I cannot help feeli ng that it is but a very small one .
Why are " RSGB-controversia" · subjects taboo? What exactly
is the difference between non-popUlar and unpopular? (My
d ictionaries . so far as they acknowledge the existence of a
word ·· non-popular··. think they 're the same.) And as for
trying to work out the precise implications of the assumption
that " non-official opinion " is a sub-set of " non-popUlar
opinion ". w ell . my thought-processes are still reeling!
It is. I think , a pity that RSGB Council and the Technical and
Publications Committee were not prepared to bend just that
little bit further . to allow critical letters to appear within the
normal Members' Mailbag pages of RadCom . with Editorial
co mments add ed where appropriate . rather than shunt them
off into a special feature of their own.
Geoff Arnold G3GSR
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needs . Some
Saturday /Sunday exams are
held and it is possible to
book an evening session.
Groups can arrange special
sessions.
5. The RSGB service has
been able to not only almost
halve the previous fee, but
to undertake to maintain that
cut for at least two years .
Certainly, there have been
problems, partly resulting
from the introduction of a
computerised system in an
effort to reduce costs, but
no more than might be
expected in setting up any
new venture . However, we
believe that we are now fully
operational .
The other point raised is
the ever-present old faithful
"why don't they tell us the
result" . The answer is that
they don't for very good
reasons :
(a) The examiners only
have a quick look at the
written papers initially-the
marking is done after the
session . This is very
necessary, as time and care
must be taken to be certain
that poor writing does not
contribute to a failure result .
In the event of any doubt,
the papers are referred to

the Chief Examiner for a
decision .
(b) The Society's contract
requires that results shall be
notified to the candidate in
writing , and RALU will only
accept such notice as proof
of proficiency . On rare
occasions when BT
examiners broke the rules
and gave candidates broad
hints as to their results ,
much hassle was caused for
the Licensing Authority, due
to candidates writing in to
initiate new callsigns without
waiting for the necessary
documents; the examiners
themselves being cautioned
and reminded of standard
procedures.
(c) It must also be
remembered that candidates
come in all sorts of shapes
and sizes, from all walks of
life and every persuasion,
and therefore one can
expect that there will be a
number of difficult ones . The
examiners are volunteers
and must be spared any
possibility of unnecessary
discord.
I feel that it would be
remiss of me if I were to
give, or allow others to give,
the impression that the old
service was anything but

SetiJI yoUr letter le die E4iterill Offices .. Poole,

dIe ...... ·Is" .., Cntentl ...... Writer of
die StIr letter ncIt mondl wiIIlKeive • VoucMr
f10, le 1fIIICI" lIema "om. ~Ii' PeB 0' Book
~,or 01 'PW bIclt lumben, 'W_48fs, "p,ints or
com,uter progtllm call1tles. And 1IIer,'s. £5
voucloer for every olll,r letler pulllished.

wlll'iii

letters must be origin.', and nol duplicaled 10 0111"
I1119lzin.s. W. reserve lIIe rithl 10 edit or short.n .ny
letter. Brief letters may be filed vii our
Mlllbox IIUIIIber 202671191 . TIte Vlewsup"lIId in
letters .,. IIO! _ r i l y lllue of Pntctiul WitWlea.

Pr"I.,

efficient. To do so would be
far from the truth. Many of
the present examiners were
part of the old system, for
numbered amongst us are
several ex-Post Office / BT
employees .
The Society has
attempted to retain tried and
tested procedures , and
added some we feel
improve our ability to give a
better service to the
amateur. Computerisation
and the use of so many
dedicated and volunteer
examiners has enabled costs
to be cut to the bone .
Otherwise, little has
changed .
I believe that we can
guarantee that the teething
troubles are now over, and
Mr Dickinson's experiences
will not be repeated.
Finally, a thank you to all
who could have, but didn't,
complain about early
inconveniences, especially

those who ex pressed
appreciation for the
exami ners ' efforts .
A. N. lanson G3GDO
Chief MorseExaminer RSGB
It would be unfair to the
providers of the old service to
imply that it was never
available outside normal office
hours. Morse tests had been
carried out for some years at
the Welsh Convention, and
more recently at a number of
ral/ies and conventions around
the UK.
If it is true that BT
Examiners broke the rules on
only rare occasions, why is it
that everyone I have talked to
on the subject confirm that
they were told the result there
and then, but with the added
instruction " don't write off
until you get the official piece
of paper". I know that 's
exactly what happened to me
when I had to take the test in
1979 to reactivate my
cal/sign. -Ed.

OUR SERVICES
QUERIES
We will always try to help readers having
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project ,
but please observe the following simple
rules:
1. We cannot give advice on modifications
to our designs, nor on commercial radio ,
TV or electronic equipment .
2 . We cannot deal with technical queries
over the telephone.
3 . All letters asking for advice must be
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope (or envelope plus International Reply Coupons for overseas
readers).
4 . Write to the Editor, "Practical Wire less", Enefco House, The Quay, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1 pp, giving a clear description of your problem .
5 . Only one project per letter, please .

CONSTRUCTION
RATING
Each constructional project is given a
rating . to guide r eaders as to its
co mplexity :
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Intermediate
A fai r degree of experience in building
electron ic or radio projects is assumed .
but only basic test equipment is needed to
comp lete any t ests and adjustments .
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor. and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment
for const ru ctio n. testing and alignment.
Definitely not recommended for a beginner
to tackle on his own.

CLUB NEWS
If you wanf news of radio club activities.
please send a stamped. self-addressed
envelope to Club News. "Practical Wireless", Enefco House, The Quay, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1 PP, stating the area of the
country you ' re interested in .

ORDERING

COMPONENTS, KITS
AND PCB'S

BACK NUMBERS AND
BINDERS

Components for our projects are usually
available from advertisers. For more difficult items, a source will be suggested in
the article. Kits for most of our more
recent projects are available from CPL
Electronics, 8 Southdean Close , Hemlington. Middlesbrough. Cleveland TS8 9HE .
telephone Middlesbrough (0642) 591157 .
The printed circuit boards are available
from our PCB SERVICE (see page 1 of
this issue).

Orders for p.c.b .s. back numbers and
binders . PW computer program cassettes
and items from our Book Service . should
be sent to Post Sales Department,
"Practical Wireless" . Enefco House,
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 PP,
with details of your credit card or a cheque
or postal order payable to Practical Wireless. Cheques with overseas orders must
be drawn on a London Clearing Bank .
Credit ca rd orders (Access, Mastercard ,
Eurocard or Visa) are also welcome by
telephone to Poole (0202) 678558 . An
answering machine will accept your order
out of office hours .

Limited stocks of most issues of PW for
the past 18 years (plus a few from earlier
years) are available at £ 1.25 each. including post and packing to addresses at home
and overseas (by surface mail).
Binders , each taking one volume of PW.
are available price £5 .50 to UK addresses .
£5 .75 overseas. including post and packing . Please state the year and volume
number for which the binder is required .
Prices include VAT where appropriate.

Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per
annum to UK addresses and £ 15 overseas . from " Practical Wireless" Subscription Department. Competition
House, Farndon Road, Market Harborough , Leicestershire LE16 9NR. Tel :
(0858) 34567 . Airmail rates for overseas
subscriptions can be quoted on request.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
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NEWS ... compiled by G4LFM
Orkney Activity
Month

Microwave
Assembly and
Dinner
At the 1987 Microwave
Assembly and Dinner , on
July 18 , Mr Les Sharrock
G3BNL is presenting one of
the two lectures .
His lecture is designed to
enable the newcomers to
the microwave field to avoid
some of the pitfalls and to
gain from the many years of
experience of G3BNL.
The outline of the
Logged any
presentation is:
1: Introduction and summary EA6s Lately?
of frequency bands above
Several English radio
1GHz. Usual modes of
amateurs and short wave
operation for respective
listeners either live
bands. What a newcomer
permanently or have second
may ex pect from
holiday homes on the island
microwaves. Discuss level
of Mallorca, and are
of audience participation
members of the Radio Club
with respect to t heir
Cultural Mallorca.
collective usage of bands
This group was snapped
and individual.
in front of Palma Cathedral at
2 : Do you purchase or
the club's special exhi bition
construct? Sources of
station (EA6WQ) to mark
available information
published . Desirable test
equipment, simple and
Radio Club
advanced.
Highlight
3: How to start on 23cm.
As mentioned last issue , the
Develop to higher bands.
Loughton & District ARS are
4: A Gunn diode project for
celebrating their 25th
1OGHz and demonstration .
Anniv ersary .
5 : A narrow band approach
As a club they have a
to 10GHz and
quarterly newsletter, which
de mon stration.
6 : Phas e-locking te chniques. apart from conta ining club
news also lists the diary of
7 : Sites and
events , both of their club
access-restrictions .
and also such national
8 : Questions and Answers.
bodies as the RSGB and
More details on the
BARTG etc. They even
M icrowave Assembly from
mention other local clubs
F. T. Smith, 5 Pin fold
from time to time!
Crescent, Penn,
Frequently amusing little
Wolverhampton .
articles are slipped in to
keep the members hip
smiling .
Either taken place so far or
Computer-Radio
planned is an enormous
Club
number of ev ents, such as:
A new computer-radio club
A film show on Narrow
has been form ed ca lled ·the
Gauge Railways of North
Atari ST Users on Radio
Wales
Group or ASTUR for short.
A talk on Electrica l Safety
It is based in Belgium but
Two we ekends under
they are looking for UK ST
canvas at Old Harrow and
users to exchange ideas and Hastingwood
25th Birthday weekend
software .
Detai ls of th e group ca n be event and dinner
A visit to a local radio
obtained from the chairma n :
Geeraert M .D ., W.
station
OF and treasure hunts
Elsschotlaan 21, B-8460
Organised trips to rallies .
Koksijde, Belgium.
You can always telephone
The list is almost endless.
him on Belgium 058 51 39
You can see the array of
features laid on for members
40 after 21 OOGMT .

the anniversa ry of the patron
saint (San Sebastian) . An
antenna was slung between
two rather short masts , but
what a pity it could not have
been hung on the top of the
Cathedral itself.
Left to right are: Gabriel
EA6VQ, Antonia EA6WQ ,
Austin EA6XG , Alan
G4WUL, Jan EA6WV , Lon
EA6XS , Mik e EA6SX and
Vi c G4UPG (kneeling) .
Photo by Douglas G3KPO

Orkney is a relatively rare
part of the UK . The callbook
shows 34 licences (14 Class
A and 20 Class B) , but not all
are active . With a vi ew to
stimulating some iljlterest
and to provide others with a
chance to work Orkney , the
Orkney Group of Radio
Amateurs have decided to
cons id er June as an Activity
Month .
As many amateurs as can
will make a specia l effort to
be on the various bands .
The suggested frequencies
for operation are: (all in MHz
and ± ) 1.973 , 3 .753 ,
7023 , 7.053 , 14:033 ,
14 .253,21 .253 , 28 .8 ,
29.6,70.2 6 , 144,033 ,
144 .353. Mod es: c.w .,
s.s.b., f.m . and possibly
RTTY .
You can get more
information from Bill
GM3IBU, QTHR or John
GM4YBJ, QTHR.

caters for all interests .
That's what keeps a club
going over t he years. We
wish them all the best for the
next 25 years , too.
The illustrations show
their spec ial 25th
Anniversary QSL ca rd and
founder member Jack
G30PA (holding the mic) and
Bob G4JOK (logging) at the
last event the club took part
in.
If your club has something
to shout about, let me know .
Send your details and some
photographs if possible to :
Elaine Richards , Practical
Wirel ess, Enefco House,
The Quay , Poole, Dorset
BH15 1PP .
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NEWS ... compiled by G4LFM
Solent
Fortification
Award
April '87 must be a popular
month for awards . This
award is based on the many
defences of the Solent . A
maximum of 26 locations
will be selected, and during
each year it is hoped to
activate all stations on at
least four consecutive
weekends.
Operating will be
conducted by various local
clubs and newly formed
groups . Both h.f. and v .h.f .
are catered for and signal
reports from short wave
listeners are welcome .
All contacts will receive
detailed individual OSL cards
for each fortification
worked.
The call signs will be either
GBOCD? or GB 1CD? The
question mark will be the
designated letter for the
fortification concerned
(A-Z) .
Contacts on and after 4
April 1987 are valid . You
don't need to send in the
OSL cards , a list showing full
details of the contacts
should be certified by two
other licensed amateurs .
The fee for this award is
£2.50 , and there are awards

for v .h.f . and h.f.
Awards are issued in five
categories:
HF (Zone 14) contacts
required; Basic-7,
Silver-10, Gold-13 .
HF (outside Zone 14)
contacts required ; Basic-3,
Silver- 5 , Gold-7 .
All modes, all bands

accepted . Please state for
c.w ., phone or mixed . One
point per contact .
VHF (80km radius) contacts
required ; Basic-7,
Silver- 10, Gold-13 .
VHF (400km radius)
contacts required ; Basic-3 ,
Silver-5 , Gold-7.
VHF (outside 400km radius)

contacts required ; Basic-1,
Silver- 2 , Gold-3 .
One point per contact on
phone, two points per
contact on c .w. or other
modes .
Comments or queries
should be sent to G6MWY..
72 Elmore Avenue, Lee-onSolent. Hants PO 13 9ES.

Special Event
Stations

Yeovll QRP
Convention

GB2SMC: Between 8 and
23 August it is planned to
operate a special event
station in connection with
the celebrations for the
850th Anniversary of the
founding of St Magnus
Cathedral in Kirkwall. The
primary mode will be s.s.b .
on the h.f . bands from
3 .5-28MHz as appropriate.
There might be v .h.f. activity
on 144MHz.
More details from Bill
GM3IBU, QTHR.

The Yeovil ARC is holding its
third ORP Convention on
Sunday May 10. It has been
moved from October for the
first time after many
comments about it clashing
with other events at that
time .
The agenda for the day is:

0900-Talk-in commences
on S22 using the callsign
G8YEO/A .
0930-Convention Opens .
1030-Lecture: The Theory
and Incidence of Chordal
Hop Propagation by
G3MYM . This will be
followed by a discussion.
1200/ 1400-Lunch Break.
1400-Lecture:
Construction Techniques by

G4BUE . This will also be
followed by a discussion .
1600-Prize Draw .
1700-Convention Closes .
Entrance to the
Convention costs £ 1
including programme with
lucky draw number. The
venue for the event is: The
Preston Centre, Monks
Dale, Yeovil.

antenna , developed and
supplied by Marconi
CommuniGation Systems .
TV-2 installed the camera on
the 12 metre yacht, Stars

Marconi dome antenna and
transmitted up to a
helicopter circling overhead .
Using a second microwave
transmitter on a different
frequency, the signals were
re-transmitted to the
studios.

"Defence of the Realm"
L-...A...
m...
. ' ...
. u_'

_R._d ;_
O _ G_'o_u P_

..

Award N' :
Issued by:

The America's
Cup

I expect nearly everyone
saw some of the coverage
of the America's Cup
Forthcoming
recently. SorTJ,e of the most
AGMs
spectacular camera shots
Abergavenny & Nevill Hall were those of the on-board
ARC have given me details
camera on Stars and Stripes.
The camera system ,
of their AGM . It starts at
Yacht-Cam, was designed
7pm (prompt) on Thursday
April 16. The venue is above by Northampton television
company, TV-2
Male Ward 2, Pen-Y-Fal
Hospital. GW4XQH on 0873 Communications. It
4655 for more details.
incorporates a dome

Date:

and Stripes.
A camera was mounted
on the yacht's mast, facing
aft, beneath the main sheet
boom where it could capture
the crew at work . Pictures
were sent from the camera,
by cable , to a microwave
transmitter which was
mounted on the underside of
the transom . The signals
were then fed into the

Can you Help?
Has any reader got an
LM373 i.c. asks Mr Philips. If
so would you contact Mr
Bob Philips, 502 Warwick
Court, Gateshead, Tyne &
Wear NEB 1EY.
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NEWS
... compiled by G4LFM Rally Dates
-------------------------t
Dorset
People living in Dorset now
have their own company
specialising in providing
entertainment, news and
arts by live satellite
television,
Using existing televisions,
a receiver smaller than most
video recorders and a dish
of 1 ,2m, pictures can be
received for up to 24 hours a
day from the USA, France ,
Germany, Italy and the UK ,
The shop can be found at
Dorset Dish Satellite TV L td..
4 Station Road,
Parkstone,
Poole,
Dorset.
Tel: 0202749495

Oops!
In the March ' 87 issue we
printed details of a new
radio club , called the
Twickenham and
Teddington Wireless Club .
Unfortunately we printed the
wrong telephone numberThe number should have
been John GOAKN on 01891 2820. Apologies to all
concerned .

Mlchael Faraday
Award 1987
The Michael Faraday Award
was established by the
Royal Society in 1986 to
encourage practising
scientists to do more to
present their science to the
general public , The Award is
made annually by the
Council of the Royal Society
to the scientist or scientists
who have done most to
further, in the UK, the public
understanding of science .
The first Michael Faraday
Award was made to
Professor Charles Taylor,
University College Cardiff,
for his outstanding
presentations of physics and
applications of physics,
aimed at audiences from sixyear old primary school
children to adults .
Nominations are now
invited for the 1987 Michael
Faraday Award , Application
forms are available from Ms
Julia Sewell, The Royal
Society, 6 Car/ton House
Terrace, London SW1 Y
5AG. The closing date for
appl ications is May 1.

May 3: The 4th AngloScottish Rally will be held in
Kelso's Tait Hall. The rally
Dishes
opens at 11 am and closes at
5pm . There will be the usual
talk-in on S22, traders'
stands, club stands, hot and
cold snacks, bar, raffles and
Morse Tests, etc.
Entrance to the rally will
be £ 1.00, but juniors and
accompanying YLs and
XYLs are most welcome and
admitted free.
More information from
Andre Saunders GM3VLB
on 0573 24664.
May 3: The Swansea ARS
Rally is being held in the Patti
pavilion, adjacent to the
County Cricket Ground on
the Swansea to Mumbles>
coast road (A4067) . The
rally is on from 10.30am to
5pm, with trade stands,
bring and buy, c .w. test (prebook with RSGB), bar, full
New
catering and free lucky
In Comment in the February
programme .
1987 Pw, readers were
More details from Roger
invited to propose
Williams GW4HSH on 0792
interesting amateur callsigns 404422.
which might be allocated
May 10: The Swindon &
from possible future series
District ARC are holding their
MAA-MZZ or 2AA-2ZZ.
Radio & Electronics Rally, as
Quite a few interesting
in previous years, at Oakfield
suggestions were received,
School, Marlowe Avenue,
though it must be said that
Swindon . The rally starts at
some of them were rather
10am and there will be talkin on S22 and SU8 as well
contrived .
In the opinion of the
as GB3TD. There is free
Editor, the clear winner of
parking for those attending
the £5 PWGift Voucher was the rally, and a film show
a Mr J . E. Catt , with his
and other amusements for
suggestion of a most
the children . Further
appropriate callsign:
information can be obtained
M1AOW.
from G8SFM on 066689
Thanks to all who wrote
307.
in , and especially to Alan
May 17: The annual rally for
Sweetman G4LRI for his
the Mid-Ulster ARC is being
held at their usual venue of
information that the series
2AA to 2ZZ is already in use ,Parkanaur House, near
for shipboard radio stations , Dungannon . The rally starts
at 12 noon and there will be
the usual trade stands , bring
and buy, RSGB bookstall,
DATACOM
QSL bureau, etc " in
DA TACOM is the newsletter attendance . The entrance
for the British Amateur
fee is £ 1, but all the
Radio Teleprinter Group,
proceeds from the rally go to
issued quarterly. Now it is
the Stanley Eakins Memorial
being produced on 3 C90
cassettes and will cost £5
for the year' s issues .
Club Changes
Cassettes and wallets for
posting are provided .
If you are blind or partially
The Verulam ARC have
sighted , this could be the
informed us of a change of
way for you to keep up to
club secretary . So, if you
date with the things that
want more details of the
BARTG are doing .
club contact Hilary G4JKS
Subscriptions should be
on St Albans 59318. On the
sent to Roy G3LAZ QTHR or cards they have a lecture
by telephoning 0582
called " Wonderful World of
583996 (office hours) or
Propagation" by G3L TP on
058265017 .
May 26 .

Call signs

Fund . Further details from
Sam White GI1 BIW on 076
2222855.
May 24: Brief details here,
The Maidstone Mobile Rally
is scheduled for this date.
More details from Alan
Judge G6FZD on
Maidstone 50709.
June 7: The only
information I have about the
Spalding & District ARS rally
is that it is taking place at
Springfield Gardens,
Spalding . Dennis G4000n
077586382 probably has
more details,
June 21: The Denby Dale
Radio Rally starts at 11 am at
Shelley High School. That's
on the B6116 near
Skelmanthorpe . Talk-in will
be on S22 , SU22 and
28MHzLm .
For further details contact
Gerald Edinburgh on
Huddersfield 602905.
July 12: The Worcester &
District ARC are holding their
Droitwich Rally at the High
School, Droitwich. There is
both free entry and parking
at the rally site . All the usual
trade stands will be there,
too.
For the family, the
organisers have laid on free
transport to the local
strawberry fields . More
details from Steve College
GOAOC, QTHR.
August 2: The Rolls Royce
ARC are holding their sixth
mobile rally at the Rolls
Royce Sports and Social
Club, Barnoldswick , The
rally opens at 1 1am and
there will be excellent
amenities available. More
details from G41LG on 0282
812288.
August 15: The Wight
Wireless Rally is being held
at Arreton Manor, near
Newport IoW from 11 am to
5pm. Talk-in will be on S22
and GB31W on 430MHz.
There will be trade stands
and various demonstration
stations on the day , For
further information contact
G3KPO on 0983 67665.
Jack Tootill G41FF is the
Secretary of the Ipswich
Radio Club . He has written
to tell us that his local
telephone exchange is going
electronic in about four
years time . So what. you
say!
Well , in readiness for the
event local numbers have
been changed. So Jack 's
number is now 0473
464047 .
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B. WITHEBS COMllUlllCATIORS LTD

Manufacturers, importers and suppliers of world famous communications products

584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST OLDBURY, WARLEY, BIRMINGHAM B68 OBS
021-421 8201/2/3. CELLNET 0860 323056. PRESTEL MBX 214218216 FAX 0215614074
Amateur Radio. Business Radio. Radio Telephones. Sales. Service Accessories and antenna systems.
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A WORLD FIRST FROM RWC LTD

THE TECHNICALL Y ORIENTATED
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
SPECIALISTS.

YAESU FRG9600/RWC MK3 HF·UHF SERIES

AH-7000

[DlIICOM\

SUPER WIDEBAND
OMNIDIRECTIONAL ANTENNA

After many months of research and development RWC L TD are pleased to
announce their latest HF modification for the Yaesu FRG9600 which now
includes LF/HFIVHF / UHF coverage from 100kHz to 950MHz and improved 'S'
Meter and a typical receiver <sensitivity now > 2iJ.V pD HF . > 1.5iJ.V
60-950MHz all (i l 12dB SINAD . (Please contact us for detailed specifications).

'" 'CR'·~I

We have fitted a High performance HF Front-End made for us by AKD. The
new HF section is fitted internally with switching circuits and a small toggle
Switch on the rear apron to enable band change whereby the display changes
to read actual frequency (100kHz-60MHz). The standard S0239 antenna
connector has now been changed for an 'N ' connector for coverage from
60-950MHz and an S0239 connector fitted for HF coverage 100kHz-60MHz .
(UHF extended coverage is now standard as per our original MK2
modification up to 950MHz) .
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As an ' N' connector is now fitted to all RWC FRG9600s for VHF-UHF coverage
it is possible to use a wide-band discone antenna such as the ICOM AH7000
which is supplied with low-loss coaxial cable and 'N' connectors. A dipole or
long-wire antenna can be used for HF coverage with very good results . This
facilitates use of two antennas for all bands.
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All modifications are Fully Guaranteed for twelve month s from date of
purchase / modification providing our modifications seals are unbroken .
CD RWC L TD 1987
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AM-FM (WIDE & NARROW) LSB, USB . 100kHz-950MHz
BROADCAST MONITOR AND SCANNING RECEIVER
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• We reserve the right to change specifications due to continuous
development and modification of this product.
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£82.50 (inc free carriage UK

YAESUIRWC FRG9600 Options
PA4C ac adaptor £16.50 inc post.
FIF232C RS232 computer interface @iJ £7
inc post.
Raycom GP900 900-950MHz 3dB , base station
ant @ £22.00 inc post.
AM·FM wide & narrow IF filters POA.
RWC 9600 MK2 owners HF mod @ £99.00 inc
carriage (send unit).
FRG9600 existing owners H F & UHF mod
100kHz-950MHz. Send unit car riage paid @
£129.00.
YAESU FRG9600 Service Manual (inc
Prog) @ £12.50 inc post.
Raycom VHF·UHF Discone 60-600MHz SO
connector (ri; £27.50 inc carriage.
RWC Modified Video Unit. 6.00MHz IF video
(modified from NTSC) @ £27.50 inc post.

GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE ON SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS,
E.G., FRG7up to £125. FRG 7700 up to £225. WHY NOT UPGRADE NOW!? !
IFROi96iOO MK2 Model 60·950MHz 'N ' connector @ £519.00 + £5.00 carriage .
(Modified unit only).
FRG9600 MK3 Model 100kHz·950MHz 'N ' connector and S0239 for HF @
£625.00 + £5.00 carriage . (Modified unit only) .
RWC Exclusive Base Station Complete HF·UHF Package FRG9600 MK3
Model, Icom AH7000 ant. G5RV HF multiband , PA4C ac-13V dc adaptor,
inclusive carriage UK £725.00.
STOP PRESS : BBC Model B computer controller available soon (call for

ASK FOR COLOUR BROCHURE & SPECIFICATIONS .

1II.U1e1i:1II5/ . Or see it at the N .E.C.

Tel: 021 421 8201 (24hr answerphone)
Telex: 334303 G TXAGWM

~ :le,III
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RAE Questions

PRODUCTS ... compiled by G8VFH
Roller Coaster
The latest "Professional
Series" development from
Nevada is their RC26 "roller
coaster" variab le indu ctor.
This precision unit is
intended for use in highpower a.t.u .s and
transmitter output stages .
The un it has been carefully
designed by Erni e Quinnell
G4JEV with, according to
the leaflet, "meticu lous
attent ion to detail ".
The Nevada roller coaster
claims to have overcome the
main problems with exgovernment versions- the
poor contact between the
roller and moving coil-by
using a unique design of
roller suspension system .
This minimises contact
bounce and ensures the best
possible contact between
roller and coil.
The coil is made from
silver-plated wire, wound

Short Antenna
The roof-mount ed
Cel lmaster cellular radio
antenna designed and
manufactured by Les Wallen
Manufacturing Ltd of
Ramsgate , Kent, has been
awarded a 1987 British
Design Award .
The antenna is only 88mm
high and so is discrete and
rigid enough not to be
attacked by car-washes or
resonat e when cruising at
"rep-speed" down the
motorway . It is also claimed
to be very difficult for a
vandal to get a grip of .
Les Wallen designed the
Cel l master for his own small
company, which specialises
in antennas for all forms of
mobile radio

Wrong Number
Unfortunately the telephone
number given for Ant

onto a spec ial r.f .transparent Tufnol form er
and has an ind ucta nce of 1
to 27~H . Th e complete roller
coaster will handle up to
1kW of r.f. power without
flash -o ver or overheating.
The size of the unit, 55 x
105 x 160mm, has been
arranged so that it can sit
communications- p .m. r.,
marin e, amateur and ce llular.
The new antenna is
machined from solid
aluminium and brass and the
co mplete unit is black
anodised . It can be supplied
with a small brass mount for
through -roof installation, or
with an alternative magmount . The bandwidth is
claimed to be 70MHz , 890
to 960MHz , co vering th e
complete cellula r radio band
as well as the 934MHz c.b.
allocation .
For further information on
th e Cell master and other
mobile antennas, co ntact
Les Wallen Manufacturing
Ltd., Unit " Trinity Place,
Ramsgate, Kent CT11 7HJ.
Tel: (0843) 582864.

Products last month was
wrong . It should have been
0977 85274 . Apologies to
all.

between two Nevada high power variable capacitors to
form a compact 1kW a.t .u.
covering 1.8 to 30MHz .
Priced at £24 .00 , the
RC26 is available from
Telecomms, 189 London
Road, North End,
Portsmouth P029AE. Tel:
(0705) 662145.

Exotic
Components
I have been sent details of
the range of products made
by the Antenna and
Mi crowa ve Division of
Adams -Russelllnc of
Waltham , Mass , USA, who
have just appointed
Walmore Advanced
Components as their UK
agents .
They manufacture a range
of high reliability , precision
coaxial cable assemblies,
double ridge and coaxial
waveguide co mponents and

Timestep and
Garex
Garex Electronics have
acquired the design and
manufacturing rights of the
Timestep v .h.f. monitor
receiver and the Timothy
Edwards Mk 11 v.h.f. preamplifie r from Timestep
Electronics Ltd.
The deal is part of
Timestep 's rationalisation of
their activities to allow them
to concentrate on product
development rather than
production.
As far as Garex are
concerned the acquisition
fills a gap in their rang e of
monitor receivers . The
Timestep receiver is
versatile and lends itself to a
wide vari ety of applications .
It can be made to work on
spot frequencies in the range

22

Those taking the RAE may
be interested to know that a
book has been written called
Radio Amateurs Question and
Answer Reference Manual. It
is written by R.E.G. Petri
G8CCJ and published by WP
Publications, 1 1 Wayvi//e
Road, Dartford, Kent DA 1
1RL. This is the third edition
of the book and costs £6 .95
plus £ 1 P&P in the UK.
The book is divided into
23 sections covering
specific aspects of the RAE
syllabus . The publicity on
the book says that these
sections, with 1100
questions , cover areas of
the syllabus often neglected
in books and courses.
The third edition includes
two new section s, circuit
recognition and using the
scientific calculator .
The book also contains
some basic computer
programs for the
Commodore 64, but which
could be adapted for other
machines .
assemblies, broad -band and
g.p.s. antennas . These
products are widely used on
military aircraft , ships and
satellites of all types as well
as ground-based systems .
A new range of instrument
test cab les capable of
working at frequenci es up to
26 .5GHz is currently in pilot
production .
Further information is
available from Walmore
Advanced Components
Ltd., Laser House, 132/140
Goswell Road, London
EC 1V lLE. Tel: 01-250
4143.
18 to 230MHz with a choice
of i.f . bandwidths. The preamplifier is available for
frequencies of 45 to
205MHz .
Further details are
available from Garex
Electronics, 7 Norvic Road,
Marsworth, Tring HP23
4LS. Tel: (0296) 668684.
Timestep are now
concentrating on their
weather satellite receiving
equipment. Thei r M eteosat
receiving system was
chosen by the London
Science Museum for the
Space Exploration gallery.
They can supply a complete
system from dish to monitor
for £799.00 plus VAT .
Details from Timestep
Electronics Ltd.,
Wickhambrook,
Newmarket, Suffolk CB8
80A. Tel: (0440) 820040.
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Constructional

Kit ConstructionIt's Easy
they are at r. f. potential. You may
wonder why this precaution is necessary. Well , if the unit is used with a
transmitter, high r.f. voltages may be
present on the capacitor shafts under
certain load conditions. Even if you are
only intending to use the a.t.u. for
reception it is wise to take these precautions if only to minimise the detuning effect of the enclosure. The
review kit was constructed by an experienced kit builder in about one hour.

On the Air

So you've bought/built your receiving station or your

low-power transmitting station, but how do you
improve on the performance? How about an a.t.u. to
match your station to your antenna. This month
Elaine Richards G4LFM looks at the C.M. Howes
Communications CTU30 a.t.u. kit.
This simple a. t.u . is designed for use
with short wave receivers and low
power (30 watts max) transmitters.
One of the main attractions of this kit,
(apart from the price) is the use of a
p.c.b. to mount all the components.
This greatly simplifies the probl em of
mounting tuning capacitors that are at
r.f. potential.

Circuit Description
The a.t.u. utilises a standard " T "
matching configuration with two Jackson variable capacitors and a main
inductor with twelve taps. The onboard balun enables the a. t. u. to match
a wide variety of balanced or unbalanced antennas to either SOQ or 7SQ.

Construction
The kit arrived well packed and
included connecting wire as well as the
main items. All you need to build the
kit is a standard tool kit and some
solder. The in's tructions supplied were
very comprehensive and up to CM .
Howes usual standard, including a
section on soldering for those attempt-

ing their first kit. Even if you have
done a little home-construction before,
it is we ll worth while reading all the
instructions through before you start
-just to refresh the memory .
The main inductor uses a very ingenious method of construction employing three pre-cut and stripped lengths
of ribbon cable. The ribbon cables are
soldered to the p.c.b. side by side and
the p. c.b. track completes the turns and
provid es the tapping points, all very
clever.
One tip when fitting the ribbon
cables is to solder only the two outside
wires at each end to start with , this is
enough to hold the cable, but makes it
easy to adjust the position if necessary.
The range switch and air spaced Jackson variable capacitors are all mounted
on the p.c.b. The only fiddly bits are
wiring up the range switch and winding
the balun but both operations are
easily achievable with a little extra care
and patience.
The completed kit should be mounted in a screened enclosure for best
results. Th e only point to watch is that
you should leave plenty of cl earance
around th e variable capacitor shafts as

The a.t.u. was initially tested with a
low power transmitter on the amateur
bands, with great success. The antenna
used for this test was an array of
parallel dipoles for 3.5, 7, 14, 21 &
28MHz all with rather narrow bandwidths. The a.t.u . was able to provide a
good match with this antenna on all
bands from 1.8MHz to 30MHz including the intermediate bands. Next test
was to attempt to match this antenna
on all frequencies between 1.8MHz
and 30MHz, with the short wave listener in mind. Again the a.t.u.
achieved this quite easily. As expected
though, some frequencies required
careful adjustment for a perfect match.
The twelve tapping points on the main
inductor were very useful for coping
with difficult antennas.

Summary
Overall this kit is a good first kit for
the enthusiast, the small number of
components combined with the comprehensive instructions ensure a good
chance of success first time. Although
ideal for the beginner the a.t.u. is a
fully functioning unit which is also well
suited for the QRP operator or short
wave listener and represents good value for money.
The kit costs £24.90 or £29.90 for a
ready assembled model (P&P is 90p in
both cases) and is available from C.M.
Howes Communications, 139 Highview, Vi go, Meopham, Kent DA13
OUT. Tel: 0732 823129. Many thanks
for the review kit.

Look out for the next
Kit Construction. We
look at a microphone
pre-amplifier for your
station.
23
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Constructional
This project by Jordan Milkov is bursting with versatility, it can fulfil the function
of several pieces of expensive test equipment and yet remains relatively cheap and
simple to build.

The PW "Axe" Signal
Tracer
Despite the abundance of test instruments nowadays, some measurements
are difficult to perform, unless one is
ready to spend huge amounts of money
and fill the bench to such an extent that
no space is left for the device under
test. The instrument described here
has been used for years and has proved
its versatility and usefulness. It is quite
capable of replacing several much
more expensive items of test equipment and can be used in one of several
different ways. First and foremost it is
an audio and r.f. signal tracer, but it
can also be utilised as a resonance
measuring device when used in conjunction with a reasonable quality signal generator as well as test bench
audio amplifier.

Circuit
As can be seen from the circuits in
Fig. I and 2, the tracer consist of four
stages, a probe, high gain pre-amplifier, power amplifier and signal strength
indicator.
The probe is the most essential and
original part. It is an emitter follower,
which works as a detector for a.m. and
r.f. signals. The bias circuitry around
transistor Tr I is selected in such a way
that it passes the l.f. signal when
applied to input 3 and demodulates the

1
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; 61
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h.f. signals when applied to inputs I
and 2. In this way, the probe can be
used as an ordinary high impedance
signal tracer. But when a resonant
circuit is connected to input pin I in
series with an a.m. signal generator as
shown in Fig. 6, the output voltage of
the probe sharply increases when the
resonant frequency of the circuit coincides with the frequency of the signal
from the generator.
A relatively high frequency transistor, a BF ISO, is used in the probe and is
protected against high input voltages
by means of two back-to-back connected Zener diodes D I and D2. The probe
is connected to the pre-amplifier via
screened cable to SK2, with R5 provid-

ing adjustable attenuation of the signal
from the probe giving a suitable level
for driving the pre-amplifier.
The pre-amplifier consists of two
directly coupled high gain stages. High
linearit y and a low distortion level are
achieved by means of double negative
feedback. Potentiometer RI 5 functions as an ordinary volume control
feeding the power amplifier p.c.b.
The Maplin BR02C amplifier p.c.b.
uses a TBASIOP i.c. as an active
device, and it will deliver around I
watt of good quality audio into an SO
loudspeaker.
A simple millivoltmeter is used as a
signal indicator, connected to the output of the pre-amplifier. The input
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Fig. 1: Circuit diagram of amplifier and indicator
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Fig. 3: Full size double sided track
pattern and component layout for
probe p.c .b.
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Internal view of probe. Note external
ground lead connected to p.c.b.

impedance of the signal indicator is
approximately 2MQ and therefore has
no loading effect on the signal going to
the power amplifier. The sensitivity of
the signal indicator is controlled by
adjustment of R16, the wiper of which
feeds Tr4 via C 18. The output ofTrS is
fed to a bridge of diodes, the output of
which drives a SO!J.A panel meter. If the
surge current through M I during
switch-on seems excessive diodes DS
and D6 can be replaced by two electrolytic capacitors IOO!J.F/l6V. Diodes
D7 and D8 protect the meter. The
whole instrument is powered by six I.S
volt batteries.

Construction
The probe p.c.b. is housed in a small
elongated die-cast box for ease of use, a
double-sided p.c.b. track pattern and
. component layout for the probe can be
seen in Fig. 3. A three-pin DIN socket
provides a means of terminating the
input of the probe. Using this method
of termination several DIN plugs can
be made up for specific tasks. The first
has a short length of 16 s. w.g. tinned
copper wire connected to pin I
enabling the probe to be used as a
hand-held signal tracer. Another can
be equipped with three miniature insulated croc clips on short lengths of

wire, for resonance tests. If the probe is
carefully constructed the unit can function up to v.h.f.
A single-sided track pattern and
component layout for the pre-amplifier is shown in Fig. 4. The pre-amplifier
and signal indicator circuits are very
sensitive, and should be housed in an
earthed aluminium project box. All
signal leads to and from the preamplifier and signal indicator should
be made in screened lead.
As mentioned earlier the active component used in the power amplifier
stage is a TBA81OP, and this along
witha custom made p.c.b. is available
from Maplin Electronic Supplies. Construction details are given in their
latest catalogue, along with suggested
circuits for tone' control networks
which could be a useful addition to the
project especially when testing phono
cartridges and tape heads. If the unit is
to be used for long periods as a test
bench amplifier, it would be sensible to
make alternative arrangements for
powering the project. The Maplin
amplifier module could easily be replaced by any sensitive power amplifier module.

Applications
Signal tracing isa well known test
procedure so there should be no need

to explain the technique. Resonance
measurements are of more interest and
will be explained in detail.
The basic arrangements for measuring the frequency of a tuned Circuit are
shown in Fig. 6. As you can see the
"grounds" of the signal generator and
the probe are connected together. The
generator should be switched to amplitude modulation (a. m.).
The outlet of the signal generator is
connected to the tuned circuit under
test via capacitor Cx the value ofwhich
depends upon the test frequency, IOpF
for frequencies up to I MHz, and 4.7pF
for higher frequencies . The accuracy is
higher with smaller values of capacitor.
But it is clear that with 4. 7pF capacitor
on one side of the circuit and 2.2pF on
the other, not much energy can pass
through it, so the output voltage of the
signal generator should be around
SOmV. The measurement' can now
start with the frequency of the signal
generator gradually being changed
from lower to higher frequencies .
When the generator frequency is equal
to the resonant frequency of the circuit
under test, the sound of the demodulated audio should increase sharply in
volume. At this point you may need to
adjust RS and R IS to a more comfortable level, R 16 is adjusted for midscale reading on panel meter M I. A

Hot end

o

~~~~
8~~

G

I

I'"

81-

~I ~~per
.......__--;-..... 9V 61.
via S1

Fig. 4: Full size track pattern and component layout for pre-amplifier p.c.b.
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slight change in the generator's carri er
frequency either sid e of maximum
reading should confirm the exact point
of resonance. It should be pointed out
that becausl:' of the very low voitages
involved , there may be no audible
signal whatsoever above and below th e
resonant frequency. Measurements using signal peaks as indi cated are more
accurate than those using troughs, as
the minimum or zero signal state could
be masked by equipment noise. This
method can be used for " cold" tuning
of the circuits in a rece iver, with the
receiver's power supply switched off
arid disconnected . In this situation , the
generator's output is connected to the
receiver's chassis, whil e pin 2 of the
probe should be conn ected to the non
chassis end of the resonant circuit. The
previously described test procedure
can now be followed. The circuit und er
test can also be tun ed to a desired
resonant frequency by adjusting the
cores and trimmers associated with the
circuit.
Measurement of indu ctance and
self-capacitance of coils is achieved by
the following method: an unknown coil
is connected between pin I of the
probe and the signal gen erator using a
suitable coupling capacitor Cx. A high
tolerance capacitor is then placed
across the coil and tested using the
established procedure. The inductan ce
in I1H is equal to:
L=

Internal view of prototype. Note all signal paths wired
in miniature screened cable .

values of inductance the parallel test
capacit or may need to be changed for a '
sm aller va lue of around 10 to 15pF.
Aft er determining f, deduct it from the
value o f the ca pac it-y corresponding to
f,.
- For measurement of unknown capacitance, follow the same procedure
with a coil of known inductance Land
self-capacitance Co and use the following formul a.
C = 25330_ Co
(3)

Lf2

25330
(C+Co)fI 2

( I)

The probe can be used for measuring
high values of inductance when used in
conjunction with an audio signal generator. In this case both the audio
generator and the resonance circuit are
connected between pin 3 on the probe
and ground , resonance is again shown
with a peak in signal level.
The same principles are applied to
measure the specific inductance of
unknown pot cores. Wind the number
of turns (n) you intend to use on the pot
core bobbin. Assemble the pot core
and follow th e procedure mentioned

where: C is the parallel capacitor in pF;
Co is the coil self-capacity and fl is the
resonant frequenc y in MHz.
To measure Co, disconnect C and
measure the self-resonant frequenc y of
the coil-f2 • Then Co is equal to :
Co

2

=

Cfl
f2Lfl 2

(2)

Capacitor C should be selected so
that f/fl > 2. When measuring low

previousl y. Calculate L using formula
I, then the specific inductance is:
AL=

~2
n

(4) ,

Testing Crystals
Connect the crystal or ceramic filter
as shown in Fig. 7a and 7b. The
resonant frequency is again indicated
by a sharp increase in signal amplitude.
We cannot really say that we are
accurately measuring the crystal's frequency as this test method is not that
exact, but at least we will know
whether the crystal is in order and if
the frequency on the can is the fundamental frequency or harmonic.

Testing Varicaps
Connect a coil with a known inductance and Co across the Varicap as
shown in Fig. 7c. Also connect a
suitable value capacitance in parallel
with the coiL to bring the measurements within the range of the signal
generator. Use three 9 volt batteries in

.9V B1.

via 51
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Fig. 5: Full size track pattern and component layout for indicator p.c.b.

Signal

Probe

Tracer
Generator
via C x~ O I--oPin1

Fig. 6: Equipment layout showing
probe connections used for
resonance testing

(a)

Generator
via Cx~ rPin1

=
Groun~

(b)
[II OH06 2[

Fig. 7: Component connection points used for resonance testing
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icronta stands
up to the test
Save £15
On This Micronta
21-Range Tester
At £24.95 For 1
Choose one of our best performers in
the test se ries . Single knob function
switch makes range selection easy.
30,000 ohms per volt DC sensitivity.
Features a big 5" colour-coded scale ,
time-saving "beep" continuity
function and polarity-reverse swi tch ,
easy access to battery/fuse
compartment. Measure to 1000 volts
DC in 7 ranges, 1000 volts AC in
5 ranges, DC to 10 amps in 5 ranges .
Resistance to 10 megohms in 4
ranges. dB : -20 to +62 in
5 ranges . Accuracy: ±3% DC ,
±4% AC. Size: 6 11 / 16 x 57 /tn x 25fx".
These statistics make it a natural
allrounder. Make it an esse ntial part
of your team. 22-210 .. ........... £24.95

For The best In High Quality Electronics
Over 300 Tandy Stores And Dealerships Nationwide.

_---'_ _--'_ _ _ _ _ See Yellow Pages For Address Of Store Nearest You _ _ _ _--""_ _ _ __
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SHOPPING

~
Resistors
0. 25W Metal
470Q
820Q
1kQ
4.7kQ
10kQ
22kQ
100kQ
150kQ
390kQ
470kQ
2.2MQ

1
1
2
2
2
1
3
2
1
1
1

1

R10
R14
R4,13
R18,20
R7,12
R3
R2,6,11
R8,9
R1
R19
R17

1
1

C1
C 11

Miniature dipped polyester
0.33jJF
1jJF

2
1

C8', 9
C 16

C~pacitors
Monolithic ceramic
2
1
1
1
3

Miniature layer polyester
4.7nF
0.22jJF

1
1

C12
C18

Axial electrolytic 16V
4.7jJF
100jJF
220jJF

1
1
1

C10
C15
C6

10jJF

2

C19,20

Transistors
BC108C
BC109C
BF180
BF245A(1)

1
2
1
1

Tr5
Tr2,3
Tr1
Tr4

BZX61C 9V1 2
OA91
4
1N4148
2

01,2
03-6
07,8

Diodes
C7,14
C2
C5
C3
C4, 13, 17

series as a voltage source. Connect the
tuned circuit between pin I of the
probe and the output of the generator
via Cx. Plot the respective resonance
frequencies fi against several applied
bias voltages. Calculate the capacitance of the Varicap for each voltage
applied:
C var = 25330- C-Co
(5)
Lfl 2

You will note that because of power
losses in the measuring circuit, the
peak is not as sharp as in other
measurements.

Miscellaneous
BR02C p.c.b. plus components
(see text); Loudspeaker 3in 8Q
1watt; Panel meter 50jJA f.s.d.;
Battery holder 6 x AA type;
Aluminium project box; Die-cast
box (RS 509-923); Plugs 3-pin
DIN (3); Sockets 3-way DIN (2);
p.c.b.s (3); Croc clips, insulated
(4); Miniature screened cable;
Miniature 2-core individually
screened cable; Knobs (3); Strain
relief grommet; Veropins; 6BA
nuts, bolts, washers and solder
tags

Eiectrolyticp.c.b. type 16V
Semiconductors

R15
R16

P6tentiometer with S 1 d.p.s. t.
1OOkQ Log
1
R5

220pF
470pF
1nF
22nF
0.1jJF

2.2pF
22pF

film

pJtentiometers
100kQ Log
1
11V1Q Lin

Miniature plate ceramic

Integrated circuits

(1) Cricklewood Electronics Ltd
40 Cricklewood Broadway
London NW2 3ET
Tel: 01-4500995

I

tJhJCh?

I

"'O~~ifficl.llt1

HoW
11

1

£44

Intermediate

TBA81 OP or equivalent (see text)

Frequency
Comparison
One additional application of the
probe is to compare two unmodulated
frequencies. An r.f. or audio signal
generator and an oscillator with unknown frequency are both connected
between pin 3 and the ground connection of the probe. Next gradually
change the frequency of the signal
generator, when its frequency equals
that of the unknown oscillator a clear
beat note will be heard in the loud-

speaker. On both sides of this frequency the sound will have a trembling
quality about it. This behaviour can
also be observed on the signal indication meter.
This principle can be used to adjust
the speed of tape recorder decks, by
comparing a single audio tone from a
test tape made on another accurately
aligned machine. with a tone from an
audio generator.
The reader can easily extend the
field of application of the instrument
to serve his. or her. individual
.needs.
PW

PASTGEMS
Radio Ramblings

Practical Wireless
October 29, 1932
Operating Receivers
from DC Mains
A wireless friend of mine had a nasty
"and unexpected shock the other day
whilst following the apparently safe
occupation of weeding his garden. He
was working in one corner and quite by
accident ran against the aerial lead-in
with his face. Luckily his cheek and the
wire were only in contact for a fraction
of a second, but it was quite long
enough to make him give a wild yell
and to use unbecoming language. He
was baffled to know how the aerial
could possibly be charged with electricity for, although he was using a newlyconstructed d.c. mains receiver he

thought that every precaution had
been taken to make it quite safe. It was
only after making a number of enquiries that he discovered that the positive
supply main was earthed at the power
station. As a result the negative was
"alive" and , being connected to the
aerial (through the tuning coil), it was
capable of giving a nasty shock. The ,
whole trouble was easily corrected by
putting a 0·000 IIlF fixed condenser in
series with the aerial lead. As a further
safety measure a 21lF condenser was
also wired in series with the earth lead.
As a matter of fact, when feeding any
set from the d.c. mains, either direct or
through an eliminator, it is always wise
to isolate the mains from both aerial
and earth by fitting condensers as just
mentioned. Not to do this is against the
rules of the electric supply companies
and is in contravention of the conditions of fire insurance policies.
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Practical Wireless
November 12, 1932
Catching "Pirates"
Again
I suppose you know that the Post
Office Engineers are "on tour" with
their notorious detector vans again.
And you have probably read in the
daily papers of the magic devices the
vans contain for tracing pirates. A
writer in one daily even went so far as
to say that the "secret devices"
employed by the engineers were so
sensitive as to detect the presence of a
portable set which was not even in use.
I should think the "secret devices"
would receive something of a shock if
they were put into action anywhere
near a factory where hundreds of sets
are being turned out every day.
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fJUe'e*
600MHz FREQUENCY COUNTER
Just £144.90 including mains p.s.u., user and
workshop manuals, and a telescopic BNC antenna

As a result of the great popularity of our reader offer on the
Black Star Meteor 1500 I.SGHz frequency counter in our
August 1986 issue, we are pleased to be able to repeat the
exercise, but this time with a slightly less exotic (and less
expensive') instrument.
Covering frequenci es from 5Hz to 600MHz (and typically
2Hz to 700MHz). the Black Star Meteor 600 will be
invaluable for frequency checking in Amateur stations
operating in all bands up to 430MHz (70cm), as well as in
the servicing a nd adjustment of other audio frequency and
radio frequency equipment.
The Meteor 600 has input impedances of I Mn// 30pF up to
100MHz and son above 40MHz. A low-pass filter with a
cut-off frequency of 50kHz can be swi tched into circuit
when making aud io frequency measurements, to get over
any problems due to r.f. interference from nearby powerful
transmitters. Gate times of 0.1 . I and 10 seconds are
available, with measurements updated every 200 milliseconds. The 10MHz timebase crystal oscillator has a
temperature stability of typi ca lly ± 2.5 p.p.m. over the
range 0°-40°C and an ageing rate of less than 5 p.p.m . per
year. More performance details are given in the table .
The frequency readout uses an 8-d igit, O.Sin, 7-segment red
l.e .d. displa y with automatic decimal point and leading zero

suppreSSIOn. requency Unt
overflow warning are by l.e.d.s.
The Meteor 600 is housed in a sturdy ABS case measuring
219 x 240 x 98 mm, fitted with a tilt stand, and weighs 980g.
Power reqUIrements are 9V d.c. at 600mA (max), from the
supplied mains adaptor/charger or from optional internal
NiCad cells. Battery life is typically 6 hours per charge using
1.2Ah "C" cells. Please note that we CANNOT supply
batteries.
The instrument is designed and manufactured in the UK
and is covered by a one-year manufacturer's guarantee. It
comes complete with a mains adaptor/c harger and a
comprehensive User's Instruction Manual as standard.
To increase the val ue of our offer to Practical Wireless
readers, we are including wit h each order despatched : a
telescopic r.f. pick-up antenna with BNC plug fitting and
a Service Manual (together usually retailing at £ 14.78,
including VAT) entirel y free of charge.
Resolution Gate time

Frequency Range

Sensitivity (minI

0 . 1s

1s

10s

5Hz - 10MHz

5mV

10Hz

1Hz

0 . 1Hz

1OMHz- 100MHz

lOmV < 50MHz
25mV > 50MHz

100Hz

10Hz

1Hz

40MHz- 600MHz

25mV

1kHz

100Hz

10Hz

r-----------------,I
To: PRACTICAL WIRELESS

COUNTER OFFER, Enefco House, The Quay,
Poole, Dorset BH 15 1 pp
Please send me ...... ............ Meteor 600 Frequency Counters
@ £144.90 (inc. carriage and VAT).
TOTAL £ _ _ _ __

HOWl TO ORDER
Complete the coupon in ink, giving your name and address
clearly in block capitals. Send it with your cheque to:
Practical Wireless, Co unter Offer, Enefco House, The Quay,
Poole, Dorset BH I 5 I PP. If you wish to pay by credit card
(Access, Mastercard, Eurocard or Visa only), please fill in
your card number and sign the coupon where indicated. The
price includes carriage and insurance, and VAT where
applicable.
Available to readers of PW in England, Wales and N.
Ireland. Not available in the Channel Islands, Eire or
overseas. Orders are normally despatched within 28 days,
but please allow time for carriage. The closing date for this
offer is 30 June 1987.

•

UJ

Z

:J

I enclose P.O ./Cheque No • ......... .... ...... .. Value £ ....... ........ ......

My Credit Card number is

111111111 11111111
~~~~s:c~~~~tew~t'h credit

£ ..................... .

Signature. .... ......... .... .... ............ ...........

!:! o
i.:=.i0

Name ...... .... ........ .. ... •. ........ ...... . ..••....• ... ...........••••. ..... .. ... .. ....
Address .... ......... .. ....... .................. .... ................................... .

_------------

Tel. No. (Home or Work) ..... .. .. ....... .. ... ....•... ............ .

..

If you do not wish to cut your copy of PWyou must send the corner flash with full details and remi

. I . I
Practlca Wire ess, May 1987

I

PW Publishing Lld., Poole. Dor5et (Reg. No. 1980539,
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This feature will become a regular part of the magazine and will be very
wide ranging. It will cover small constructional articles to help you get
building and also articles explaining in simple language the sort of things
you may havefound confusing. Inputfrom you as to what you would like to
see described, or useful projects to build, would be most welcome and
should be sent to me either QTHR or via the editorial office. Ilookforward
to hearing from you.

Practically Yours
by Glen Ross G8MWR
DB What?
One of the things that you see an
awful lot of in the amateur radio
literature is the magic "dB". Quoted in
all the adverts for new gear, thrown
around with gay abandon by the authors of antenna and pre-amp specs and
used in a hundred and one other ways.
Usually this is done to obtain one of
two ends, either to impress the customer or to befuddle the poor devil into
thinking the product must be good.
The big thing is that they nearly always
get away with it because the average
amateur hasn't a clue what it is given in
a completely meaningless way.

What is it?
The term is derived from the Bel
which is used as a measurement of
sound and, like nearly all the units we
use, it is too large to be manageable, so
the normal unit is smaller (10 th) and is
known as the decibel. It is a fundamental property of the human ear that the
response to changes in sound level is
not linear but logarithmic and this is
what makes this unit so useful.

The numbers
Large changes in quantity can be
represented with a small range of
numbers. Each time we increase the
level by a factor of ten we add only
10dB to the original figure. Hence
20dB is times 100; 30dB is times 1000
and 60dB represents times I 000000
above the original level.
The next thing to grasp is that the
term dB by itself it means virtually
nothing except in the audio field.
When we use it in other contexts it is
simply used to express a ratio between
two things. These could be voltages, .
currents, powers or even bags of carrots. They also appear to change value
in themselves according to what you
are trying to express. A doubling of

voltage is expressed as being +6dB
whilst a doubling of power is shown as
only +3dB . The real point is that unless
a reference is given the "dB" bit is
pointless.

A Good Example
This may seem an odd example to
take but it illustrates just how useful
and adaptable our dB friend really is.
The output of a power supply is normally expressed in volts but it could
also be indicated using dBs . Suppose I
tell you that the output from a particular power supply is +6dB this tells you
nothing at all. If I use the correct way
and say that the output is +6dBV (the
V standing for I volt) then all is
revealed and you know that the output
is in fact two volts : 6dB above the
reference of I volt. If I no\\- increase
the output to four volts r ca n then say
that I have increased the previous
output by 6dB (doubled) or I can say
that the output is now 12dBV. If we
were working with much lower voltages I could have used dBm V to set the
reference level at I millivolt or even
dBJl V if I wanted to refer to I microvolt. In the last case an increase of
+6dB would obviously mean a much
lower voltage than in our first example.

Power and Gain
The reference leve1s for power would
usually be quoted as dBW to indicate a
reference of I watt and this is the way
the newer amateur licence schedules
are worded. They could also be quoted
as dBm , which would indicate that the
reference was I milliwatt. Another
common use is to indicate the gain of
an antenna and here we run into great
difficulties. IfI say that an antenna has
a gain of 10dB does this mean that it
has less gain than an antenna from a
rival manufacturer who claims that his

has a gain of II.SdB? The answer is
that from the information given you
cannot possibly know. The II.SdB
might well get your money and that is
what the manufacturer is after but you
could end up with less gain than if you
had bought the other antenna.

The Problem
The snag, of course, is that the
reference is missing. Is it dB over a
dipole or over that thing, beloved of all
antenna makers, an isotropic radiator?
The poin t is that a dipole has a gain of
nearly 3dB in its favoured directions
when compared to an isotropic radiator. If the man claiming 10dB is using
gain over a dipole and the manufacturer claiming II.SdB is using an isotropic reference then the 10dB antenna
will actually give you about IdB more
gain then the j I . SdB antenna. Many
makers do not quote this reference and
leave you, rather like the antenna, up
in the air.

Exceptions
In some cases it is not required to
give an absolute reference level but this
is only true in cases where the reference
is obvio us or can be reasonably assumed . For instance in the case of a
pre-amplifier, if the gain is quoted as
20dB it is assumed that the reference is
the voltage applied to the input of the
unit. It is also assumed, as in the case
of power amplifiers where the dB
rating is referenced to the power applied to the input , that the device is
linear. If yo u crank the input up to the
point where you get compression then
the rating no longer holds. This degree
of compression is also quoted using
our friend the dB and is usually the
point at which an increase of input of
3dB causes an output increase of only
2dB, this giving the l dB compression
figure.
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Photo
MAIL ORDER
IS OUR
SPECIALITY

5S High Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. MK16 SAG.
".---- Royal Blue ----...
CW/RTTY IEquipment
Photo Acoustics nave pleasure in presentIng th e ROYAL BLUE - a Short Wave
listeners folded dipole antenna that covers
2-30MHz . lis neat and compact design (j ust
6' tall) makes it ideal for unobtrusive outdoor or indoor use. 11 Will work qu ite
happily on your roof or stood II I the corner
of you r shack. It is a truly versatile antenna
that will pull in the OX and which works
exceptionally well wllll modern receivers
such as the Yaesu FR G8800. Icom R71.
Trio R2000 and so on
To buy this superb new antenna. lust send
us £25 . plus £3 for postage and packing
and wc will rush one to you .

Trio
SPECIAL OFFERS WHILE STOCKS LAST
TM411 E
25W 70cms Mobile with Des
TR2600E
2 sw 2M Handheld with Des
TR3600E
70cms Handhefd with Des
TS440S
PSSO
AT440
TS940S
AT940
T930S
TS830S
AT230
SP230
TS530SP
TS430S
PS430
SP430
M6430
FM430
LF30A
YK88A
YK88C
YK88CN
YK88SN
MCSO
MC35S
MC85
MC42S
MC40S
MC60A
MC55
TM201A
TH21 E
TH41E
HMCI
OC21
PB21
PB21H
TS711E
SMC30
HS5
SP40

NEW Amaleur band transceIVer
General coverage RX
Heavy Duty PSU lor TS440S
Aulo ATU for T54405
9 BanC! TX General Cov RX
Auto ATU tor T59405
9 Banc! TX General Cov RX
160-1Om Transcclver 9 Bands
All Band ATUlPower Meter
External Speaker Unit
lOOm-tOm TransccrvCf

160m-IOm

Transc~lver

Matchmg Power Supply
Matchmg Speaker
Mobile Mounting Bracket
FM Board tor TS430
HF Low Pass Filler 1kW
6KHz AM filler for T54305.440S
500Hz CW hller 101 154301440:830/530
270Hz CW hller tor 15430/440/8301530
1.8KHz 5SB Irlter tor TS430'440f830/530
Dua! Impedance Desk Microphone
Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
Deluxe Desk MIC With
AudiO Compensator
Up-Down Hand MIC S-Pln 500 Ohm
Up-Down Hand Mic 6-Pin 50v Ohm
Desk MIC With built-In Pre-amp
Mobile MJCfOphooe with conlrol box
(up down etc I 6 or 8 plO
2M 25W mobile
2m Mini Haodhelds
700n Mill! Handhelds
Head set wllh vox for TH2IE '41 E 2600 3600
DCIDC converter for TH21 EI41 E
Nlcad pack for TH2IE/41E
High capacity mcad pack lor TH211:i4 1E
2M Base Slatlons
Speaker Mike
Oeluxe Headphones
Mobile htemal Speaker

P&P
298. 00
199.00
299 .00

(500)
I' 00)

1195.00
234 .63
152.72
1995.00
258. 23
17SO.00
1095.00
220.05
70 .12
895 .00
995 .00
183.26
43 .04
16.66
SO .68
34 .02
52.06
48.59
57. 62
49.29
48 .59
22 .91

(700}
15001
13001
17001
14001
17001
(700)
(S 001
15001
17.001

107.59
22 .22
19.07
93 .02

1:, (0)

55.53
358 .00
199.00
240 .79
34.71
26.38
25 .68
34 .02
991.29
29 .85
39 .57
22 .22

(,100 )

iI
Ai

I'

1\ :1

,i l

,7 om

(5001
(3 .001
12501
11501
12501
(100,
( 1001

/1 001
11001
i2 SOl
(I ~Ol

{1'J0'I
(1501
IJ no)

I? 50)
14 00l
(·- 1
( -- I
1250)
(2001
11 50)
11501
17001
11 50)
12501
12 00)

,.---- Receivers - - -____
TriO R2000 Hf yellc!;!i covc lagc rece lvel
TriO Ve l D VHF CUllvl;r!f'1 101 R2000 11 8- 17I1 MH!
T110 RSOOO NEW HI a~nPrill coverage l eO'IV!!1
lrlO VC20 VH ~ COII"'f:rler for A5000 t 01::\· 1,'IIMII:

2M Handheld TransceIVer
2M Multlmode (mobile)
DeL option tor TRZ5lE

8.N.0.S.

Linear Amps

LPM 144-1 -100
LPM 144-3-100
LPM 144-10· 100
LPM 144-25- 160
LPM 144-3-180
LPM 144- 10-180
LP 144-3-50
LP 144-10-50
LPM 432-1-SO
LPM 432 -3-SO
LPM 432-10-SO
LPM 432-10-100

2m . lW m. IOOWout. preamp
2m . 3W 10, l ooW oul . preamp
2m . IOW 10, WOW oul , preamp
2m , 25W In , 160W out. preamp
201 , 3W In . 180W out, preamp
201 , IOW m. 180W out. preamp
2m 3W In , 50W oul. preamp
2m IOW In . preamp
70cm , lW m, 50W out. preamp
70cm , 3W m, SOW ou1. preamp
70cl11 , IOW m. SOW oul , preamp
70cln , IOW m. IOOW oul , pleamp

£218 .00
649 .00
32.63

197.SO
197.50
175.00
255.00
295.00
295.00
125.00
125.00
235. 00
235 .00
195.00
335 .00

I' 001
15,001
11001

12501
12501
I} SOl
12 SOl
(2501
12501
12501
(2.5{]1
12 .50)
12 SOl
12.501
(2 SO l

P&P
(l OOI
CIO()I
\ ,' OOl

(J

um

1/ 00)
1300)
17 001
,;' O{)I
001
1]01

(cont.)

NEW

Rm ·EouIPME NT
PK <I:\2
Pilck!'l . Arnlnl . Any CW A~;C !l Ir(lll"rewe 1:'0 Olle
UlIII Wmks wllh Jny t:Ollllw tl'l l:qUltJPed with ,In
HS? I;' Ullt?r1ace 12V Olwt;t\cci
269 .95
I fiX I
NI IN H~ I , I~ H'CClvel Obl,lIIl Wl'atl1cl lI1<lpS . pn!!.:-.
uhotOql,ll lhs ,mt. s:1tei lill' [;i- lI HI n-,ver detail on ,111'1
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Feature

I Have a Message for You
Tony Smith G4FAI looks at third-party traffic
handling
Ask the average British amateur about
the difference between amateur radio
here and in the US, and the reply will
almost certainly include, "Of course,
the Americans can send third party
messages, and we can't". An interesting comment , but what does it actually
mean ?
The name of their national society,
The American Radio Relay League,
provides a clue. From the earliest days,
US and Canadian amateurs passed
messages over the air on behalf of
others, relaying traffic from one station
to another, and it was with this activity
in mind that ARRL was formed in
1914.
Over the years networks have been
created for passing traffic to and from
all parts of North America, plus a
number of overseas countries where
third party working is also permitted.
For many amateurs message handling
is their main radio operating activity,
and it is surprising to an outsider to
find how complex, demanding, and
satisfying, it is for those participating.
Put simply, it is a system which
allows amateur radio stations to originate, relay, receive and deliver greetings and other personal messages of a
non-business nature, on behalf of nonamateurs. It does not compete with
other services since there are no
charges made, and no guarantee of
delivery is given . It is closely allied
with the Amateur Radio Emergency
Service (ARES). Local traffic is often
handled by ARES nets, and the regular
operation of standard procedures
through this arrangement provides invaluable training and experience to
back up ARES when it responds to
emergency calls.

Complex System
There is much more to it than that,
however, as can be seen from the
detailed arrangements promulgated by
ARRL to ensure that standards are
maintained, and the good name of
amateur radio preserved.
There are two types of net, those
which are independent, and those
linked together through the ARRL
National Traffic System , with many of
the former using ARRL recommended
procedure. NTS is the largest organised system of nets and comprises four
separate levels, together with a Transcontinental Corps (TCC). "Local"
nets, usually emergency orientated and
often operating on v.h.f., handle local
traffic, and receive and deliver messages from other levels, depending on
how often they meet.
At the next level are the "section"
nets, covering the 73 ARRL geographical sections in the US and Canada.
Above these, in daily operation , are the
"region" nets, covering call area, or
groups of States and Provinces . Finally
there are NTS "areas" corresponding
roughl y with time zon es.
NTS completes two cycles a day , one
daytime and one evening. Traffic originating locall y progresses through the
various nets up to area level , and is
transmitted from area to area by the
T Ce. When traffic is transferred to
another area, the sequence is reversed ,
with messages passing down through
th e various levels until delivery can be
effected at section or local level. By
having two cycles a day messages can ,
in theory , be passed from coast to coast
and a reply received within 24 hours,

Fig. 1: ARRL radiogram

Fig. 2 : Emergencv communications
linked nets

although this is not always possible.
When an emergency occurs, NTS
can go partial or complete emergency
operation as necessary, handling medium or long distance traffic at the
request of ARES which , itself, handles
local traffic arising from specific
emergencies.

Basic Procedures
The standard message form has a
number of features which must be
complied with to ensure a smooth and
accurate flow of traffic. Each message
has a serial number; a precedence code;
o ptional handling instructions for the
station finall y rece iving the message
prior to delivery; d etails of the station
originating the message; and a check
figure indicating the number of words
in the next. The destination address
and telephone number is set out in
standard format, and the text, as far as
possible. is limited to a maximum of
25 words. Some stllndard messages for
both routine and emergency work are
number-coded to speed up traffic, and
are decoded before d elivery .
The procedures originated in c.w.
operating. and include some of the
abbreviations we find listed in this
country which we rarely find use for!
"Break-in " comes into its own . If the
receiving operator misses a word he
simply presses his key to interrupt
transmission from the other station,
and sends the last word he copied
correct ly. The transmitting station repeats the missing word and continues
with the message . In telephony the
receiving operator, using vox, simply
interrupts with the last word copied.
When break-in is not used , missing
words are asked for by one of the
phrases " word after ... " , "word before
. . . " , or "between .. . and .. ." ,
abbreviated on c.w. to WA, WB and
BN.
Messages received should be relayed
or delive red within 48 hours of receipt,
although the intention is that they
should be dealt with as soon as possibl e. They are delivered by post , tele-
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phone, or in person. Confirmation
copies are available by mail in the
latter cases, and replies to all messages
can be accepted.

THE AMERICAN RADIO
AOMINISTAATtVE HEADQUARTERS

RELAY LEAGUE, INC.

NEWINGTON C
. ONNECTfCUT.

USA

06111

Net Discipline
The efficiency of network operation
depends very much on the performance of the Net Control Station
(NCS). His signal should be well received by all stations to avoid unnecessary relaying of instructions. He must
be a highly skilled operator, totally
familiar with all routines, procedures,
codes and message routes.
Individual net members need to be
familiar with codes and procedures,
and to observe net discipline. A single
member can create confusion and delay if he does not observe the rules. He
may report into the net at the wrong
time; fail to give his traffic list when
reporting in; break in without authority from the NCS; call other net
members without permission; fail to
respond promptly when the NCS calls
him ; or leave the net without prior
notification.

AMATfUR RADIO
DISASTER WElFARE MESSAGE
PLACE OF ORIGIN

TO:
- - - - - - - -- - - -_ _ TELEPHONE
STREET

.4RD TEXTS FRDM LIST BELOW,
_ONE
Everyone safe here. Please don't worry .

_TWO
Coming home as SOon as possible.
_

THREE

_

Beginners Welcome
Training is, accordingly, very important, and many slow-speed traffic nets
operate in the novice bands to help
newcomers learn procedures and gain
confidence in message handling. An
article in QSTI , reprinted by ARRL in
its 1983-84 Net Directory, gives an
example of this type of operation:
The NCS calls in the net at about
IOw.p.m. "CWN (Colorado-Wyoming
Net) de WOHXB QND (net now in
session) pse QNZ (zero beat my signal)
CWN de WOHXB QNI K (stations
wishing to check in go ahead)".
The newcomer wishing to call in
sends a single letter. e.g. M. The NCS
repeats the letter when he is ready. The
stations calling in transmits, "de
WNOWEM QRU (I don't have any
traffic)".
NCS replies at the same speed as the
caller, "WNOWEM ge R AS (good
evening, 1 acknowledge that you have
no traffic, please stand by)". Later,
NCS may ask for details of the new
station, officially welcome him to the
net , and ask him to check in as often as
he can.
The newcomer probably won't be
asked to handle traffic until he has
called in a few times. Eventually he will
be sent by NCS to another frequency to
take a message, "WNOWEM KOTER
up 3 Denver (both stations QSY up
3kHz and pass one message for Denver)". The receiving station calls the
station having the traffic, who will
transmit it in the standard ARRL
format. When the exchange is completed, both stations return to the net
frequency to wait further instructions,
or to be excused from the net.
NCS sends "WEM", which is acknowledged by a symbol such as a dot,
dash, HR (here), or C (yes). "QRU

------

- -- - - - -_ _ _ CITY
IPLEASl;'CIIFCK .VO TMORE THA N TWO STAND
- - - - -_ _ STATE _ _ __

Am in _
.

FO UR

h ospit al. R
eCeiving excellent care and recover ing fine

Only sligh t properly damage h ere . Do nor be COncern
.
'
A
.
ed about d isaster reports

_FIVE

m moving to new location

if1 f;rm you of new address

Send n .

~hen relo~:~;~~er

.

mall Or communication. Will

_SIX

Will contact you as SOon as POSS ible.
_

SIX TYF OUR

DATE

- -_

_

Arrived sa fely a t _

SIG,\'''. TURE

Please Note : Messages should hall!;! ciell v r- - - - - - - - - TELEPHONE _ _ _ __
loll char ges is OPt m'1 ,ll
MESSAGE A CCEPTE D 4.T

Wl t~ ~h:e~e:,~~~,~;~~~~r:.

Delivery a t messages requ iring POstage o r lelephone

SE NT :0

CD·244 14801

I-r+~+~-J
Pr inted in U.S.A.

Fig. 3: ARES disaster welfare message form

QNX tnx QNI (we have no traffic for
you, you are free to leave, thanks for
checking in)". WOWEM finally checks
out, " WOHXB de WNOWEM ge", or
CWN de WNOWEM ge", and makes
arrangements to deliver the message he
has received from KOTER.

A Sense of Purpose
Once the business of the day is dealt
with and a net is no longer QND
(controlled by a NCS), it becomes
QNF (not controlled), and is free for
rag-chewing, personal exchanges, etc,
much as nets are in Britain. The overall

HXC Report date and time of delivery to originating station
HXE Delivering station get reply
from
addressee,
originate
message back
HXF Hold delivery until . . . (date)
Fig. 4: Examples of handling instructions (HX). Their use is optional with
originating stations, but if originated
they become mandatory for all relaying stations
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objective of the net, however, creates a
sense of purpose and satisfaction
which cannot be achieved by informal
activities alone. As ARRL puts it,
"Nets in general cannot be successful if
there is nothing to do. There must be
some form of activity in which all
member stations can participate, and
traffic is admirably suited to this
purpose".
There are no specific NTS modes or
frequencies. Telephony, c.w., and
RTTY are used. Each net selects its
own frequency , and the Net Directory
lists all nets, frequencies, and times in
the US and Canada. Additionally it
provides much practical advice on
network operation. The basic handbook is the Public Service Communications Manual, which sets out the procedures and rules, covering ARES and
other emergency operations as well as
NTS working.
Local and section nets are open to all
amateur stations in their coverage area
who wish to call in with traffic, or are
willing to receive if At region and area
level nets are more formal, and consist
of representatives of sections and designated liaison stations. Other stations reporting in from outside the
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coverage area with traffic will be accepted, provided they can cope with
the speed and protocol of the net.

G-NTS?
It seems a great pity we cannot have
something similar in Britain . There is
no national telegram system anymore,
so it could hardly be claimed that
amateur free messages would be detrimental to a commercial service.
RA YNET, already involved in training in message handling, in preparation for emergency situations, could
benefit enormously from the greatly
increased operating opportunities presented, and undoubtedl y many more
amateurs would be attracted to an
expanded public service concept. The
popular image of amateur radio would

Precedence
E~ERGENCY

PRIORITY

WELFARE

ROUTINE

~eaning

Life or death urgency . Includes official welfare agency
messages vital to the
relief of a stricken
On
populace.
c.w.lRTTY must always be spelled out.
Important messages
having a specific
time limit ; official
messages not
in
emergency category;
press
despatches,
and emergency traffic not of utmost urgency;
notice of
death or injury in a
disaster area. Abbreviated
"P"
on
c.w.lRTTY.
Enquiries
as
to
health and welfare of
an individual in a
disaster area or advice from the area
that all is well. Handled only after all
emergency and priority
traffic
is
cleared. Abbreviated
"w" on c.w.lRTTY.
Covers most traffic
in normal times. In
disaster
situation
will be handled last,
or not at all , when
circuits are handling
higher
precedence
traffic.

Fig. 5: ARRL Recom";"'ended precedence codes. The precedence always follows the message number,
e .g. 207R on c.w., and "Two zero
seven routine" on telephony

be enhanced , and public demonstrations of our hobby would be much
more attractive if a message-carrying
service could be offered.
The prest;nt regulations permit very
little third party traffic. although in
recent years there have been some
relaxations. notably in Jamborec-onthe-Air. where special event stations
are now permitted to carry Scout and
Guide greetings. There have also been
some changes which allow RA YNET
more activities than previously. If the
process continues, there may ye t come
a day when a national traffic system
takes to the air in the UK.
Much preparation would be needed
to make it a success. It would certainly
add a new dimension to the word
"co mmunication " in the context of
amateur radio.

Code

~eaning

QNA*
QNC
QNE*
QNO

Answer in prearranged order
All net stations copy
Entire net stand by
Station is leaving the net
QNU~ The net has traffic for yo u.
Stand by
QNY* Shift to another frequency (or
to . . . kHz) to clear traffic
with ...

Emergency
One
Seven

Nine

Twenty-six

Fig. 6: Examples of ARRL QN signals
for use in c .w . nets only. These are
not intended for other amateur use.
In telephony nets the actual words
are used

*for use by net control stations only

Routine
Everyone
safe
here.
Please don't worry .
Please reply by Amateur
Radio through the amateur
delivering
this
message.
This is a free public
service.
Additional . .. radio operators needed to assist
with emergency at this
locat ion .
Help and care for evacuation of sick and injured
from this location needed
at once.

Routine
Forty-s ix

RSGB Comment
The RSGB outlines the present position
with regard to third party traffic on the
amateur bands.
At present, licensed amateur stations
in Britain may send messages on behalf
of third parties only during disaster
relief operations or during exercises
conducted by the "user" services, i.e.
British Red Cross Society, St John
Ambulance Brigade, County Emergency Planning Officers, or the Police,
at the request of those services. During
a disaster relief operation, a representative nominated by a user service is
permitted to operate an amateur
station under the direct supervision of
the licensee.
Since October 1982 a relaxation of
the amateur licence regulations has

Greetings on your birth-

The United States has special arrangements permitting US amateurs to exchange third-party traffic with amateurs in:
Antigua &
Dominican
Barbuda
Republic
Argentina
Ecuador
Australia
El Salvador
Bolivia
Ghana
Brazil
Guatemala
Canada
Guyana
Chile
Haiti
Colombia
Honduras
Costa Rica
Israel
Cuba
Jamaica
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Fifty-four
Fifty-six
Sixty-eight

day and best wishes for
many more to come.
Many thanks for your
gO'Jd wishes.
Congratulations on your
... , a most worthy and
deserved achievement.
Sorry to hear you are ill.
Best wishes for a speedy
recovery.

Fig. 7: Examples of the ARRI numbered radiograms. When these
codes are used, the letters are ARL
are sent to signify that a spelled out
number in the message refers to a
complete text bearing that number
on the ARL list

Jordan
St Lucia
Liberia
St Vincent
Mexico
The Gambia
Nicaragua
Trinidad & Tobago
Panama
United Nations
Paraguay
(Geneva-4U I ITU)
Peru
Uruguay
Pitcairn Is*
Venezuela
*informal -agreement

Fig. 8: Countries
agreements with
these countries
rangements

having third party
the US. Many of
have similar arwith Canada
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allowed, on an experimental basis,
non-licensed persons to spea k into the
microphone of a Specia l Event station
to send simple greetings messages to
other amateu r stations, subject to the
following guidelines:
(i) Each greetings message must
not exceed two minutes.
(ii) Each person may pass only one
message to a particular station .
(iii) The licensee must identify the
station a nd operate the transmitter cont rols at all ti m es.
(iv) Messages can onl y be s(" nt to
other stations within the UK.
The RSG B intends to explore the
potential of third party messages bot h
iniernally wi thin th e UK, a nd internationall y, part icula rl y wi th regard to the
public service aspects of the hobby. At
the time of writing {January 1985), the
Society is in negotiation with the DTL
seeki ng to extend the existing special
event call sign third part y experiment
to a number of overseas countries,

namely the USA, Canada, Australia,
New Zealand and the Falklands.
Further extensions, leading towards
a national traffic system , such as that
in th e USA, wo uld require much negotiat ion over a long period of time.
Wh il st it is not opposed to the idea, the
Society'S view is that a slow advance,
with adequate time to study its effect,
is by fa r the best long term a pproach to
this issue.

Thanks
The author is grateful to ARRL for
providi ng information used in the
preparation of thi s article.
(I) Checking Into Slow·Speed Nets by
Peter Hills WOHXB and Robert Halprin KI XA , QS1", December 1976.
PW
PUBLISH ED BY
the Amerh;an Radio Relay League. lne;.

Fig . 9: Cover of Public Service Communications Manual
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Club Changes
Medway ARTS are moving
OTH . The new address is
Matthews Riding School ,
Lower Rainham Road ,
Gillingham , Kent . If you want
more details of what the
club is getting up to then
contact Peter Poole G4EVY.
QTHR or David Axford
G4LHU.
One thing the club does
mention is that the new OTH
has got a larger meeting area
and lots of parking , but there
is a licensed bar too!
Bury St Edmunds ARS
also have a new meeting
place . Their new address is

Peace to the
World
This is a contest organised
to strengthen relations
among radio amateurs of the
world, and allow them to
fulfil the requirements for the
diplomas offered by the
Radio Sport Federation of
the USSR and the Krenkel
Radio Club of the USSR.
The contest is open to
licensed amateurs and
listeners world wide . There
are four c;lifferent awards
available :
A : single-op , single band
B: single-op, all bands

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMUNICATIONS
MANUAL

HEADQUARTERS
225 MAIN STReET, NEWINGTON, CT., U.S.A. 061' 1

~.---.-------------------------

-

·····- -- - -1

Did You Know?
I've almost finished reading
the Annual Report 1985/86
from the Radio Regulatory
Division , DTI. It sounds
re ally boring , but it is
actually very interesting .
Over the next few months I
shall be bri nging some of the
more interesting facts to
light in these news pages.
The first thing that
intrigued me wa s the table

the County Upper Schoo l,
Beetons Way , Bury St
Edmunds . The meetings are
held on the third Tue sday of
the month at 7 .30prr. .
New memb ers are
welcome says Ch i is (; 1FUU
on Stanton 5027 1.
Norfolk ARC have al&o
made some changes to th eir
line-up. Their prog ramme
secretary has moved on to
pastures new. So , until the
AGM, Mike Cooke G4DYC
on Dereham 850591 w ill be
holding the fort .
Yet another club has made
changes . lan Cope G41UZ on
Hatfield 65707 has taken
over the post of secretary
for the Edgware & District
Radio Society,

CB (a .m)
CB (1.m.)
Unlicensed radio broadcasters
Unlicensed amateur radio
PMR
Cordless t elephones
Illegal Reception
Marine

C: multi-op, all bands , single
transmitter (this includes all
clubs)
D: listen ers
The contest runs from
May 9 21 OOUTC to May 10
2100UTC . The bands and
modes will be s.s.b. and
c.w . on3 .5, 7,14,21 and
28MHz as well as through
satellites RS and OSCAR
w ith down links on 28MHz
from 144MHz. These count
as a separate additional
band. No cross mode OSOs
allowed .
Activity must be
contained within the
following allocations :
c .w . 3505- 3600,
7005-7100,

140 10-1 4 100,
21010-21160and
28010-28200kHz
s .s.b . 3600-3650,
7040-7100,
14150-14350,
21200-21450 and
28400-291 OOkHz.
Exchanges must consist
of RS, RST and serial OSO
number, (USSR stations
send RS , RST and Oblast
number e.g . 579021 or
57021) .
Each OSO made within a
continent scores 1 point and
OSOs between continents 3
points.
Listeners score 1 point for
one-way receiving, 3 points
for two-way OSO receiving,

Categories

Practical Wireless, May 1987

of W ireless Telegraphy Act
Prosecutions.
There were other details
like the fines imposed (a
total of £ 102 166 for all
offences) and costs
awa rde d (£39 612 for all
offences) . There were a total
of 72 1 forfeiture orders ,
too.
A free copy is available from, The
librarian, Radio·Comms Div .• Waterloo
Bridge House, Waterloo Rd., London SE 1
SUA . Tel: 01 · 275 3072 .

People
Prosecuted
440
462
128

5
17
15

P~ople

Convicted
438
458
124
5"
17
14

4

4

10

10

one way receiving is both
callsigns and one check
number, two-way is both
check numbers .
Stations may be worked
on eac h band on either
mode but not both.
QSOs in the contestant's
own country count only for
multiplier.
'
There is one multiplier on
each band for each country
worked , the total multiplier
is the sum of countries or
territories worked on all
bands .
All log sheets must be
sent in by 1 July 1987 to
CQ-M Contest Committee,
PO Box 88, Moscow,
USSR.
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Constructional
Martin Ehrenfried G8JNJ describes how to carry out some most useful and
versatile modifications to the AR-2001 scanning receiver.

Having owned an AR-200 I scanning
receiver since its introduction into the
UK I have been impressed with its r.f.
performance. although I believe some
of the operating facilities (standard on
other receivers) are limited on this
particular model. AOR have now
superseded the 2001 with the 2002.
This has a few extra features such as
extended frequency coverage. l.e .d.
S-meter and up/down frequency tuning knob. But basic facilities such as an
output switched by the squelch line,
and capable of controlling external
devices are still missing. This article
describes a number of modifications to
the AR-2001 scanning receiver. which
by adding extra facilities have extended its present functions. However it
should be noted that some items such
as the cassette recorder interface can
Lead to external circuit
Sub min. Ifs or '/4 W
resistor u5ed as standoff
connector to p.c.b .

=
_

Red lead
.5V a.m./n.b.f.m.

/ ~~ I=+- a.g.c. to circuit
(~~5~eter

\~
.

f"'!OlJ

Good location for
cassette recorder
interface circuit

NiCad cell location
Squelct...RJ
line
L1J
R137 <BPIP volume

In tITI1N4148 Out

r.f. in from
attenuator
Add protect
diodes here

r;:

0 :

illl ~J

[I

Fig. 1: Internal layout of AR-2001

also bc used with the 2002 and 200 I
variants such as the Regency MXSOOO
and MX7000.
As with all modifications to commercial equipment you should have
confidence in your own constructional
ability before undertaking an y work.
and also be aware that any modifications may invalidate the guarantee
offered by the retailer. Having said
that. the modifications are all simple
and with care can be easily
implemented .
Before starting on any work it is
worthwhile reading through this article
and deciding exactly which modifications are to be undertaken , as users
ma y not have the same requirements,
and not implementing some of the
suggestions may make the choice of
items such as connectors more flexible.
Once a decision has been made as to
what is required, it is worth taking a
look inside the receiver and deciding
how to achieve it! The time taken to do
this is always well spent , particularly as
mistakes tend to be expensive with the
packing density of modern components in Japanese equipment.

Case Re moval
Removal of the case is very simple.
First remove the four small crossheaded screws which attach the two
plastics case halves to the chassis at the
rear of the case. Then remove the two
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similar screws located at the front on
the underside of the receiveL This
allows the two case halves to be separated from each other at the rear and
withdrawn from the front moulding.
Take care whilst doing tnis as the
bottom housing contains the loudspeaker and is attached to the main
chassis by very fine cable and a rather
delicate clip-in type connector. This
has to be released by means of a small
bladed screwdriver inserted between
the clip and the connector shell before
it will separate. Once this is done it is
possible to completely remove the case
halves from the main chassis, leaving
easy access to the main circuit board.

Battery Pack
One of the first problems encountered was the lack of portability of the
equipment. I considered that the versatility of the receiver would be increased
dramatically if only it were possible to
carry it around , say in a briefcase, and
be able to use it without needing to find
an external power supply.
Examination of the receiver shows
an area at the back of the chassis which
I assumed was originally intended for
an internal mains power supply. It is
possible to make up a NiCad battery
pack which will fit into this space, and
with average usage will give over two
hours operation (see Fig. I).
The choice of batteries is of course
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Rear panel
supply socket

01
1N4001

Existing

RI 180
set charge current

C
~~~~~--~--~----,+

02

03

lN4001

lN4001

Exlstmg In-lme fuse

/

1

10 . AAI
cells

To on/off sWitch

Inter~g

NICad pack with cell
fuse links See text

1

Fig. 2: Battery pack and charger wiring showing NiCad fuse link system.
(See text)
To point 'a' (see Fig.4)

Rl100k

Internal view of unmodified AR2001

To J4 pin 2
main p.c.b.
(see Fig.l)

-

fu
~~p~o3in0t~·b~'~(S,ee~F~i9~.4~)~====:=======~
R3 10k
To cassette recorder
SKT AU X

-

To cassette
SKT AUX

On 2002
+12V from rear connector pin 2
Squelch 11
pin 4
Earth
pin 8

Front panel

To mod. meter circuit

Fig. 3: Cassette recorder interface
circuit

Fig. 4: Connections to volume con trol p,c .b.

limited by the space available, but it is
possible to fit 10 AA size cells into the
receiver if they are first made up into a
pack. Many companies have special
offers on NiCad cells and it should be
possible to obtain a set relatively
cheaply by shopping around. The best
type to obtain for this purpose are
those with a plastics insulating sleeve
around the body of the cell and connecting tags attached to each end, as
this eases interconnection between
cells. Although it is perfectly possible
to solder directly to the cells one has to
take care not to damage them internally by prolonged application of th e
soldering iron .
To make up the pack it is necessary
to reposition the in-line fuse holder.
This is in the supply lead , between the
power socket and the main board . The
best location for this is on the backpanel above the external loudspeaker
socket. You may find it necessary to
extend the power lead to achieve this .
The next step is to fit the NiCad
batteries in place, vertically around the
rear of the power connector socket. It is
best to do this with the cells in a
discharged state to avoid accidental
damage, as NiCads can easily provide
high short circuit currents. One tip at
this point is to slip some thin card
between the cells and the surrounding
metalwork, otherwise when the cells
are made up into a pack it will not be
possible to reinsert them into the case.

When you are satisfied that the cells
are in the position you want them to
be. place some sticky tape ovcr the
ends of the cells. This allows th e whole
pack to be withdrawn from the chassis
whilst the cells remain in their correct
relative positions. Next wi1hout disturbing the pack too much glue the
cells together with a fairly flexible
adhesive such as Evo-Stik. Lea ve the
pack to set overnight. and th en connect
th e cells in series. It's advisable to use
very fine gauge insulated wire to do
thi s. so that in the event of a short
circuit between adjacent cells the wire
will act as a ruse and no damage will
result. The final assembly consists of
wrapping th e pack round with some
broad ad hesive tape. in order to provide an extra layer of insulation. The
ends orthe pack should also be trea ted
in this way. It should now be possible
to insert the co mpleted pack back into
the receiver. taking care not to damage
th e small p.c .b. associated with the
loudspeaker socket in the process .
The receiver supply now has to be
wired as shown in Fig. 2. This permits
the cells to be charged externally by
means of the suppli ed 12V mains
adaptor. This is possible because the
orf-load output voltage or the adaptor
is in the regi o n of 20V. The simple
charging circuit shown just consists or
a current limiting resistor. This has
been used very successfully , but a more
soph isticated version providing a con-

Internal view of author's modified
AR-2001

stant current could be substituted.
Note that in both cases it is best to
choose a charging current below 1I 10th
or the ampere-h our rating of th e cells.
This is to prevent overcharging or the
cells ir the mains adaptor is used
continuously. although the charging
rate will be reduced when th e receiver
is switched on. as the supply voltage
falls to a lower leve l.

Cassette Recorder
Interface
Another application ror the receiver
is logging usage or a communication
channel. This involves connecting a
cassette recorder to the receiver and
opera ting the machine by means or the
squelch circuit. This is very simple to
achieve as a squelch circuit control line
exists on one or the multi way connectors on the top circuit board.
The interface circuit is shown in Fig.
3. Capacitor C l provides a short delay
after the squelch closes. in orcfer to
prevent iapid stop/startll1g of the recorder on weak signals. Altering the
value of Cl will va ry th e delay time.
IOJ..lF being chosen as an optimum.
The audio feed is taken via a IOkQ
resistor from the top end of the volume
control (see Fig. 4) . This givc,s a constant output level irrespective or volum e or squelch control setting.
Another bonus is that the "p ip" associated with ke yboard entries is not
present at this point.
All new internal connections to the
receiver should be made with miniature screened cable, the bra id only
being connected at the chassis where
the ex ternal connector and decoupling
capacitors are fitted . This is to avoid
"hash" or sw itching transients from
the microprocessor control board being radiated externally by interconnecting cab les.
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R5
lOOk

R71k C51})
15V

Trl
BC109

IWDH 06 7 1

O})l

Computer t5V
supply rail
lk 1-8

~I

]ol~~~
I

I

Ra

47k

~I'

set '5 ' meter
1n "SOVl Multi .... ay connector to suit

1

I
__ ~ _:::J

To computer
printer port.
ackno.... ledge line

To receiver
squelch line
J4 pin 2

Chassis r-<!
To t5V ,In ISub - min
a.m.ln.bt m. 14pole 2 .... ay
rail
I toggle
(see Fig.l )
I s.... ltch ~

Computer tSV
supply rail

lk

lOOk

03

Toa.g.c
line
(see Fig.l )

X

To
receiver
key pad
via
multi.... ay
connector

Components inside receiver
IWDH0661

9
1
12

2
7
6

To
computer
printer
port.
data

13 45100 5
11
3
10
4
14
15
a

Fig. 5 : Signal and modulation meter
circuit

Fig. 6: Circuit for computer interface

Signal Strength /
Modulation Meter

either of the two following methods
can be used . The simplest way isjust to
use a meter scaled 0-10. Switch to the
signal strength position, tune the receiver to the strongest signal you can
rece ive (a hand-held transceiver in the
same room as the receiver is pretty
strong!) and set potentiometer R8 for
full scale deflection . Now switch to
modulation , select n.b.f.m . on the receiver, and with no signal received set
potentiometer R4 to give a reading of
20 per cent f.s.d . The more accurate
method requires the use of a calibrated
signal generator. Calibration of the
signal strength meter is carried out as
before, but this time the level of output
from the signal generator is noted at
each of the main meter scale divisions.
The signal generator is then set to give
a 60 per cent a.m . 400Hz modulation
output. The meter should be set to read
60 per cent of f.s.d . by means of
potentiometer R4. Selecting n.b.f.m .
and applying 6kHz f.m . 400Hz modulation should give the same meter
reading. A quick check of different
levels and types of modulation should
give suitable meter readings up to
8kHz f.m . and 90 per cent a.m. modulation depths.
Using the measured levels it should
now be possible to produce a calibrated scale for the meter, or alternatively

Another useful feature is some form
of signal strength indication , and as the
most expensive item is likely to be the
actual meter, it is easy to provide a
si mpl e modulation measurement facility at the same time.
Consider first the signal strength
meter. The receiver has an a.g.c. rail
associated with the a.m. and n.b.f.m.
demodulator circuits. This is at
ap proximately 5V (the supply rail voltage) under no signal conditions, and
falls to a minimum of approximately
2.5V under strong signal conditions.
All that is required is a simple voltmeter circuit co nnected between the
5V supply rail and the a.g.c. line. As a
supply rail has to be taken from the
receiver we can use this to power the
mod ulation meter circuit. This consists of a si ngl e stage transistor amplifi er, feeding a diode pump circuit
which provides a d.c. level for the
meter. A miniature toggle switch selects the signal strength or modulation
meter function , see Fig. 5. Note that
the meter only opetates on a.m . and
n.b. f.m. , and that in the w.b .f.m . positi on the meter will give a slightly
negative reading. If you find this annoy ing, adjustment of the left-hand
mechanical stop on the meter movement will prevent scale readings below
zero.
It is necessary to locate the 5V and
a.g.c. rails on the top receiver p.c.b. ,
see Fig. I. The connections are made to
these points by means ofO. 125W resistors soldered to the p.c.b. and used as
stand-off points for connection to miniature screened cable. The inclusion of
resistors at these points reduces the
possib ility of damage occurring to the
receiver should any external faults
occur, in say the metering circuit, or
during the mating of multi way connecto rs. They a lso provide an extra degree
of decoupling on the control rails.
Depending on how accurately you
require the meter to be calibrated

Ribbon cable
to keypad
C3

~J::~E~C]
0

To
multi .... ay
connector

a calibration chart, the accuracy of
measurements being limited by the
linearity of the receiver demodulators,
and also the bandwidth of th e i.f.
filters. Note that on f.m . the meter
reading are only valid if 400H z modulation is present, due to th e de-emphasis characteristics of th e receiver, however it is still poss ibl e to approximatc
on speech and it has proved to be as
accurate as a co mm ercial unit once
calibrated .

Miscellaneous Items
One irritating feature of the standard receiver is th e high audio level of
the keyboard cntry " pips". It was first
hoped to make th e level of the " pips"
vary with the setting of the vol ume
control , however due to the nature of
the squelch circuit this is not practical.
The best compromise found has been
to reduce the level. This is achieved by
cha nging R 13 7 from I kf! to 10kf!, see
Fig. I .
As the receiver was being used as an
item of test equipment in a workshop it
was decided that some form of r.f.
input protection was des irable. This
was achieved by adding a pair of
Schottky diodes in the usual an tiparallel configuration across th e receiver input , after the 10dB attenuator
network on the rear of the BN C input
conn ector. Thi s was so that under very
strong signal conditions it would be
possibl e to reduce th e r.f. leve l present
across the diodes. a nd hopefully stop
th em from being an additional source
of crosslinter-modulation, although at
this level the receiver would already be
overloadcd. Whilst doing this modification it is worthwhile fitting a higher
quality BN C connector in place of the
cheap Japanese socket, as this type
onl y has two wire prongs to make
contact with the centre pin of the plug
and soo n fails.
Compared with a previously owned
receiver the scan rate of the AR-2001
seemed very slow, it is possible to

Data

IWDH0691

r--

"'5~~r""~
~~
o
iXi
(jX!

I

Et:

C>

45100BE

~

IWDH0681

C2 1
Data in 2
[ 3

o4
B5

Pin numbers 1514 -0 11 1312 1 9
45100
To 45100 via
multi.... ay connector
Fig. 7: Control p.c.b. layout showing
C3 (scan speed) and connections for
parallel computer control of key pad
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increase the speed by reducing the
value of C3 on the microprocessor
control board from 33pF down to a
minimum of 10pF, 18pF being the
optimum, see Fig. 7. This does have
the disadvantage of reducing the HOLD
period of the DELAY function so this has
to be weighed against any increase in
scan rate that may be desired . This
modification also had the effect of
moving two "spurious carriers" on the
receiver out of the 144MHz and
430MHz amateur bands, allowing continuous scanning without stopping on
the spurii. This will not move all the
spurious responses on the receiver but
it may move some of them .
Another problem is the level of
"hash" radiated from the case of the
receiver, particularly if the supplied
telescopic antenna is used . This can be
improved by screening the inside of
the case with stick-on aluminium tape
or foil , or alternatively spraying with
r.f. shielding aerosol (RS 551-570).
The aerosol is quite expensive but you
do get a large can which is useful for
other e.m.c. problems around the
workshop. Using either method be
careful to check for any potential short
circuits which could arise when the
case is replaced.

Summary
The AOR scanning recei ver has
proved to be an excellent piece of
equipment, although in its basic form
it lacks some of the more sophisticated
features available on other scanning
receivers. I hope that from the modifications outlined in this article, present
and future owners will find further
applications for the receiver.

Computer Interface
AOR produce an interface board for
use with the receiver, which bolts in
place of the front panel and allows any
computer with an RS232 interface to
control the receiver. However examination of the specifications for the
interface does not give any indication
of any extra facilities made available
on the receiver other than a signal
strength meter display on the computer. Almost the same facilities can be
made available at a fraction of the cost
providing the computer used has a
parallel 110 port.
To achieve this, the receiver keyboard has a cross-point matrix format,
duplicated in part by a 45100 c.m.o.s.
switch array. This accepts a four-bit
address word which selects each of the
cross-points to be connected, and also
data and strobe inputs to select if the
cross-point is opened or closed. The
computer can then duplicate, by means
of outputting the correct data to the
c.m.o.s. switch, most of the keyboard
commands. Note that not all commands are required, as the SEARCH,
PRIO RITY , LOCK OUT and CLOCK functions
can be achieved by the computer with
suitable software. This permits the use

Switch Sub-routine
Set
Set
Set
Set

data pin high
)
Cross switc hes
location
loca tion + strobe pin high location on
location

Set
Set
Set
Set

data pin low
~
location
Cross switches
location + strobe pin high location off
location

I

Return

of a single 4 x 4 matrix switch, although a couple of extra i.c.s could be
added to provide the missing functions
if required. The circuit in Fig. 6 shows
the interface circuit, and Fig. 7 the
connection details.
The best point to connect to the
keyboard is just below the multi-way
strip connector used to terminate the
ribbon cable from the keyboard. This
is located on the control board, at the
rear of the front control panel. Miniature resistors are used as termination
points for connections to the keyboard,
again in order to provide a degree of
protection to the receiver under fault
conditions, and to help reduce reradiation of " hash" from the microprocessor control board. Beware when
soldering near the ribbon connecting
cable as it will melt very easily, it is
best to hold it out of the way with some
tape, or disconnect it compl.etely when
working on the p.c.b.
The facilities which could be provided by the receiver/computer combination are now only limited by the imagination and software writing ability of
the user. Here are some suggestions:
Monitoring of channel occupancy
with a bar chart style indication of
usage
Providing extra memories
More than one PRIORITY channel
Intelligent scanning of memories
The most important frequencies being checked more often
Electronic logging of time and frequency information

,'\ "::

'~,

I"""

\

Installed modulation and signal meter showing suggested calibration

All done>

Entry>

Continue

No

No

Yes

Fig. 9: Flow chart showing suggested program of events

Selective recording of traffic on specific channels (with a cassette recorder
also controlled by the computer).
These are just a few of the most
obvious ideas which spring to mind,
each user may have their own ideas.
The flow chart for a simple computer
control program is shown in Fig. 9.
Note that the c.m.o.s. switch has to
be commanded ON and OFF for each
"press" of the keyboard . Failure to do
this leaves the keyboard "locked-up"
so it is important to include an initialisation routine at the start of the program to "switch off' every location in
the matrix . this prevents a " lock-up"
occurring when the computer is first
connected to the interface as spurious
data may be fed into the switch. The
rest of the program consists ofrQutines
to convert computer keyboard commands into the correct input/o utput
format for control of the c.m.o.s.
switch. A feed from the receiver
squelch circuit to the 110 port allows
the computer to determine when a
signal is present , the results of which
can be presented in a number of ways,
depending on the program.
PW
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Feature

Antenna Radiation
Patterns
Computerised-4
In this, the concluding part, F.C. Judd G2BCX & Dr L. W. Brown GOFFD dealfirst
with "linear radiators"
An examp le of a lin ea r radiator is a
long wi re a ntenn a co nsisting ofa finite
number of half-waves end to end in
o ne cont inuous length . Such an antenn a ma y co nsist of an odd o r even
number of half-waves altho ugh the
ove rall length is norm a ll y referred to a
complete number of wavele ngths, thus
three half- waves become 1.5;\., 6 ha lfwaves become 3)" a nd so on . A number
of amateur h. f. band allocations make
it possible to operate long lin ear radiato rs harmonicall y. As an exampl e a

half-wave radiator for 3.5MHz. a pproximately 30m long. will function as
a full-wave antenna for 7M Hz (2 halfwaves). a lA. antenna for 14MHz (4
half-waves) or as a 4;\. antenna for
28M Hz (8 half-waves).
The reaso n for this may be appare nt
from Fig. 4. 1 (computer produced)
which shows the voltage and current
distribution at operating frequenc y for
a linear radiator lA. long. Such an
a ntenna could also be voltage fed at
a ny harmonic frequ ency e.g. at a fre-

(LW2WP)

Aerial
Curren~t .

and

Uolt~ge

.Distribution

quency two. four or eight times the
original fundamental frequency, or at a
half or quarter of that frequency. Detail s co ncerned with harmonic operati o n and other methods of feeding r.f.
to long wire antennas wi ll be found in
some of the references included at the
cnd of Part I. for example, the ARRL
A II/el1na Handbook.

The computer produced radiation
pa ttern shown in Fig. 4.2 is for a linear
radia tor (long wire if yo u prefer) of 2;\.
long. or 4 half-wa ves, the current flow-

Linear Radi~ t.or .• n Wa ... elengths? a.0
(tfote:"1'" atF:requency of' Operation)
(a)

(b)

\{\t\L-· ~!·"'·-

I=current and U=voltage . ,.• _
In this exa",ple aerial . ' • i""."""' . . .,...
at TX end.

\
1

1-----'- ' - - - ---"-- - -3 0

Fig. 4 . 1: Voltage and current distribution on a linear
radiator 2 wavelengths long. (see text regarding harmonic
operation)

Array 'of'

'I

d

..

.1\ __ .

gs.

_\,.' .

---"~=--........~..-!

Fig . 4.2: (a) Polar pattern. Radiation at fundamental frequency of a linear radiator 2 wavelengths long. (b) For
same radiator but as a Cartesian plot. (Horizontal mode)

---~{~i'i" ';:';a:';"i l ~",erits i A)
~ S'p ac'i n9. h ..

Current:
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in-phase.
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---"
"'.
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'RADIATIO'H EHDF
(Uiew looking down

.. ;.... .
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Fig. 4 .5 : Radiation pattern from a 2 element Endfire array.
Element spacing 1 wavelength

./

Fig. 4.6: Radiation pattern . Broadside array consisting of 4
vertical half-wave elements
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ing in each adjacent half-wave being in
phase opposition , hence the reason for
the large number of lobes although
th ere will always be four main lobes for
any linear radiator I A long or more at
operating frequency as we shall see.
It may not have gone unnoticed that
Fig. 4.2 shows not onl y the polar
radiation pattern for a linear radiator
2A long but also a "Cartesian" plot, this
being another way of pI ott ing radiation
magnitude , over 360 for horizontal
patterns and 180 for vertical patterns.
Cartesian plots can be obtained experimentally by using continuousl y rotating scale model antcnnas operated at
u.h.f. , the signals from which are fed
via a detector and d.c. amplifier to a
synchronised pen chart recorder.
Next we ha ve the polar pattern for a
lin ear radiat or 2.51. long (odd number
of half-waves) and although as Fig. 4.3
illu strates, there are still four major
lobes, the angles of these with respect
to the radiato r itself are smaller and
there is a further increase in the number of minor side lobes. This is even
more apparent in Fig. 4.4 which is the
polar radiation pattern for a linear
radiator 4), (8 half-waves) long. If this
radi ator were operating at a fundamen tal frequenc y of 28MHz the radiation
pattern would be as shown and its
0

0

From this it will be apparent that many
different combinations are possible.
The first example is a simple array with
two driven elements spaced lA apart
and with the current in each phase. As
can be seen in Fig. 4.5 the fairly large
side lobes are at right angles to the axis
of the array but maxi m um radiation is
from both "ends" which makes this an
endfire system(l).

physical length would be about 30m.
Therefore, it could be operated as a
single half-wave at 3.5MHz; a fullwave (2 half-waves) at 7MHz and so
on.
When an antenna of this nature is
operated harmonically, the four main
lobes have quite considerable gain over
a single half-wave, particularly at the
higher frequencies.

Broadside Arrays

Multi-element
Antenna Arrays

Arrays consisting of two elements, or
more can also be arranged to produce
broadside radiation with the requisite
spacing between the elements and the
phase relationship of the current flowing in each . We now show two examples of the radiation patterns produced
by multi-element arrays and which
also illustrate the gain possible in each
main lobe over that from a single
element , e.g. a dipole. The first (Fig.
4.6), is the radiation pattern from an
array of four vertical half-wave elements spaced 0.6251. apart and with
the currents in each element in phase.
Radiation is broadside to the array and
the relatively narrow main lobes suggestthat there will be considerable gain
from these.
The final contribution in this respect, IS a dual illustration (Fig. 4. 7)

Antenna arrays (other than parasitic
systems) can be built up by using a
number of separate half-wave elements
in various combinations for operation
either vertically or horizontally . Some
of these are known as broadside and/or
endfire arrays. The former because
maximum radiation is broadside (at
right angles) to both sides of the array
and the latter because maximum radiation is from both ends but in line with
the ax is of the array. Reflector systems
are sometimes used with arrays of this
nature.
Broadside and/or end fire arrays may
consist of two or more driven elements
with different spacing between these
and with the curren t in each element
having a specific phase relationship.

..

:~: ()~~(;?_~~~-l~ ;~~l·iit ion
•..• ...,..
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Fig. 4.3: Radiation pattern: linear radiator 2.5 wavelengths long. Note increase in number of minor lobes
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Fig. 4 .4: Radiation pattern. linear radiator 4 wavelengths
long. Note number of minor lobes and that main lobes are
at a smaller angle to the radiator. (see text)
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Fig. 4.7: Broadside array of 8 vertical half-wave elements.
Polar pattern and Cartesian plot. (See text regarding gain
from each main lobe)
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Fig. 4.8: Computer print-out from a program simplified for
the Sinclair Spectrum and produced by John Harrison,
G1 FLP. (See text for program)
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cansisting af the palar radiatian pattern , plus a Ca rtesian plat, that wauld
be abtained from a broadside array
cansisting af eight vertical half·wa ve
elements. C urrent in each element is in
phase a nd the spacing between each is
0.5A. The very narrow main labes
suggest a gain from each in the regian
af 20dBd.

Simple Computer
Programs
With the exceptian afthase illustrated in Part 3. mast af the camputer
pragrams used to. praduce the graphically en han ced print-auts featured in
th ese articles were af necessity slightly

mare camplex. Such "graphics" can be
added to. the simple pragrams. Mast, if
nat all. af the simplified pragrams in
Part 3 can also. be used with ather
makes af camputer and to. this end ,
Jahn Harrisan G I FLP very kindly
assisted with his Sinclair Spectrum
camputer proving that this can be
dane . Whilst he tried aut several programs. all successfully, we include ane
which is an "input" program to. pravide vertical radiatian pa tte rn s fram a
harizontal dipale at given height abave
ground.
The program is as fallaws:
.1.

0 (. r~ ~3
INf'IJT

>~o

:.30

cr- .".D
[ NP1Ff
~ rO U 1!rj

" M.:;~nit: ude
~''''' ' :

.,

of

r iD t

l (li)

M

H~~i :. ht:

o f

dipOl.c

~ ~..J ,:j ·./t=:l..;: n :-; thsl

abu.v'-~

"~" ;

H

40 F D R A =O TO ,' [ 81 E f' 1) . 1)1
LEf R:.:.Ar.:', S ~ M ' S IN (.2 . F · I . H .::::I

f-)()

IJI)

p ; ~ ()r

'/(J

NEXT A
PL O'f :::'0 , il l} :

.'-'.1)

N ( A )I)

l'~5 ~ R + (O ;:: { A l .4 () +R . SlN( A )

D f;' AIJ

~! lO.

0

Nate : The height is entered as a fractian af a wavelength, ar a whale number e.g. 0.25, 0.5 , 0.75 , 1.0, 1.5 (any
interm ed iat e value). The magnitude
value (M) ca n be altered to. suit the size
af the v.d .u. screen . A print-aut far a
hei ght af 0 .75A (made an a small
printer) is shawn in Fig. 4.8.
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NEWS
New BBC Shop

St George's Day
Award
There are thre e statians
taking part in the
celebratians , GBOSGD,
GB4SGD and GB6SGD . They
will be ORV from April 19
until May 16 on as many
bands as possible . A OSO
with anyone of the three will
count towards the St
George ' s Day Award .
This award will once again
be .available to s .w.l.s on a
heard basis . As well as a
OSO with anyone of the
above 3 stations , all those
wishing to apply for the
award may do so by fulfilling
the following :
All applications from G
stations need 8 further
OSOs with stations from
England . A p plications fram
Europe need 5 further OSOs
with England . Applications
fro.m the rest of the world
need 3 furth er QSOs with
England .
.
OSL cards are not required
to confirm the other
stations , log extracts only
are needed .
For stations contacting
the special event stations
there will be a special QSL
card.
The cost of t he award is
from the UK f 1 .50 , Europe
6 IRCs and the world 8 IRCs.
The qualification period is
from 19 April to 16 May.
For more details contac t
G4KHF. " Leon ". Lutton
Gowts, Long Sutton.
Spalding, Lines PE12 9LQ.

Less than a month after the
premises were flooded and
existing stock destroyed by
burst pipes , London ' s first
shop specialising in
c.overage of rapidly growing
world of international
television and radio was
opened.
The BBC World Shop,
located on the corner of the
Bush House Arcade in the
Strand , is now offering a
comprehensive range of
specialist books and other
reference material relating to
international broadcasting .
The shop plans to develop

IBC 1988
The next International
Broadcasting Convention,
IBC 88, will be held in
Brighton from September
23-27 .
The Convention will be
held in the Metropole
Conference and Exhibition
Centre, the Grand Hotel and
the Brighton Centre. The
esplanade fronting and
linking the three locations
will be used for outside
exhibits .
As usual there will be a
technical programme of

Hamigos en le
sol!
A new radio club has been
formed for foreigners
residing in or visiting Spain .
Their idea is to help visiting
amateurs to contact those
living in Spain or other
visitors .
If any amateurs going to
Spain care to send an s.a .e.
to G3IAG/EA 7FSF /ZB2IE,

its mail order business and
expand its work in selling
BBC English by Radio and
Television courses and BBC
Enterprises products
including videos, records
and cassettes.
The BBC World Shop will
also continue to stock a
range of BBC External
Services special gifts
including tee-shirts, ties ,
mugs and golf umbrellas.
My favourite gift they will
be selling are BBC
paperweights made of stone
fallen from the fabric of Bush
House itself!
papers by specialist authors,
an exhibition of the latest
broadcasting equipment by
leading world manufacturers
and a social programme
including a special ladies
programme for people
accompanying full time
Convention delegates.
During the Convention the
IBC Award will be
presented.
Further information can be
obtained from the IBC
Secretariat Institution of
Electrical Engineers. Savoy
Place. London WC2R OBL.
Tel: 01-2401871.
he will send details of the
club , membership list and
info on obtaining a
Reciprocal Licence. You
would obtain a copy of their
newsletter too .
Oh yes , the name of the
radio club really is Hamigos
en le sol-brilliant!
You can contact Fred
Pilkington. at 24 High
Street Cheveley,
Newmarket. Suffolk CB8
9DQ.
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Can You Help?
A reader in Australia would
like a service manual or
circuit for an Aruin
communications receiver
type CV-920B/URR and the
i.f. unit type AM-2477B. A
photocopy would suffice,
Please contact P. J.
Lawrence, 39 Central
Avenue, Maylands, West
Australia 6051,
Mrs Clark has a large number
of old Practical Wireless
magazines, some back as far
as early 1940. She is loath
for them to be dumped as
waste paper, but is looking
for a home for them, If you
would like these magazines
then contact Mrs J. M.
Clark, 48 Freame Way,
GiJlingham, Dorset SP8
4RA.

SARCON '88
The Scottish National
Amateur Radio Convention
has been booked for Sunday
September 13 .
The venue is the Magnum
Leisure Centre , Irvine,
Ayrshire . This means that
there will be plenty of things
for all the famil y to do . The
Magnum Centre has two
swimming pools and also
twin flumes-the first giant
water slides to be opened in
Scotland . There is a skating
rink, indoor bowling greens,
bar and catering facilities
and a theatre for the radio
lectures .
More details can be
obtained from Bob Low, 2
Craigie Place, Crosshouse,
Kilmarnock, Ayrshire KA2
OJR,
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Feature

Test Methods and
Equipment Part 2
Meter movements are designed to read either direct current (d.c.) and voltages or alternating currents (a.c.) and voltages. The multimeter combines both facilities as well as provision to measure
resistances. Ray Steele examines d.c. meters in Part 2 of this series.
Direct current is steady and unvarying.
usually from batteries and accumulators. Alternating current on the other
hand has a frequency component.
SOHz in Britain and 60Hz in the USA.
when supplied by generators for domestic consumption.

"ire
Mirror -

+l'----t

Coil

Galvanometers
A diagram of the original and best is
shown in Fig. 2. I. Its main advantage
is its mirror movement which defl ects
a Spot of light on a scale hence there is
no weight from a pointer needl e. Its
main disadvantage is that it is delicate
and therefore not often found outside
laboratories. The drawing shows a wire
suspended between the faces of a
horseshoe magnet. When the wire carries the current it is measuring. the coil
is magnetised and repelled by the
permanent (horseshoe) magn et. This
repulsion causes the coil of wire to
twist, carrying the mirror with it and
the amount of twisting is proportional
to the current in th e wire.

D'Arsonval
Movement
The d'Arsonval movement is nam ed
after its inventor and is more rugged
than the suspension galvanometer. [t
also has various adjustments to compensate for th e knocks and shocks of
field use and hundred mile trips in
service vans. One adjustment that is
readily available on the face plate is the
"set zero adjust" to centre the zero
reading.
The construction of the D'Arsonval
movement is shown in Fig. 2.2. A
horseshoe permanent magnet has soft
iron pole pieces to form a uniform
magnetic field in the gap. The coil of
wire in the air gap develops a torque
when current passes through it , this
torque is given by the equation:
T= NAIB
where T = torque in newton metres
N = number of turns
A = coil area
[ = current
B = flux densit y
Flux densities rang e fr o m
0. ISWb/m 2 to 0.SWb/m2 and coil areas
from 2.Ssq cm to O.Ssq cm. The oppos. ing torque is provided by two phos-

Fig. 2.1

~A

!'.A

~_ _ _~+-_ _.......

1 'WO H044)

Fig. 2.3

phor bronze springs of uniform thickness and precision manufacture to
prevent kinking during use. The needl e
also has three weights. These counter
weights are adjusted in the factory for
accurate deflection at various readings.
The moving parts pivot on an [ncabloc
assembly similar to that used by watch
manufacturers. Fig. 2.3. Any shocks to
moving parts are absorbed by the
spring in the [ncabloc.

Current Meters
The basic meter movement described previously can usually take
about I mA and provide full scale
deflection . Therefore currents higher
than this must be diverted (shunted).
The d.c. resistance of the coil is usually
about loon giving a voltage drop of
0.1 V. [f SmA needs to be measured
then 4mA must be diverted through
the shunt, Fig. 2.4. The voltage across
this shunt will still be 0.1 V since it is a
parallel circuit. Therefore the resistance must be:
=QJ x 1000=2Sn
4
Several shunts can be connected as
in Fig. 2.S and the value of each shunt
calculated as before since the voltage
drop across each shunt will have to be
no more than 0.1 V. A make-before-

Fig. 2.4

break switch is shown in Fig. 2.S, since
the meter must never be left
unprotected .
An Ayrton Universal switch is an
alternative to a make-before-break
switch , Fig. 2.6a. In this arrangement,
all the shunts are in series which makes
the calculations a little more complicated. There will be as many simultaneous equations as there are shunts.
An Ayrton switch with two shunts is
shown in Fig. 2.6b. Let's calculate the
values of R I and R2 to read I OmA and
100mA. [n the IOmA position , RI and
R2 are in parallel with the meter. Since
the meter takes I mA , R I and R2 have
to cary 10mA - I mA = 9mA.
RI + R2 = 0, 1V /9 mA
= Iln
[n the 1OOmA position , Rm and RI are
in parallel with R2. Since the combination of Rm and R I must not carry
more than I mA, R2 m ust carry the rest
i.e. 100mA - 1mA = 99mA.
R2= ImA(Rm+RI)
99mA
100+ RI
99
Substituting for R2 in the previous
equation gives:
RI + 100 + RI = I 1
99
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Fig. 2.5

Fig. 2 .8
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_ 2.5V
R I + Rm - - -

R3 9900 ·10V

Im A

= 2S00Q
Rm = 100Q
So '
RI = 2400Q

Fig . 2 . 7

On th e 5Y range:

R2 + Rm = ~

99 RI + 100 + RI = 1089
100R 1 = 989
RI = 9.-89Q

ImA

= 5000Q

Substituti ng for R I in RI + R2 = II
9.89 + R2 = 11
R2 = I.IIQ
It ca n be seen that the va lu e of the
shunt goes down rapidly with an increase in current. Amps meters (usually ca lled amm eters) are usually designed to measure 20l1A to SOI1A and
up to SOOI1A using externa l shunts. The
ex ternal shunts are not wire wound or
carbon resistors but thi ek sheets of
metal to provide th e low res istances
and carry the large currents. They also
present a wid e surface area to permit
heat di ssipation.

Volts Meters
The basic meter movement ean a lso
be modified to read voltages. Yolts
Meters are usua ll y ca ll ed voltm eters .
Since the meter ca n drop onl y 0. 1Y.
the rest must be dropped aeross a
resistor in series wi th the meter Fig.
2.7. Several resistors are employed to
cover the required ranges and selection
is by mea ns of a switch.
Let's design the meter to read 2.SY ,
SYa nd 10Y. To read 2.SY. RI will be
in series wi th Rm :

Rm

=

100Q

So
R2 = 4900Q
On the 10Y range:
10Y
R3 + Rm = -ImA
= 10 OOOQ
Rm = 100Q
So
R 3 = 9900Q
Instead of the arrangement in Fig. 7. all
the resistors ca n be arranged in series
as in Fig. 2.8 . but the val ues will not be
th e same as those in Fig. 2.7.
R I still equals 2400Q but part of R2
is provided by RI + Rm so the new R 2
will be:
5000 - 2500 = 2500Q
Similarly. part of R3 wi ll be provided
by R2 + RI + Rm. So th e new R 3 will
be:
10 000 - 5000 = SOOOQ
These new val ues are shown in Fig. 2.8.
Most instruments have a fu ll scale
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deflection of 2. SY with switchable
ra nges of 2SY and 2S0Y. A separate
external socket provides a 1000Y facility. Multipliers ca n be used externally
to provide higher measurement ranges.
O ne of the important assets of a
voltmeter is its sensiti vity. This is
quoted as so many ohms per volt and
most good meters have a sensitivity of
20000 ohms per volt . This is essential
to avo id loading the circuit under
measurement.
An exa mple will illustrate this point.
A 200Y suppl y across two 100kQ
resistors in series is shown in Fig. 2.9.
There is 100Y across each resistor.
Usi ng th e 100Y range on the meter
mea ns applying a resistance of 100 x
20000 = 2MQ across the 100kQ resistor giving an effecti ve resistance of
9SkQ. The power supply now sees
100kQ in series with 9SkQ and drops
onl y 97.4Y across the 9SkQ combination of resistor and meter. Compared
to the true value of 100Y before the
meter loaded it down , this is 97.4 per
cent accurate.
The meter we were designing earli er
has a sensi ti vit y of onl y I OOOQ per volt
since fu ll scale deflection was obtained
wi th 10Y across 10 OOOQ, SY across
SOOOQ and 2.S Y across 2S00Q. On the
I OOY range this meter will present 100
x 1000Q = 100kQ. Placing this across
another 100kQ results in only SOkQ.
The 200Y suppl y now sees 100kQ in
series wit h SOkQ and drops only
66.66 Y across the resistor and meter
combination. This results in a reading
that is on ly 66.66 per cent accurate. So ,
although the previous reading of97.4Y
was not one hund red per cent acc urate,
it was certa inl y much better than this
one.

Ohm Meters
There are two types of ohm meters
(usually called ohmmeters), the series
and shunt types. The series type is the
one in most common use, Fig. 2. 10.
The basic meter movement is converted to read resista nce by including a
power suppl y, usually a battery. Using
standard resistors, the meter deflection
is noted and the positions marked off
in ohms. The combination is called a
series ohmmeter because the resistor
under measurement is in series with
the meter and power supply. R is the
"set to zero" adjustment and needs
adjustment as the battery gets older.
Resistor R I is a limiting resistor and
safeguard the meter move ment. To
adjust the meter for zero reading, the
terminals are short circuited and R
adjusted . This gives the fa miliar zero
reading on the right hand side of the
scale, working up to infinity on the lefthand side when th e terminals are open
circuited .
The shunt ohmmeter, Fig. 2. 11 is not
usually found outside laboratories. In
thi s arrangement , the resistance under
measurement, the meter and power
supply are all in parallel with each
other. Because of this arrangement a
switch is required to disconnect the
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battery when not in use or it will be
drained.
When the meter terminals are open
circuited, all the current flows through
the meter and the needle reads full
scale. When the terminals are short
circuited, the meter is bypassed and no
current flows through the meter which
reads zero. Standard resistors can be
used to calibrate intermediate values
on the scale.
Most good instruments come with at
least three ranges x I, x I 00, ... I 00 and
one or two internal batteries. A balanced bridge gives more accurate measurements but an ohmmeter is portable
and easier to use. An ohmmeter is, of
course, not strictly necessary for measuring resistance since resistance can
be calculated from measuring ' voltage
and current and applying Ohm's Law
(R = VII). How to connect a voltmeter
and ammeter in circuit is shown in Fig.
2.12. Most multimeters incorporate an
ohmmeter with a voltmeter and ammeter so there is little need for the
arrangement of Fig. 2.12.

Multimeters
In addition to measuring d.c. current, voltage and resistance, multimeters must also be capable of measuring alternating current. A switch is
usually included to select a.c. or d.c.
and the principles of measuring a.c.
will be described in a later episode.
Multimeters usually employ a single
range selector switch to switch between
current, voltage and resistance ranges,
Fig. 2.13. Current ranges are usually
O-lmA, O-IOOmA, O-IA and 0-IOA.
Higher ranges require external shunts.
Voltage ranges ' are usually 0-2.5V,
0-25V and 0-250V.
Some points worth noting in the use
of multimeters are to be aware of the
sensitivity as discussed earlier in voltage measurements. The polarity must
also be respected. Reversing the positive and negative terminals could lead
to a bent needle when the needle
deflects sharply against the zero stop.
Unknown voltages and currents must
be measured on the highest ranges,
switching down to lower ranges
gradually.
Before we leave the basic meter
movement , we must examine two refinements usually incorporated: temperature compensation and damping.

2'5V ~

r-- SOyA

10V~@ ~ 1mA
2SV100V250V----'

10000R~
Fig. 2.12

'- 10mA
-100mA
~ R

~ 100R

IWOHOI , I

Fig. 2.13

Air gap

Damping
chamber

/

Fig. 2.14

Fig. 2.15

Temperatur~

Compensation
If an instrument is designed and
calibrated at a certain temperature,
and operated at a higher temperature.
the meter will read low by approximately 0.2 per cent for every degree
celsius increase. Three sources contribute to this. These are a change in
magnetic field strength, coil resistance
and spring tension, Both magnetic
field strength and spring tension decrease with increases in temperature
but coil resistance increases.
To compensate for temperature
changes. a swamping resistor may be
placed in series with the meter coil but
then a higher voltage is necessary for
full scale deflection since the resistance
has effectively increased. Swamping
resistors are made of manganin and
copper in ratios of 20: I extending to
30:1.

Damping
Damping is required because the
needle would oscillate about its final
value before coming to rest. causing a
delay in obtaining a reading. The needle would also oscillate about zero each
time the terminals are disconnected.
This is shown by curve I in Fig. 2.14.
Damping can be provided electromagnetically or mechanically. Care must

be taken not to overdamp the movement. curve 2. In fact too much damping could mask the true reading. The
right amount of damping is shown by
curve 3. In reality , a half oscillation .
curve 4, is permitted rather like the
springs on a car in good condition .
This slight oscillation leaves some
room for wear.
Electromagnetic damping can be
provided by two methods. The coil can
be wound on an aluminium frame so
that eddy currents are induced in it.
This opposes the direction of movement. A similar idea but producing a
back e.m.f. this time can be produced
by connecting a resistor in parallel with
the coil. Rather than calculate the
value of resistor required . it is quicker
to try different values to find one that
produces the desired result.
Finally, mechanical damping can be
employed using a light aluminium
vane, Fig. 2.15 , to avoid loading down
the pointer. The damping is dictated
by the clearance of the vane within the
chamber. The smaller the space
between the edge of the plate and the
chamber, the greater the damping as
the air is forced out through a narrower
gap.
Part 3 will examine a,c. measureme,nt s.
the various meth ods ofarhi ev in g th ese
and the advantages and disad vantages
of each method .

ERRORS & UPDATES
Discriminating Continuity T ester,
Apr. 19i87

PWCover,
March 1987
A number of readers have written in to point out that the
Union Flag flying from the telescopic antenna of the Lowe
HF-125 receiver is upside down-a recognised signal of
distress!
David Monkhouse of Lowe Electronics, Matlock, who
organised the photography on our behalf, assures us that this
was intentional, and is meant to signify the generally
distressed state of the UK radio manufacturing industry!

Our sincere apologies to the contributor of thi s arti ck . who
we somehow managed to rename. The rl'al author wa ~ M , I>.
Corke.

Automatic NiCad Charger,
Oct. 1986
In the circuit diagram, Fig. 1, and the component layout. Fig.
3, a connection should be added between the mains-lead
earth-wire and the aluminium box housing the project.
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Feature

Packet Radio
Packet radio is no longer a new mode. It has been in existence for some two to three
years now and is growing every day says Roger Cooke G3LDI in this new series.
It started in America, in Tucson to be
prec ise. It was developed there by a
bunch of very enthusiastic and devoted
ama teurs in the early part of this
decade. It was a follow-on of the
protocol originated by another group
of amateurs in Vancouver. In order to
have a single mutually agreed protocol
for operation through the Phase 3B
satellite, a meeting was hosted by
AMSA T in 1982. From that meeting
the presentl y accepted protocol known
as AX .25 evolved and is now recognised by th e IARU as the international
sta ndard. It is na med after the X.25
international commercial standard
protocol. upon which it is based.
From here it quickly spread to other
countries, helped on its way by articles
describing this "new type of radio" in
magazines such as QST A group in
Norwich were using the Cambridge
packet sys tem I with BBC B microcomputers and were at the same time
building TAPR I TNC kits imported
from the USA. By June 1984, Reg
G8QR and Donny G3PMQ (now sadly
a silent key) were active. Several more
of us followed in their wake and we
were soon on the h.C. bands.

What is Packet?
Packet radio is a form of data communication. So are RTTY, ASCII and
AMTOR . Every mode has its appeal
and its devotees and if yo u are fundamentally opposed to RTTY and the
like. please stop reading here because
packet is just as infectious!
RTTY has been around since the
late fifties in England, and Norwich
figured quite extensively in those days
with th e pioneer work of Bill
G3CQE- now incidentally quite active on packet. I was also very active on
RTTY but compared to packet it has
several disad va ntages. The error rate
can be high under QRM and QSB. The
frequency can only be used by one
station at a time and if he is a slow
typist , tha t can be a very long time. The
transmitter is also working at 100 per
cent dut y cycle, a waste of power and a
was te of frequency.
AMTO R came to the rescue of the
erro r rate inasmuch that three charac ters are transmitted and an acknowledgement is required from the receiving station before the next three
characters are transmitted. If no
ack nowledgement is forthcoming they
are repeated until an acknowledgement is received. This is much better

but one frequency is required for a pair
of stations as this is a synchronous
method of communication, the stop
and start bits are discarded and the
transmitter is synchronised to the receiver, rather heavy on the TX/ RX
relays!
AX .25 packet is a very clever extension of AMTOR . Principally it is a
similar system to AMTOR but with
lots of additional advantages. With
each transmission , a computed value
called a "fra me check sequence" (FCS)
is sent, which allows the receiving
station to check for errors. If none are
found the receiving station sends an
acknowledgement. If the transmitting
station does not receive an acknowledgement (ACK) it automatically retransmits the package.
As a packet also contains call signs, a
station will automatically ignore any
packets not addressed to it. Therefore,
several QSOs can take place on the
same frequency at the same time . This
is called time-domain multiplexing, a
mode aware of frequency conservation! The only disadvantage of this has
evolved from the fact that on h.C. we do
not as yet have a frequency allocation
so packet has "squeezed" itself just
above the RTTY segment i.e. 14·103 to
14·109MHz. When propagation is
good a listen there will make it obvious
that a larger segment is becoming
essential. The delay time before getting
replies to packets can sometimes be
quite long on a busy channeL
The format of a typical AX .25 packet is shown in Fig. 1. 1. Referring to this
diagram you can see that a packet
consists of six "frames" of digital
information. Each packet is a basic
message typed in by the operator sandwiched between information required
by the protocoL The TNC uses a "bit
oriented protocol" based on a standard
called High Level Data Link Control
(HDLC). Using the protocol , the beginning and end of the message are
flagged , rendering the "start" and

FI~

Address Control

01111110 14/21
Bytes

FCS
Bytes

Fl ag
01111110

Fig. 1.1
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"stop" bits for each character unnecessary when the packet is transmitted in
"synchronous" format. The flag
frames are special eight-bit binary sequences as shown to provide message
synchronisation .
The start flag is followed sequentially by four frames or fields , the first of
which is the address field . This field
consists of the calls of the destination
and source stations and up to eight
repeater station callsigns, if used. Each
callsign subfield has seven bytes, the
first six of which are the actual call
with spaces if necessary, the seventh of
which is an SSID, which is a Special
Station IDentifier. This is a number
forO to 7 and allows a station to have
up to eight TNCs active at on'e time.
Therefore, if you connect to G3LDI on
h.C., that will be via my TNC200 and if
you connect to G3LDI-1 that will be
v ia my TAPR-I on 144MHz.
The control fi eld is used to convey
the purpose of the packet. It identifies
packets with connect/disconnect requests, acknowledgements or requests
for re-transmissions.
The information field is the actual
data to be sent from the keyboard .
whether it be general chat typed in by
the operator, converted into an ASCII
string, or binary data, such as a compiled computer program, anything in
fact as long as it is no more than 256
bytes long. If the packet is identified by
the control field as one performing a
connect or similar function, the data
field may be absent.
The FCS field consists of a special
16-bit number calculated by both the
tran smitting and receiving stations.
O nl y when these numbers are equal
will the packet be accepted and an
ACK sent.
The final flag field is recognised by
the rcceiv ing TN C and marks the end
of the packet.

The Packet Station
In order to operate on packet , three
basic items of equipment are essential ;
a terminal , a Terminal Node Controller (TNC) and a transceiver.
The terminal can be a v.d.u. producing ASCII characters, a personal computer, or even a mainframe computer.
The most popular terminal in use in
England to date is the BBC mi cro. A
terminal program written by Donny
G3PMQ, for the BBC, produced a split
screen display and allows use of memories, etc. I personally use a Xerox 820
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computer with a WORLl Bulletin
Board System and a terminal
Emulator.
The heart of any packet system is the
TNC It has one port connected to the
terminal or computer via the RS232
line and communicates by asynchronous ASCII format from the transmission baud rate. The TNC then converts
the information from the terminal into
a packet ready for transmission by
attaching the Address, Control and
FCS information and the flags to mark
the beginning and end of the packet.
The second port of the TNC connects to the transceiver speaker, microphone and p.t.t . lines. Upon transmission of the packet , a.s.f.k. is injected
into the mic input at the channel baud
rate. On receive, the whole procedure
is reversed. The audio tones from the
speaker are decoded by the YTNC
which removes the Address, Control
and Flag data and if the FCS checks,
passes the information to the terminal
and then transmits an ACK.
There is nothing special about the
transceiver if you intend to operate on
v.h.f. except to say that the audio
response must be adequate at 2200Hz,
most rigs are. On h.f. , it is necessary to
have a fine degree of tuning. stability is
very important , as is selectivity and if
possible , digital readout to tens of
hertz can be very helpful. A tuning
indicator can also be a great help for
the newcomer to the mode.
A typical packet station is wired up
as in Fig. 1.2. The TNC can be a homemade item , one made up from a kit, or
a ready built and boxed one. There are
lots to choose from and the price varies
according to the facilities provided .
However. the price has dropped considerably from the time when the
group in Norwich first bought the
T APR I. Pac-Comm now offer a kit for
£ 135 if you are a member of AMRAC2
or £ 150 if not and this seems to be a
very popular TNC.
Whatever TNC you choose, the
manual usually is most explicit in
describing the connections to make,

Fig. 1.2

including the RS232 line, the most
complicated one. so setting up the
basic packet station is not too difficult
and a degree in computer engineering
is not a pre-requisite. Assuming the
interconnections have been correctly
made, the parameters on the TNC
have to be set correctly. For v.h.f.
operation , the default values may suffice , the important one to remember is
the communications baud rate which
for v.h.f. operation is normally 1200
baud. Spend some time on 144MHz
just getting used to the mode with your
locals, if you have any. A contact is
established by making a "connection"
with the required station. Once this is
achieved , all information is transmitted in packets every time carriagereturn is pressed. The information
then appears on the screen of the other
station. Should any other station try to
connect to either of you while in QSO,
the TNC will automatically send a
"busy" signal and disconnect them ,
unless there is a multi-connect feature
on the TNC
With some experience you will soon
learn what parameters to change and
what to leave alone . ] would suggest
switching Digipeat to off, because otherwise some local is bound to have a bit
of fun at your expense! Paclen (the
length of the packet information)
should be set to about 80 for v.h.f. and
I wo uld suggest 40 for h.f. operation.
Most articles seem to have a leaning
towards v.h.f. and whilst there is a lot
of experimental work to do there, a

whole world awaits you on the h.f.
bands. There are well over 50 countries
active (I have worked 44) and quite a
few Bulletin Board Systems to check
into: take a look on 14·103 to
14·109MHz l.s. b. and get used to tuning stations in. Don't forget the baud
rate is 300 for h.f. operation and you
will find that the tuning is quite critical. When in QSO it is conventional to
send "> >" at the end of each transmission (not the end of each packet) to
indicate you are waiting for a reply.
This makes for a tidy presentation on
the screen and also makes conversation easier.
This covers the essentials for getting
on to a very fascinating mode. Other
frequencies to look at are 3·600 and
7·035MHz. Sunday mornings can find
some G stations on 3·5MHz and during the evenings there are some European activity. As I mentioned before,
we need a definite allocation . The
packet population is estimated to have
increased from about 500 in 1983 to
about 20,000 by the end of 1986. We
cannot operate in the RTTY segment
as has been suggested as the two modes
are not compatible, but , operating
where we are at present we are regarded as intruders in much the same way
as RTTY was in the late fifties. The
problem is getting worse the longer it is
left.
In the next article I will cover some
of the jargon associated with packet,
take a closer look at the TNC and its
parameters and a look at some other
goodies such as packet switches, BBS
systems, etc.
Happy Packeting.

References
I Cambridge
University Computer
Laboratory Packet-G6GIX and
G8WJL. G3LDI-Member of Norwich and District AX.25 Group.
2 AM RAC Amateur Radio and Computing Club, clo Tony Trigell. Gleness,
East Boldre, Brockenhurst , Hants
S0427WD.

SWAP SPOT
Ha ve FT-290 with MuTek front end , Tokyo Hi-Power 30 watt linear,
mo bile 7/8 antenna. MMBII , S.W.r. etc. , head set with mic. Would
exc ha nge for Honda or Kawasaki portable generator, AR200 1 or Trio
3500. w. h.y? K. B. Augnes, 15 Alderney Terrace. Dukinfield ,
C hes hireSKl64lP .
B92 7
Have Olivetti Teletype. model Te300. Full working order. Would
exchange' for any communications equipment. w.h.y? Tel: 01-647

8838.

C54!

Have about 1000 ·brand new boxed valves. all quality makes like
Mullard. Mazda , etc. Man y rare types. Would exchange for gold/ platinum coins or w.h.y .. would split if necessary. K. Bailey, 40 Seymour
Close, Selly Park. Birmingham. Tel: 021-472 3688.
C567
Have photographic equipment Durst C35 colour enlarger. timers ,
easel. trays. developing tank , safe lights. plus all extras. As new value
£200. Would exchange for 144MHz f.m. transceiver or h.f. receiver,
w.h.y~ Peter Lcwis G4VFG. QTHR. Tel: Plymouth 894030 (evenings) or 77 5851 (day).
C568

Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig. want some h.f. gear to go with your new G-lero? In fact , have you
got anything to trade radio-wise?
If so, why not advertise it FREE here. Send details. including what equipment you 're looking tor, to "SWAP
spor , Practical Wireless. Enefco House, The Quay, Poole. Dorset eH15 lPP, for inclusion in the ri,st available
issues of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Yoor ad. should lollow Ihe lormat of those appearing below, il musl be typed or written in
block letters; it must be not more than 40 words long includiny name and address/telephone number. Swaps
only- no items for sale--and one of the items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL CB equipment will not
be accepted.
The appropriate licence must be held by anyone installing Of operating a radio transmitter.

Have Sailor RT 144 v.h.f. transceiver, also Yamaha 8h .p. ou tboard
with TX controls. value £600. Would exchange for station set-up,
w.h.y. , solid state final drive preferred. cash adjustment. Sensible
replies only please. Tel: 0703 226634.
C5 72
Have DG7-32 and VC R 139A c.r.LS with screens, klystron . etc. Shaek
clearing. Would exchange for w.h .y? Meek, 92 Stopples Lane. Hordl e.
Lymington. Hants S041 OlA. Tel: New Milton 610669.
C579
Have Yaesu 207R 144MHz handheld , keyboard operation. with
speaker mic, charger and nearl y new battery pack. Excellent condition with original box and paper work. Would exchange for 144MHz
multi-mode. Cash adjustment available. Tel: Halifax 59680. C580
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The books listed have been selected as being of special interest to our readers. They are
supplied from our editorial address direct to your door. Some titles are American in origin.
A number of new titles have been added to the service. Watch out for further additions in the
months to come .

DATA & REPERENCE
DIGITAL IC EQUIV ALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP140)
A . Michaels
EqUivalents and pin connec tion s of a popular selection of
European . Amencan and Japanese digital i.c .s . 256

INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS
GUIDE (BP155)
Revised and updated in , 985 , this book shows the site,
country . frequency / wavelength and power o f sta tions in
Europe . the Near Ea st and N. A frica . North and La tin
America and the Caribbean. plus short -wave stations
worldWide 128 pages £2 .95

pages £5 .95
LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP141)
A . Michae ls
EClu lvalents and Pin connections of a popular selection of
Europedn, American and Japanese linear I.c .s . 320pages
£5 .95
INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR
EQU I VALENTS GUIDE (BP8 5)
A . M ichael s
PO SSible subs titutes for a popular selection o f European .
Amenc(ln and Japanese tran sistors 320 pages £2.95
INTERNATIONAL DIODE
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP108)
A. Michaels
POSSible subs tit utes for a larg e selection of many
different types of semiconductor diodes . 144 pages
£2. 25

BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION (USA)
W. S . 0 .. W6SAI & S . D . Cowan W2LX
Receivers . antennas, propagation. OX listening techniques for the short waves and v h .t. 158 pages £7.32
VHF HANDBOOK
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
H . S . Brier W9EGQ & W . I. Orr W6SAI
VHF j UHF propagation. Includ ing moonbounce and satellites. eqUipment and antennas . 335 pages £13.37
WORLD RADIO TV
HANDBOOK (1987)
Country-by·country hstlngs of long. medium and sho rt
wave broadcasters and TV sta tions. Receiver tes t
report s English language broadcasts . The s.w.l.·s "bible " 576pages £17.95
A TV - DXERS HANDBOOK (BPl 76)

R.Bunney
RSGB RADIO DATA
REFERENCE BOOK
G. R. Jessop G6JP
The 5th Edition of an essential book for the rad io
amateurs or experimenter 's workbench . 2 44 pages

Information on transmiSSion standards. propaga tion,
re ceIvers including multi-standard, colour , sat~llites. antennas , photography , station IdentificatIon, interference,
etc . Revised and updated 1986 87 pages £5 .95

SEMICONDUCTOR DATA BOOK
A . M. Ball
Charactefls1!cs of about 10000 tranSistors , Le t.s.
u its . diodes . rcc llfiers . tnacs and s C.r.S. '75 pages
£7 . 50

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
AMATEUR RADIO
F. C . Judd G2BCX
What IS amateur radLo ? The Radio Amateurs ' Exam and
Licence . The technology. equipment. antennas , operatIng proced ure and codes used by amateurs . T22 pages
O/ S

NEWNES RADIO AND ELECTR ONICS
ENG I NEER ' S POCKET BOOK (16th Edn)
K ei th Brindlev
Useful data co vering maths, abbreviations. codes, symbols . frequency bands / allocations. UK broadcasting stations. semiconductors . components . etc . 170 pages

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
RADIO
Eugene Trundle
Basics of electrical theory. radio and semiconduc to r s,
receivers, amateur and CB radiO, and test equipmen t.
I 10 pages £2 .95

Hardback £8 .56

lIardback £5 .50

PRO.lECT
CONSTRUCTION
HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE
YOUR OWN P.C . B .s (BP121)
R. A . Penfold
Oeslgnulg or copying printed clrc':llt board designs fro m
magazines . Including photographic methods . 80 pages
£ 1 .95

AMATEUR RADIO
OPERATING MANUAL (RSGB)
A mine of informa tion on just about every aspect o f
amateur operating . Inclu(hng international call sign series
holders, prefix list s, DXCC countries list, etc . 204 pages
£6. 16
THE MORSE CODE
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (RSGB)
Margaret Mills G3ACC
A guide to learning to send and rece ive Morse code
Signals up to the 12 w p .m . required for the RAE . 19

WEEKEND PROJECTS
FOR THE RADIO AMATEUR (ARRL)
Slmr>te. Inex pensive projects for receiving. trans m itt ing
and test p.QUlpmen t. accessories and p .s .u .s. 6' pages
£2 .74

pages £2 .08

HINTS AND KINKS
FOR THE RADIO AMATEUR (ARRL)
Prac tical Inforrnatlon on setting up you r amateur radio
station dpal1ng with Interference problems , etc. 132

Hardback £9 .86

pages £4 .84
INTRODUCING QRP
Collec t ed Articl es from PW 1983- 1 985
An mtrodUCllon to low-power transmission , Including
const ruc tional details o f designs by Rev . George Dobbs
G3RJV for tran smitters and transceivers from Top Band
la 14MHz , and lest eqUipment by Tony Smith G4FAI. 64

pages £1.50
PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES
Collected Articles from PW 1978- 1 985
Characterlsllcs of ba ttenes. trans fo rmer s. rec tifiers,
fuses and heatslnks, plus designs for a va ri ety of mainsrim,en power sUf1Pllcs . Including the PW " M archw ood "
~ jlvln9 a fully stabtll:ied and protected 12V 30 A d .c. 4 8
pages £1 .25

RADIO
COMMUNICATION (BP89)
(El e ments of Electronics - Book 5)
F . A . Wilson
Fundamentals of line . microwave, subma ri ne, satellite.
dlUltal multiplex, radiO and telegrap hy system s are
covered. without the more complicated theory or ma th emallcs 256 pages £2.95
AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXING (BP91)
R. A . Penfold
How to find a particular station. coun try o r type of
broadcast and to receive it as dea rl y as possible . 1 12
pages £1 .95

VHF / UHF MANUAL (RSGB)
G. R . Jessop G6JP
Theory and prac tice o f· amateur rad Lo reception and
transmission between 30MHz and 24GHz. 520 pages
FOUNDATIONS OF WIRELESS
AND ELECTRONICS (10th Edition)
M . G . Scroggie and S . W. Amos
Covering d .c . and a c . circui t s. L. C, tuned Circui t s and
selectivity, valves, semIconductors, transmission lines.
antennas . radiation . OSCillation. modula t ion. de tectio n.
amplification, superhet receivers. c.r .t.s. wave form generators and SWitches. compute rs and power supplies .

551 pages £8 .95
THE COMPLETE DX ' ER (USA)
Bob Locher W9KNI
Equipment and operating techniques for the OX chaser.
from beginner to advanced . 187 pages £8 .21
UNDERSTANDING
AMATEUR RADIO (ARRL)
Understanding and building transmitters , receivers, antennas. power supplies and accessories . 222 pages
£4.20
THE RADIO AMA TEU RS
DX GU I DE (USA)
Call sign prefixes . operating codes and abbreviations.
standard time, QSL bureaux. etc . 39 pages £2 .20

INTRODUCING MORSE
Collected Articles from PW 1982 - 1985
Ways o f learning the M o rse Code, followed by constructional details of a vari ety of keys incl uding Iambic,
T riambic, and an El ectronic Bu g w ith a 528-bit memory .
48 pages £1 ,25
INTRODUCING RTTY
Collected Article s from PW 1980-1983
Basics of RTTY , ways of generating and decoding it. A
simple and inexpensive way of trying o ut RI TY using a
Sinclai r 16K ZX81 33 pages O / P
SWM GREAT CIRCLE MAP
OF THE WORLD
ShOWing Great Circle bearin gs and dist ances, ca llsign
prefixes . ti m e zones and OX Zones. 1018 x 634mm
£3.50
RADIO AMATEURS
PREFIX MAP OF THE WORLD
ShOWing prefixes and countries . plus listings by order o f
country and of pre fix. 1014 x 711mm £1.60
RADIO COMMUNICATION HANDBOOK (RSGB)
A com prehensive refe rence wo rk o n t he th eory and
pra c tic e of ama t eu r radiO experimenta tion an d prac tice .
794 pages £12 .80
•
A GUIDE TO AMATEUR RADIO (RSGB)
Amateur Radio- the hobby . the equipment , workshop
practice. the licence, the RA E (includ ing sample ques~
tions!. 154 pages £3 .62
RADIO AMATEURS
EXAMINATION MANUAL (RSGB)
G _ L. Benbow G3HB
A standard aid to studying for the RadiO Am ateurs
Examinat ion . covering the whole of the 1986-88 syll abus 155 pages £3 .62
HOW TO PASS THE RADIO
AMATEURS' EXAMINATION (RSGB)
G. L . Benbow G3HB
The background t o mul tiple choice exams and how to
study for them with nine sam ple RAE pa per s fo r practice.
plus m at hs revision . 9 1 pages £3. 15

ANTENNAS (AERIALS)
AERIAL PROJECTS (BP105)
R. A. Penfold
Practical designs including ac tive. loop and ferrite aerials
plus accessory units . 96 pages £1 .95
SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS (BP125)
E. M . Noli
How to build 25 simple and Inexpensive aeri als. fro m a
simple dipole through beam and triangle designs to a
mlni· rhombic . DimenSions for specific spot freq uencies.
Including t he WA RC bands . 80 pages £1 .95
25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS (BP132)
E. M . Noli
Designs for 25 different aerials. from a simple dipole
through helical designs to a m ult i-band umbrella . 80
pages £1 .95
25 SIMPLE INDOOR
AND WINDOW AERIALS (BP136)
E. M . Noli
Designs for peopl e who live in fla ts o r have no gard ens.
etc ., giving surprisingly good result s co nsidering thei r
limited d imensions. 64 pages £1 . 75
25 SIMPLE TROPICAL
AND MW BAND AERIALS (BP145)
E. M . Noli
Simple and inexpensive aerials fo r the br oadcast band s
from medium wave to 49m . 64 pages £1.75
SIMPLE, LOW - COST
WIRE ANTENNAS FOR
RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
W . I . Orr W6SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX
EffiCient ante nnas (or T o p Band to 2m , incl ud ing "invisible" antennas fo r d iHicult statio n loca tio ns . 191 pages
£10 .45
BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK (USA)
W . I . Orr W6SAI & S . D . Cowan W2LX
Design. const ruction , adjustment and installa tion of h.f.
beam antennas . 198 pages £8.00

AMATEUR RADIO LOGBOOK (RSGB)
Standard logbook for the transm itt ing amateur in ho ri zontal A4 form at. 25 lines per page . 96 pages £2 .32

THE RADIO AMATEUR
ANTENNA HANDBOOK (USA)
W . I . Orr W6SAI & S . 0 _ Cowan W2LX
Yagi . quad , quagi, I-p, vertica l. horizontal and " slo per"
antennas . T owers. grounds and rotators . 18 7 p ages
£8 .47

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
Reprinted from PW 1981 - 1 982
The famous series by GW3JG A . used by tho usands of
successful AA E candida t es as an aid to their studies. Plus
other useful articles fo r students of ama t eur rad io 96
pages £1 .50

ALL ABOUT CUBICAL QUAD
ANTENNAS (USA)
W . I . Orr W6SAI & S. D . Cowan W2LX
T heory . design . con s truction. adjus tm ent and operat ion
£f .'l;UjdS. Quads vs . Yagis . Gain fig ures . 109 pages
7
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THE ARRL
ANTENNA ANTHOLOGY (USA)
A collec tion of articles f rom aST on vertical, Yagi and
~3~~~ntennas . plus theory and tes t methods . T5 T pages

BEGINNER' S GUIDE TO
ELECTRONICS
Owen Bishop
For youngsters thinking of a caree r in electronics ; theory
and applications in computers, radio. TV . recording .
medical and industrial elec tronics . 240 pages £4 .95

HFANTENNAS
FOR ALL LOCATIONS (RSGB)
L. A . Moxon G6XN
Taking a new look at how h .f . antennas work , and putting
theory into practice . 260 pages £6 .17
OUT OF THIN AIR
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1977- 19BO
Including the ZL Special and 2BCX 16-elemen t beams for
2m. and t he famous " Slim Jim". designed by G2BCX .
System s for Top Band . medium wave / long wave loop
designs and a v.h.t. d .f . loop . Plus propagation . accessories and antenna design . 80 pages £1 .80
WIRES & WAVES
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1980- 1984
Antenna and propagation theory . including NBS Vagi
design data . Pra cti cal designs for antennas from medium
waves to microwaves. plus accessories such as a.t.u .s.
s.w .r. and power meters, and a noise bridge. Dealing
with TVI. T60 pages £3 .00

AUDIO PREOUENCIES
AUDIO (BP 1 11)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 6)
F. A . Wilson
This book studies sound and hearing , and the opera tion
of microphones . loud speakers , am plifiers, oscillators.

and both disc and magnetic recording. 320 pages £3 .50

THEORY &
CALCULATIONS
PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS
CALCULATIONS
AND FORMULAE (BP53)
F. A . Wilson
A book for the workbench. w ith a strong pra ctical bias .

TELEVISION INTERFERENCE MANUAL (RSGB)
B. Priestley
TV channels and systems. spurious-radiation TV!.
s~ro ng - sig nal T V!. audio break through. transmitter design 78 pages £2 .02
TEST EQUIPMENT FOR
THE RADIO AMATEUR (RSGB)
H . L. Gi b s on G2BUP
Techniques and eqUIpment for tests and measurement s
~~.~e6Ices. systerr.s and arnennas ] -12 pages h'Drdback

COMPUTING
MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS
AND CIRCUITS (BP77)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 4)
F. A . Wilson
A comprehensive guide to the elem ents of micro processing systems. which are becoming ever more in£~~9~ in radio systems and equipment. 256 pages
AN INTRODUCTION TO
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS (BP170)
J . W . Penfold
Co vers monitors . printers, disk drives . casset te record ers. m odems. etc .. explai ning w hat th ey are. how to use
khi.~ oand th e various types o f standard s . 80 pages
AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS (BP177)
R. A . Penfold
Details of various types of modem and the ir applications .
plu s how to interco nnect computers. modem s. and the
telephone system . Also networking system s and RTTY .
96 pages £2 .95
AMATEUR RADIO
SOFTWARE (RSGB)
John Morris GM4ANB
Using a com put er for c .w .. ATT Y . data. plu s calc ulations
for antennas. distance. bearing . locators , sat ellites, sun.
moon and circuit design . 328 pages Hardback £7 .29

covering units and constants. d ,e. and a.c. theory .
passive co mponents . networks. theorems and measurem ents. Higher mathematics ha ve been avoided whe re
po ssible. 256 pages £2 .95

PAULT-PINDING

THE SIMPLE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT
AND COMPONENTS (BP62)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 1)
F. A . Wilson
The fundam ental theory necessary for a fu ll understanding of the simple electronic circui t and its main co mponen ts, with the minimum of mathematics . 224 pages O / P

TRANSISTOR RADIO
FAULT- FINDING CHART (BP7 0 )
C. E. Miller
Selecting th e appropriate fault description at the head of
the chart . the reader is led through a sequence of
suggested checks until the fault is cleared . 635 x 455mm
approx. £0 .95

RADIO FREQUENCY
INTERFERENCE (ARRL)
IdentifYing and dealing with Interference between radio
transmitters . elec trical devices. power lines. and cable
systems. 65 pages £4 .36
A RE T HE V O LT A GES CORRECT?
Reprinted f rom PW 1982 - 1983
How to use a multimeter to fault -find on elec tronic and
r~dio. equi p m en~. from si mp~e resistive dividers through
CirCUIts uSing diodes. tranSi stors . i.c .s and valv es . 44

pages £1 .50
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
RADIO REPAIR
Les Lawry - Johns
How to fault -find and repair valved and transist ori sed
receivers , ca r radIOS and unit audio equipment. Suggested lists of tool s and spare parts . T06 pages £2 .95
OSCILLOSCOPES
HOW TO USE THEM, HOW THEY WORK

la n Hickman

This book describes oscilloscopes ra nging from basi c to
advanced models and their accessories. Ho w oscillos copes work . and how to use them . T24 pages OI P

SERVICING RADIO,
HI - FI AND TV EQUIPMENT
Gordon J King
A very pract ical book looking at semiconducto r cha rac teristiCS, d.c . and signal tests. fault -finding techniques
for audio, video , r.f. and oscillato r s ta~e s and their
tf.~c;t ion to transi stor radios and hi- i. 205 pages
PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF
VALVE RADIO REPAIR
Chas E Miller
Th e definitive work on repairing and re storing valved
broadcast receivers dating from t he 1930s to the 60s .
Appendices givi ng intermedia te frequencies. valve characteristic data and ba se connectio ns . 230 pages Hardback £15 .95

HOW
TO ORDER
OI P =
Out of print
OI S = Out of Stock

~

~

An Introduction
to Computer
Comm unicati o ns

Audio

Add 75p per order postage (overseas readers add £ 1.50 for surface mail postage)
and send a postal order, cheque or international money order with your order
(quoting book titles and quantities) to PW Publishing Limited, Enefco House,
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP. Payment by Access, Mastercard ,
Eurocard or Visa also accepted on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558 . Books
normally despatched by return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery.

NOW
AVAILABLE

Whether you want a subscription to
Practical Wireless or a Joint
subscription to PW and Short Wave
Magazine, you should contact:
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
COMPETITION HOUSE
FARNDON ROAD
MARKET HARBOROUGH
LEICESTERSHIRE LE 16 9NR
Tel: 0558 34567

Take advantage of our special offer
and save 10% on a JOint subscription
to both titles.
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Service
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Ken Miehaelson G3RDG takes a look at the latest 144MHz band mobile 0
from leom-the lC-2BE
It has been some time since I operated
mobile, although the last occasion
whetted my appetite for v.h.f. What
always surprises me as I use some of
the newer units is the fact that everything gets smaller, and yet offers more
facilities than before.
But to begin. The equipment arrived , and when unpacked, I found
that Ico m had supplied everything
needed for installation. The accessories available included' the microphone, provided with a TONE BURST
button and UPIDOWN switches, a microphone hanger, mounting bracket,
self-tapping screws, threaded screws
and nuts and even the lugs for soldering on the end of the power supply
cable were supplied. I took the unit out
of its packing and examined the actual
transceiver.
I am sure that this is the smallest
v.h.f. mobile rig I have ever seen . It
meas ures only 140 x 50 x 148.5 mm ,
including the rear finning. It weighs
only 0.95kg. The finish is in matt black
with the words ICOM IC-28E VHF FM
TRANSCEI VER on the top. The mobile
bracket is simple enough, just shaped
like th e letter HE" without the centre
proj ect ion , and there are four slit openings for attachment to any part of the
vehicle that the owner might find
convenient. In my case, I already had
four screws projecting from the panel
under the fascia from the time that my
Yaesu FT-480R used to be installed,
but the openings in the leom bracket
were on slightly different centres. This
was overcome simply enough with a
metal plate drilled to fit over the
existing bolts, and having four threaded screws projecting from behind the
new piece of metal in the correct
positions to fit directly into the slots of
the leom bracket.

Power Lead
Next th e power lead had to be
installed. This is a substantial length of
twin cable. coloured red and black with
a fuse in each lead. One end has the
male section of a special plug and
socket (the socket being on another
piece of short cable emerging from the
rear of the rig) . This is a very convenient method of connection, far better,
in my opinion , than the two-pin socket
with a screw ring which seems to be the
standard fitment on most mobile rigs.
Incidentally, the antenna connection
is of the same type, that is to say it has a
length of coaxial cable appearing from
the set with an S0239 line socket

making the connection of the PL259
plug from the antenna a simple matter.
Both the antenna SO/ PL259 assembl y
a nd the special plug/socket connection
of the power line are suitably shroudcd . After a little bit of a problem which
necessitated the use of a feed wire
through one of th e bulkhead holes to
pull the power cab le through , it
emerged and I was ab le to pull it along
the side of the engin e compartment
(the battery on my vehicle is under the
bonnet). I now utilised the two lugs
supplied , and soldered them on to the
ends of the cable. The holes in the lugs
were large enough to allow them to fit
over the bolts of the battery clamp. The
starter cable, etc .. a nd th e earth return
are attached to the battery on my
vehicle with battery clamps, but I am
not sure what the position would be if
the car cables were attached to the
battery with the conical type of termination which is used on a number of
cars today. The power cable must not
be connected to the cigar lighter socket
if there is one provided in yo ur car
because the current required by the
unit is too great.

Next Step
Having installed the transceiver and
wired up the power supply the next
thing to do was to erect the antenna .
The one supplied to use with the IC28E was a TAP model 3016 p. whip
manufactured by Antiference, together
with their model K220 magnetic
mount. The mount is supplied provided with a respectable length of coaxial
terminating in a PL259 plug so all that

was necessary to do was to place the
mag mount on the centre of the roof of
the car and run the cable through the
top of the rear door, down the side and
along to the front under the carpet. I
completed this in a very short time and
connected the PL259 plug to the fema le S0239 co ming out of the rear of
the unit. Everyt hing was now ready but
before describing the IC-28E in operation , I will just mention some of the
technic a l specifications of the
equipment.
The frequency range for the transmitter is 144MHz to 146MHz but for
the receiver th ere is a greater spread,
the range being 138 to 174MHz. The
channel spacing is programmable to
either 12.5 or 25kHz. The frequency
control is by a digital p.1.1. synthesiser,
C.p.U. based at either 5kHz or 6.25kHz
depending on the particular variation
used. This unit had 6.25kHz steps, so
that it was programmable at 12.5 or
25kHz channels. It can be operated in
either simplex or semi-duplex mode
with a programmable offset.
The memory contains 21 channels.
The unit requires 13.8Y d.c. with
negative ground , and the current requirement at this voltage is approximately 6 amps on high power (25
watts) or 3 amps on low power (5
watts). On receive at maximum audio
output the unit takes 800mA, but when
it is squelched only 450mA. The antenna impedance is the usual 5012. The
transmitter modulation system is variable reactance frequency modulation
with a maximum frequency deviation
of ± 5kHz, and the specification states
that spurious emissions are more than
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60dB below the carrier. A 600Q electret condenser microphone is supplied,
with PUSH TO TALK and SCANNING
switches and the model I had to review
also had a 1750Hz tone burst switch.

The Receive Side
The receive section of the unit is a
double conversion superheterodyne,
the first i.f. being 17 .2MHz and the
second 455kHz. It is designed to accept
the same type of modulation as that
transmitted, namely f.m . I had no
means of testing the figures given for
firstly, the selectivity which is more
than 12.5kHz at -6dB and less than
25kHz at -60dB, and secondly, the
sensitivity which is less than O.ISI1 V
for 12dB SINAD, but I can only say
that in operation I had no trouble in
conducting any QSO which came
along, and , in fact , the first CQ call I
put out from the car on 145.500
brought back a chap from Brighton.
(My position at that time was driving
along the North Circular Road , London NW II!) The audio output is more
than 2.4 watts at 10 per cent distortion
into an SQ load with an audio output
impedance of 4/SQ. That is as far as I
propose to go with regard to the specification of the rig. The most interesting
thing is its actual operation.
When sitting in the driving seat of
the car and looking at the unit one
notices that the I.c.d. (liquid crystal
display) is particularly large. In fact ,
the four main digits which give the
frequency are approximately Smm
high . They have a very wide viewing
angle which enabled me to see the
display even in bright daylight. without changing my position. Still on the
subject of the Lc.d ., a built-in light
sensor automatically adjusts a dimmer
circuit to control the backlighting of
the display to suit day or night operation. I found this feature extremely
helpful when operating after dark as
one could glance down at the display
and then back to the road without any

effort. There are 21 memory channels,
all of which are controlled from the
unit or from the UP/ DOWN switches on
the microphone, and all the memories
can be scanned or a group of frequen cies scanned also from the
mi crophone.

Operation
To commence operation , turn the rig
on! There is a combined volume control ON/OFF switch, but this switch is a
"push on/push off' type, so push on.
Then starting at the top left of the front
panel there is a "push on" switch with
the marking DUP above it. This stands
for duplex and will, in sequence, give
you the choice of simpl ex when nothing is shown on the top line of the
display area , but the first push gives
you a transmit frequency 600kHz lower than your receive frequency when
"-DUP" appears on the display , or
with another press give you a transmit
frequency 600kHz higher than your
receive frequency, in which case
"+DUP" appears on the display. Yet
another push returns you to simplex
operation. Very efficient.
Next to the DUP is a two-colour Le.d.,
(light emitting diode). When in the
receiving mode the Le .d. shows green ,
but when transmitting it changes to
red . The Le.d. is off when the squelch
circuit is closed and the receiver is
muted. Below these two controls is the
tuning control. Turning this clockwise
increases the frequency , anticlockwise
decreases it. The frequency is increased or decreased in definite steps
with a light-spring control to define
each step. The step rate is decided
upon by programming it into the unit
but again, more of that later.
To the right of the tuning control are
two horizontal bars, either end of
which can be pressed to operate a
switch. In the case of the top bar,
pressing the left hand end causes the
unit to operate with the tuning knob as
a v.f.o., but pressing the other end

selects the "memory" mode. The lower
bar might be called the "up/down"
switch as when in the v.f.o. mode, if the
left hand end is pressed the selected
operating frequency will be decreased
by I MHz. Pressing the other end increases the frequenc y by the sa me
am oun t. However. when th e right
hand end of the upper bar is pressed,
putting the rig into the "memory"
mode, the lower bar acts differently
changing the pre-programmed channels in the memory either up or down
according to which end is pressed.
Returning again to the top of the
front panel , to the right of the transmit/
receive Le.d. indicator are two more
"push on/ push off" micro switches.
The left hand of these two is labelled
either T ONE in the case of the IC-2SA
(which is the American version) or
CALL in the European version which is
the one I have for review. In the
European version this CALL switch is
intended to recall ones highest priority
or most often used frequency. This
"priority" frequency is stored in channel 21. which is programmed in the
same way as all the other channels. To
the right of the CA LL button is the
WRITE switch. This is more or less self
explanatory, except that to confuse
matters it functions in different ways
according to the position of the v.f.o/
memory bar below it.
In the v.f. o. mode , pressing the
WRITE switch for about 0.5s will store
the frequency shown on the display
area in the channel number als(\
shown , the entry being confirmed by
three short tones being emitted by the
unit. In the memory mode, pressing
the switch for the necessary 0.5s , and
waiting for the three tones will transfer
the memory stored frequency to the
v.f.o. , the letter M disappearing from
the display. This operation does not
affect the contents of the memory
channel.
Proceeding to the right hand top of
the front panel, there are two more
micro-switches, the left hand one being
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labelled SET and the right hand one TID
SQL, (tone squelch/digital squelch
switch). The SET switch functions in
different ways, in the first place according to the model type, (American
or European) , and secondly whether
the unit is in the v.fo. or memory
mode.
Since this was the European version ,
the first pressure of the SET switch
when in the v.fo. mode allowed the
setting of the transmit offset frequency. When the switch was pressed
the flashing indication OW, (offset
write), appeared on the top line a little
right of centre and either F for fixed or
P for programmable appeared in the
display according to which way the
UP/DOWN bar happened to be set. The
standard offset is 600kHz either plus
or minus and is classed as fixed. To
alter this I had to press the UP/DOWN
switch at either end when the F or P
would alternate in the display . With
the P showing I could then alter the
offset by turning the v.fo. control until
I had the value of the offset I required.
In fact, the programmable offset can be
any value between 0 and 7.99MHz.
The second pressure of the set switch
brought the value of the frequency step
on the display, together with a flashing
TS, (tuning step), appearing in the
lower left of the display area.
The step rate can be set at either
12.5kHz or 25kHz by moving the v.f.o.
control and the return to normal operation is achieved by a further pressure
on the SET switch when all the flashing
indicators disappear and the v.fo.
reading returns. Pressing the DUP
would now give me simplex, -duplex
or +duplex with either fixed 600kHz
offset or whatever programmable offset I had decided upon. Placing the
v.fo ./memory bar in the memory
mode and pressing the SET switch once
caused SKIP to appear just to the left of
the inverted video M for memory at the
bottom right hand corner of the display
and enabled me to control the SKIP
function . This feature allows memory
channels to be deleted from the normal
scanning sequence when the memories
are being scanned.
As neither the Digital Code Squelch
unit (UT-28), nor the Tone Squelch
unit (UT-29), were fitted to the review

rig I cannot comment on their workings. As far as this unit was concerned ,
nothing happened when this switch
was operated as it would be used in
programming both the UT-28 and UT29 . At the centre of the bottom line of
the display was the S/RF indicator. This
is a horizontal line increasing slightly
in thickness to a maximum of about
3mm at the right hand end and is about
18mm long. When in the receive mode
it acts as an S-meter with the figures 1, 5
and 9 showing above the lin e, and when
in the transmit mode , on low power
displays only five segments. When on
high power all the segments appear.
The HI GH/LOW power switch is situated
to the right of the SQLlCHK control and
switches alternately between 5 watts
(Iow power) and 25 watts (high power).
I have described all the many functions of this compact rig, and would
suggest to future owners that they read
and read again . the very well written
manual supplied with th e units. The
facilities are so numerous and offer so
many variations of operation, that in
order to take full advantage of them
one has to understand completely what
is going on. As far as I was concerned I
endeavoured to use as many of the
facilities as I could , but I found myself
stopping the car at times, to have a
look at the manual!
In use I found that the unit got very
hot , but I can only assume that this was
perfectly normal as the size of the set
would compel all the components to be
very close together. I had only one
criticism to make, and that could perhaps be dismissed because of the way I

operated. But I felt that the position of
the tone burst switch at the rear of the
microphon e was the wrong place for it.
I personall y found difficulty in pressing this button and changing my grip to
press the p.l.l. switch at the side of the
microphone. I would have preferred
some automatic mean s, preset, so that
when working repeaters the tone would
be sent initially by pressure of the p.t.t.
switch. It was easy enough when stationary in th e car or when using the rig
in the shack , bUI when actually driving
th e car, I found it awkward. Aside from
that. there were no complaints.
I used thc IC-28E with great pleasure
bOlh in the car and working from home
on a 12V supply with a pair of crossed
dipoles as the antenna . I had many
QSOs with nothing but compliments
for the qualit y and clarity of the speech
and would consider the unit as ideal
for mobile work, particularly for the
owner of a smaller car where its installation would prove no problem due to
its small si ze.

Price
The price of the rig is £325 inclusive
of VAT, the TAP 3016 whip antenna
costs £ I 0.87 , and the K220 mag mount
is £ 13.97 , both prices including VAT. I
am told that carriage is free on the IC28E. and in the case of the antenna and
mag mount, they will be included in
the carriage free arrangement if purchased at the same time as the transceiver. Thanks for the loan of the
equipment is due to Thanet Electronics
Ltd., Sea Street, Herne Bay, Kent CT6
8LD. Tel: 0227 363859.
PW

BOOKSHELF
OX POWER Effective Techniques for Radio Amateurs
by Eugene B. Tilton K5RSG.
Published by Tab Books Inc and the ARRl. Available
from John Wiley & Sons Ltd. Baffins Lane. Chichester.
Sussex P019 1 UO. Tel: 0243 784531.
244 pages. 130 x 208mm (paperback).
Price £8.90
American for mainly the
ISBN 0 83061470 X
American market. They
The book describes itself as seem to be a little more
a complete survival manual
enthusiastic about the
for every radio amateur
"sport"' of DXing than we
entering the competitive fray are. But quite a lot of the
of DXing.
information in the book is
The first thing to bear in
useful to all radio amateurs.
mind when reading this book The first chapter, about DX
is that it is written by an
and DXers, is very

funny-it's an irreverent look
at DXing. Worthwhile
reading as it keeps the
hobby in perspective .
The following chapters are
full of information of how to
find your DX and get them to
notice you, what tricks and
gadgets you can use to
better your chances and
your station.
The whole book has been
written in a very easy-toread style and could prove
useful to many s.w.l.s and
amateurs .
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~ 0202 678558

0202 678558

Printed circuit boards for recent PW constructional projects are
now availabl e from the PW PCB SERVICE . The board& are
fabricated in 1·5mm glass-fibre , and are fully drilled and roller
tinned. All price s include VAT and postage and packing for UK
orders . Add £2 .00 per ord er for despatch to overseas addresses .
Orders and remittan ce s should be sent to : PCB Service,
Practical Wireless, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1PP. Cheques should be crossed and made
payable to Practical Wireless.
When ordering , please stat e th e Project Title and Issue Month
as well as the Order Cod e. Pl ea se print your name and address
clearly in bl ock capitals , and do not send any other correspondence with your order. You may phone your ord er using Access
or Visa. A telephone answering machine will accept your order
outside office hours .
Please allow 28 days for delivery. Always check the
latest issue of PW for the current details of price and
availability. Please enquire for earlier p.c.b.s.
PROJECT TITLE (Issue)

ORDER CODE

PRICE

PW Marchwood (7/ 83)

WR161

£3.32

Bug Key with Memory (10/84)
PW Teme- TX (11/ 84)
PW Teme- VFO / Doubler 112/ B4)

WR1 B9/ WR192
WR196
WA001

£10.35
£4.B3
£3.76

PW Tem~-RX (1/ 85)
PW Triambic Keyer (2/ 85)
FRG-7 BFO Mod (2/ 85)
PW Colne (4/ 85)

WA002
WA0280·
WAD249
A004
A005
WR198
WR197
WAD302
WR200

£5.46
£4.26
£4.00
£4.14
£4.08
£501
£4.97
£3.94
£3.43

PW Colne (5/ 85)
PW Col ne (6/ 85)
Battery Charge Control (6/ 85)
Crystal Tester (7/ 85)

!:!

PROJECT TITLE (Issue)

ORDER CODE

PRICE

Add-on BFO (8/ 85)
UHF Prescaler (9/85)
PW Meon 50MHz
Transverter (10/ 85)
Capacitance Meter (10/ 85)
WO MW loop (11/ 85)

WR201
WR202

£3.42
£4.76

WR199
WR203
WR204

£8. 2B
£3.74
£3.45

WR205
WR206
WR207
WR209
WR20B
WR211
WR210
WR213
WR215
WR217
WR216
WR222

£6.73
£3.7B
£2.90
£5 .50
£5.21
£4.04
£9.B7
£3.61
£4.B6
£3.30
£3.24
£3. B2

WR223
WR214
WR224
WR21B
WR219
WR2 25
WR227a }
WR226a
WR22B
WR29B
WR230a
WR231
WR232

£3.B2
£3.99
£4 .52
£5.33
£3.3 7
£5.28

RTTY / Morse Modem (1/86)
Crystal Calibrator (1/ 86)
Simple Audio Oscillator (3/ 86)
RF Speech Processor (3/ 86)
PW Meon Filter (4/ 86)
PW Arun Parametric Filter (5/ 86)
FRG-7 CID Mod (6/ 86)
Simple 50MHz Converter (9/ 86)
NiCad Charger (10/ 86)
Active Antenna (TT / 86)
PW Taw VlF Converter (11/ 86)
High Impedance MOSFET
Voltmeter (12/ 86)
Modifying the SRX-30D (12/ 86)
Basic Wobbulator (1/ 87)
2m Mast-head Pre-amp (2/ 87)
PW "Wood stock" (3/ 87)
PW "Blandford" (4/ 87)

PW "Itchen" (4/ 87)
PW " Axe" (5/ 87)

£11 .11
£4.49
£5.07
£4.24
£3.B2

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE NEW
SHORT WAVE
MAGAZINE

April issue OUT NOW
POP INTO YOUR
LOCAL NEWSAGENT
AND PICK UP YOUR COpy

-NOW!
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A KELLY
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*

BROMSGROVE
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50! ~
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i: 5 b .5 ~
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*

A
A

.

50/ ..
501:'
CK ~O

Mi crowavt' M odlllc ~. DR A E,
RSG B Pub l ica ti o n s . S t o r m a s t e r Key' .

A
A
A
A
A
B

3
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2 Elt.'I I: k
5 Fk

GA t N

COST ine . VAT

4.7d Bd

£)2.00

7. !d Ild

L19.9 l
£l9.9tJ

Q . ~d lk'

50 - ~· 5U /.( ( PI1\ L'I"'Q " n 1\ 11

Alinco . SEM.
month warranty o n all second
hand eq u'ipme nt

~c a rc: de lighted 10 a nno u nce Iha l wc a re no wlhe new o wne rso r thi s we ll eSla bli shed a nte n na manu f:l c lU T1 nl!Compan~ . M f T A nl c nna<; will cont inue 10 he produced lo t he
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7 t 16l fo r full d<1a ;ls.

3 STOKE ROAD . ASTON F I ELDS. BROMSGROVE. WOReS . 0~27 7116~

RST

MAIL ORDER CO .
Langrex Supplies Ltd.,

Climax House,
159 Fall.brook Road,
Slreatharn , SW16 6ED .

SPECIAL EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

(.

6AK5
5.99
EMSl
Pl519
2.5<1
6.00
2.75
1.5<1
6AL5
PL802
6.00
4 .00
EM87
2.5<1
6.02
6AM6
1.5<1
PY33
2.5<1
EN9 1
6.5<1
6AN5
4.75
1.5<1
PYB1
1.5<1
EY5 1
2.75
6AN8A
3.50
10.33
PY82
1.50
EY86
1.75
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6A05
12.05
PY8 3
1.25
EY88
1.75
25.00
6AR5
35.48
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PY88
2.00
3.00
8.66
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1.25
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6.00
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SEAS
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SE H5
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to press
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A
A
B

B
B

B
B
B
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CREDIT FACILITIES

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators.
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the North
West with 20 years experience in all types of equipment.
Wid e range of Base, Mobile, Antennas for all applications.
Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed after
sales service. Official Kenwood stockist for North .
Also stockists for Tonna, Welz, G.Whips, Jaybeam, RSGB
Publications, Diawa, Microwave Modules, Capco Antenna
Tuners.

RECEIVERS
Full range of recievers for all modes and frequencies.
KENWOOD R5000 General Coverage Receiver
£895.00
VC20 VHF Converter for R5000
£171 .94
KENWOOD R2000 General Coverage Receiver
£637.26
VC10 VHF Converter for R2000
£170.76
JRC NRD 525 General Coverag e Receiver
£1,195.00
CMK165 VHF/UHF Converter for NRD525
£391 .35
HF125 General Coverage Receiver
£375.00
AR2002 Wide Band Scann ing Receiver
£487.00
£224,00
R532 Synthesised 100 Channel Airband Receiver
R537S Hand Held Airband Receiver
£69.50
AT1000 SWL Antenna Tuner
£69.00
Pl ease send SAE for full information and up-to-date prices as
th ese fluctuate to cha nge in sterling rates .
For the caller a wide range of Alum inium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £10.95.
Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock.
Part Exchanges w elcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. AccesslBarc laycard facilities.
Open 6 days a w eek. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Goads normally despatched by return of post.

Phone 0942-676790.
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On The Air

On The HF Bonds
Since this is the first time round in Practical
Wireless , let me introduce myself; I used to
be the author of the' 'Communications and
DX News" piece each month in Short Wave
Magazine , and the management of PW
have tran sferred th e column to the pages
of Practical Wireless and given it a new
name- all that will be needed in the future
to make it complete is a goodly supply of
input from you , the readers .
As to the nature of th at input , what w e
nee d is som e hint of what's been going on
in your station during th e previous month ,
including the choice DX worked-this being separated by bands and modes, so the
tiny columnar mind can understand and
extract it in the right pla ces when putting
the piece togeth er against th e clock . Lists
of course should leave out that which
doesn 't seem to you to be DX- and , yes ,
w e agree that on e man 's idea of DX and
another's are in fact totally different .
Thus to the new chum , His first OSO ,
with Joe down the road , is , for the moment, real DX , even if it pales a littl e beside
the first W or th e first VK , or the first pileup he cracks , It is our pl easure to read
about that as much as it is to read that old timer XYZ cra cked the 3Y 1 pile-up on the
first call. In other words, report what you
find interesting . Also , of course, we are
always interested to hear of your other
adventures on the periphery of the hobby,
such as pu tt ing antenn as back up , or
ejecting an immigrant troop of hedgehogs
from under the shack floor (yes , it's happened before!). which provide a laugh for
all, and maybe give som eon e else a new
slant on the problems in his own amateur
radio .
Send your letters every month to me, at
th e PWaddress , Enefco House, The Ouay,
Poole , Dorset , BH 15 1pp, by the dates
indicated .

Ladders
No , not the things you use for improvised antenna supports , but rather a small
competitiv e element. Given a reasonable
degree of support we will run a Six Band
Countries Worked Table every so often ,
Against each entrant's call we will show
his countries total on each of the " traditional " bands lying between 1.S and
29.7MHz . Likewise, in the hopes of stimulating th e G-DX activity, we will have a Top
Band Counti es Worked Tabl e, and a similar one for 2SMHz; any mode to be used in
th e main listing unless som eone gets keen
and offers an all-c .w . or all -SSTV list or
something . OSLs are not required , and the
definition of " Counties " to be th e current
national list including the " administrative
monstrosities" of London , West Midlands , M erseyside, etc ., plus , for a bit of a
lark , J ers ey , Guernsey, Sark, Alderney, the
Isle of Man and the Isles of Scilly, and not
forgetting that we are including the counties in Wales , Scotland and Northern Ireland. A ripe banana for the first one to
work the lot on either band!

Vale
Amateur Radio lost a great name when
Don Riebhoff K7ZZ was killed driving a
Porsche in Spain on January 20 , He first

Reporls 10 Pa ul Essery G3KFE
Praclica l Wireless, Enelco House, The Qua y, Poole, Darsel BH I 5 I PP.

attrac ted notice as HS3DR back in the
si xti es, and was one of the main operators
at XV5AC , from Saigon , as well as dishing
out thousands of contacts from Kampuchea, th en known as Cambodia , as
XU 1DX . Don wa s the first to put on a
documented operation from Sprat ly Is ,
along with several others-the only previous activity from Spratly was that of
W9WNV , and there were various hints
that questioned the validity of Miller's
op erations ; the Riebhoff one was well
documented though ; a cine-camera running all the tim e! Then in the late seventies ,
Don became CT4AT, and thus just about
everyone who used the bands in UK would
have heard that booming signal at some
time or other; in the W6 area he was
reckoned to surface an hour before any
other European , such was the strength of
his signal on 14MHz; and the other bands
weren 't far behind , from a full-sized quad
on 7MHz , for example , The technical skill
to generate a big signal was matched by
the operating skill ; it was nothing to listen
to Don racking up 300 OSOs in an hour,
and despite the pile-up he could get deep
down and work the newest DXer and
seldom call for a repeat . A Master Radio
Amateur, K7ZZ , and we won 't see or hear
his like on the bands again . He will be
missed .

Events
The notable one of the recent period has
been from Peter 1st Island (Antarctica),
where 3Y 1EE and 3Y 1GV nearly reached a
total of 20 000 contacts before the close
down, aided by good weather (-3·C, fog
or sun , and only a few blizzards!) which
kept problems to a minimum ,
The Andaman Is , DXpedition , led by
Miss Bharathi VU2RBI was to continue to
March 31 , It should be noted that the aim
is also to activate Nicobar Is . Callsigns are
VU2APR from Andaman and VU4NPR
from Nicobar. The permission was , we
gather, finally given after VU2RBI had an
interview with the Prime Minister, Mr Rajiv
Gandhi who as readers will be aware is
himself a licensed amateur , At the time of
writing the author has heard people working them on 3 ,5MHz seemingly working
co-channel from Nicobar-not the fastest
route , one would have thought, for so rare
a spot as Andaman or Nicobar , Still , by
next time we will have a rather better idea
of what's what.
Top Band addicts will doubtless have
already become aware that KN4BPLjKH3
is on Johnston Is . and VKOGC on Macquarie Is. is operational. HG3R has been reported too outside of contest activity times,
On a different note, could we appeal to
UK Top Band stations ragchewing to avoid
the JA DX Window between 1.9075 and
1.9125MHz, JA2NOGjJD1 will be active
from March 27- 29 from Ogasawara (Chichijima Is.) transmitting on 1.90S and
listening on 1.S05 and 1.S25-1 .S30MHz.
By the time you get this, W7 AWAjOY will
have come and gone during the hours of
darkness, 4S7VK will be on and so will
VU2LAM (with the OSL route via UY5YE) ,
SU 1ER will be around, and there is a Cairo
phone number, 25-74-270 to ring for a
sked ,
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Mistake
Last month ' s column , in Short Wave
Magazine reported in good faith that
G3SEJ was on his way to th e Falklands
and hoping for a South Georgia session.
This was repeated in at least two of th e
weekly DX Bulletins , and so we acce pted it
in good faith , Subsequently w e had a
report from Stateside that he had landed in
the Falklands and that things w ere proceeding towards the S. Georgia exe rcise.
We have now re ceived a lett er from
G3SEJ which makes it clear he is not en
route for VPS, and please who th e blazes
put the false information into the system?
We can only con clude that th e thin g was
another false rumour from the w ord go
from someone overhearing som ething on
the air and getting the copy wrong , or
alternatively that one of the DX Bulletins
had a genuine note , transcribed a callsign
wrong and others followed suit . Whatever
the cause, G3SEJ is , to put it politely , not
amused .

Here & There
Various odd points have cropped up in
the post . Reference GW8WJ in last
month's piece in SWMhearing hi s own call
being pirated , Richard Marris G2BZO
notes that he had a similar experi ence
some years ago on 3 .5MHz . Seems th e
pirate was calling CO- the thirty COs
followed by 15 callsigns variety who
usually lack a receiver-and using the
G2BZO call. Ri chard went back to th e
pirate with " G2BZO de G2BZO ps e K"
which netted a 60-sec ond carri er bla st and
then silence . Richard didn 't chase it up
because he was at that tim e due to go
abroad on business , but wond ers wh ether
the shock treatment was successful!
, After that t erribl e snow , G2HKU (Sheppey) has been somewhat ,inactiv e, repairing the damage. He has not iced that the
snow seems to have caus ed an increa se in
the noise level , which still ha s not gon e
back to normal. Having seen th e new sreel
scenes of Sheppey on TV w e w onder
whether it ever could!

Montserrat British West Indies

o/JfjJ~~
confirming ur 050 at

VP2M
VP2MAA
VP2MRJ
VP2MAD

One of the many QSL cards that have
found their way to the PW offices

Reports
On 2SMHz , w e have a letter from
G4HZW (Knutsford) ; Tony found nothing
of any import on the band , and his only
contacts from the TS-820 and two -element quad were s .s.b . and f .m . to the
locals.
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Normally , G2HKU uses 14MHz quite a
particularly his morning ZL skeds, but
for the current month the latter have been
totally unproductive . Thus all he can offer
is c .w . to 4X4NJ and K5MM this month .
The author too has been far less active
than usual , largely as the result of a visit
from tw o grandchildren for a whole week
minus parents . It certainly makes one feel
th e pangs of age ; when they were co llected and taken home , we thought of the
shack but fell sound asleep in th e armchair
before we had summoned up the energ y to
go upstairs . .. still , it was fun , for all that .
Th e 7MHz band has been popular this
tim e. G2HKU used c .w . to reach out to
K4EF , K2SG , K5MA , W3LPL , N4LS ,
4X4NJ , N400 , W9SFR , W2MUM ,
W9VW , K2LE j VP2M , W1AX , K4FU ,
W 1RM , K5ZDj1 , W40M , YV4TI, and
C07RM .
G3BDO (Hastings) is not an habitue of
7MHz to any great extent, but John does
m ention a coup le of blasts on the band ,
both of which netted him contacts with
4K1C , a Rus sia n station in Antarct ica .
An othe r interesting one was with
W 20HH ; Howy always uses 25 watts or
less , and he was as good as the other Ws
worked . On a different tack , John says he
didn't even try for the 3Y 1 group- he has
no ambitions for the DXCC Honour Roll!
Still with 7MHz , s .w .l. D. A . Whitaker
listened quite a lot in January , outside
working hours, and he notes around midnight HC 1 XM , 9K2CC , TZ6VV , TU2AX ,
CE8ABF , HC lOT , TI2HP , 4M2NY ,
9 Y 4AT , LU 2F FD , JY9RL , VU2CVP ,
C07RE. Around 0100Z th ere w ere
CU2AR , HI8FAN , YV1AJ , and around
0200Z 9Y4AT , J37AH , KP4A , PT9ZE;
0300 brought in C07GC , KP2N , LU4LAV ,
and 0400-0600Z showe d three HC 1san d
HK3JJH . At 0600 there were HK3KIU ,
KP4YD, 7X5AB, UZ9XXM j M , and for
breakfast David had 8R 1RPN , EA9NN , and
VR6 YL. Th ere was a break till 1300 th en
and for lunch David had 9M2AX , V85HG ,
VK6APW , HL lEJ , 7BOAH , followed at
1400Z by VS6DO and UD6DJ . Afternoon
tea was taken with UAOFF , and at 1600Z
thera were V85GA, VE2SAB j 4U , 3A2EE ,
WL 7E , 9K2EC , A61 AB , to be followed at
1700 by FT8WA , J28EM , S79LJ , UI8CAJ , VU2DVP, 4S7VK , and UZOAWO.
1800 was the hour for HV3SJ , S79LJ ,
SU 1ER. and J Y 5EI. and at 1900 there was
T A3C . At 2000 we note UF6VR and
WP4A , whil e 2100 gave 7X5D , 9K2EC ,
ON7UD j 5N6 , J Y 5CI , KHOAC , to be followed at 2200 by SVODT j 9 , TR8LD,
TU2A X, 9X5SP , VK6HD , VK6ZB and
CN8EL . That leaves the final hour of the
day to show JG 1FVZ j 5N6 , TR8JLD ,
bi~ ,

K2BMl j KP2 , DU7PI , HKOHEU , ZS5MY ,
8P9CW , 5B4TI , DU9RG, T Z6X N, and
VP2EC . Anyon e prepared to settle down
to a little paperwork co uld almost co nstru ct a chart of where propagation will be
found for the full 24 hours from that litt le
lot and a Prefix List.
Th e 3 .5MHz band isn 't a band where
peopl e are overly kee n to report resu lts
unless they don ' t normally hook a lot. The
rea l DXers who haunt the band have all
long since realised that the whol e secret is,
apart from the best antenna one can
arrange for t he band , to have a good
receiver in term s of dynamic range, and to
know how to drive it to its best ; most of
th em operatp. almost all the time with a
20dB attenuator pad in the rec eiver frontend . There is also of course , the ORP c .w .
addict around 3 .560MHz at any tim e of
day or night , and it is often rewarding to
look for them ; indeed c .w . is far and away
th e nice st mode of operation on 3 .5MHz ,
albeit there is OX about on s.s .b . as David
Whitaker's list shows. He heard VE8RCS ,
HI8RKM , T A4A , TZ6ME , IK 1FO j 5N2 ,
AP2ZR , 5B4TI. TA2D , CE3ESS , HKONK ,
A92BE , HI3ARG , 9Y 4S0, K lDOV j KP6 ,
TK5BLjFS , PZlDV , UZ9FZA , UD6FF ,
KD2VXjHC1 , CN8CC, 8P9AY, ZF2JA ,
HJOLFD , TG9NX , CM2JG, 3Y 1EE , HH9E,
HH5CB , DG1PJ jC6A , YN3EG, TI9W,
KL 7Y . J6LOE , XE 1 VIC , HK3ESU ,
UB7BST , N7ERR , NN7F , 8P9AY, PJ9EE,
YC4FRX , OX30X , ZL4KE , XL4BO ,
JY5AH , Yll BGD , YC6X E, A4XJZ ,
18CZSj 4S7 , SU1ER , KHOA C, 7X2HM ,
S79LJ , YC6GR, ZC4IT , HV3SJ , A92BE,
FM5BH , FM5WS , 8P9CW , OD5RH,
J88AO , and HC5EA ; again starting the list
at midnight and going through to midnight
again .
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A station worked by the Editor of
PW using a special event station
callsign

Finally, 1.8MHz . G2HKU mentions c.w.
with OZlW, G6ZY jE A6 , GM3PFO , and
EA800 . David Whitaker heard NP4A ,
UV9FM, KN6M j5 , 4X6DK , 4X4NJ ,
YV4TI , V01CU , HKOHEU , SV1SL ,
TG9NX , XE1L, HP3FL, HP1XXO , WOHW ,
7X5AB , VP2VA , WOCM , CT3DL,

VHF Up
A s some readers will know I have been
writing the VHF Bands monthly column in
the Short Wave Magazine since 1975 . It
was a popular and w ell supported fea ture
so I was please d when the editor offered
me t he opportunity to transfer it to pw.
Th e format w ill remain the same , the
bands covered being from 50MHz up .
Ho wev er since there is an established
co lumn for satellites, these will no longer
be included as a matter of course, likewise
pa cket ra dio matters .
Th e basic ingredients of VHF Up are
news abollt awards , beacons , co ntests ,
DXpedit ion s and repeaters , individual
band activi ty reports and the ann ual and
all -time tables .

W3YOZ , KC 1U, plus. Europeans . G3BDO
found the band interesting but didn 't operate much since the contest; he is easing off .
a bit since he has got the cards in and sent
off for the DXCC on this band(!) . Of the
better stuff worked on' C . W ., there was
KP2..3EL, VO 1HP, UV9FM, UA9JZ, a rarity
in UV3HDjUll Z in Oblast 56, UA9CVG ,
W2XX j CT3, and UL7IAO . The s.s.b . section turned up 7X2HM , on 1.845MHz at
2039Z on January 9 , but no OSL as yet .
The contest came up with no really exotic
stuff, but lots of Ws , YV10B, KL7Y ,
4X4NJ , SV1RPjSV7 , UG6GAW, VP2VA ,
VO 1MP, NP4A , and KP4A . However the
real prize for G3BDO, and indeed the most
interesting for us too, was the contact with
VK7BC, at 1921 Z on January 17 ; his card
came in on February 6 and indicates that it
was full daylight at the VK7 end . It suggests that this may in fact have been the
first ever G-VK7 contact . For those interested in Tasmania , the form is to try
around 1.832MHz, 1800-1900Z; VK7BC
uses an FT-90lDM and is ex-G3VPL.

New Bands
Once again we have no reports on these;
strange how the reports here come in by
fits and starts , sometimes being in a large
proportion of letters , other times-zilch.

Other Points
Those who for years have followed the
adventures of Lloyd and Iris Co Iv in W6KG
and W60L, will be sorry to hear that Iris
had a serious fall while in the Maldives . She
was taken to Colombo, Sri Lanka, for
surgery ; it is also rumoured that the pair
went back to the Maldives and intend to
continue with the DXpedition rather than
return to USA . Up to that point, Lloyd and
Iris had made 9000 OSOs with 130 coun tries from the Seychelles stop . Let us hope
that W60L is active and operational again
as soon as possible-the OX scene
wouldn 't be the same without their various
expeditions and the OSLs via Yasme .

All reports should be
sent in by:
Deadline
April 20
May 19
June 24

Issue
July '87
August '87
September '87

Reporls 10 N o rmon Filch G3 FPK
40 Eskdole Gordens. Purle y. Surrey CR2 I El .

Awards Tables
Th e SWM promoted two awa rds programmes and both will be continu ed under
the sponsorship of pw. Th e first is the
VHF Century Club , VHFCC , membership of
which is granted to readers who possess
OSL cards confirming OSOs with at least
100 different stati ons on a particular band .
However, this will no longer be available
for 144MHz as it is no longer much of an
achievement .
The second award is the OTH Squares
Century Club whi ch, as the t itle suggests ,
require s t he possession of OSLs from 100
or more OTH locator squares. To date this
has been restric ted to 144MHz and

432MHz . The squares are the primary
ones in the original European OTHL system, e.g . ZL, or their Maidenhead equivalent which is 1091 in this example .
If you would like a copy of the rules for
these awards and a copy of the application
form · for the OTHCC , please write to
Practical Wireless. Enefco House , The
Ouay , Poole , Dorset. BH15 lPP. marking
the top left corner " Awards " and an s.a.e.
would be appreciated . These awards will
be processed by G3FPK and the certificates issued from Poole .
Although Amateur Radio is a leisure
hobby that we indulge in for relaxation, a
little friendly competition does no harm
and stimulates activity. To cater for this
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three tables will appear monthly. The first
is the Annual v.h .f.ju.h.f. Table which
covers 70MHz . 144MHz. 432MHz and
1296MHz operation. One point is scored
for each administrative county or region in
G. GD. GI . GJ. GM. GU and GW plus the 26
counties in the Irish Republic. El . and one
point for each separate country worked .
including your own. such as GM. F. EA .
etc. The countries are the DXCC ones plus
Sicily. IT9 . and the Shetland Isles. GM .
The second is the Annual c .w . Ladder.
points being scored for each different
station contacted on the 70MHz. 144MHz.
432MHz and the microwave bands from
1296MHz up . Both these tables run for the
calendar year and are based on unconfirmed contacts from the home QTH . Satellite and repeater QSOs are not
recognised .
The third table is the QTH Locator
Squares . the starting date for which is
January 1 1975 . The squares are the ZL or
1091 variety . the bands being 144MHz.
432MHz and 1296MHz . Again unconfirmed QSOs but no satellite or repeater
contacts .
The fourth table is an occasional one
devoted to 2320MHz progress . the 13cm
All-time Table. Here the points are the total
of counti e s . countries and squares
worked. unconfirmed. In the past. when
there has been some spectacular event to
report. space limitations have meant that
the squares table be omitted .

Abbreviations
Most of the abbreviations used in this
column will be obvious and will conform to
PW practice . Ar refers to auroral propagation . Es to Sporadic-E . m.s . to meteor
scatter. f .a.i. to field aligned irregularity .
e.m .e . to Earth-Moon-Earth often called
moon bounce. and tropo to tropospheric
mode .
It is usual practice to make the first
reference to a reader each month in the
form . " John Smith G7AAA (WMD) .... .
the WMD signifying the county code for
the West Midlands .
Subsequent reference to our John Smith
will be by callsign only . If there is reference
to an overseas station. it will usually be in
the form . "DL7QY (FJ) .. ." ' the FJ identifying his European QTH locator square or
E-QTHL.

Which locator?
For many years v .h .f . operators used a
five character code to locate their stations
and which was the basis for points calculation in contests . Being devised before the
age of the home computer . it was not very
logical for computer use however . More
recently. the Universal (Maidenhead) locator system using six characters has been in
'Jse but it is by no means well loved even
though much more convenient for computer use.
For several reasons. I prefer the E-QTHL.
These include that the QTHCC award
records are all kept in this system. it takes
less precious space in this column to print
ZL than 1091. for example . and the microwave operators virtually ignore the Universal system . But if you are a Universal fan .
then by all means use it when writing.
One problem is that all newcomers are
weaned on Universal so do not know their
E-QTHL. If any would like to know their EQTHL. drop me a line to the Purley QTH
with an s.a .e. stating the exact latitude and
longitude. or full National Grid Reference .
e.g . SJ 345992. and I will work it out.

Station
G4ZVS
G4XEN
GODJA
G2DHV
G4VOZ
G4AGO

70

-

9
2

Band (MHzI
144 430 IlWave
46
32
4
24
23
3
4
2
-

QTH Locator Squares Table
Points
46
36
24
23
12
8

Number of different stations worked since
J an. 1.

Annual c.w. Ladder

Awards News
Congratulations to Serafim Matos da
Silva CT4KQ from Viseu (WA21e) who
joined the 144MHz QTHCC on February
24 . He is the first Portuguese member and
his certificate number is 77 . His confirmed
total of squares is 102 comprising 23 c .w .
QSOs and 79 on s .s .b . 58 contacts were
via Es. 25 by m .s . and only 19 were by
tropo propagation . The QSLs were from
28 countries and included 4U llTU (DG) .
CT3DK (lM 12). three EA8s on various
islands in the Canaries and GM3XOQ/ A
(ZT) in the Sh etlands . There are now
QTHCC members in 17 countries .
Ela Martyr G6HKM (ESX) is member
No . 47 and was awarded her sticker for
125 squares on February 12 . All QSOs
were on s .s .b . 18 by tropo . four via Es and
three via Ar modes . The choicest were
YU2WA/2 (ID) . YU6ZAH (JC) both via Es .
GMODRU (WS) via Ar and GM3XOQ (ZT)
and GM4SSA (ZU) by tropo.
lan Rose G1 POW (ESX) has the distinction of being the last recipient of a 144MHz
VHFCC award . His certificate was No . 392
issued on February 12 . lan was licensed in
July 1985 his present station comprising a
Yaesu FT-480R. Microwave Modules
50W amplifier and a 7 -element Vagi by
M .E.T . He lives on a large housing estate
the antenna being 9m a.g.!. He plans to put
up a bigger antenna and to take the Morse
test.

VHF Convention
The 1987 National VHF Convention will
be held on Sunday. April 26 at the Sandown Park Racecourse. Esher. Surrey . The
venue is on the A307 Portsmouth Road
between the Scilly Isles roundabout and
Esher. There will be no tickets available in
advance so everyone will have to queue up
and pay their £ 1.00 at the door . Under18s half price and under-14s get in free .
The event will follow the long established pattern of all day trade show and
afternoon lectures . Les Hawkyard G5HD is
in charge of th e exhibition and Geoff Stone
G3FZL has organised the convention part .
The UK Six Metre Group will hold its
Annual General Meeting there at 1130.
As usual there will b e three lecture
streams. Strea m A commences at 1415
with Angus McKenzie G30SS on Equipm ent Evaluation . At 1515 John Regnault
G4SWX discusses . " Is your linear all it's
cracked up to b e?" ' and the stream concludes with a VHF Committee Forum
chaired by Keith Fisher G3WSN. this to
inc lude an IARU Conference report.
Stream B starts at 1515 with Malcolm
App(eby G3ZNU giving a talk on the Cellnet system. followed at 1615 by Henry
Neale G3REH on Receiving Weather Satel lites. The Remote Imaging Group w ill hqld
its AGM after this talk .
Stream C co mmences at 1415 with Les
Sharrock G3BNL on " Phase Locking Techniques for Narrowband Modes ,"' followed

Station
G31MV
Y021S
G41JE
G4KUX
G8GXP
G4DHF
DL8FBD
G3BW
G4NOC
G4DCV
G4DEZ
GJ41CD
GW4LXO
G4SWX
GW4TIU
G4XEN
G4RGK
G3FPK
G3UVR
14YNO
G8XVJ
G4SFY ,
G4MCU
G1EZF
G6ECM
G41GO
G4MEJ
G8LFB
G6XW
G6HKS
G4MJC
GOCHE
G3XDY
G4TIF
G6DER
G3COJ
G3JXN
G4YUZ
G4XEK
G4SS0
G4DOL
G6HKM
G4YCD
G1EGC
G4HGT
G4MUT
G1KDF
G6DZH
G6MGL
EI5FK
G8PNN
G6YLO
GW8UCO
GJ6TMM
G8TFI
GMOBPY
G8ZDS
G6XRK
G8MKD
G6XLL
GW3CBY
G8RWG
GW8VHI
G8TGK
G8XTJ
G4RSN
G6AJE
G4COM
G4NBS
G4FRE
G4ZTR
G1LSB
Gl0WO
GW6VZW
G6MXL
G1PDW
GOFBG/ PA
GU4HUY
G1DOX
GOFOT
G1CRH
GM8BDX
GMOGDL
G1HGD
G6CSY
G2DHV
G1VTR
G4JZF/ P

1296

30

15
63
25
44
59
45

-

37

35

-

63

-

25
32

-

16

-

-

78

70
44
80

-

12

24
21

50

-

58
32

-

-

79

18

-

2
3

56
63
35

-

-

6

-

20

-

13

-

16
1

-

Band (MHz)
430
144
116
397
37
341
338
57
322
140
307
280
274
69
38
269
99
250
71
248
246
29
241
117
100
240
239
87
238
232
98
92
230
219
217
11 3
214
213
86
208
82
201
200
86
200
198
198
197
62
188
186
65
25
182
181
131
180
106
178
104
177
102
175
126
172
168
167
54
164
154
98
152
35
148
40
144
52
142
87
140
138
85
136
82
135
89
13
131
128
94
128
104
128
81
31
128
141
126
54
123
41
123
117
45
113
36
109
46
107
13
105
48
101
101
98
34
92
52
90
52
87
95
86
136
84
57
82
103
75
72
69
57
33
55
17
54
54
27
49
54
49
49
41
31
7
38
7
38
34
39
4
27
19
6
80

-

Total
513
378
338
379
477
280
343
322
412
344
319
417
385
239
362
330
357
219
393
214
299
208
308
318
200
198
198
197
266
251
207
181
389
284
351
321
378
168
167
218
154
262
183
184
194
251
244
218
274
144
280
264
209
159
346
171 164
117
158
145
171
118
149
101
98
128
145
139
237
283
174
178
72

69
96
55
71
54
96
103
49
85
45
45
89
32
25
80

Starting date January 1 1975.
No satellite or repeater QSOs.
"Band of the month" 144MHz.
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The list of county codes used in
VHF Up

Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. table
January to December 1987
70MHz
Station
G1KDF
G6HKM
G1LSB
G4NBS
G4DEZ
G1SWH
G6MGL
G3FPK
GW6VZW
G1PDW
G8XTJ
G4VDZ
G4SEU
G1CRH
G4MUT
G4TGK
G4WND
G2DHV
G6AJE
GlVTR
G6XRK
G4AGO
GW4HBK

430MHz

144MHz

1296MHz

Counties Countries Counties Countries Counties Countries Counties Countries

-

-

63
47
46
2
23
51
25
49
44
39
39

7
11
9

3
3

-

-

1

31
10
28

-

28

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-~

19
25
-

-

15
-

-

4
1

25
3
-

-

-

-

-

5
5

1
2

3
7
7
6
9
6
8
7

51
38
38
40
35
20
25

7
7
10
10
8
5
2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

14
4

-

-

17
7
4

2
3
1

3
12
10

8
2

6
1

-

-

-

-

-

4
2

2

-

-

2
-

6
-

-

-

1

3
-

1

3

1
5
2

-

14

-

2
-

2
4

-

-

-

-

3
2
4

10
13

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total
Points
140
120
103
100
84
83
62
58
50
47
46
40
34
34
32
32
29
27
27
17
14
11
7

Thr ee bands only count for points . Non-scoring figures in italics .

at 1515 by Dave Robin son G4FRE on "The
Hitch Hiker's Guide to 13cm and 9cm " .
Thi s stream concludes with a Microwave
Open Forum at 1615.
This event is organised by the RSGB and
the doors open at 1030. I look forward to
meeting old and new readers .

Contest !Vews
Note that all times for contests and in the
band report s are UTC (GMT). The next
contest listed in the RSGB's diary is on
April 11/12 identified simply as
70 / 144MHz and s. W.I. Also on the 12th is
th e first of six sessions of the lOGHz
Cumulatives , the second leg being on May
10. Th e weekend of May 2 / 3 sees the
432MHz-24GHz event which is also a
European IARU contest running for 24
hours from 1400. Unfortunately it has to
be assumed that the rules and times are
. the same as in previous years because
they never seem to be published until the
last minute.
The RSGB / IARU contests all now require excha nges to include the Maidenhead locator so champions of the E-QTHL
system will be delighted to learn that the
Dubus-Info Magazine , published by Claus
Neie DL 7QY is sponsoring further contests co inciding with them . The dates are
the first weekends in May , July, September and October. The first of these events
was on March 7 / 8 .
Contest excha nges consist of RS(T) plus
serial number and E-QTHL. Each QSO is
' worth one point and every different square
worked cou nts as one bonus point , so 200
contacts with 44 squares would be worth
200 x 44 = 8800 points. There are several
sections ; single or mUlti-operator, c.w.
on ly or mixed mode and individual bands .
If you used c .w . only on your own on
432MHz, your ca tegory would be
432 / single/c.w. for example.
No satellite, repea ter or moonbounce
QSOs are allowed. Entries must be sent to
the adjudicators by the end of the month in
which the various events occur. The
144MHz log s go to Edmund Ramm
DK3UZ , PO. Box 38 , D-2358 Kaltenkirchen and those for 432MHz and above to
Frank Fischer DL4EA , Kolner Strasse 133,
D-4000 Dusseldorf 1, both addresses in
the Federal German Republic . DL7QY has
sent a copy of the certificate which the
winners will receive and it is very neat.

Repeaters
On the home front there is news that a
new u.h.f. repeater became operational on
February 18 . It is GB3HL located at Hilling don, West London and is on RB3 ,
433 .075MHz . The input frequen cy is
434.675MHz .
While we are used to linear transponders in orbiting satellites , th ere are no such
repeaters in the UK on the ground. Not so
in Holland though. During the good tropo
conditions at the end of January / beginning of February, Tony Collett G4NBS
(CBE) reports a two hour QSO with
PE 1EWR through PI6ASD.
This is known as the Amsterdam Linear
Relay and it receives signals between
432.525 and 432 .55MHz transponding
them to 1296 .625 to 1296 .65MHz . This
repeater is located at CM55g and runs
about lOW output to an omni-directional
horizontally polarised antenna 55m a.g .1.
When not being used to relay signals ,
it changes to beacon mode on
1296.647MHz. John says there are similar
transponders serving Rotterdam, PI6RTD
on 1296 .35MHz and in Eindhoven .

Band Reports
Due to the difference in February deadlines for the v.h.f. columns in SWM and
PW, this has been a very short " month" .
The following reports are based on readers' contributions from the last week in
January to the end of February .

The 50MHz Band
At this time of the year, activity on the
band is minimal apart from a few stalwarts
who use m .s. mode to work long distances . Compared with 144MHz (2m)
m .s., QSOs are much easier to complete
even with the low e.r.p. limitation . One
who takes great advantage of this is Paul
Turner G41JE (ESX) who has made over
600 such contacts all-time .
Rod Burman G4RSN (BRK) and John
Baker GM3MHW (PWS) summarised
their first year of activity since the band
was released to all Class A licensees and
both are quite satisfied with what they
have achieved. Those looking further afield
wil be glad to know that Eamonn Gilmartin EI8EF is now active from Co . Donegal

England
Avon
Bedfordshire
Buckinghamshire
Cambridgeshire
Cheshire
Cleveland
Cornwall
Cumbria
Derhyshire
Devon
Dorset
Durham
Essex
Gloucestershire
Hampshire
Hereford & Worcester
Hertfordshire
Humberside
Isles of Scilly
Isle of Wight
Kent
Lancashire
Leicestershire
Lincolnshire
Greater London
Greater Manchester
Merseyside
Norfolk
Northampton
Northumberland
Nottinghamshire
Oxfordshire
Shropshire
Somerset
StaHordshire
SuHolk
Surrey
East Sussex
West Sussex
Tyne & Wear
Warwickshire
West Midlands
Wiltshire
North Yorkshire
South Yorkshire
West Yorkshire
Isle Of Man
Isle of Man
Ulster
Antrim
Armagh
Down
Fermanagh
Londonderry
Tyrone
Jersey
Jersey
Scotland
Borders
Central
Dumfries & Galloway
Fife
Grampian
Highlands
Lothian
Orkney
Strathclyde
Tayside
Western Isles
Shetland Islands
Shetland Islands
Wales
Clwyd
Dyfed
Mid Glamorgan
South Glamorgan
West Glamorgan
Gwent
Gwynedd
Powys
Guernsey & Oeps.
Alderney
Guernsey
Sark

G
AVN
BFO
BKS
CBE
CHS
CVE
CNL
CBA
DYS
DVN
DOR
OHM
ESX
GLR
HPH
HWR
HFO
HBS
109
IOW
KNT
LNH
LEC
LCN
LON
MCH
MSY
NOR
NHM
NLO
NOT
OFE
SPE
SOM
SFO
SFK
SRY
SXE
SXW
TWR
WKS
WMO
WLT
YSN
YSS
YSW
GO
IOM
GI
ATN
ARM
OWN
FMH
LOR
TYR
GJ
JER
GM
BOS
CTR
OGL
FFE
GRN
HLO
LTH
OKE
SCO
TYS
WIL
GM
SLD
GW
CWO
OFO
GNM
GNS
GNW
GWT
GOD
PWS
GU
ALD
GUR
SRK

in VO square. He uses a Yaesu FT-680R
transceiver and 5-ele Vagi by Tonna and is
keen to work British stations . Eamonn is
open to proposals for m .s. skeds on
50MHz (6m).
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The lOMHz Band
The Cumulative contest started on February 1 and G4NBS took part . Tony
thought conditions were very poor until he
realised his antenna relay was faulty . Aher
cleaning the contacts signals were some
30dB stronger and he finished the session
with 33 QSOs to 24 counties and worked
EI9FK/P in Co . Dublin.
Jerry Russell G4SEU (WKS) has been
operating mobile using a 0 .375,1. whip on a
1 .8m pole mounted on the roof rack . This
attracted the attention of the police who
asked him if it was legal and was he from
the BBC . This mobile activity has been
used to activate many WAB squares not
otherwise workable on 70MHz (4m) . Jerry
was due to move QTH to a better site soon
after he wrote .
John Jennings G4VOZ (LEC) participated in the February 1 and 15 legs of the
Cumulatives . G4HGI (MSY) was a new
station worked on s .s.b . John says that
several stations complained that the DX
was hard to work . He suggests there are
two reasons for this . First that " casual
stations" come on for an hour or so
answering CQ calls from stronger stations
but others cannot work them as it is not
" their " frequency . If they called CQ themselves more people would be able to work
them . If they stayed on a while after the
activity period it would also help .
Second John suggests that distant stations may not realise that by operating
within only 25kHz of 70 .200MHz their
weak signals are very likely to be
swamped by strong southern stations .
Therefore
he
propos e s
that
70 . 14-70.15MHz be " reserved solely for
El. GI and GM calling." Finally he asks that
readers be rem inded that Tuesday nights
are activity nights . Roger Banks G4WNO
(WKS) telephoned his latest scores and
mentioned he had driven all the way to
Cleveland so that G4 VOZ could work that
rare county . How 's that for dedication?

The 144MHz Band
EI8EF confesses that 144MHz is his first
love but Eamonn has almost given up m.s .
activity, " .. , due to the number of false
claims for contacts ." He will consider
proposals from genuine stations who need
VO square though . Oave Ackrill GODJA
(WMD) uses low power c .w . and during
the good tropo conditions between January 30 and February 1 he worked G4 TNI
(NHM) using a 30m long wire antenna .
Bob Nixon Gl KDF (LNH) leads the
Annual Table yet reports February as
being a quiet month with no DX . Paul
Brockett GllSB (LCN) echoes these sent iments and spent most of his time on
430MHz . lan Rose Gl POW (ESX) has not
been too active but did add GMOBQM/P
(DGL) on February 12 and on the 15th
GW4RRA / P (PWS) for more table points .
George Haylock G2DHV (LDN) has
been a reader of PW and SWM since
before World War 11 so has over 50 years '
experience as an s .w .1. and transmitting
amateur. His QTH is a bit of an r.f . black
hole so DX does not come easily . Nevertheless he enters our various tables. Pat
Billingham G4AGQ (SRY) has also been
enjoying working QRP c .w . stations and
mentions FX1JOH in Rouen and FD1LMW
in Paris who was using 1W on January 23,
and FD 1JLQ in Calais on February 1 also
using just 1W .
Bryn lIewellyn G4DEZ (ESX) carried
out some revealing tests with Derek

Brown GBECI (LCN) on February 18 on
144, 430 (70cm) and 1296MHz. On
144MHz using 40W to a 17-ele Vagi at
15m, Bryn was S1-3; on 430MHz (70cm)
50W to 18-ele at 15m produced S9 , while
10W to a group of four 55-ele Yagis at
15m on 1.3GHz (23cm) got an S5 report .
John Wimble G4TGK (KNT) took advantage of the lift conditions at the end of
January and worked G4IJM in Cleveland .
Relative DX for him and the first time in
two years he has even heard anyone from
that county . He is a keen Worked All
Britain operator and has just reached his
600 WAB areas on 144MHz. GU1WJA
and GJ6WRI were two new parishes for
John.
January 31 was quite a day for John
Palfrey G4XEN (NHM) when around
moonset he heard W5UN calling CO . He
called him several times and after a few
minutes received " G4XEN? W5UN ," but
no "0" report. Although no QSO resulted
John's 90W to a 14-ele Parabeam did
make the approximate 800 OOOkm round
trip . On a more " local" note he mentions
the good lih conditions at the end of
January which produced excellent signals
from the nearer German squares plus a few
Danish stations for others.
Colin Ford G4ZVS (WMD) currently
heads the 1987 c .w . ladder but reports
conditions as having been very flat most of
the time. On February 20 he did get
through to G31DX (SXW) though . On January 31 Mike Johnson G6AJE (LEC) had a
40 minutes QSO with ON 1BSE (CL62c) at
S9, discussing 50MHz Es among other
topics . No fading or flutter at all in that
contact. The next day Mike worked DJ9YE
(EN 14a) for the first German this year.
G6HKM (ESX) had her first CQ call on
February 3 answered by G 1WAY (CVE)
and later worked GM4CXM (SCD) . Cornish
beacon GB3CTC was S5 on the morning of
the 21 st and her CQ call was answered by
G1EXH (DVN) who was only using 1.5W
and who has decided to stay QRP this
year. Ela was then called by G6YXT (DVN)
who was only using 100mW at first .
Mike Huggins G6XRK (ESX) has a
potent station consisting of an Icom IC251 E with MuTek " front end" and a
Dressier D200S amplifier running 400W .
The feeder is Pope H-1 00 coaxial to a 17ele Tonna Vagi at 10.6m . He also uses a
GaAsf.e .t. pre-amp . He refers to the end of
January lift as a " tiny, tiny tropo " event
which brought a few DLs in EO square .
Pete Hizzey G6YlO (KNT) has recently
moved so probably will not be active for a
few more weeks . The new QTH in Herne
Bay has an all round clear take off so he
may not devote much time to 144MHz as
he contemplates 5·6GHz (6cm) and 10GHz
(3cm) activity .
John Fitzgerald G8XTJ (BKS) reports
no real DX in spite of periods of anticyclonic weather in February . He did add to his
table score G8XAZ (WRS), G6PBW (DYS),
GW6JNE (GNS) and GOFIO (SXE) . He is
very active in the WAB nets and, as Public
Relations Officer for their awards, reports
much activity in the Winter Award programme. To this end, G4RRA , G4WKY
and G6SLZ attracted much attention when
they activated rare WAB squares on the
Welsh border one February weekend .
Auroral activity is at a very low ebb now
and likely to remain so for a year since the
magnetic minimum seems to lag behind
the sunspot minimum by that amount of
time . The only people likely to enjoy Ar
propagation are the Scottish operators
and John Eden GMOEXN (HLD) is well
placed for this . He is the most northerly
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British mainland station and reports several events .
Between 1730 and 1830 on January 28
beacons SK4MPI (HU), DLOPR (EO) and
GB3LER (ZU) were auroral but no other
stations were heard . Other January events
were on the 16th, 20th, 22nd and 27th .
Tropo propagation was good on February
1 and John contacted DL8HCZ (FN), PE1DAB (CN), DJ8PB (EO) , PA3DTQ (CM),
PE 1LDX (CN), PE 1KLQ (DL) and at 1710
OZ 1DAO (FP) . The DLOPR beacon was still
detectable at 2300. He reports that the
Shetland stations were disappointed that
their CQ calls went unanswered most of
the time , even though the DLOPR beacon
was S8 for long periods .

_. , 0 V

GERMANY

oLCJ ~~~~

QTH , 71 57 MUIltHA ROTtwTT'G.

A station worked by a Practical
Wireless special event station

The 430MHz Band
Charles Coughlan EI5FK (Cork) has
been busy evaluating antennas compari'ng
a home-brew 15-ele quagi with a 21-ele
Tonna Vagi . Preliminary tests with
GW3KJW on Anglesey suggest the quagi
is a little better even though its boom is
1.2m shorter. However more tests were
due to be ca rried out before reaching
definite conclusions .
EI8EF had no antenna on his mast when
he wrote but reckons he will be in operation again by early summer, once the
windy season has passed . G 1KDF found
things rather quiet until the contest on
February 22 which Bob found quite good
with plenty of UK activity . He completed
83 contacts in 13 new 1987 counties,
best DX being EI5FK .
G 1LSB now has 103 squares worked on
the band and Paul is up to ten countries
worked this year . He did well in the end of
January lift working DLs in DK and DL
squares , ON and PA plus OZ6HY (EP),
OZ7LX (FP), SM70EL (GP), OZ2FF (GQ)
and SM6ESG (GR) . Gerry Schoof Gl SWH
(MCH) in the same period worked DL2KBB,
G4WCJ (DOR), GJ41TG and G4DFI (LDN)
He has had several tries at working
GM6TKS in Stornoway (WIL) and has been
heard but concludes that 2W is insufficient
under normal conditions .
G4AGQ used 10W of c.w . to a 19-ele
Vagi on January 31 to work PA3AEX in
Utrecht who was only running 1Wand
indoor HB9CV antenna , followed by
DJ9RX (EN) for a new square . G4DEZ was
trying to work into OZ in the aforementioned lift so was surprised to be called by
HB9AEN/P (DG) . In th e February 22 contest Bryn reckons the conditions from SE
Essex were flat but he did conta ct six DLs,
about 20 PAs, some ONs , a couple of Fs
and GJ4ICD .
G4NBS thought conditions w ere slightly
up for the cont est in a WSW /ESE direction . Lots of activity early on but Tony
found it hard going during the last half of
the event . Even so, he made 103 QSOs in
seven countri es and 20 squares . Best DX
was GM6TIA (XP) at 490km and assorted
c ontinentals wer e worked at good
strength .
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G6AJE worked PE 1JVH (CM) at 0838
on January 31 and th e PE was attempting
WAB on the band . later on Mike work ed
DG8EAJ (Dl), FC lORE (AJ), ON4AOO (Bl)
and the next day DK4L1 (EO) . G6HKM
operat ed for the whole six hours in the
fixed contest making 103 OSOs . Ela highlights LD2KBB (OK), ON4AOO and 12 PAs .
She also worked G 1DOX (CBA) and
G1GEY (TWR)
Philip Ruder G6MGl (lDN) also
worked G 1DOX in th e contest but did not
hear one GW sta ti on. He report s a fair
amount of activity .

The Microwave Bands
EI5FK writes that he hopes to operate on
1.3GHz in the future from Vl square .
Charl es does quite a lot of - JP operating
so maybe he w ill be able to activate some
of the rarer Iris h squares . G6MGl operates
on 1.3 GHz but Ph ilip says he has not done
so much yet this yea r . G6AJE has a
1 .3GHz transverter under co nstruction
whi ch could result in Mike's being on th e
band in th e near future.
GODJA is a ke en experimenter on the
s.h.f . bands and cu rrently operate s on
80GHz from portable si tes . Dave has
wo rked G4RI0 / P, who was on Barr Beacon , from lickey Hill , the ORB being about
23km . Dave has equipment for the 24GHz
band up and running too , so should have
som e succe ss to report in the co ming
months .
G 1KDF suggests an acti vity night on
1.3G Hz might be worth co nsidering . Bob
rightly point s out that the 430MHz Monday ac tivity night idea has been quite a
success . John Tye G4BYV (NOR) operates on 1.3GHz and above pretty well
exclusively . He m entions that F 1EZO (CH)
was a new square on 1.3GHz . On 3.4GHz
(9 cm) he has co ntacted PAOWWM (CM)
and OF 1EO (Dl) th e latter with 59 reports
each way . On 2.4GHz John reports OSOs
with G3ZTR (ZO) and G4PMK (Zl) but in
the lift period on January 31 / February 1,
although all the G beacons w ere S9,
activity was very low .
This lift was enjoyed by G4DEZ but Bryn
report s that it onl y brought stations up to

the 0 line of squares on 1.3GHz. On
February 4, after contacting ON4 YZ on
430MHz, they tried 1.3GHz over the
304km path making it easily. Bryn was S6
with Paul and he S2 with Bryn, a surprising
achievement since ON4 YZ was only running 300mW to a single 23-ele Yagi and
cond itions were flat. No doubt Bryn's 220ele antenna group helped . Time and again
Bryn has found that TX power is not
essential to work over long distances on
1.3GHz or 430MHz, whereas on 144MHz
it ca n be a different story.
Again referring to the lift period , G4NBS
had a rewarding time in spite of bad radar
ORM from the Dutch direction to add to the
Syledis racket on 430MHz . Stations
worked included DG8EAJ , ON50F, DD3Kl
(OK), PE 1JMZ (Cl) and DF7KB (OK) on
January 30 / 31 . On February 1, Tony
found GW3CCF (CWD) and OZ 1OZ and
OZ20E in EP square , all these on 1.3GHz,
and he mentions that the longer distance
OSOs were only made after the nearer ONs
and PAs had dropped out completely.
Even so, no Norwegian stations were
heard .
G6HKM got going on 1 .3GHz just in time
for t he lift at the end of January . Ela ' s first
con tinental OSO was with Dl 1EBR (Dl) on
January 31 . At the time lossy UR67 feeder
was being used with th e 23-ele Yagi , and
no RX pre-amp . PAOEZ, PAORDY and
PAOWWM all in CM were worked and
G3ZTR (ZO)
A fter this , a 6m temporary mast was put
up w ith a pre-amp at the mast head,
subsequent OSOs being with PE 1EWR
(Bl) , PAOFRE (Cl) , ON1JO (Bl), G81FT
(HFD), PA3EOK (CM), G80PR (HPH),
G8XIR (KNT) and the best OX of the day,
DJ6JJ (Dl) at 460km . The only OSO on
February 1 was with PE 1KK Y (Cl) for
whom Ela was the first contact outside
Holland .

Interference
G4NBS is having TVI problems again
and wonders if his neighbours ever take
time off to eat. Tony has had complaints
from early morning to late at night most
days of the week . His problem band is

RTTY
Nigel Final (Hackney) has a Sony
ICF200 10 rec eiver with an active antenna
and a Spectrum comp uter, which he uses
for receiving ama teur RTTY transmissions . Not wanting to miss any signals, he
asks about popu lar frequen cies. I suggest
Nigel. that you tun e ca refully around 3 .59 ,
704 , 1409, 2 109 and 28 .09MHz and
also make sure that you know how to
select th e speed (u sua lly 45 baud) and the
mode (normally forward) on your co mputer . Th e program ins tru ction book should
tell you about this .
Steve Beazley (C hingford) ha s copied
RTTY signals for about 3 months and
already has 49 countries to his cred it .
. 'Th e ev ening of February 14 was excellent on 14MHz, " sa id Steve , after logging
signa ls from Dominican Republic, Ecuador ,
Guatemala, M ex ico and Venezuela in 90
minutes . Steve's log for the month ending
on February 18 , contai ns 18 stations from
7 countries on 3 .5MHz , 197 entries , including 37 Italians , from 42 cou ntries on
14MHz and 2 countri es, Pu ert o Rico and
th e USA on 2 1MHz.

70MHz and he is open to any suggestions
on how to keep the r.f . out of his neighbour 's and his own TV sets . Oddly enough
vid eo recorders are not affected .
One point that occurs to me is that some
p .a . stages, while appearing to operate
properly with all the right meter readings
and satisfactory reports from others, are
also taking off at v.h .f . or u.h.f. This can
only be detected positively by careful
monitoring with a spectrum analyser. It
seems that solid state p.a . stages are more
prone to this than are their valve
equivalents.
By contrast, G8XT J is suffering from
interference on 144MHz from a nearby
Ambassador telephone system which
makes the band useless in certain directions. Complaints to British Telecom have
got John nowhere and they seem to t hink
that if they ignore the matter it will go
away . I have suggested to John that he
write to BT Chairman Sir George Jefferson
and if that fails , to raise the matter of this
breach of the Wireless Telegraphy Act
with his Member of Parliament .

Sign OH
I hope that regular PW readers will like
this new style presentation of v .h.f. bands
material since it has always seemed to
satisfy SWM readers these past few decades. All your suggestions will be carefully studied and please note the cast iron
deadlines. I have always given these for
the next three months for the benefit of
those who may not get the magazine for
some time after UK publication dates.

All reports should be
sent in by:
Deadline
April 20
May 19
June 24

Issue
July'87
August '87
September '87

Reports 10 Ran Horn
Faraday, G reY/fl ars. SIOfflnglan, Wesl Sussex R20 4HE .

" Th e OSl manager for HV2VO is
10AOF," wrote Steve . He also told me that
Gilwell Park Scout Group, Chingford , has
its own amateur station with the callsigns
GB2GP, G3WGP and G8WGP and that
they sometimes use RTTY for major
events and hope to have a permanent
RTTY station in the near future . Keep a
look out for them readers and you may
well get one of their special OSl cards, Fig .
1.
"Data mode loggings this month have
not been as extensive as last," wrote Len
Fennelow G40DH (Wisbech) . On the
subject of AMTOR said, " A reasonable
number of AMTOR stations have been
received , but the mode does seem to me
to have declined considerably in activity
during the last few months ."
However, during the month prior to
February 17 , len copied AMTOR signals
from the 5 countries on 3 .5MHz , 2 on
7MHz and 14 on 14MHz, listed in Fig . 2 .
His RTTY log for the period, containing 39
co untries , is included with Steve's and
mine in Fig . 3 .
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Fig. 1: The QSL card from the Gilwell
Scout AR Group
During th e w eekend , January 31 /February 1, I logged 4 RBBS mail boxes from
Spain under th e call signs of EA 7 AlH,
EA 7BTO , EA 7CSO and EA 7FVH, all operating on 14MHz RTTY. At 1004 on the 1st
I copied, "EVERY 3 MINUTES ON AIR THE
MAllBOX ", from EA7BTO and like the
others, giving users precise instructions
for accessing the box . Have a tune around
14 .088 and 14 .092MHz and let me know ,
what you find .
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LOSING OX?
ANTENNA TUNER for outside or INDOOR antennas, end-fed
LONG WIRES or dipoles, BOOST DX and reduce interference
l00kHz-30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700 etc or
lOW TX, BANDPASS design with pre-wound high Q coils and
expensive air qielectric capacito r, only £28.20, get MORE DX.

£39.95
NEW AUTOMATIC ANTENNA ROTATOR - Aerial Techniques introduce
th eir new automatic, economica l rotator system fo r improvement of
radio and television rece ptio n. Idea l fo r OXing an d domestic use (pull in
altern at ive ou t of area ITV reg ions), the full m ount rotator accommodates ALL types of TV & FM aerial, large or sma ll, having 192 Ibslin of
m otor torque. The system consis ts of two major co mponents, the
automatic co ntrol box and the roto r head un it. the vertical carrying
capability o f the latter is 45kg. Th e add it iona l Suppo rt Bearing may be
used for heavier load app lica tio ns (u p to three aeri al arrays may be
em ployed, depend ing on size). The attract ively styl ed Control Conso l
feat ures co nti nuo us ind ica ti on of bea m/ae ri al heading, telling you the
ae ri als positio n at all tim es . Brac ket for Rotator support mast up to
52 mm (2" approx) in diameter, stub/rotati on m ast is up to 40mm (1 'h"
approx) in diameter.
KINGROTOR Autom atic An tenn a Rotator and Co ntrol Consol (uses 3
co re ca bl e)
...... .. ..... .... ... .. £39.95
SUPPORT BEARING for heavier load applica ti ons ........ .................. £13.95
YOKO model Fl VHF/UHF M ult iba nd 5" sc reen Television. System B/G/I
operati on (5516MHz so und ) fo r UK & Co ntin ental use, ideal for TVOXing , covers Bands 1,3 & UHF; 12v battery & M ains operated (SAE
........ £89.95
lea fl et)
(Ca rriag e & insu rance on above televis io n (4.95)
'A TV-OXers Handbook' co mpletely new and rev ised editi on by Rog er
Bunney, a must for A LL DX ent husiasts .
£5.95
W e are the spec ialist aerial co mpany fo r all installation s - domestic,
fringe, distribution and OX . Try our comp rehensive and illustrated
Catalogue at 65p full of all the latest equ ipment, pl ease includ e SAE with
any other enqui ries.
All pri ces inclusive of VAT & Carriage.
Delivery norm ally 7- 10 days.
ACCESS & VISA M ai l and Te lephone orders w elcome .

AI1£RIIIAU 11rfECI!lJjII~IIIIQU!U

(PW)

11 , Kent Road, Parkstone,
Poole, Dorset, BH12 2EH . lel : 0202 738232.

:IIl.i3f\'Hi'll

VISA

ANTENNA FAULT? Poor reports? Not getting out? Check FAST
with an ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE, measure resonance 1160MHz and RADIATION RESISTANCE 2-1000 ohms, SIMPLY null
the noise, only £24.20, GET answers, MORE DX.

Each fun-ta-build kit (ready-made to order) includes ALL parts,
CASE, pcbs are fibre glass, instructions, by-return postage, (Europe
same, Giro 21 .923.4000) and list of other kits.

CAMBRIDGE KITS
45 (PS) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge.

PLEASE MENTION
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS

I

mllCROUlJAVE mODULES LTD
LINEAR AMPLIFIERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

~. ~~'= :0 ~'-'
'" ~

MM144 130 ·LS
PRICES (incl VAT)
MML 144 130 ·LS
MML144 150·S
MML144 11 00 ·S
MML144 1100 ·HS
MML144 1100 -LS
MM L 144 / 200 ·S
MM L432130 ·L
MML432 / 50
MML432 1100

.....

'

MML432 / 30 -L

2m 30W Li nea r, 1 or 3W in put
2m 50W Lin ea r, I OW input
2m 1Q0W Linea r, IOW inp ut
2m 1Q0W Linea r, 25W inp ut
2m 1Q0W Linear, 1 or 3W input
2m 200W Linea r, 3, 10 , 25W input
70cm 30W Linear, 1 or 3W input
70cm 50W Linear, IOW inp ut
70cm 1Q0W Linea r, IOW input

MM L1 44 11 OO ·S

£
98.90 B
106.95 B
149.96 C
159.85 C
169.97 C
369.84 0
169,05 C
149,50 C
334.650

Post/Packing: B = £4.91 , C = £5.60, 0 = £6.98
MML4 32 1100

CLUB SECRETARIES PLEASE NOTE .. ,
FOR CLUB LECTURES IN 1987 RING MICK, G4EFO ON 0403 730767

IF IT'S MICROWAVE MODULES IT'S GOT TO BE GOOD

MICROWAVE MODULES Ltd
WELCOME

BROOKFIELD DRIVE, AINTREE. LIVERPOOL L9 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone : 051-5234011 Telex. 628608 MICRO G
CALLERS ARE WELCOME, PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST
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MML14 4 / 200S
HOURS:
MONDAY -FRIDA Y

9-12.30,1-5.00
E. &0. E.
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During this period, January 26 to February 25, I copied RTTY signals from 11
countries on 3 .5MHz, 5 on 7MHz, 26 on
14MHz, including HI , JA and VE and 9 on
21 MHz, with the best OX coming from HP,
JA, LU and PY . Among the special interest
signals that I read was a club station
UZ6AWF , in the USSR, at 1755 on February 5, a very strong signal from JA 1 ACB
printing "CO AFRICA " at 0825 on the
15th, OH6VM operating from the club
station OH6AD , I think from an electronic
show, at 0823 on the 19th and HB9HK
keying, "CO ' WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
CONTEST" around 0850 on the 21 st . The
Finnish and Russian stations were both
subject to ORM , which, as you can all
guess, became predominant at that most
critical time when the callsigns were being
transmitted .
Fig. 3~
Frequency (MHz
Country (Prefix)
Canada (VE)
England (G)
France (FE)
Hungary (HA)
Italy (I.IK,IT)
Northern Ireland (GI)
Norway (LA)
Portugal (CT)
South Africa (lS)
Spain (EA)
Switzerland (HB)
USA (W)
Venezuela (YV)
Wales (GW)
West Germany (OF ,OJ,OL)
Fig. 2
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Country (Prefix)
Italy (I,IK,IT)
Japan (JA)
Lebanon (OD)
Malta (9H)
Madeira (CT3)
Mexico (XF)
Nigeria (5N)
Norway (LA)
Pakistan (AP)
Pan ama (HP)
Puerto Rico (WP )
Poland (SP)
Portugal (CT)
Rumania (YO)
San Marino (T7)
Sardinia (IS)
Scotland (GM)
Sicily (IT9)
Spain (EA)
Sweden (SM)
Switzerland (HB)
Ukraine (UT)
Uruguay (CX)
USA (W)
USSR (UA,UB)
Vatican (HV)
Venezuela (YV)
Wales (GW)
West Germany (OF ,OJ,OL)
Yugoslavia (YU)
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All reports should arrive by: April 24 for the
July '87 issue; May 22 for the August '87 issue
and June 26 for the September '87 issue

Amafeur Safellifes
Regular readers may detect a slight change
of emphasis in our column devoted to
space happenings and satellites this
month and from now on , as a brand new
column has been started in Short Wave
Magazine entitled " Info in Orbit". This will
take some (but not all) of our weathersat
information , and some of the space orientated media that is mainly of interest to the
listener only , leaving us with a little more
space in this column to devote to those
who are mainly engaged in two-way communications on the amateur transponder
satellites .
This does not mean to say that Short
Wave Magazine will not carry amateur
satellite information, or any more general
matters of space interest, nor does it mean
that Practical Wireless will cease to cover
the interests and activities of those who
do not have the means of actually transmitting through the transponders aboard
the satellites themselves . Whilst we urge
those mainly interested in weather satellites to both see and contribute to the new
column, we shall still find the space for
some of the more generally interesting
items of the wider field of satellites here ,
and continue with most of our original
coverage .
Thus, we shall still cater for those ranging from the strict beginner and the casual
observer right through to the more complex and demanding propagation path behaviour, ultra-OX OSOs , and wide-ranging
spac e- science aimed at the specialist, according to interest shown and feedback
received from you, the readers and
contributors .
To start this month, we begin with our
usual round up of the more popular "Ham-

Frequency (MHz)

Frequency (MHz)
Country (Prefix)
Alaska (KL7)
Argentina (LU)
Australia (VK)
Austria (DE)
Balearic Is (EA6)
Belgium (ON)
Brazil (PY)
Canada (VE)
Canary Is (EA8)
Ceuta & Melilla (EA9)
Colombia (HK)
Cuba (CO)
Czechoslovakia (OK)
Dominican Rep (HI)
East Germany (Y2)
Ecuador (HC)
England (G)
Eire (El)
Equatorial Guinea (3G)
Finland (OH)
France (FE)
Gabon (lR)
Gozo & Comino (9H4)
Greece (SV)
Greenland (OX)
Guatemala (TG)
Hungary (HA)
Indonesia (YB)
Isle Of Man (GO)
Israel (4X)

Repo rls 10 Pal G owen G310R
17 Heolh Crescenl. Hellesdon. N orWich. N orfolk NR6 6X D

sats" which have always seemed to stimulate the most interest and activity from
our readership .

OSCAR-tO
We are now in the period that sees
OSCAR-l0 with a very bad sun angle, that
is to say that the orientation of the satellite
in respect of the sun is such that the solar
panels are some 90 degrees offset, and
little sunlight, vitally necessary for battery
charging, is being seen by the cells . The
power available will fall to only 7 per cent
of that required in late March, and 70 per
cent has been calculated to be needed to
run the system . Illumination of the solar
ce ll panels is the most important parameter of all in the power system, and falls
with the angulation of the panels away
from the sun . The illumination is equal to
100 x the cosine of the sun angle, and as
the spacecraft 's spin axis lies almost exactly in the sun's orbit plane , the illumination dips close to zero every 180 days .
Absolutely nothing can be done about
this sad situation by the AMSA T command station network , as the loss of
memory by the IHU is such that commands
for magno-torquing the satellite to turn the
cells into the sun are ineffective , and the
complex program for pulsing the coi l magnets that turn the satellite in earth's field
cannot be effected ,
Already in February we were seeing
signs of frequency modulation on the
beacon . It is thought to be brought about
by the variable demand of power being
greater than that available from the sun ,
thus reducing the available voltage to that
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below the stabiliser setting. Thi s shifts the
beacon frequency by the slight instability
brought about by " pulling " the oscillator at
peak demand periods . When first noticed
in early February , it was exaggerated due
to both beacons being sudde nly found on,
by self decision, and not by command
dictation . Th e higher frequency eng ineering b'e acon demands some fifty watts of
pow er from the power budget , thus loads
the battery hea vily . Add a few high power
users, and a critical situation develops!
Also at that tim e, t he first signs of
severe spin modulation began to appear,
brought abou t by the off-axis pointing of
the ant en na array, thus only giving the
spinning side lobe offset radiation towards
earth. The antenna pointing , t ermed the
attitude, is in line with the spin axis, and is
expressed as a longitude and a latitude in
the same sense as solar azimuth and
elevation . It is fi xed in space , so that
although it ideally points to earth at apogee , the perigee of the spacecraft sees it
pointing away from earth into space. The
offset angle from earth, varying according
to both observer location and the changing
satellite attitude is called the squint angle .
The greater the squint , the further the main
lobe displacement , and the worse the spin
modulation becomes . By February 23, the
spacecraft attitude had changed to 149
longitude and + 12 latitude in the Bahn coordinate system giving fair results before
apogee, but bad co mmunications from
apogee onward .
Both of these undesirable characteristics
w ill progressively become worse, and
even if permitted, commu nications would
be very difficult over these ne xt two
months .
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It cannot be stressed strongly enough
that our only hope of saving OSCAR-1 0 for
the future is to ensure that no use whatsoever of the transponder is attempted
during the months of March and April.
Then, staning at the beginning of May,
hopefully we shall have a functioning satellite left for continued QSO use, at least
between mean anomaly 30 and 220 when
it is out of eclipse . With luck and abidance,
we shall then go through to September
until the next non-transponder use two
month period begins. Only c.w. and s.s.b.
will then be permissible, with 100 watts
e.r .p . maximum uplink power, but with no
use of high consumption low efficiency
modes such as RTTY, SSTV, and above all
a .m. and f .m. which drain the battery
severely .
The good news is that the transponder
is still on, and that the apogee is now over
the north of the equator line . It will continue this coming north, and for nonhern
hemisphere stations will give improved
elevation at apogee, this meaning less
surrounding and ground noise capture, and
less angular ionospheric density attenuation than when at low angle.
OSCAR-10 operators should look out
for 7 J 1ACH, who has been very active via
the satellite. He is on the island of Minami
Torishima , a very rare DXCC country on
any band.

RS Satellites
Very little activity indeed has been evidenced by the Radio pair during the long
eclipse, although the command station
RS3A was attempting to keep both transponders on for between one and three
orbits each day according to battery
charge indicated, every day except
Wednesdays m .s.k. As expected, as soon
as they hit the eclipse line, they would
sense the voltage drop, and automatically
command themselves off to protect the
battery. The results were that keen listener
Bill Kelly of Belfast. who regularly listens
for some seven passes daily, did not hear
the transponders on once! Some weeks
after you receive this magazine, they
should be back with us, with RS-7 expect. ed on March 22, and RS-5 on March 28,
though perhaps with a few illumination
power problems for the first three or four
days of the new cycle .
Our graph Fig. 1 indicates the sunlight
and eclipse cycles for the remainder of this
year, with RS-7 (the dotted line) both going
into eclipse first and coming out first and
RS-5 (the continuous line) closely
following.
It can be seen that our pair from the
USSR, should they stay alive, will be on
and active when you receive your PW, as
they will be in full sunlight for all orbits of
the month. At the beginning of May, we
see first RS-7, then RS-6 going into the
first stages of eclipse for part of the orbits,
when self commanding off will begin. By
the second week of June they are in
maximum periods of earth shadow, seeing
35 minutes of darkness for every 120
minutes of the complete orbit, hence as
little battery storage capacity remains,
transponder activation will be minimal. Ai
the end of July all is well again, until midSeptember, and so on until the end of the
year, when December again hopefully sees
full activity .
No new news is available on RS-9 and
10, and no firm launch date is given , but
Leo Labutin UA3CR favours the end of
M arch as a potential launch date for the
long awaited pair. It is believed that the

Fig. 1: RS- 5 and 7 40m r---,--,-,-_ ---'-R-S_-5-.--~
-r---'-I--'--'----I'--- _ .in 1987. Minutes
~ ---RS-7
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severe winter conditions this year has
caused a backlog of launches , although the
USSR seems normally quite independent
of even the severe northern Russian bad
weather.

FO-12
As predicted, the programme of operation of Fuji-OSCAR-12 has been changing
frequently with experiments to determine
the best schedule for the timing and duration of both of its modes and its recharge
cycle . On February 15 the plan was implemented to have the digital "JD" mode in
operation as a digipeater for on/off cycles
of 5 minutes, on even orbits, part of which
would have to be within range of the
Japanese command station for assuring
safety of continuity . This means that Europe will have some orbits which can be
used for trying the transponder as a flying
repeater , to test one ' s own loop system
and to make instantaneous contacts with
other uplinking stations . A connection is
made by simply sending "c" (for "connect " ) your callsign , e.g . c G310R . The
call sign of the satellite is 8J 1JAS, but
should only be used for your log .
The long term plan is to organise a
schedule which will maintain digital operation for a 30 per cent duty cyc le, for a
maximum of ten hours ' use at a time , and,
of course, to have the memory on and
active as soon as possible . In the meantime , an alternating sc hedule of one orbit in
three on " JD " mode, one in two on " JA "
mode, with ten minutes on per twenty
minute pass will evolve , with the system
totally off on Mondays and Fridays .
Moriyoshima Ohara JK1 VXJ reports
that in the "JD" digital mode the satellite
computer is programmed to send a short
message and a frame of telemetry. A new
item has be en added to the telemetry
frames termed "depth of discharge " to
indicate how the battery storage is reduced in ampere-hours . The on-board
computer will read the discharge current
every second , then calculate the value
transmitted , which will initially be 5000 .
Th e rate of decay will give valuable guidance in determining the final schedule
mentioned above .

UoSATs
The on -board computer automatic atti tude manoeuvres with OSCAR-11 were
still proceeding in late February , with an
initial spacecraft tumble of 1 7 .5 minutes
leading to 44 minutes prior to stabilisation
movements. The action of these antitumble alogarithms could be clearly seen
by observation of the WaD (Whole Orbit
Data) surveys. Some of the UO-11 surveys
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have included the status point whi ch ill '
cludes the magnotorquer status bits . Ch1111 nel 61 , which are bits. 5 for X-axis , 4 fo r Y axis. and 3 for Z-axis . When resting th e
value of the channel is 5FC , and wil l)1I
energised goes to O. 5F4 shows a firing 0 11
Z, 5EC on Y. and 5DC on X.
Has anyone heard the 21 MHz bea con in
the past few weeks? All indicators show
that it is commanded on, but , your scrib e
and many others have failed to be ablu to
hear the signal that is suppos ed t o b"
resultant. Reports on this. plu s any genf! l al
reports on the satellit es should go to th e
UoSAT Control Centre , Scho o l of El ec tr i·
cal and Electronic Engin eering , Unive, s't y
of Surrey , Guildford, Surrey GU2 5XH . plus
of course G310R'
The 435 .025MHz beacon will be ac ti vated simultaneously with the 145 .825
down link eve ry Sunday from 0000 to
1200UTC . It will have a programme of 15
seconds of status information follow ed by
120 seconds of bulletin at 1200 baud , iln d
then 330 seconds of d .s .r . at 4800 baud
a.f .s.k . The University team points out th at
the 4800 baud a.f.s .k . will sound ve 'y
weak if listened to with a n.b.f .m . rece ,ver.
The Digitalker will continue to stay 0 11
Wednesdays for educational demonst' a
tions, and reports on this would be w elcomed. sent to UoS QTH as before .
The DCE (Digital Communications ExpPI
iment) is now available for wider use, as an
agreement has been made with the Briti sh
Radio Regulatory Department for such
store -and-forward . 'PACKSA r ' comlllu ·
nications from countries whi ch have thi rd
party traffic arrangem ents with Unit f' ri
Kingdom GB call signs . Thi s m ea ns .th <.l t
amateur terrestrial pack et-radio st ati o ll s
will now be able to communi cate via th e
OSCAR-11 DCE with mes sag es t o th e
nearest USA mailbox , etc . A cces s 10 th e
UoSAT-2 OSCAR -11 space craft wi ll I ,e
available through th e v .h .t. rer e<l t" 1
GB3UP to GB2UP . th e ca ll for m eS S3Lj!JS
on the DCE . for automati c tran sm ,ssio'; o f
the required format . Gro und station s <I , n
already set up in Los Ang eles, Wa shi ngto n
and Dallas . with another soon to co m e in
Australia .

MlR
On the night of 5 February, th e 'SO YUZ TM -2 lifted off from Tyuratern w; ! h t wo
cosmonauts, Yuri Romanenko and Al exan ·
der Loveykin (sadly , non-amateurs) sclll'Lt ·
uled for a ten month stay in spa ce. Th ey
were clearly heard and follow ed in tl \l~ i r
activities by many observers on <ea , th
using the usual frequen cies as tl 'C'Y
docked , took in the supplies fro m /'rogress-26, and sent it back to burn out 0 11

(-,J
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re -en try on February 25. Up to the time of
writing they have been stacking supplies,
organising the space-ship, and arranging
for the coupling and transfer of the new
Astro-p hysics Laboratory . A thorough
photographic coverage of the earth's surface is now underway.
MlR had its height increased soon after
boarding, and again on February 20, when
it went up to a 371 km apogee 337km
perigee orbit, maintaining its original eccentricity and inclination.
A very interesting experiment is being
attempted between UA9FAD and
UL 7GBD , who are making schedules to
co ntact on numerous passes of MlR using
the large space station as a passive reflector . Despite its enormous size, it is felt that
reliable communications are unlikely, but
what is more likely is a return path from the
refl ec tions from the ionised trail. The
chance o f this is now marginally reduced ,
as the spacecraft is now slightly higher,
with less drag and hence less ionisation
likely, but , th e added laboratory will enhance the refl ection capability . If any additional amateurs wish to try similar experime nt s, op timum passes can be supplied,
and of co urse it wi ll be a ve ry visible target
du'ri ng th e summer months .

MS
W e are t alking about meteor scatter
(ms) rath er than for micro-satellites .
Readers will reca ll that we gave some
cove rage to this aspect of space communi cations in the columns of both August
and November 1985 , when we listed the
assoc iation between co mets and the ma jor m eteor showers .
It has been known for a long time now
that when mete ors are captured by earth's
gr avity and enter the atmosphere, they
leave an ionised trail, which as well as
b eing visible as a "shooting star" , permits
t he refl ection of radio signals back to earth
for the short d urati on of the ionisation .
On e o f the most successful and long
established meteor scatter experts is
Johnny Stace G3CCH, of Scunthorpe,
Lin co ln shire, wh o has worked more countries on v. h .f . m .s. than most amateurs
have on h. f. He sends us some information
on getting started on this mode , and some '
hints as to how the listener can sample the '
effects with simple equipment.

:c.. _,~

~

\~.' .

.. :~

Most of the amateur radio stations who
make contacts by meteor reflections use
the 144MHz band, and make specific
schedules of transmitting and receiving
periods on an agreed given frequency. The
role is then to transmit either very fast c . w.
or rapid speech , e.g. "LZ 1 AB G3CCH
LZ 1 AB G3CCH . .. " for the specified time
giving only callsigns initially, then followed
by reports as level and duration of burst
copied, such as " 47 47 47 47
.". The
c.w. is normally copied from the receiver
during the listening period onto a tape
recorder at a high audio frequency, and
then slowed down to permit readability.
Lots of activity will be heard during the
main periods at the low end of the 144MHz
c .w. band, and on or near 144.200MHz
u .s. b. , but the fact that the schedules are
generally specific in time and frequency,
and the returns short lived and relatively
infrequent mean that this is hardly the ideal
situation for the beginner who only wants
to listen . A good antenna, a sensitive
receiver , an.d a knowledge of the periods ,
schedule times and frequencies are really
es sential.
Johnny recommends that a good beginner 's medium is to make use of one of the
several Eastern European f.m . broadcasting stations that are to be found around
70MHz. Meteor reflections are far better
between 40 and 80MHz, the stations are
high power, have all round radiation, and
are often on the air for 20 hours per day.
Some also conveniently fall into the UK
70MHz amateur band. One such station in
Poland is on 70.31 MHz, and can clearly be
heard by m .s. using only an f.m. receiver
and a dipole antenna.
G3CCH uses a 30kHz bandwidth f .m .
RX, with a pre-amplifier following his dipole at 7 .5m . An S-meter has been added ,
and this drives a d.c. amplifier, which in
turn drives a pen recorder . The pen recorder is set for a fast attack and slow release
tir.1e so that the pen draws easily readable
lines on the chart, and shows up variations
not only when there are a lot of reflections
during meteor showers, but also variations
during each day.
Three such charts are produced to show
the results and relative levels of meteor
trail reflection activity.
That in Fig . 2 was taken on a typical day,
with no major activity in evidence.
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Then Fig . 3 was on 3 January 1986 , and
shows the periods of p eak activity during
the Quadrantids that oc cu r at the start of
the year .
Finally Fig . 4 was taken at the peak of the
Geminids meteor shower on 14 Dece mber
1986, and shows the split activity mto two
distinct periods .

Satellite Tracking
Next month we shall again produ ce the
full set of Keplerian element updates for
the main satellites of interest. A new
scheme has been devised as part of th e
OSCAR 11 DCE experiment (see earlier
under UoSA T) to carry orbital data as
" Title frames ". This will allow the dual
advantages of regular easily updated data
without the need to reload the diary , and
the provision of a regularly transmitted
source of error-free coded data .
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Fig. 5
For this month in Fig . 5 we produ ce two
sets of reference orbits as equator cros sings for Sunday 12 April , and a further
update set for Friday 24 April. to help you
keep in touch with the satellites of your
choice.

All reports should arrive by:
Deadline

April 24
May 22
June 26

Issue
July '87
August '87
September '87
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Propogofion
T he propag ation of radio signals around ,
t he v/o rld ,' and even over very short distances. is a complex business because,
th eir paths are easily influenced by a wide ,
vil riety of natural causes. It is possible for ·
co ndi ti o ns on all bands to change hourly ·
and rad io enthusiasts, who use a large ,
r. hunk of the radio frequency spectrum , are ,
ill a pos ition to observe these changes and I
report their findings . Therefore with your'
help I plan to show , in future issues , how'
sig nals are effec ted during the lifetime of
the va rious disturbances .

Reporls 10 Ran Ham
Fa raday. Greyfnars. Slomnglon. Wesl Sussex R20 4HE .
~v

Fig.1(a)
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Neil Clark e is also keenly interested in
th e 28MHz band and uses a Yaesu FT101 ZD and a G5RV antenna to study
propagation in this interesting frequency
rim ge . In Knutsford , Dave Coggins, using
a Yae,su FRG - 7700, Hamgear PMIIA prese lec tor and a 2 -element cubical quad
antenna , logged stations in Portugal , Spain
anrl Wal es during the evening of February
7 , Po rtu gal at midday and Portugal , Sardinia and Spa in around 1745 on th e 8th .
At 1821 on the 8th , Angela Sitton
co pied c .w . from Spain and heard a few
s.s. b . signals . " The 28MHz band opened
up to th e Eastern M editerranean and UA6
on February 20," wrote Don Hodgkinson
GOEZl (Hanworth) . He took advantage of
t he event and worked a couple of stations

* * * ..
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Fig.1(b)
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The 28MHz Band
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The Solar Influence
Al th oug h, weather permitting , they observe th e sun as often as possible during
th e month prior to March 20 neither Patrick Moore (SelS€y) nor Cmdr Henry
Hatfield (Sevenoaks) found any sunspots .
However, while Henry wa s using his spectro hel ios co pe, he id entified two small faint
plag es o n January 31 , 2 faint filaments and
a few sm all prominences on February 7
ami a very long (half the sun 's diameter)
and quite dark filam ent and a small bright
plage in th e n .w . quadrant on the 15th .
" Thi s is the largest and longest filament
thal I have seen for some years ," remarked Henry . He also recorded bursts of
so lar radio noise, at 136MHz, on January
23 . February 3 , 10 and 18 .
From his QTH in Wisbec h, len Fenne low , received tone- A signals from the
50MHz beacon at Potters Bar (GB3NHQ)
o n J anuary 20 , 21 and February 9 ; from
th e 144MHz beacons in Angus (GB3ANG)
o n Ji1nUary 20 and Cornwall (GB3CTC) on
.JanlJary 19 , 21 , 23 , 25 , February 4 , 6 , 13
and 17 .
At 22 15 on th e 14th, Angela Sitton
heard th e 144MHz signals from a station ,
som e 16km s.w . of her Stevenage QTH
turn auroral for a few seconds . In Glasgow ,
Ron livesey, the auroral co -ordinator for
th e British Astronomi cal Asso ciation , received a report of an auroral glow on the
nigh t of January 26 / 27 from the weathership Cumulus. Karl lewis said that magneti c co nditions w ere "generally unsettled" on January 21 , 22 and 23 . On th e
20th the NOAA observatory at Bould er ,
Colo rado reported " Minor storm low and
major storm in high latitudes in America ".
Neil Clarke GOCAS (Ferrybridge) reports that , " The solar flux was steady, in
J anllary , at around 72 units, with days 21
and 22 , on or above 75 units ".
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in UA6 and heard signals from Israel and
Turkey . Don was alerted to this opening by
the appearance of the Cyprus beacon
5B4CY . " Despite the quiet nature of the
band , there were odd openings on Febru ary 7 and 8, when I worked into Portugal
and Sp ain ," said Don .
" Not a fat lot this time ," commented
Dave lingard GOClH (Northfield) . Al though , he too was active on and bagged
CT , EA and YT on the 7th , CT , EA and I on
the 8th as well as DL and EA on th e 15th.
" My only F2 was on the 9th, when I heard
a CE3 working into G," said Dave .

Propagation Beacons
" I thought last month was quiet! " exclaimed Fred Pallant (Storrington) . like
other 28MHz beacon watchers , he found
signals this time a bit sparse . Gordon
Pheasant G4BPY (Walsall) logged the
German beacons DFOAAB on 4 days ,
DKOTEN on 6 days and DLOIGI, on most
days between January 25 and February
20 . He also heard the South American
beacons LU 1UG and PY2AMI on the days
indicated in Fig . 1, which also shows how
band conditions improved toward South
Africa for a few days in mid-February .
The information to compile the chan in
Fig. 1, would not be available without the
routine observations of Chris van den
Berg (The Hague), Neil Clarke, Dave Cog gins , Henry Hatfield , Don Hodgkinson ,
Norman Hyde G2AIH (Epsom Downs) ,
Bill Kelly (Belfast), Dave Lingard, Ted
Owen , Fred Pallant and Gordon Pheasant .
In Birmingham , Jim Cond G6SFU uses
a Datong converter and a home-brew,
indoor 2-element quad, to monitor signals
from GB3ANG , GB3CTC and GB3VHF and
produces the comparative results on a
histogram , (Fig . 2) drawn by his Spectrum
computer . Each of the days in Fig . 2, has 3
vertical bars representing the estimated
signal strengths of ANG, CTC and VHF,
respectively . Jim 's print-out covers the
period January 26 to February 1 and
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identifies the increase in signa l strengths
during the tropospheric opening at the
weekend.
Chris van den Berg logged GB3CTC on
January 31 , GB3VHF daily from January
21 to February 4 and the Belgian beacon
ON4 VHF on the 31 st and February 2 . In
addition to GB3CTC and GB3VHF , which
he logged daily throughout this period ,
Don Hodgkinson copied ANG on February
4 and 11 and the French beacon FX3THF
on January 31 , February 1, 4 and 8 .
" The 14MHz beacon chart , Fig . l(b) ,
shows very much the same pattern as last
month , with the NE / SW Finnish and Madeiras beacons being almost absent for a
good part of the tim e, while the S/ SE / NW
aligned signals from Israel , South Africa
and the USA being fairly solid ," wrote Len
Fennelow .

Tropospheric
The slightly rounded atmospheric pressure readings, taken from my barograph ,
for the period January 26 to February 25
are listed in Fig . 3 . Similar figures, showing
a high of 30 .3in on February 4 and a low of
29 .5in on the 10th, were supplied by Ted
Owen from his QTH in Maldon .
" The big event of this period was the
super lift conditions on the v.h .f .j u.h.f.
bands over the weekend of January
31/February 1, with beacons heard at
great strength and many stations at home
and in Europe taking maximum advantage ," wrote Len Fen nelow . He added ,
"Some excellent DX was also worked on
23cm, well into Germany with S9+ copy" .
While tropospheric conditions were
good on January 31 , Bill Kelly listened to
the increased traffic through the 144MHz
repeaters in Caldbeck GB3AS RO; Dublin
Ell OK RO and Stockpon GB3MN R2 . On
February 4 , he logged signals from Burnley
GB3RF R7 ; Dublin Ell DK and Waterford
EI2WRC R2 .
During this opening Chris van den Berg
received signals from the repeaters in
Barnsley GB3NA R3 ; Danbury GB3DA R5 ;
Dover GB3KS R 1; Hastings GB3ES R3;
Maidstone GB3KN R4 and Wymondham
GB3NB Rl .
Dave Lingard has built and installed a 6element , vertically polarised , Vagi for
144MHz which has already given him the
use of the repeaters in Buxton , Moel-YParc , Stoke-on-Trent and Swindon . " That
is when the local repeaters on R2 and R6
are quiet," remarked Dave.
At 1225 on the 31 st , John levesley
G1 TZT (Bransgore) worked into Ebbw
Vale, via the 144MHz repeater in Caen
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FZ2VHB and at 1713 he directly contacted
another GW in Ebbw Vale over 160km'
path . " During th e 31 st, I heard many UK
stations working through FZ2VHEI and
Belgian , Dutch and French stations through
the repeaters in Alton , Bournemouth,
Dover and Wells ," said John .

Personal Radio (934MHz)
On January 25 , Jim Willett CL-24
(Grimsby) worked stations in BarnardCastle (153km) an d Yarmouth, lost one to
OSB in Northern Ireland and heard a call
from the Channel Islands. During the opening on January 31 , Jim was operational
from 0730 to 2300 and logged 270
stations at over 160km, ranging from
Edinburgh to Plymouth and covering 30
counties. Jim would like to thank the net
controllers in Bexhill , King's Lynn and
Wolverhampton for their frequent radio
checks.

"January 30 was a warm sunny day
with the barometer sitting around 30.1 in.
A hard frost set in by early evening and the
band gave way to a good lift, " wrote John
Raleigh DW-04 (Bedford) . He is secretary
of the Four County 32cm Club . Over the
next two days, John and fellow members
Bill Ellis WE-641, Fred Mills TL-Ol and
Ralph Rowlett GR-587 exchanged reports with many stations ranging from
Kent to Newcastle-an-Tyne . At 1440 on
the 31 st, John worked Ann Gray LC-032
(Lincoln) who confirmed, by OSL card Fig .
4 , that this was only her second day on the
air. You certainly began at the right time
Ann .
During the weekend January 31 /February 1, John Smith GB- 58l (Chasetown)
contacted stations in Cambridgeshire,
Winchester and on the South Downs near
Worthing. Mick Miller UK-569 (LeighOn-Sea) catching his first lift, had OSOs
with stations in Norwich and Peterbor-

Fig. 3
ough, normally a poor direction from his
OTH , "My best contact that day was
around 225km with MT-14, a mobile on
the Purbeck Hills in Dorset, " said Mick .

.

Fig. 4: Ann Gray's QSL card
" Conditions were generally good in late
January with decaying high pressure from
30 . 1in," commented John Levesley UK627 , after hearing OSOs between stations
in Jersey and Leicestershire, Lincolnshire
and S. Yorkshire and , from his OTH in
Hampshire, John worked into Jersey,
Somerset , Sussex and Wales .

All reports should arrive by:
Deadline
April 24
May 22
June 26

Broodcosf Round-up
W elcome to the first edition of a new
series in Practical Wireless which will look
at international and national broadcasting
as well as media developments around the
world .
A topic that has been on the minds of a
great number of listen ers and broadcasters in recent weeks is that of WARC HFBC , the World Administrati ve Radio
Conference for High Frequency Broad casting . The Conference ran from February 2
to March 7 and aimed to resolve some of
the more pressing problems associated
with international broadcasting on short
waves : in particular the tremendous overcrowding at the present time. Th e International Telecomm unicatio ns Union (lTU)
and its agency the International Frequ ency
Registration Board wishes to introduce a
pl anning system whereby a broadcaster
will give the IFRB details of where it wishes
to broadcast to and at what time , and the
Board 's compu ter will select one or more
frequencies for that station 's use .
However, several probl ems have been
highlighted. One of the main areas of
contention is the lack of continuity which is
inherent in such a system, as it is planned
that th e co mputer will allocate frequencies
in fifte en minute seg ments , with a potential frequency change each quarter of an
hour! This poses major problems for most
broad caste rs . At the time of writing (one
week prior to the close of WARC-HFBC) it
was felt that th e conc lusion of th e Conference would see the introduction of a trial
planning system , perhaps in the higher
frequen cy bands, in order to evaluate the
system and see if it is workable. Watch
this space for more information .
M ean while , one of the benefits of the
Conference appears to have been a change
of heart by Eastern Bl oc co untries with the
dropping of the jamming of some BBC and

Voice of America broadcasts in Russian in
mid-January , However, transmission of
Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty, the
US-funded propaganda stations based in
West Germany, continue to be jammed , It
is thought that the jamming transmitters
previously directed against the BBC may
now be used for operations against RFE
and RL.

International Broadcasting
News
(Note: All times are in UTC (GMT))

Europe
Radio Austria International, Vienna introduced ' new European channels on
March 1. Broadcasts between 0800 and
1300 are now carried on 11,915MHz,
with 9 .505MHz used 1700-1900 and
16 . 155MHz to 2000 .
Radio Prague 's Interprogramme broadcasts from early morning until 1200 can
now be heard on the unusual outlet of f .m.
10 1.8MHz in eastern Austria . It appears
that Czechoslovak Radio (who do not use
this section of the v.h.f. f.m . band) have
tak en an example from the BBC and VoA
Europe who use f.m. relays in some areas
of the world . It is assumed that the new
f .m. service is targetted to the Austrian
population and at tourists in Vienna and
the surrounding countryside. Interprogramme broadcasts in English, French ,
German , Czech and Slovak .
Finnish Radio , who re-introduced broadcasts in French on January 31 after an
absence of more than twenty years, will
start daily news programmes in German
from the end of March. At present there is
a weekend German-language broadcast
(which started in the autumn of 1985), but
daily German programmes have not been
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heard from Helsinki since the 1940s. The
new daily broadcasts will be at:
1940 on 11 .755MHz , 9 .685MHz,
6.120MHz, 963kHz , 558kHz and 254kHz.
2050 on 6 . 120MHz, 963kHz, 558kHz
and 254kHz .
Community Radio seems to be popular
in Europe at present. This country's recent
Green Pap er suggested the implementation of a community radio scheme in the
UK, whilst in Holland, three experimental
stations were inaugurated on March 1 in
Leiden , Utrecht and a northern suburb of
Amsterdam. All three stations share the
same frequency of 105. 7MHz with a maximum power of 50W from a 50m maximum
antenna height .
Italy introduced a new schedule on
March 1. English is broadcast at the following times and frequencies:
0425 on 7 .275MHz and 5 .980MHz
1935 on 11 .800MHz , 9 .71OMHz and
7 .275MHz
2025 on 11.800MHz, 7.235MHz and
5 .990MHz
2200 on 11.800MHz, 9.71 OMHz and
5 .990MHz
Anyone visiting Moscow this year need
not have a short wave receiver with them
in order to be able to hear Radio Moscow 's
external service. Some World Service programmes have been broadcast on 918kHz
for a while, and a new station is to carry
transmissions in German, French, Japanese and other languages, according to a
recent Radio Moscow OX programme .

Africa
With the continuing hostilities in Chad,
it's interesting to be able to hear what each
side has to say about the other . Tuning in
to 6 .009MHz at 1100 and 1800 should
bring in Radio Bardai which supports the
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rebel Transnational National Union Government. Meanwhile . Chadian National
Radio in Ndjamena suffers from jamming
and is forced to move frequency regularly.
Try around 4·898MHz which is on the air
from 0500 until 2200 . Both stations transmit in French and Arab ic.
Ghana has announced that its External
Service is to re-open on March 6 . the 30th
anniversary of the country 's indepen-'
dence . This station has been off the air for
more than 10 years. The 1976 World Radio
TV Handbook lists four 100kW transmitters at Tema and two 250kW at Ejura.
with English to Europe between 2045 and
2215 on 9 .545MHz and 15.285MHz.
Other frequencies listed include 21 .720.
21 . 545 . 15315 . 11 . 870. 11 . 850.
11 .800. 9 .760. 6 . 130 and 6·070MHz.
Address : Ghana Broadcasting Corporation. PO Box 1633. Accra.
Radio RSA ' s schedule for English with
effect from March 1 is :
0200 on 9 .615, 6 .185 and 6 .010MHz

0300 on 9 .585, 7 .270. 5 .980. 4 .900
and 3 .230MHz
0630 on 15.245. 11.900. 9 .586 and
7 .270MHz
1100 on 21.590.15 . 230 and
9 .585MHz
1300 on 21 . 590 , 17.780 and
9 .585MHz
2100 on 11.900. 9 .585 and 7 .270MHz .

Far East
Vietnam now appears to use 15 .010 for
its morning transmissions . English is heard
at 1000. 1100. 1330 and 1600.
The Sri Lanka Broadcasting Corporation's English transmission to the Middle
East and Africa between 1745 and 1815
has been heard in the UK on 11 .800MHz .

Middle East
Iran 's short wave transmissions went
off the air at around 1700 on February 22
following what is thought to have been an

Iraqi air raid on or near to the Kamalabad
transmission centre . The station resumed
broadcasts early on Saturday February 28 .
Israel announced new frequencies for
English transmissions at 2000 and 2230
with effect from March 1: 11 .960. 9 .855 .
9 .815 , 9.435 . 9 .010 and 7.464MHz .

North America
With propaganda conditions in a poor
state at the present , Canada has been
proving difficult to hear lately . Try the
11 .960MHz broadca st (whi ch comes from
Sackvill e ) for th e Monday-Friday
2100-2130 and w eekend 2100- 2200
English to Europe programmes . For those
living within striking distance of Daventry
in the Midlands, it should be possible to
recei ve th e ground wav e signal for the
5 .995 and 7 . 185MHz transmissions at
these times .
Until next month . 73 (and 88 to the
ladies!) .

BOOKSHELF
RADIO! RADIO!
by Jonathan Hill
Published by Sunrise Press,
2-4 Brook Street. Bampton. Devon EX16 9LY
216 x 306mm. 244 pages.
Price £18 + £2 P&P for a signed and numbered
hardback edition. £12.95 + £2 P&P for unsigned and
unnumbered softback edition
ISBN 0 95114481 2
I am a big fan of " coffee
table" books . and at first
glance I thought this book
was a prime example-until I
started to read it and
realised that it is so much
more than that .
It is a fascinat ing history
book on the development of
radios-wireless sets . Now
whether you grew up in the
early days of wireless and
want to look back or missed
those long-gone days and
are interested then this book
will hold your interest. If you
are interested in dating old
wireless sets then it will also

provide you with an
invaluable reference book.
The book starts out with
early developments in
communication in the 19th
century. and then charts the
history through the years
leading up to broadcasting
until it reaches the actual
broadcasting years. Each
chapter has lots of black and
white photographs
illustrating it. some are fullpage. The really interesting
photographs started. for
me. in the 1930s section of
the book . Many of the
various types of wireless

ELECTRONICS A Systems Approach
by Alan Johnson
Published by Hodder & Stoughton
190 x 245mm. 195 pages. Price £5.95 (paperback)
ISBN 0 340 37156 0
Electronics is becoming an
ever popular subject with
both young students and
those returning to the
subject when they have
more time on their hands.
This book is quite a
comprehensive study
manual.
It starts with the atom and
works its way through
measurements.
semiconductors. switch.
logic and amplifier circuits to
communications systems .
The approach used by this

sets available at various
points in history are
documented . The
research must have
taken ages. as each set
has the various details
about it listed below
each photograph.
The "history
lesson" finishes at
1969. although the
last couple of years
are a little brief in
details .
One part of the
book I enjoyed
was the appendix
on loudspeakers
from
1922-1930. I
didn 't realise
there were so many
shapes and sizes of speakers
available .
All in all itwas a lovely book to read. showing me a little
of a world long since past. and only preserved in a few
museums and books like this .
EKR

check if you have
understood so far! Actually
they're not as daunting as all
that. but they do let you
know if you need to go back
and read something again .

author is quite unusual.
rather than deal only with
individual semiconductors
and how they work. actual
systems or circuits are
described . That said. there
is a chapter that does deal
with semiconductors. so
you ' re not left without one
of the basic learning blocks .
The idea of dealing with
complete circuits and how
things work as a whole is a
pleasarit change .
Some of the chapters have
questions at the end-to
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If you are studying for
your exams at school. or
want to learn about modern
electronics as a hobby then
you could do a lot worse
than read this book.
EKR

S.E.M.

UNIT P, UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277

S.E.M. aRM ELIMINATOR. Do you suffer from
local aRM. Motors, power lines, TVs, local station, computer etc.? We can stop it, with this
entirely new concept developed by us. Phase
out your local problem. 1.8-30MHz.
£85 Ex-stock.
If you don't believe its true, try one for 10 days, if it doesn't solve
your problem, we'll refund, less £5 to cover costs. We have many
delighted owne.. now, who can't speak too highly of performance.
With comments such as "I can operate for the first time for yea ....

or u you have got

8

winne,".

NEW S.E.M. Dummy load. 100W with dummy loadlthrough switch . So you
leave it plugged in line. £22.00 Ex·stock.
NEW S.E.M . TRAN2MATCH Mk Ill. Now has a switch to select DIRECT to
aerial, BALANCED or UNBALANCED or DUMMY 'LOAD. The matching unit
retains its tremendous versatility capable of matching virtually any aerial to
50 ohms at up to 1kW, balanced or unbalanced. The link coupled output
isolates th e aerial from the rig , which can cure TVI both ways. Their robust
construction is proved by the ones in daily use for 15 years. 1,8-30MHz
[110. Ezitune built in [39.50 Isee belowl . Built in dummy load £8.90 Exstock.
S.E.M. 2 metre Transmatch, match your V.H.F.aerial, lKW max. £32.00
Ex-stock.
S.E.M. EZITUNE. Do you use an antenna matcher? You need our Ezit~ne
to tune it to your frequency without transmitting , Listen to the S9 + noise on
your receiver and adjust your aerial tuner for a dip in the noise and you are
matched up to 50 ohms 11 : 1 SWRI. Protect your radi o and stop tuning QRM .
£45 boxed, or p.c.b, + fixing bits and instructions to fit in any A.T.U.
£39.50. Ex-stock.
VERY WIDE BAND PRE-AMPUFIERS
They cover from 3-500MHz with a noise figure of 1.5dB and an unprec·
edented + 30dB 3rd order IP at the INPUT. Gain is 9dB.
We make three types, Strai\lht pre-amp, this has a signal loss if you switch it
off, £32.00. One which SWitches to " straight through" when switched OFF,
can be used for transmitting through 1100WI if supplied with 12V on receive
and 0 on TX, costs £37.00. An R.F. switched unit is £45.00. All Ex-stock,
We are continuing to make our highly acclaimed dedicated 2 Metre preamps w ith adjustable 0-20dB gain and ldB N.F. Receive only £21.90. R.F.
switched £34.00 and with 240V P.S.U. £39.00, Ex-stock.

SOUTHDOWN RADIO

, IIICOM'1
CT1600
2MTR H,HELD
ONLY

£169

SLIM JIM'S FOR
2MTRS
ONLY

MET lull
ANTENNAS
range in
ORAE POWER
SUPPLIES

6AMPS .......... .... .£65.00
12AMPS .......... .... £86 ,50
24 AMPS . .. .... .. .. £125,00
VHFWAVEMETER .... £27.50

FULL RANGE
OF
ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE

NEW 2MTR MULTIMODE

IC275 WHY SrnLE FOR
LESS WHEN' YOU CAN AFFORD
TlIEBEST? ."",, ......... rp.D.A.

SAE BRINGS OETAILS ON ANY PROOUCT LISTED

SOUTHDOWN RADIO

~

AUTHORISED AGENTS
FOR ICOM BUSINESS,
MARINE & AMATEUR
RADIO EQUIPMENT

[COMMUNICATIONS)

40 Terminus Rd, Eastbourne, East Sussex ~
Telephone 0323 639351
VISA
Open 10 am-5.30 pm
(Closed Tues & Sat)

CONVERTERS for LF, MF, HF, VHF, UHF,
Our new H.F, CONVERTER opens new horizons for receivers, use with th e
new all mode V.H.F., U.H ,F, receivers FRG9600 and ICR7000, extends their
coverage down to 100kHz, giving you LF, MF, HF, VHF and UHF. You tune
your RX from looMHz up, e.g. 103.500 is 3.5MHz. It has two aerial sockets,
one for H,F. into the converter and one for V/UHF switches straigh t through
into your RX when you switch the converter OFF, i.e. No plugs to change.
All this for £45.00. Ex-stock.
R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. If you are experim enting with aeria ls you need one
of these units. Tells you the reso nant frequ ency and impeda nce of your
aerials and also invaluable for measuring '14. ';" etc., w avelength of feeders,
etc. £45.00. Ex-stock.
WAVEMETER. A pretty little absorptioll wavemeter, to satisfy th e licence
conditions. 1.5-30MHz with a m eter indication . £39.50. Ex-stock.
IAMBIC KEYER. We use th e w o rld famous CURTIS ch ip which elim inates
the little idiosyncracies common in other keyers. Opto-isolators from the
chip ensu re that R.F, can't .get in, a co mmon problem with multi -chip
keyers. Compatible with any TX. £45.00, An excellent twin paddle key
often mistaken for ones costing severa l times more at £19,50. Ex-stock.
2 METRE UNEAR POWER AMPIPRE-AMP, People are constantly tell ing
us that comparing different makes our Pre-amp is best. ISee Pre-amps for
spec.1 Three models. Sentinel 40 14 x power gain e.g. 3W IN-40W OUT.
Ideal for FT290 £85.00. Sentinel 60, IOW IN -60W OUT £95.00. Sentin el
100 IOW IN· l00W OUT £135.00, All Ex-stock.
AUDIO MULTlFILTER. Has fully adjustable BAND PASS, HIGH PASS,
LOW PASS and 2 NOTCH filters. From 2.5kHz to 20Hz. Making th e most
versatile filter available. £75.00, Ex-stock.
T.V.I. Our Braid BreakerIHigh Pass Filter cures T. V.!. by plugging into the TV
aerial socket. £7.50. Ex-stock.
S.E.M. SWITCH. 3 way ant. switch + 4th position to eart h. l kW. S0239S
D,C,-150MHz, £23.00_ Ex-stock,

12 MONTHS COMPLETi GUARANTEE INClUDING All TRANSISTORS,
Prices include VAT and delivery. CW.O. or phone your CREOITCARD No. Ring or writ e for
further data. Orders or information requests can be put on our An saphone at cheap rate
times.
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19.00
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EI148
0."
'10 N18
• .911 ElI09
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0.10
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VALVES AND TRANSISTORS Telephone enQulnes fo r valves, Iranslslors, ele Relal1749 3934, lrade and cxpon 7430899
POSTAGE : £1 -0 55p ; 0 -£'5 65p; £s-no asp; (10-£15 £1.05; £1 5-[20 (1 60 MUlllmum order f1 00 Delivery by IClum
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(ELECTRONICS LTD.) 170 Goldhawk Rd, London W12

lel : 01-743 0899 or 01-749 3934. Open Monday to Friday 9 a,m,-5,30 p,m,

I Buy, Sell & Exchange!
SELLING? Is your Used Equipment in First Class Condition? Want the VERY BEST CASH
PRICE, with the least hassle and no waiting months for your ads to appear??
BUYING?? Whether looking for the largest or smallest item in Amateur Radio, you can
save money by buying from our stock of TOP QUALITY USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT!!
For the Deal You've been Looking for, Phone Dave, G4TNY
ON HORNCHURCH (04024) 57722 or 0836 201530 Mobile Phone. SAE required for list!
~_ _..J

(Personal callers by appointment only please) MONDAY TO SATURDAY, 9 am to 7 pm

G4TNV AMATEUR RADIO
MAIL ORDER

132, Albany Road, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 4Aa
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SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting
£13.24 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm). Please add
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical Wireless,
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP.
Telephone (0202) 678558.

Receivers and Components

CRYSTALS Made to order for any purpose and large stocks of
standard frequencies for computers, modems, etc. Amateur
[)N IQRPllreqsC4.CXI and CB conversion crystals atC4.50.
PROGRAMMABLE OSCILLA TORS (PXO) for baud rates. MPU.
and freq martersCI2.50.
FILTERS Crystal. monolithic. mechanical and ceramic for all
standard Its. Special 10.695MHz for big improvement to most
CB rigs atC4.50 each.
SA E. FOR LISTS. PRICES INCLUOE VAT ANO POST

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EOW. Merriott. Somerset. TA16 5NS
Tel. 0460 73718

EI.ECrRONIC COMPONENTS IN HOVE. Se'S CO MPO·
NENTS. l lX PUrlland Rnad . 027.1 770191 lalso Mail O rder) .

MAXI

-Q

COILS AND CHOKES
PREVIOUSLY MADE BY DENCO
S.A.E. PRICE LIST
8 BRUNEL UNITS, BRUNEL ROAD,
GORSE LANE !ND. ESTATE,
CLACTON, ESSEX C015 4LU.
TEL: (0255) 424152
SCANNERS 2)·520M ll z. 7('H. I.1( MIMII L. -'(10

l· hanncl ~ .

Veteran & Vintage

Service Sheets

RAlllO CANADA. Pe kin g. Australia. Voice of Am t:rica . A
Vt' ga 242 (7x SW/MW/LW) pull s the st: and duzc.: ns more .
t2-l ,Y5, "Good huy" PnKtkal Wirc h..'ss. Yc,lr 's gu;m..IIltce .
Re,"rn lkspa ' eh . CORR IGAN·RA[)I(JWATCl I. Building
109. Prc :-.twick Airport. KA(j 2 RT.

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES
76 Church St - Larthall - Lanarts
FUll SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
Ctv/Mus-dCombis £3.50 per set + lsae
Any other published £2.50 + lsae
Complete TV Repair Course
Complete Radio Servicer/Repair
Practical Transistor Yearbook

NOW AVAILABLE - Bumper C ",.logue - 170 pages - for
nf vintage rad in, audio & T /V equipme nt. Price :
CUM) post paid U .K., (·U)() post paid overse as surface mail.
CU)() post p:lid airmail - printed matte r. VINTAGE
W II( ELESS CO . L.TD .. Cnss ham S'reel. Mangotsficld .
Sri"oIIlS 17 .1EN . Phn ne 0272 56<,472 .

l"o lk L' tnr ~

£9.50
£9.50

£5.80

Repair datalcircs most TVs and Video
Mono TV or Videos £10.50: CTV £12.50

Masts & Antennas
ANTlNTERt'ERENCE AERIALS. D a ' " 16p. SAE . Aeria l
Guide rl.lI.1~X6 2 15. G2DY M . Up lnw lTIan . EXI6 7PH .

EX-ARMY AERIAl ..."' . .\1)' lO'scl"tion guyed masts piu!' 16'
whip aaial (-to in\,,·. l"; lrriage V .A ."!". 04.\..l h067.'\7 .

Almost every SERVICE MANUAL stocked
Main supplier NEWNES TECHN BOOKS
Sole supplier TV TECHNIC BOOKS
S.a.e. for free Review and pricelists

FOR FAST QUOTES
PHONE 0698 884585
After 5pm - 0698 883334
SERVICE MAN UA LS. ·I'e lcvisi()I1 . Audil). Vilb), Vintage,
T cS(
LSAE e nquiri es. MAURITR ON (l'W) . X C herry·
trl'C Road, Chinnur, OxfonJshi rc OX9 -tOY .

"'c.

For Sale
(aU INUI(; il1fr;H\,,'d rl'lIl\ll\.' l'ol1lrol VIFl KI l'OI\~i:o.l transmil lerTPV.'\):' :tnd r\,,'l'CI\\,,' r Vir-El br:lIld Ilew LO:; . P& P c . Video
1;11""'''' (V211110 ) hrand Ill'\\ \ '("('.,(111 (h .IN. 1'1.)... 1 -t5p. STAN

\\iI Ll .F ITS .'1 lI i!!h Slrl'l'l. \\ll·... 1 Bnllllil"h . WI..':o.1 Mid lands.
1I 1S1).

1I~1-):; .'

Y!\ES U 9600 1 - 9<'O~ llI zl +
Buxcu . Lcclls 11532 5S-Wt-:t1.

-11,7711.
MORE FROM TlI EASIIY EI.ECTRONICS Rcc" ivcr ATU
(27. Olh ..:1" products as hdo f\.' induding Motl ulall'll C rystal
Ca li hra lnr (Jl) rC;luy huilt . S,\ E list" .1 1 MiJJklon . Cowling.
KClghky . Wt.'sl Yorbhirl' B() 22 ODO.
SPECIALIST VHF MONITOR RF.CEIVERS . Pnck,, ' ·si'.cd
with XO(,h CB + ~- 1 76MHI fnr puhli c-scrv il'c ilL'lio ll . Aircfaf!. marine ham-radio . 2-way husi ness . PSB . surveillance .
1IIiliti~. er ner;.1 hnlalka:-.b l~ more! Ullra-sc"' llsiliw wit h
i nh:g.ral \, ,"Lo .. s4udch and VOIUIllL' f;u:il il y (1I ' £~2.511 post p;lid .
U nlx-a tahle \'a luc . COOICOD wl' k o nH.'. D. Taylor (Dept
GSEJ), X Emmcrso n Strcel. Crook . Co. Durham , UK .

Educational

"Rill! REQUIRED Cas h offered. TeI. II-,OX 277<,<, .

COURSE t' OR CITY & GUILI)S. Radio Ama,"urs Exa mina·
tion . Pas.'\ this important examination ,II1d ohtain your licence.
wit h an RRC Home Study Course . Fur details of Ihis a nd
other courses (GCE, Ca reer ami profcs.'\ion a l ~xa mination s,
c ' e. ) write o r phone: THE RAPID RESULTS COL LE GE.
Dcp' JXI~. Tui'ion House. Lo ndo n . SWI~ 4DS. To!. 0 1·947
7272 (9am-5pm) or use our 24h r Recordacall Service : 11 1-9-t6
11112 quo'ing De pl. JXI 9 .

UN IVER.~AI. AVOM.; rER Modd X Mk Ill. [xcelien ' w ndi ·
li(lll , l'xl"ha ll!!l' for inll"restin!! olll C'lllll'ra:o.. O~40 104412.

Software

'0

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless
for
insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ ...... .. ............ .. ..
CAT. heading
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Practical Wireless)

SLOW SCAN T.V. 48K SPECTRUM 1281<
TRANSMIT SCREENS AND TEXT
Receive and Transmit pictures from your Spectrum . Thi s
superb programme and hardware allows you to join the exciting w orld of Slow Scan T.V. using your Spectrum to send and
receive pictures around the world .
Allows you to TxJAx text and graphics. Capture and re· transmit
pictures. Store pictures. print pictures. save pictures to tape.
8 picture stores on 48K. m any more on 128K . Picture Design
Prog ra mme allows you to design personal test card. ca call
and much . much more.
If you have a camera and digitiser . these may be used with the
prog ramme to send personal pictu res.
Tone Generator Hardware allows maximum computer process·
ing time for accu rate, clean signals.
The two programmes and very comprehensive instruction
book. inc. P&P
.
. ... . £25.00
Ready bu ilt interface and tone generator
. .... ........ .. £42.75
As above w ith automatic PIT . .. __ ___. _____ ___... .. _................ £47.50
S.A.E . for details of interface and tone generator kits.

3::l
ADDRESS

'0

CIRClJIT 80ARIlS ETUn]>
you r rcquircmenlS. C"n'ac'
TIlItl"Tnlu lC Rnad , Dunstahk. Bedfordshire

O .E .!).. ()
U ltl 21\(; .

VII HU IIF FREQUt:NCY LIST lX
I.1tW1 MHzf.1.IXI inc p&p.
DA VINA SYSTEMS, 51 G lylll' Strcc l. Farnworth. Bolton,
I.:lnl.....

ORDER FORM

NAME

A<ri"ll,u,,,. 4 mnn,hs o ld.

FREE MEf\.·IHERSIIIP 10 a new natiom.ill.'lectronics duh . For
lkt;lib ~ lIl d :I frce p:ld: nf compo nents worth over £ 10 se nd
llllly ( I 1'& Ph ): WOODSI DE. Dowselt Lane , Rmnsdcn
Ib'h . Ililkril'ay. Ess.:x C MII Lll.

Books and Publications

Wanted

DL~'

Special Offers

r('a lis-

tic PRO· 2I MI-I . Full k' ;ltllrl!:- t:XN .1l0 + L:;;.IUJdi\.'t:ry . AC('t:ss &
Visa. l\ 11 n.:alistil' '-I.:; IIlJ\I,.'P. :o- \tKk l'U . Cata logue (Un LINK
EL E( TRON ICS. :! ."!~ Lincoln RllilLL 1\.'tL·~horollgh . (tJ7.lJ)

Whilst prices of goods
shown in advertisements
are correct at the time
of closing for press,
readers are advised to
check with the advertiser
both prices and
availability of goods
before ordering from
non-current issues of the
magazine.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Classified Advertisement Dept ..
Enefco House, The Quay.
PooIe. Dorset.
Telephone (02021 678558
Rate 40p per word. minimum 12 words.
Box No . 60p extra.
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL

Company registered in England. Registered No . 1980539. Registered Office : Towngate House. 2 Parl<stone Road.
Poole. Dorset. BH15 2PJ .
5187

J.&.P. ELECTRONICS LTD.

I:!C

New Road Complex. New Road. Kidderminster DY10 1AL

T01 : 105621 753893

COMMODORE COMPUTERS (+4. CI6, 64. 128). "MI·
CROCO M" cw/rtty txirx with superb mor.;<: tutor. "TIJRBO
LOG" ultimale high speed Slation log. " MICROCOM IN·
TERFACE" ready built. S.A.E. to: Moray Micro Comput·
ing. Enzie Slack head . Buckie. Moray. ABS 2BR. Tel. 0542

7384.
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Inventor and prOpnelOf' 0

ateot or

* BAKER *

ANTINNA olters circuit and lull assembly details for the modest sum of £S. A 00-

Miscellaneous
MORSE CODE PREPARATION
Cassette A: 1·12 wpm for amateur.
Cassette B: 12·25 wpm for professional examination preparation .
Each cassette is type COO
Price of each cassette (including booklets) £3.95 .
Merse key with separate batlery (PP3) ~ driven sohd·stale oscrll ator
and sound Iransd.u cer produces clear lone for sending prar. tice Price of
key with electrOIllC unit £8.95 .

Mr;cEt~~~~6~leC~' iD~tO~w)
12 Longshore Way, Milton, pOr1smourh P04 8lS

II AV": YOU (;OT YOUR COpy of tht' Ti Cl' r A nlcrHW
N l'wsk'lt t.' r yl.'l ? If not ~e nd SOp postage 10;' ANT PRO·
DUCTS . Fnuntlry W o rk s. Old Gn.:atno rth Road . Fe rry·
hridge. \Vest Yorks WFI [ ,~NN.
OUALlTY USED EQUIPMENT Ilnughl. Sold . E.sd "ulgnl.
Ciood ~ I'\i'":t:- 2ua ranteL'ti. SAE for [ish . GFrH)R LNT ER·
PRI SES. I 12 ~Lcl:ds Ro,.d. Mirlidd . Wl.'st Ynrkshin: WFI..J
IIJE. T el. (11'JC4) 4~ 51)16 .
VALVF..."i, LARGE LIST, vi IH ag\..' . IlHKk:; ;l , ah-.o 1I11 hd il' vahk
o.)tnpnncnI dt'ar;tnl'L'. u:-.dul fllr SL hoob. lk'ak r.... Sl.' nd
£2.0:) rdundahk' for l i s l ~. IU l:.:.gk Sl n,·t.:1. Ip:-.wich JP... IJB.

pri ct.'

Ra cal 100kHz xtal standa rd and oven. ex-equip,
ment £7 + £2p/p . Aircraft instrument 35mm
camera , contains precisi on mirror, lens, small
24v motor, etc. £12 + £3 pi p. 24v Ni,Ca d battery
contain s 20 x O.4A1H cells, new in box. £8 +
£2.50p/p. 24v Ni -Ca d ba1tery con tain s 20 x D
type cells, used condition. £10 + £3p/p. Ex -g ovt.
type A14 A.T.U. lunes 2 10 8 MH z inlO 8 o r 16ft.
whips. new in box, £16 x £3p/p. Pye Pocket,
phone U.H.F. receiver type PF1 , used and untested £4.50 + 70p pi p. Ex-govt. radio set type A40
complete slation £27 + £4p/p. Radio set type A41
complete stalion less battery box £27 + £4p/p.
Radio sel type 88 complete station £25 + £4p/p.
Radio set type 38 Mk.3 (sel only) £25 + £4p/p. Exgovt. sma ll rnorse signal lamp £5 + £2p/p. 500v
wind handle type insulation tester £25 + £2p/p.
Wayne Kerr pu lse generator type CT500 freq .,
pulse, w idth, delay and amplitude con trol, 240v
ma ins. com plete in transit case £17 + £3p/ p. Pye
Westminster low,band AM radiotelephone £25
+ £3p/p. Pye Motorpho ne low,band AM radiote'
lephone £30 + £3p/p. Large quantity of diesel
and petrol generators. phone for del ails. Many
items of ex,govt. equipmen1, instruments and
com ponents in stock. Call ers by appoinlmen1.

A. C. ELECTRONIC SERVICES
17 Appleton Grove, Leeds LS9 9EN
Tel : 0532496048

h·Your.;eH proiect Components required to be lound in most Ham shacks. Most
expensIVe components, two variable tuning capacilor.;. Antenna twenty-one
inches square. mounts on top 01 control box. fully rotable from operating position,
tunable all the way 00 to 10 metres there being only one inductance. SWR One to
One 40. 15 and 10 and One POUlI FIVe to One 8) and 20. $9 on CN from JA. W
areas 0 10 9. VE I 10 6 and all Europe. Nmety awards obtained with frame.
Maximom power 100 watts. NEW EffiCIENT lW. AND M. WAVE FRAME
ANTENNA. 21 rnches square. OH project Circuit. parts list. assembly data 0.
Ideal Caravan and Hat dwellers. DrY LOOP ANltNNA for BC and SWL's Tuning
range l50J to 10 Metres Parts list Assembly data £8

F. G. Rylands. 19 Parttside Avenue. Millbrool

rei.

Southa~

S01 9Af.

0703 775/)64

GROUP PA DISCO
AMPlIAERS post (2

\\ lIh (a lbi l!Il '! I1 nllt I h ~ n ,,,'utl ..:h,,· st sizt: an d colour choic~s for
JlllllrX.: r and I.'a lbigll w ilh C2, i lli._· l uJ~s p&p . Black/w hite/camel!

P1ca:-.C' allow :!8 days delivery. FARMIIO llSE KNITWEA R. The Farmhouse. Main Road. Old

1\ .' d/"';lgl"lw y;!I/n;lvy .

I ('ah·. Bo" t\lll . Lilll':- PE22 l)U .
P.W . FROM l%On o's and RadiI> Con structor 195U·s. Offe rs.
Ro l'll' rt Owcn ; Clt!.}:! )X473l).

CASES. 1'1" rack and free slanding from f 12W. NEWRAD .
Wkk Ind. E!)t. . New Mi ltun. Hants. Tel. 62 1195 .

Compact PA amp 20+ 20 Stereo o r 40wans M ono
£65
30 wan Guilar/PAAmplifier. 2 inpu ts, T reble. Ba ss etc.
£59
30 Watt COMB!. 12i n. Speaker, Treble, Bass el c. £95 pp (5.

~O~DMANS

Brl'J tln. Tt.:wkL·s-

Strt.:I.:1. I kdllL'sfnrd , Staffs. UK .

SWG
8 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 43
44 to 47
48
14 10 30

Post
Cl
[I

£2
(2

(2
(2
Cl
Cl
(,
(,

-_
£,

-==c-c---

250-0-250V 80mA. 6.3V 3A. O. 5. 6V 2A.
£10 .00
350-0-350V 250mA. 6.3V 6A CT
£16.00
220V 25mA. 6V 1 Amp £3.00 220V 45mA 6V 2 Amp £4.00
LOW VOLTAGE TAPPED OUTPUTS AVAILABLE
1 amp 6. B. 10. 12. 16. 18. 20. 24. 30. 36. 40 . 48. 60
£8.00

~i~t~ ~~~~lJ~iM240V.

£2
(2

Cl
£2

5~~mf,~.1~;~ g

150W £9. 250W £12.
LOW VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS £5.50 each post paid
9V. 3A; 12V. 3A ; 16V. 2A; 20V. lA; JOV, 1112A; 3OV. 5A .. 17·0·17V,

2A- 35V 2A- 20-40-60V. lA; 12-0-12V 2A- 20-0-20V lA.
PANEL METERS 5O.,A. l00.,A. 5oo~. lmA. ?mA. loomA. 500mA.

~iNlPM~tnP;is~h·J~,~o~C~~. ~~~:. ~iii~~p~·50 posbiGG

OELUXE RANGE DOUBL£R METER 50K O.P.V.

£25.00 PP £1

Ohms to 20meg. ACJDC \lolts to l000V. Amps SOuA 10 lOA.

PRACTICAl... WIRELESS KITS , COl1lj)l.lllt.: ll b . Se nd SAE for
frL'L' lish hy n.: lurn . VAT indusivc . FJP KITS. 2 Market

811 _

~F~

2in. 3in. 5in. 6 x 4in . 7 x 4in . £2.50. 6l2in . 8 x 5in . £4.
Bin . £5. lOin . £7.50 pp £1
MAINS TRANSFORMERS All 240V Prim ary . _ - - Price Post

Il EATlIKIT U.K. Spares and Service Cenlre . CE DAR
J)ri v~ .

FUUY GUARANTEED

11/1 x~15~n
~ns ~hms ~ce
GOOOMANS
HB WOOFER
8in.
60
8
£16
BAKER
DISCO/GAOUP lOm.
50
81 16
£22
BAKEA
MI O·RANGE
lOin
100
8
£JO
BAKER
OISCO/GROUP 12rn
15
418116 £24
BAKER
DISCO/GROUP 1210
120
8116
£32
GOODMANS
DISCO/GROUP 12rn
120
8115
09
WEM
OISCO/GROUP 121n.
300
8
£65
H+ H
OISCO/GROUP 15rn
100
4/8/ 16 £S4
GOOOMANS
HP/BASS
151n.
250
8
£82
GOODMANS
HPO/BASS
181n.
2JO
8
£92
LOUDSPfAKERS REPlACEMENT TYPE. ~ATI IMP REQUIRED.

WAVEGUlDE, FLANGES & DISHES_ All slandard sizes &
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.
Call ; EARl1-I STATION 01-228 7fS76. 22 Howie Slrecl .
London SWII 4AR.

ELECT RONI CS. Uni t 12, Statio n
bury. GillS. Td (IJO.'VJ) 73 127.

£80

60 watt Mobile 240'\1 AC and 12\1 DC. 4·8· 16 oh m ! l00v line £89

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAJ<ERS

IIA VI-: YOll (;nr your II1di vi duall y m;H.k jumper complele

£99

150wan Out put, 4 input Mixer pre-amp. lIIu strated
150wan Output. Sla\le 500 m\l. lnpul3 Speaker Outputs

~:~~Hp~1~v~~~l8~~~~:~~~~~~~:rMixer Echo Socket g~~

~x~~ C2~!~~'J~~~ ~~y~ ~~~~ ~l~; T8o~. ~I~ ~~~~ £4.50;
11 x 6 x 3in. £6.00; 11~/4

14

x

3in. £1 ; 12

x

Sin. £1 .15; 16

x

lOin. £2.70 ; 16 x 6in . £1 .80.

:~U2~hN~~~. ~~~;Sj ~Lft~~n~f,~~;X6~ ~~~~~~o; B x 6 x 3

lliE SClENTIAC WIRE COMPANY

0 .40; 12 x 5 x 3in . £4.00; 6 x 4 x 31n. £2.50; 10 )( 7 x 3i n. £4~ .
HIGH VOLTAGE ElECTROlYTlCS Many other s in stock.
75p
75p 470MF400V
£3
20 t 20/350V
201500V

Road, London E17. Telephone 01-liJl 1 _

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
11b
80z
40z
3.63
2.09
1.10
3_82
2.31
1.27
6.00
3.20
2.25
8.67
5.80
3.49
15.96
9.58
6.38
SILVER PlATED COPPER WIRE
9.09
5.20
2.93
nNNED COPPER WIRE
3.97
2.41
1.39

x 6 x 5in. £10.00; 15 x 8 x 4in. £ 13.50.

:L!,~~~I~;P~~~~i~~ :1~58;, 18 ~ .'7~~· :f~f ~4 xX 3i~.· g:~~

20z
0.88
0.93
1.61
2.75
3.69
1.97

141030
0.94
Flu xco re
3.25
1.82
0.94
Solder
5.90
Prices include P&P VAT. Orders under £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of copper and resistance wire.
Dealer e nquiries welcome.

0

321350V
471350V ..

50p 680MF 350V
75p 2200MF 400V

2201400V

. £2 8 + 8MF450V . £ 'L-80 140 + 201350V

£5

32 , 32J500V
32 , 32J350V

£2
85p
95p

LOW VOLTAGE EL£CTROL YTlCS.
470MF 63V 4Op. l000MF 40V 5Op. looV £1.20. 1200MF 76V £1 .
1500MF 63V SOp. l00V £1 .20. 2000MF 63V £1 .50. looV £1 .80.
2500MF 50V 70p . 3300MF 63V £2 . 4700MF 63V £3.
6800M F l ooV £5.50. 30 OOOMF 25V £2.SO.
AIR·SPACED GEAREO TWIN GANGS 365 I 365 t 25- ' 2Spf £2.00.
VERNIER DIALS. 0 : I 00. 36mm, 0 .00, 50mm. £3 .50.
MORSE CODE TAPPER &: BUZZER Practice Set £3.00.

. 'I'

.•

337 WHrTEHORSE ROAD. CROYDON

I ACCESS I ~o~R~M~i~um~~!il~!:IC~:' ~
List. Large SAE.

De li~ e ry

1 days

Closed Wednesday

Thanet Electronics/Retail.
Everything you need for your shack is available
from Thanet Electronics' retail shop. Andy G6MRI is on
hand with new and second hand stock from ICOM plus
Yaesu, Trio, MET, Tona, ]aybeam, Welz, Drae, BNOS and
many more. RSGB publications also available, if Andy can't
help, you've got a problem Why not call in, we are on the
corner of Stanley Road and Kings Road, Herne Bay, Kent
and open 9 - 5.30 man-sat, lunc h is 1-2.15, II2-day closing
thursday afternoons open 9-1 .00 BCND
Credit facilities available, plus VISA & ACCESS accepted. _

.

~ !I!"-~. ~
t IIICOMI
_

Thanet ElectronICs Ltd. TheWorld S}StefTl

2 Stanley Road, Heme Bay, Kent CT6 6SH. Tel: 0227 369464.

ANTENNES TONNA

We are pleased to introduce a new
(F9FT)
range of antenn as shown t hus (N).
The d ipoles have been redesigned 435MHz
and now include a fully sea led 'N'
9 element IN)
£28.62 (a)
socket supplied complete with 'N' 19 elemenl (N)
£34,35 (a)
plug for coaxial ca ble. Absolutely NO 19 element crossed
£39.66 (a)
matching o r tuning req uired . Also a 21 elemenl 432MHz (N)
£44.57 (a)
new 1296M Hz 55 element yag i. Send 21 element ATV (N)
£44.57 (a)
for details.
1441435MHz
50MHz
£41 ,69(a) 9 & 19 elemenl Oscar
£39_66 (a)
5 element
144MHz
1296MHz or 1269MHz Oscar Uplink
4 elemen t (N)
£26,60 (a) 23 elemenl
£30,26 (b)
4 element crossed (N) £34,96 (a) 4 x 23 element - power splitter
9 element fixed (N)
£30,87 (a) - stacki ng frame
£160.00 (a)
9 elemenl portable (N) £33.12 (a) 55 elemen t
£46.20 (a)
9 element crossed (N)
£57 _86 (a)
13 elemenl portable (N) £46,00 (a) POWER SPUTIERS - STACKING FRAMES
17 element fixed (N)
£61 .54 (a) PORTABLE ALUMINIUM TELESCO PIC MASTS
Pl.EASE ADO CARRIAGE AS SHOWN (a) £5.00. (b) £2.20. All PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15%
ACCESS VISA - JuSI lelephone your card number for immediale despalch.
FOR FULL SPECIFICATIONS SEND 40p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please.
Goods by return .

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI
12 Conduit Road, Abingdon, Oxon OXI4 lOB. T.I: (0235) znJ() (24 hours)

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY!

More than 8 million students thro"ghout the world have lOund It worth their while! An
ICS home-study cour.;e can help you get a better job. make more money and have more
fun out of life! ICS has bver 90 year-; experience In home-study cour-;es and Is the largest
correspondence SChool In the world. You learn at vour own pace, when and where you
want under the guidance of expert 'per-;onal' tutor-;. Find out how we can help YOU .
post or phone tOday for your FREE INFORMATION PACK on the cour-;e Of your choice.
,mCk one box onlY!I

,--- - - - - - - 0

ElectroniCS

I

Basic ElectroniC
Engineering (City & Guilds)

I
I

Electrical Contractlng/
Installation

I
\

Electr1cal Engineering

GCE

0
0
0

RadiO, Audio
and TV Servicing

Radio Amateur Licence
Exam (City & Guilds)
Car Mechanics
Computer
Programming

over 40 '0 ' and 'A ' level Subjects

ICB

-~

\

0

I

0
0

I
I

0
0

I
Adoress
P. COde
Name
International Correspondence Schools Dept EES 57, 3 1213 14 High St. . Sunon.
Surrey SMl lPR. Tel : 01·643 9568 or 041 ·221 2926 (24hrs).

-------.- - - - - - - -
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
MRZ
COMMUNICATIONS
LTD
ICOM - Amateur/PMRlMarine/Air.
YAESU - Amateur MRl Desk PSU
for ICOMIYAESU Portables.
UK and EXPORT
Tel: (0782) 619658

HERNE BAY

Radcom Electronics
Approved dealer for Icom,
Yaesu and most accessories

RSGB Publications, Mutek, ORAE,
Microwave Modules, Starmaster Keys,
TAL Aerials, ALlNeO. We buy and sell
second, hand equipment.

25 Riversfield
Midleton, Co. Cork,
Ireland
Tel : 021 632725/632804

3 Stoke Road. Aston Fields.
Bromsgrove. Wores. B60 3EQ.
Tel: 0527 71165
(Open 6 days a week, evenings by Appomtment l

The Official Icom· importer
2 Stanley Road
Herne Bay. Kent
CT65SH
Tel: 0227 369464
(Open Man-Sat 9-5.30,
except Thurs 9-1)

Official Yaesu Importer

Importers of the Nevada
range of 934MHz equipment

S.M. House, School Close,
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate,
Eastleigh Hants SOS 3BY.
Tel : 04215 55111

189, London Road,
North End, Portsmouth,
Hants, P02 9AE
Tel: 0705 662145

Photo-Acoustics Ltd.

ESR Components
Electronic

Approved Trio, Yaesu and
Icom dealer (part exchange
always welcome)
58 High Street. Newport Pagnell,
Buokinghamshire MK16 SAG
Tel: 090II 610625

Official North East dealer for
VEllEMAN KIT
Station Road, Cullercoats
North Shields,
Tyne & Wear NEJO 4PQ
Tel: 091 251 4363

IMon-Fr, 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-4:301

(Mon-Sat 9.30-5.:ll. Closed Thursl

LONDON
27MHz/934M z Rigs &
accessories in stock.
Lists - S.A.E. (A41 - 26p
Full catalogue (TG/P) large S.A.E. £1.00
404 Edgware Road,
London W2 lED
lel : 01-724 0J23

(Open 6 days a week)

A.C. Eleclronic Services ...
A.H. Supplies ...
Aerial Techniques .... .
Allweld Engineering ..

71
t5
61
65

Bir1<en.J. ..
Bredhurst Electronics ...

t2
10

10pen Mon -Sat 9-5301
Amateur radio equipment also in stock

The South-West's largest amateur
radio stockist. Approved dealer for
Trio, Yaesu and Icom

1 Western Parade.
West Street, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 5NY
Tel : 0297 34918
(Closed 1:00·2:00 and all day Mondayl

LONDON

TYNE & WEAR

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Selectronic
The UK's leading suppliers of
934MHz personal radio
equipment
203 High Street, Canvey
Island. Essex
Tel: 0268 691481

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd.

Telecomms

South Midlands
Communications

ESSEX

DEVON

PORTSMOUTH

SOUTHAMPTON

Thanet Electronics

Hen~'s

WORCESTERSHIRE
A. Kelly Electronics and
Communications Equipment

IRELAND

STOKE ON TRENT

DERBYSHIRE

AMCOMM/ARE

Lowe Electronics

Approved dealer for Yaesu
and Icom

The official importer of the
TRIO range of equipment (See
main ad . for the full list of all
our shops)
Chesterfield Road, Matloek,
Derbyshire, DE4 5LE
lel: 0629 2817/2430/4057

373 Uxbridge Road,
London W3 9RN
Tel: 01-992 5765
(Mail order a speciality)
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Southdown Radio ...
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RADIO SHACK SAVES YOU MONEY ON SCANNERS!
THE FINEST EVER SCANNER AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE
25-520,760-1300 MHz, 300 MEMORIES ALL FOR £329.95
This wonderful new scanner not only has all the facilities found on ordinary scanners, such
as: scan, search, lockout, delay, priority, adjustable speed and direct entry keyboard but it
also has these additional features:
Continuous tuning from 25 to 520 MHz and 760 to 1300 MHz 300 permanent memories in
ten banks of 30 plus an additional ten channels used for temporary storage when in search
mode. Switch able audio squelch allows you to ignore blank carriers, Three reception
modes , AM , FM, (Wide) and FM (Narrow) . Adjustable step size, 5kHz, 12_5 kHz and 50
kHz . Sensitivity (NFM) 0,5uV for 20dB S/N up to 1100 MHz Extremely attractive,
information packed blue LCD display Headphone jack socket. tape recorder socket, external
speaker socket, attenuator switch, 240 Volt operation and 13,8 VDC with optional mobile
power lead ,
.. £329 .95
PRO-2004 in stock now
........ £3.45
Post and packaging .............. .

RADIO SHACK LTD'

~

NOW SAVE £40

£159.95 (CP&P £3.45)

~~8N~~C:~;~~:~ GARDENS, ~

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line)
Giro Account No. 588 7151 Telephone: 01-624 7174 Telex: 23718

~

Published o n the second 'rnursday of each month hy PW Publishing Limited. Encko Ho use. The Quay. Poole. Dorset BHI 5 IPP. Printed in England hy Bcnh.ull & Co Limited, Cokhester. Essex .
Distrihuted by COMAG. Tavist(x:k Road. West Drayto n. Middlesex UB7 70E. It~ l ep hon e West Dray ton 444055. Telex 88 137R7 . Sole Agents for Auslrali41 and New Zcal'lOd - GonIon and GOlch (Asia)
lid.: South Africa - Central News Agency Ltd . Subscriptions INLAND £1.1 and OVERSEAS (by surface mail ) £15. payablc to PRACTICA L WIREL ESS . Subscription Depanment. Competition
House . Famdon Road . Market Harborough , L.eiccsler.;hirc LE I/) 9NR . PRACTICAL WIRELESS is sold subject to the following conditions. namely that it shall not , without the written consent of the
Puhlishers first having been gi\ .,n. be lent . resold . hired oul or othcTWis.: disposed o f by Wily of Trade al more than the recomme nded selling pricc shown on the cover, and thal it shall not be lent. resold .
hired oul o r o therwise disposed of in .t mutilated condition or in any unautho rised uwc r hy way of Trade. o r affixed to or as part of any pubhcation or advertising, literary or pictorial matter whatsoevcr.
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Have you tned this eXClllng new band yet? Avail able lor private
or business use . by Simply purchasing a£:I 0 hcence trom any
post office Range IS trom 10 250 miles according 10 youl
location and WX condlt lOm.

DELTA 1 934 !'1hz TRANSCEIVER

'.
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r HE DELTA I IS A Sl A rE OF r HE ART TRANSC EIVER AND
NOW IN USE BY OV ER 10% OF 934 MHz ENTHUSIASTSI

FEATURES • Sca n faCility .
• 16 channel memory/scan .
• SensItIve R X

ACCESSORIES
P7M-E Mag . Mount. 7dSI Antenna
P7 14R-E GTA Mount 7d81 Anlenna
PA7 -E Base Colineal 7dSI Antenna
PA 15 Base Colinear I 1dBI Antenna
rc 12L 12 Element Beam ladSI Antenna
HRA 934L In hne Pre-amp
HRA 900 Masthead Pre-amp
PLUS MAN Y MO RE ITEMS

Send £ I for our full 934 !'1hz catalogue.

C.T.E. MOD 767
76 Watts FM (150W P.E ,P.)
INPUT:- 0.5-10 Waits
SWITCHABlE:- Class AB. C lass C
SUPPLY:- 13.8 Vol1
REMOTE CONTROL FACILITY

MOBILE AMPLIFIERS

SPECIAL OffER
RECEIVE
TRANSMIT
MA. POWER
GAIN

7().1OO MHz
7().SOOMHz

5fXN'I
3.5dB

WIDEBAND DISCONE
RECEIVING ANTENNA

C .T.E MOO. 737:.JW FM (BOW PEP.) ........ ...... .
C .T.E. MOO. 767 BOW FM (1 :.JW PEP .) .......... . ..... .
C .T.E. MOO. 757 1:.JWFM (300WP.E.P .)(3-30 MH Z .. £118.17
ABOVE MOOELS HAVE REMOTE CONTROL FACILITY
PLUS CLASS A8 & C LASS C SWITCHING (NOT MOO. 737) .
ZETAGI835 25W FM (26-JOMHZ) .. . ..... ..
£23.72
ZETAGI81:.J 70W FM (1SOW P.E.P.)
£09.96
ZET AG I B300 200w FM (400W P.E.P .) 2-30 Mhz
NE VAOA TC35 OX 25W FM (WILOW PASS FILTE R)

MAINS AMPLIFIER

ZE:::TAGl B132 SOUD STATE (240W P .E.P .) 2_30 MHz .. .. .£119

(3 Element) 7O-500MHz

HANDHELD SCANNI
BEAR CAT 100XL
ZETAGl DL150
A super sensi ti ve lo w cost hand held which cover s:
66 -88MHl . 118 \74 MH z.
405-512MHz
Inclu de s Publi c SerVice, Air cr aft,
Marine, etc.
• 16 Channels memory scan •
• Priority keyboard lock ..
Lighted display •

RF DUMMY LOAD AND
POWER METER
A very accurate unal tOf th~ service
dept . or discerning enthUSiast.
FREQ :- 0.5MH z-500MH z
POWER :- 150 Watt M ax In 3
ranges (}.3. (}.15, 0-I50W

RE POWER AMP.
WITH HARMONIC
FILTER
INPUT:- 1- 4 Watts
OUTPUT:- 25-30 Wal1S
SUPPl.Y:- 13.8\1 DC
FREQ.- 26-30 MHz
Can be c entred on 29.6 MHz or
2a5 MHz (state which) . A new top Quality amp, which now
features harmo nic hller 10 reduce harmonic Q/P

NEVADA TC27 RX
RECEIVER PRE-AMP FOR 26·30MHz
A superior low noise pre-amphhe r
tor 29MHz FM operatIOn
Vanable gain - 6dS's 10
... 18dS·S suitable to r use
WIth transce ivers up to
Wal1s outpul

www.americanradiohistory.com

OUR DIGITAL
THERMOMETERS
ARE GUARANTEED
ALCOHOL FREE!
.... Dual Scale Thermometer
A neat digital thermometer with internal and
external sensors displaying °C or of . The
external sensor is 0 waterproof probe (max.
length 3m). Temperature range - 5°C to
50°C (internal}, - 20°C to 70°C (external).
Includes a 1 2 hour clock.
Order Code FD25C Price £9.95

...

Pocket Thermometer

_ ...... --=::==:.... ...::::.
.. -

_

.....-=;:::=::..-:::;::-.

•

.

A well made temperature meter displaying
°C or of and a 1 2 hour clock. Temperature
range - 5°C to 50°C (internal), - 20°C to
70°C using external probe (max. length
900mm) . High and low temperatures con be
set and on alarm sounds when these ore
reached . A set/ lock switch prevents
accidental resetting .
Order Code FD26D Price £14.95

Temperature Module
Versatile thermometer module displays in °C or of,
includes 0 1 2 hour clock and serial data output.
Temperature range - 5°C to 50°C (internal},
- 20°C to 70°C with external probe. Overall size
68 x 35 x 23mm deep. Probe (max. length 3m) and
bezel also available .
Module Order Code FE33L Price £6.95
Probe Order Code FE34M Price £2.50
Bezel Order Code FE35Q Price 15p

C::.-c~l\

~
\ .......... _

_ J

r.

All prices include VA Pleose add 50p towards postage.
Prices firm until/5th August /987. Subject to availability.

@~

1.1 eUTtA S Ik!U)f to Ellu.M: C:O~IB'n

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LTD.

Mall Order: p.a.Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8lR. Tel : Southend (0702) Sales: 554161 ,
Enquiries: 552911 ; Trade sales: 554171 , Trade enquiries : 552961 .
Shops
Birmingham: lynton Square, Perry Barr. Telephone : 021 3567292.
London: 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith W6. Telephone: 01 7480926.
Manchester: 8 Oxford Road. Telephone: 0612360281 ,
Southampton : 46-48 Bevois Valley Road. Telephone: 0703 225831 .
Southend-on-Sea: 282-284 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex. Tel : 0702 554000.
All shops except Manchester closed all day Monday.
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Pick up a copy of our 1987
catalogue from any branch of
W.H. Smith for just £1 .50.
Or to receive your copy by
post just send £1.50 + 40p
P& Pto Mail Order address.
If you live outside the
U,K. please send £2,50 or 11
International Reply Coupons,

